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GERMANY GIVES PLEDGE TO ftJLFIL PEACE OBLIGATIONS
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H0LÜIIID ARRANGES WIZARD WINDSOR FINANCE MOST WORK HOW GERMANY WILL CARRY 001RUSSIA’S WAR LOSSES
WERE 35,000,000

«

WITH BECK IN RADIAL DEAL FOR REAL PERCE All OBLIGATIONS ASSUMED, ' 
BETWEEN NATIONS RUT MODIFICATIONS HOPED FOR

11.—Russia's, Warsaw, Jan. 
losses during the war in killed 
»gd wounded aggregate 35,000,- 
000 according to statistics of the 
Kolchak government.

t

Hydro Champion in Border Cities Tells How $2,100,000 
Deal for Civic and Radial Lines Will Be Financed 
Without Finance, Thru Local and Provincial Backing.

X-

Baron Von Loaner, Head of 
German Delegation, Ex
presses Hope That Extradi
tion of War Criminals Will 
Not Be Fully Pressed— 
May Solve Economic Prob
lems Together.

-
Will Furnish Food and Ma- j 

, tenais and Germany Sup
ply Coal and Potash.

DAWN OF NEW ERA 
SAYS KING GEORGETO TRY EX-KAISER 

IN HIS ABSENCE
German Press Says Country 
Must Now Devote Herself to 

Fulfilling Obligation's.
Following is the second article on : that is a subsidiary of the 

. i the transfer of railways in the Bor- j United Railways. Most people**M;ree
der Cities, to the Hydro, as part of that th,er,e would never have beSti a

successful movement towards public 
ownership if the private company had 
given a good service and had laid it
self out to win the goodwill of the 
people.

Detroit

London, Jan. 10.—Replying to 
a loyal message from the citi
zens of London on the occasion 
of the ratification of peace, the 
King has telegraphed the lord 
mayor of London as follows:

With all my heart I reciprocate 
their hopes and fervently pray 
that, please God, this day may 
be the dawn of a new era, in 
which the people of the British 
empire may forever live at peace 
with itself and with all men.”

WAREHOUSES GLUTTED Ï
I of the«dissatisfaction with the present 
1 system, a subsidiary of the Detroit 
: United Railways, and the almost 
unanimous vote for public ownership 
in Windsor and adjoining municipali
ties. '•

I
A TONE OF OPTIMISMIf He Does Not Attend Court

Public Spirit the Test. Sentence Will at Least Berlin, Jan. 11.—Commenting on the
As a leading citizen and advocate D- nn Record ratification of the Versailles treaty,

of Hydro said to me: ‘ The Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung
"No private corporation can really ---------- says: ,

succeed unless it is run by men who'» Manchester, Eng., Jan. 11. — The "It would be unworthy to look eor- 
are bléSsed with public spirit. The Manchester Guardian hints that a rowfully backward and useless to seek 
fellow who thinks he can make up in solution of the difficulty with regard scapegoats on whom to cast responsl- 
dollars what he throws away In public to the trial of the former German bllity for our national misfortunes.” 
goodwill isn’t .on to his job. He ends emperor will be found. "If we can only establish internal
toy throwing away the dollars as well ‘‘T.ie ex-kaiser will toe summoned to order,” declares The Zeitung Ammlt- 
as the goodwill. ^rlal before an allied commission, and tag, "we shall toe able to bear the eco-

*‘That’s what has happened here. he does answer it it Is possible nomic conditions of this hardest of 
The only good side to that develop- may not—he will be tned in his peace.”
ment is that the Detroit bosses of absence,” the newspaper says. “By The Vossiche Zeitung says: “The 
the Windsor Company did see that document now sealed means peace be-
the people would never renew any of ..b.y tween governments, but certainly not
their several franchises; and that ’ peace for the life of nations. All that
they had better make a deal while menU ̂ n”race will^be pronounced haS been attalned la the possibility of
the dealing was good. A few years * ex^u&dT wifc beginning work for th% conclusion of

at any rate, be on record. One pos- L™. ton**6*^*6? natj0”a- Th®
slbility is that on evidence available ^on ““f. lta
from Germany and Holland the ex- becau6t fulfU'neBt of the en-
kaiser will be proved a criminal Fa*r®ment entered into is an obligation 
lunatis.” ot honor, because its work will help

again in advancing the interests of 
civilization and humanity."

The Berliner Tageblatt says: "It 
now is the duty of Germany honorably 
to fulfil the stipulations of the treaty, 
to the best of her ability. The quick
er Germany attains her moral recovery 
and the good regulation of her internal 
conditions, the quicker will come the 
opportunity of getting the treaty 
peaceably revised.”

L\
BY KARL H. VON WIEGAND 

Special to The Toronto Werld.
The Hague, Ja:i. 11.—Holland and 

Germany, I am informed, have come 
lo an agreement lor Dutch credits to 
Germany aggregating 200,000,000 gul
den—approximately $80,000.000.

Holland will furnish foodstuffs arid 
law materials, and Germany will pay 
In coal, potash and manufactured pro
ducts, the agreement extending over 
a considerable period of years.

This Is the first break in the “block
ade." which automatically set in 
by. the depreciation of the mark to 

• 2 cents, and which, in its "tightness.” 
has been no less effective than the 
British sea blockade during the war.

The agreement .between the Ger
man delegation headed by Commercial 
Councillor Rechberg and representa
tives of the Dutch government, was 
reached In principle/ the details not 
yet having been fully worked out.

The view was expressed to me by 
leading conservative business men and 
bankers of Holland that the dépréciât- I 
ed currency has reached a blockade of ' 
entire central Europe, including Pol
and, whose money is lower than Ger
many’s, Czecho-SIovakia and Austria, 
which is rocking the economic 
ture of all Europe and would be bound 
to affect America as well.

It was pointed out to me that close 
. to 125,000,000 people that formerly con

stituted a great consuming and pro
ducing market are now completely cut 
off as customers from the world mar
kets.

Holland’s own economic situation 
war-daily becoming
thru a veritable glut of all kinds, re
presenting- hundreds of millions of dol
lars but unable to move because of the 
money situation in central Europe.

The big warehouses, of Rotterdam. 
Amsterdam and other ports are jam
med to the roofs, and the greatest dif
ficulties hftve been encountered in 
finding storage place S.r Vnd" gTjds 
continuing to arrive. The old East 
indies warehouses, which had not been 

- use<L for years but were among the 
landmarks visited by tourists, 
had to be requisitioned again.

Same at Copenhagen.
A similar situation prevails at Cop

enhagen, where goods of every de
scription estimated at $400,000,000 are 

, lying in the warehouses waiting tor 
shipment to Finland, Poland, Ger
many and Austria. On some goods 
Poland, Finland and other countries 
paid 25 per cent., but were unable to 
raise the remainder.

The prices of some of the goods 
nave so risen in New York since they 
reached Copenhagen that they 
being reloaded and shipped back to 
•New York to be sold there

Parla, Jan. 11.—Ratification# of the 
treaty of Versailles were exchanged, 
and peace between Germany, France, 
Great Britain and trie other alMed and 
associated powers, with the exception 
of the United States, became effective 
at 4.16 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
There were eleventh hour rumors of a 
postponements, but these proved to be 
groundless.

1 Windsor, Jan. 11.—The Border 
Cities just now are like a man who 
feels the gout leaving his feet. When 
it is gone he knows that he will not 
get around faster, but he will feel 
infinitely better in mind and in gen
eral health. Nothing moves well in a 
city whose people feel their inferiority 
in locomotion as soon as they return 
home from some place where private 
mno-poly does not repress their go
ings out and comings in.

There are a few friends of private 
ownership here—they mustered 29 
votes five weeks ago—but there are 
none of the street railway company

l\
.

t\ CALLS THEM SNOBS J

The outstanding comment tonight on 
the ceremony is that it leaves the 
United States the only power which 
was actively at war with Germany 
now not on a peace basis. That 
the note sounded by Baron Kurtvon 
Lersner, head of the German 
delegation, dn a statement to the Asso
ciated Frees Immediately after the 

BY GEORGE BERNARD SHAW. ceremony.
Special Cable to i he Toronto World. * ara naturally happy that peace

London, Jan. 11.—Winston Churchill ha® finally become effective,” Baron 
decia.es the Labor Party of England is von Lersner said. “Execution of the 
incapable of governing the country, treaty -of Versailles Imposes upon Ger- 
Wefi, we all are equally amateurs in many the heaviest sacrifices ever borne 
government, and the idea of any man hy a nation in modern times. \\ e 
pretending to be better to humbug. The loat In tie west and in the east 
British governing classes are some- territorrdes that belonged to Prussia 
times nice people personally, but politi- Tor many centuries. We have assumed 
cally they are snobs and ignoramuses, enormous economic obligations. Never 
They have convinced public opinion theless, I am glad that peace is a’ 
that working ie low and dishonorable, last re-established, because It will give 
and that fighting is obligatory and t*** to Germany her beloved sons still 
glorious, - prisoners abroad.”

" They have forced their idlers, mil- Asked as to execution of the terms 
lionatres and all, into the trenches °f the■ treaty, Baron von Lersner de- 
without an act of parliament, by sheer ciared that Germany was ready and 
fotce pt conviction- The only party determined to do her utmost Ha 
that interests me is the party that will continued : 
force their idlers—and all idlers what- Will Fulfil Obligations
soever—by the same irresistible pres- "We have already, even without be- 
eure, into places where,people work, in* obliged by the terms of the treatv 
and who will understand that modern delivered a considerable ouarititv 
civilization cannot afford wars, and products. Including two and one-half 
cannot survive them. million tons of coal to France and l

I don’t care what that party is called can say that Germany will so’ i! 
-Lalbor, Bolshevik, or Anarchist—It utmost limit bf possibUity n fuinil ngs h F™^tdteLtiv^sitiLml8edUCated °f °°llegea blwUh th® recovery of our ardour 
and universities. labor and prbduction we hope to meet

every emergency.
The recovery of our economic pros

perity to as much to the interest of 
the entente as it is to us, on account 
of the great economic difficulties that 
threaten all Europe. It to obvious, 
speaking chiefly of France, that her 
economic prosperity depends upon the 
economic recovery of Germany.”

Baron von Lersner said he had had 
several very satisfactory conferences 
with Louis Loucheur, French minis
ter of reconstruction, regarding the 
resumption of trade relations between 
Germany and France, and added that 
he hoped the European nations, work
ing together, would solve the great 
economic problems. The most thornv 

! remaining problem appeared to Von 
Lersner to be the question of the ex
tradition of a considerable number of 
German officers, officials and soldiers 
to be tried abroad for crimes alleged 
to have been committed during the 
war.

George Bernard Shaw Expresses 
His Opinion of British 

Governing Classes.
(Continued on Page 7, Column 4).
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HOLD-UP MEN BUSY ONTARIO GOT LION’S
SATURDAY NIGHT SHARE OF SWEETS TO TURN WILHELM

OVER TO ALLIES

peace
BACKS LABOR PARTY

t very
Two Arrested After Exciting In Per Capita Distribution of 

Chase—Man Robbed on 
Elizabeth Street.

struc-

Sugar It Led All the Berlin, Jan,
agreed to turn ovef former Emperor 

the allies in reso- 
putolic meeting of 
league here yes-

11.—Germans are

Provinces. William for trial by 
lutions passed at a 
the new fatherland 
terday.

"In signing the treaty of Versailles,” 
the resolutions sal- , “Germany con
sented to the trial >f William UL If 
is therefore the du y of the German 
people to execute he treaty, and 
every attempt to ] rerent procedure 
against the former! kaiser must be 
branded as a polit

One speaker dec l 
bis "eccentric my st 
Emperor,.
were not responsible for the "crimin
al game played with Serbia," and that 
German diplOmacy 
face of operations by “men higher up.” 
Herr von Gerlach, radical democrat, as
serted the surrender of William would 
strengthen the reactionary wave in 
Germany, and warned, thè entente to 
desist carrying out treaty provisions 
calling for the trial of the erstwhile 
monarch.

vh convertible 
h small cuff.
A- • • 28.50 NOT ENOUGH TIME 

GIVEN TO OFFER
Hold-up men have evidently begun to 

fear the police motor patrols on the
Ottawa, Jan. 11—(Canadian Press)— 

The per capita distribution of sugar 
in Canada during the year 1919 was 
94.95 pounds, and of this amount On-

streets and when they attempt to rob 
people they seem to be working in lonely 
spots and making their escape by run- 
ning. Saturday night and Sunday morn- W1,1
ing three complaints of hold-ups odeur- *30.80 pounds per capita for her 2.- 
ring on the streets were reported to the 8?0,000 people. Quebec, with 2,326,328 
police. people, consumed only 68.98 pounds of

Samuel Caplan. 74 Terautay - street, sugar per capita, and this is thought 
walked into Weet Dundas street station to toe chiefly due to the Increased de
al 2 o clock Sunday morning and re- velonment of the manie suffer Indus ported he .had been attacked by two “ P Su*ar lndue"
armed men at the comer of Albert ani in tB® Pfo' mce- 
Elizabeth street and robbed of *1.50 in The figures were issued by the Can-
money. Caplan said the two men cot - adian trade commission, and are based 
ered him with revolvers and went thru ail 1 on population figures supplied by the 
of his pockets, making him take off his ! bureau of census and statistics- They
overcoat in order that they could hur- 1010 _______ _riedly go thru the pockets ot his vest and sho7v *hat V? 19*9 there was no
suit coat. control over the distribution of sugar,

the refiners treat’d all provinces fair
ly equal.

Ontario, New Brunswick and Mani
toba, which figure as the heaviest 
sugar users in the following table, 
use large quantities for the manufac
ture of candies and soft drinks.

more uncertain

Waist-Seam, 
odâÿ : 26.45 British Government View Ex

pressed and Lloyd George 
Summons Ministers.

x>w > ———•
London, Jan. 11. — Premier Lloyd 

George has summoned Sir Robert 
Stevenson Horne, minister of labor, 
and Sir Eric Geddes, minister of trans
portation, to Paris for a consultation 
on the railway dispute. The minis
ters started for the French capital to
day and are expected to return Tues
day, when the cabinet will discuss the 
matter further and meet the railway 
men's committee.

A long statement issued today, pur
porting to reflect the government's 
view in the matter, takes the line that 
the railway men rejected the govern
ment’s proposals .without maturely 
considering them, and declares that 
had longer time been devoted to the 
detailed explanation of the effect of 
the offer a different result might have 
been obtained- This statement adds 
that there is no indication that the 
government will refuse a reconsidera
tion of the matter.

Yesterday’s developments in the 
railway wage controversy were con
fined to brief official statements that 
the men had rejected the govern
ment’s proposal and tha-t the cabinet 
will consider the rejection, after which 
it will confer with the railway repre
sentatives on Monday.

Sessions of the rallwaymen lasted 
until late in the afternoon, and last 
night Mr. Thomas held a number cf 
Informal conferences. None of those 
present would discuss what took 
place, referring the newspapermen to 
the official statements.

Some commentators point out that 
it took the government nine months 
to frame its proposals, which were so 
summarily rejected by the men, and 
ask what the government may now 
be expected to do in view of the ap
parent insistence of the union men 
that they will not accept the offer as 
it now stands.

The Daily Mail claims to know that 
James Henry Thomas and the other 
leaders of the National Union of Rail- 
waymen. ! aving accepted the govern
ment offer with respect to the de
mands of the men, will resign rather 
than lead a strike on this issue.

f
crime.”
William, with 

l." and former 
■h Austria,

ith Soft roll

uff or plain
.... 42.00

i

was helpless in the
have

CAUGHT REDHANDED

WILSON WILL NOT 
SEEK RE-ELECTION

He. advieed the establish
ment of a neutral court for the trial, 
adding: “The German people must def
initely cut itself loose from this man.”

\ Alleged Shopbreakers Foiled by Polies 
While Attempting to Burst Door 

With Jimmy.
> How Provinces Divided.

The distribution and population by 
provinces follows:

Walter Clark, 137 Salem avenue, and 
Ernest Lowes, 1175 Dufferin street, were 
arrested at 8.50 last night by Patrol- 
Sergt. Lipsitt and Constable Young on 
charges of shopbreaking. The accused 
were, according to the police, breaking 
a window in the rear of a fruit store 
owned by Gus Grasso, at 992 West Bloor 
street. The police stated Clark and 
Lowes attempted to force the back door 
with a "jimmy,” but were unable to do 
so, and were breaking the window when 
trie police caught them.

Phillip Davis, colored, was brought to 
No. 1 Station Saturday night by John 
Iteid, a guard at the Jail Farm. Davis 
is charged with escaping from the farm, 
where he had been sentenced In police 
court for theft.

James Clark, 118 Stafford street. Was 
arrested Saturday night charged with 
theft of a motor rug from an automobile 
on Simcoe street, 
watched Clark take the rug from tile 
car, then arrested him.

Charged with theft from Woolworth’s, 
Queen and Yonge streets, Fred Wilkes, 
no home, was arrested Saturday night 
by Plainclothesmen Greenlee and Mc
Arthur.

f" EIGHT MASKED MENDistribution. 
Population. Pounds. 

615,761 30.09
83,738 40.12

368.760 110.81
2,326,328 68.98
2,820.000 130.80

553.860 106.78
647,837 71.13
496.525 84.78

72.71

Attorney-General- Says His 
Friends Know He Will Not 

Consider It.

Province.
Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Isl...
New Brunswick ........
Quebec ..........................
Ontario .......................
Manitoba ......................
Saskatchewan '............
Alberta .........................
British Columbia .... 918.660

are

at a profit.
Norway made four billion.... crowns

out of the war and lost 2,500,000.000 
crowns In shipping speculation during 
iha period following the armistice, 
foe balance of the war gains has 
>ince been used up owing to the in- 
ejeased cost of living.

There has been

- Philadelphia, Jan. 10.—Attorney-gen
eral A. Mitchell Palmer was quoted 
here tonight by newspaper, inter
viewers to the effect that persons in 
close touch with President Wilson are 
certain that he will not seek re- 
election.

“The president,’’ Mr. Palmer Is 
quoted as saying, “realizes that there 
is a certain sentiment thru out the 
country against a chief executive run
ning for a third time, and, while he 
lias not made any definite declaration 
that he will not be a candidate this 
year, hie personal friends know toe 
will not even consider It.”

iAttempt on Life of Irish 
Lawyer Foiled by Pluck of 

Those Threatened.
/

BULLET GRAZED HEAD

Totals 8,545,566
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 

population figures are accurate 1916 fig
ures, -while in the case of the other pro
vinces tliey are the official estimates 
in each case.

94.95

)J , ■ great depreciation
a money value at Christiania, which 
Ms the reputation of holding the rec- 
a™ ln Point of high cost of living.

The hope is expressed in Dutch 
wmmercial and financial circles that 
American Interests will follow Hol- 
Mnfis example and join in granting 
wmany credits so as to enable her 
to work and produce and pay, the 
Mew prevailing here that If Germany 
*«*• Under she will carry the entire 
•Mpomic structure of Europe with

USED THE CRADLE
AS LETHAL WEAPON

Alleged Blow From Rocker Sends 
F. Smith to Hospital.

Tralee. Ireland, Jan. 11.—An attempt 
was made on Friday against the life 
of Alexander M. Sullivan, sergeant at 
law and president of the Irish Associ
ation for the Prevention of Intemper
ance. A band of armed masked men 
attacked him, tout unsuccessfully, and 
then made their escape.

Mr. Sullivan had been engaged dur
ing the day', in behalf of the firm of 
Slattroy & Sons, in a claim for £13,- 
000 compensation for the blowing up 
of one of their creameries. In the 
course of his speech, Mr. Sullivan de
nounced the situation at the place 
where the creamery was located as 
“the negation of Christianity and a 
reversion to savagery and barbarism.”

Mr. Sullivan was staying at the

^ Hopes for Modification*.... t not want to give up all hope,” 
continued Baron von Lersner, 
among the allies the conviction will 
finally prevail that by not availing 
themselves strictly of rights conceded 
in the treaty for the extradition of 
those accused they may 
gravest consequences not only for 
Germany, but for quiet and order In 
Europe generally, 
two months ago very frankly to the 
al iee the harmful consequences that 
might ensue if their right to demand 
extradition should toe executed liter
ally. At the same time we submitted 
written suggestions for the solution 
of the delicate problem.

“The principal features Of this pro
position were that Germany 
undertake to arraign before the su
preme court of Germany all persons 
accused by the entente; would except 
all such from the law of amnesty, and 
would consent to the presence bf rep
resentatives of the entente at the 
triai as public prosecutors, with full
est rights of control. Germany, In the 
meantime, has enacted law» to this 
end.

"The entente did not accept our pro
posals before peace became, effective 

j hut that does not preclude serious ex 
amination anew of the problem after 

I the establishment of peace. Your con 
| viction must be the name as mine the*
! the desire of the entente Is by no 
means to satisfy revenge, but to 
punish the guilty with equity and 
justice.

“The ententproposal for obtaining 
this object how> ver, far exceeds the 
demands maii" by Austria upon Serbia 
for the puni-liment of the assassins of 
the archduke, demands which were 
rejected by Serbia, with the approve’ 
of the entente. I cannot believe that 
our former adversaries have any In 
terest In compromising the re-ectaib 
lishment of normal life in Germany by 
Instoting in this question of extradition 
upon availing themtelvee unsparingly 
of rights, the real end of which might 
be attained otherwise.”

After the settlement of a few details 
connected with the arrangement of the 
execution of the treaty, Baron von 
Lersner will leave for Berlin for a 

! short rest, the first he has had 
• coming to Paris in advance of «te Or 
; man peace delegation.

Policeman Harris "that
rubber cloth 
comfortable, 

:s 16 and 18-
............... 3.95 JELLICOE AND BORDEN

SAIL FROM HAVANA cause the
break a baby’s cradle and 

pieces of it as weapons to beat each 
other with over the head was the 
way the police described the settle
ment of a quarrel early Sunday morn
ing between Frank Smith and Ignat
ius Puiro, in a house at 406 West 
Adelaide street. Puiro was removed to 
the Western Hospital 
stitches were required to 
wound on his scalp, smith was arrest- ! residence of the solicitor of Mr- Slatt
ed and taken to Claremont station, royT and was sitting with Mr. Slattroy

and his wife after dinner, when eight 
masked men with revolvers entered. 
They .^shouted "Hands ut>!”, but Sulll- 

arid Slattroy grappled with the 
Intruders, who decamped after firing 
several shots, one of which grazed Mr. 
Sullivan’s head.

Mr. Sullivan says, in an interview, 
his assailants were criminals who 
have been repudiated by the Sinn Fein i 
organization. He asserts these men 
were actually hunted out of one dis
trict by the Sinn Feiners, and that 
they attacked him “solely because ot 
his exertions jo put down crime."

Tof use
We pointed outHavana, Jan. 11. — Premier Sir 

Robert Borden sailed with Admiral 
Viscount Jellicoe on board the British 
battle cruiser New Zealand, which left 
Havana this afternoon.

It was learned tonight that the New 
Zealand is bound for Port of Spain, 
Trinidad, from where she **111 sail for 
Pernambuco, Montevideo and Cape
town. and from the latter port return 
to London.

F LEAGUE OY IttTIONS DEPENDS 
UPON THE JHITUDE Bf THE PEOPLES

kinum photo
carbon photo 
lures. From

V

and twelve 
close* a

woulri4
M It is to Be Real Thing and Not an

Lord.Robert Cecil in Manifesto.
Imposture,1 Says charged with wounding.

The police learned that Puiro ob
jected to Smith bringing a woman 
into the Adelaide street house. Smith van 
is alleged to have asserted the wom- 

Whether the pointed, and an international court of an was his wife and had just arrived 
of nations to to be the teal Justice must toe established.

v JT* “ Imposture depends upon dir^Ty "imposed "upoiTthl toaime ‘by grasp for the cradle at the same time.
“Ut, th, L?i the peopl-es’ and’ not the covenant and treaty, Æ are Smith is said to have got one of the

_ Britl,h People, is the opin- many circumstances at the present rockers and struck Puiro over the 
ohai Robert Cecil, -who, as time which, in the words of Article toÇ. °*. e_ ««.û*. *„ _ ,

ot ^ executive committee ^^or'toe ton dlat^b poolroom late Saturday night. Thom
WküS* 1 ,naU0n8 Unl0n- l£8Ued tween nationswhich^eac! de- a® 4®2av^aSts®P**n ^rrv

■«J*. statement today * pends * is alleged to have struck Harr>
"urnes into force "There is the Russian situation. Hawkyard over the h^d with a bil-

Uan*. u-, , *t the league of na- economic chaos in many European '*ard c e" and taken tn Vii« home
"««toe' Its adth® learue of nations countries, and controversies left un- unconscious and taken to his home,
;h‘Mtthat h*"1’ Ht WB m'U8t not 1 Hettled by the peace conference; de- 143 ^nkeifuD TnCourtttrertstotton ' ACg 
‘Ms. 1 *e yet achieved our fects ln the peace treaty Itself and w‘aB l0Bk^ “P ‘ „nd^„ station

"Th*U*ffn« particularly its financial provisions. ch£r8®d.r'v , -, ,, Sj avenue —-, I ’
w is hft wh.it is it to All these matters are 'within the /rfd EWesteA Hospital
"‘Meture-»1!.^^11* rea! thm* or an sphere of action of the league.’ admltt*d nh ut about the face
* «Hrirtt goln« to make It "It will be the duty of the league Sunday, with cuts about the face.
! to become rumer|t of peace, or Is of nations union to formulate a policy
l* th, cudjv- a meaningless addition on these matters and to urge It upon a fight.
"^Ptotoacy’ tortn* ot old-fashion- the government, But It would bo pre- 

rill 6wi»rs. mature today to lay down that policy
UP<m lh* attitude of In detail

tw"*1 People À n0t the l*ast. of the “Certain pointa, however, such as 
worth* they going to show the early admission of former enemy

unity ^ J;hy of this great op- powers to the league, democratization
,* n® tie, t/l°V If they are, there of assembly and insistence on pub-

fa lost, for there Is Hclty as the great International anti*
’hhatlon ni , Schemes for the septic, have been enthusiastically en-

set; t/fmam*nts fo, dorsefi by almost every meeting held
““’I be «rtileti"* ** trie mandates on the pecuniary contribution* to aid

and mantiatorie* ap- us in destroying Lhasa powers.”

t «
t t London. Jln
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Proportion of Fine Silver is Cut Down One Hundred and 
Twenty-Five Part

ups. Two- 
boots with

6.95 Action Will Check Melt
ing of Silver Money.FORESEE FUND CHANGE

e, wide and 
rubber fibre 
ne lot. To-

. .. . 6.95

Ottawa. Ont., Jan. 11.—(By Canadian Pressi —The silver content in 
Canadian silver coins is greatly reduced by an order published in The Can
ada Gazette, which states that "on and after Jan. 1, 1920, the standard for 
stiver coins of the currency of Canada shall be that of one thousand parts 
of weight eight hundred shall be of fine stiver and two hundred of alloy."

The former standard was 925 parts of fine silver to 76 of alloy, and at 
that rate Canadian and British silver coins had the highest silver content 
of those of any country, 
parts stiver.

Soldiers’ Emergency 
Money Grant Causes Sharp 

Practice.

red velvet
1.49

Regina, Sask., Jan. 11.—An official 
of the department of soldiers’ civil 
re-establishment here who is closely 
connected with the administration of 
the emergency fund for war veterans 
unable to find employment, stated to
day that he believed drastic changes 
would have to be made in the regu- 

San Francisco, Jan. 10.—Japan and lutions as a result of some men leav- 
Chlna have started negotiations on the Ing employment ln order to become 
question of the restoration bf Shan- eligible for the grant. He stated a 
tung to Chinn, according to a cable- case of a married man with a family 
gram received today by The New I who would be money

d, a Japanese newspaper here | threw ttp Me present position and
' accepted trie government subolstery.

The United States silver coinage contains 900

Steps Melting of Silver Coin*.
Kir Henry Drayton, minister of finance, stated last night that this 

would bring Can^flian coinage to the same level as that of many other 
countries and would check any melting of silver coins for the sale of

Japan and China Negotiating
On Restoration of Shantung

lace styles. 
Sizes 1 to 
.... 4.25 silver.

With the rise in the price of bar silver to such an extent many Cana
dian silver coins had been disappearing from circulation, and it was a 
practical certainty that they were being melted down and the metal sold 
as eut*.

Asked It the unfavorable exchange rate had any bearing on the matter, 
Sir Henry replied that It had none. Americans refused to accept our coin
age. he said, so the exchange rate bad no effect whatever

In pocket it .he since

fro* Toklo.
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IP FORMALLY AGREE1 
TO REDUCE DEMAND

UNVEILSDR. BLAND BELIEVES 
CHURCH WQ WIN

BUY EMPIRE GOODS 
IS I.0M SLOGAN YORK OOUNW

PAPER GIVES AWAY
GERMAN SECRETS

WINDOWAND 1 
SUBURBS* With special ceremony the memor

ial -east w.ndow erected in St. Mat
thew’s Church, First avenue, in hon
or of the men of the parish who fell 
in- the great war, was solemnly un
veiled by Bishop Reeve, who officiat
ed at the morning service.
* There was a arge congregation 

present, among whom were many re
turn _d sdldlers, who were accommo
dated w.th front seats. An augmented 
choir rendered appropriate mus.c and 
the proceedings thruout were very 
impressive.

Copt. (Rev.) E. G. - Burgess Brown 
occupied the pulpit at the evening 
service. Rev. Dr. Seager, rector, was 
the special preacher at the evening 
service at the cathedral.

Berlin, Jan. 11.—Commenting 
on the statistics of German 
military strength published by 
the British press, The "Freiheit 
says:

’•What would the entente say 
If it got a glimpse of the way 
in which stocks of arms and 
ammunition in excess of the 
permitted limit are ‘being con
cealed everywhere, particularly 
by the citizen guards?’’ -

rEARLSCGURT S. A.
. TEN YEARS OLD

EVEN DYING RANKS 
AS MODERN LUXURY

Says Both Labor and Veteran 
Ready to Enter the 

Fold.

Letter Regarding Scapa 
Reparations Handed 

German Envoy.

Pass Resolution Pledging 
Members to Aid Cana

dian Production.
Preaching at the Broadway Mdthodist 

Tabernacle at the morning service yes. 
terday, Rev. Dr. Salem Bland said in 
part:'

“Life is not for individuals or na
tions made up of crises, it, must have 
per.oua of quiet, uneventful growth, 
out there is a fascination in a crisis, 
tv here the slowly maturing bud bursts 
into the g.ory of the nower; when the 
snow, slowly gathering, high up on tne 
mountain side, by its weight detaches 
itself and" -thunders down 'in the 
avalanche .when the thought hgrmieso. 
intangible, 'becomes' the'movement ana 
me -uivrreiBtftt-teut-es tae-throne.- Great 
hours call tor great men and revea. 
tne spienuors of human nature. The 
crises that brought out Cromwell anu 
Lincoln and 1.10yd George .weie de- 
scnûeii, ana alSb the - 'crisis when 
Atnens hurled hack the fers.an a anti 
wuen little Be.gium uid the maddest 
and most splenu.d thing in history, 
deranged tne German plan, save*, 
varia, and perhaps Europe. . r~

‘Two - great crises In the Christian 
church there have been, -the first- when 
tne handful of primitive disc.ples flung 
memseives on tne Roman Lmpue; the 
second, when the dykes .broken and the . 
yeasty flood 01 Deroarism suunteigin0 
the Roman Lmpire, tne cnurchf assebt- 
eu her spiritual authority, disciplined, 
civinzea and christianized the bar- 
oar tans and buTlt up a new and nooie. 
i-,urupe out of tne ruins of the, o-d, anu 
new civilization was taced with a stc- 
una great pipr.l, not trom savages with
out, out irom volcanic passions'witnfh.' 
And in tms hour tne Christian churcu 
that saved the world before will save 
it again; ~ ' “ —

"t or a time she may be bewildered. 
But it w.n be on.y tul she finds he. sea. 
a litre is in u.e Ch.iwtian cnurch a 
coasciousntss of invinoib.Lty. Even 
no.v we can catch a gi.mpse of the 
l.nes of advance.

Paris. Jan. 11.—After tile -exci 
of rat.flcations of the treaty, pn 
cieme :ceau handed to Baron 
Lersler the following letter:

“Paris, Jan. 11.—Now that the p 
col provided tor by

Special Services Held to 'Cele
brate Tenth Anniversary 

in District.

The January meeting of the natlona, 
executive, imperial Uider Daugmers 
of the Einp.re, was wen atteuueu uo.n 
by out-ot-towh and coron to memoeis. 
The former inCiuueu Way rope, way 
Kingsmni, Ottawa; ans. Lodge n. 
Smith, $>t- oatuan.ies; Mrs. cnun.i 
and Mrs. BurKnOiuer, Gammon; Mrs. 
MoNaughton. Mcnouga-u ana ans. mo- 
Martin, lUonneai! . Mrs. Stewart. 
Pertn; Mrs. oonn uampoeii, Vnam- 
peg, and m.ss uoraon, Rmgston.

The report 01 me oiga.nzmg secre
tary, Mrs. john atewan. was receiveu 
With much emnusiasm, tne progress 
made aurn.g tue last s.x montas be
ing rema same. Twemy-unee new 
chapters lia.e been tormed, principal
ly in UJiinTio. Mrs. atewart a iso re
ported tr.at. in accoiuance w.ui-- u.e 
resolution passed at tne amnlai Kneel
ing. the necessary steps nud been 
taken lor tne lormation 01 the -provin
cial chapter in Ontario, ana tnai me 
organization wouia be consummated at 
an eariy date. HàmlTtOa-rhaving re
ceived tne highest ninhiber • of votes. 
Viz-, 1728, that city will oe the head
quarters of tne Chapter. An applica
tion from an lee.andic chapter o,ougm 
out many interesting facts re the work 
of the i.O.D E. among the sett.ers.

, kii». inacMurcny Chosen.
Mrs. Angus MacMurcny was unani

mously-e,ec tea Honorary treasurer in 
succession to Mrs. Armur Pepler, who 
haaytes.gned owing to her proposed 
absence nom Toronto.

At tne afternoon session Mrs. Geo. 
H. Smith gave a most interesting ac
count of her western trip. In 61 days 
Mrs. Sm.tn vis-.ted the principal towns 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta 
and Br.i.sh Columbia, and addressed 
forty-e.ght meetmgs (on the subject 
of the war memorial: Much interest 
and enthusiasm were shown and 
pledges of large sums given by the 
different provinces. Both in Winnipeg 
and Sasi.atoon, the members of the 
Rotary Ciub promised assistance in 
the war memor.al campa.gna.
Smith also spoke of the manner ,n 
which the Canadianizat.on 
the l.O.D.E. was appreciated by the 
inspectors and teachers of the western 
schools.

Mrs. A.

H. C. of D. Shown by Under
takers’ Overcharges, Says 

F. M- Stapletord. the note
November". 2 has been signed by qj, 
lied representatives of the Gera 
government and in consequence 
ratifl.ations of the treaty of Versai 
have been deposited, the allies , 
associated powers wish to renew to 
German government their assura» 
that while necessary reparations 2 
the sinking of the German fleet fi 
Scapa Flow will be exacted, they 2 
not intend to injure the vital econonS 
interest of Germany. On this pot#» 
by this letter, they confirm the decuS 
ations wiil-h the general secretary* 
peace conference was charged #2 
making orally to the president of 2 
German delegation on December 23 , 

‘T.iese declarations are as follow*! 
First—The general secretary has bee 
-tutndrized by. the supreme council^ 
assure the German delegation that t2 
nter-all.ed commission on control *3 

’he ce.nruission on reparations e3 
conform with th> greatest care to tie 
siatements in the note of December! 
lelative to safeguarding the vital wg 
nomic interests of Germany. .

’’Second—The experts of the allied 
and associated powers, believing that 
p_art of the Information on which the* 
founded their demand for 400.000 toi» 
of floating docks, floating cranes tura 
and dredgers may have been inaccu? 
ate on certain points and details, think 
they have committed an error as cos' 
eerns 80.000 tons of floating docks «1 
Hamburg.

THIRTY-FIVE DROWN 
ON BRITISH SHIP

The tenth anniversary of the Barls- 
cou-nt Salvation Army was duly ob
served on Sunday by special services 
being held, in the hall on West St.
Clair avenue, Coi- McM.U&n speak- 
.ng at the tnree serv.ces morning; 
a. ifcrnuon ana even.ng In the after
noon joun -Ri' Rou.nson prts.deu sad, 
apoive in sympathetic to. m« of tne work 
ai- tne arm>.; J. R. Macn-co. was 

jilso one o: tne speakers and t.,e Brit- 
10.1 imper.iaf"As«>oo.at.on was repre- 
dcntea oh tne .platform by Geo. Wills,
^rea.aent; Henry RanXey, vice-piesi- 

-dent, and Brook Sjkes.
Miner, newiy-eiected reeve of 
township,-Irpoke encouragingly of the 
icCai -Salvait.on Army* work 
which he had come in contact 
queptly in the township of York.

History of Salvation Army...
Col. McMillan's adorez» covered /*•«- 

-ent.ee work of the Salvation Army. It 
was in 1882, on Lou.sa street, Toronto, 
that the -army fired the first shot in 
this country under Capt. and Mrs.
Fieèr, thé first annual congress being 
held in i88f>. It was in the same year 
wnen some members of the first con- 
t.ngent were arrested and taken to. 
tnq police station for outdoor preach
ing. The baiance of the party thought 
-they ought to go also, and decided
to do so, but when tney reached tne m,, a Mira dctaivg
police station and offered to go to .jolt t.NLW ^LALANU _KJC. IAIND ... .
the officer told them the place' wak ' HER LICENSE SYSTEM
foil up. ’'This saved us.’’ he added.. - 

■— 'Coi. McMillan sa.d one part of thé 
army’s work is the reclamat.on of tne 
cr-m.nal, and years ago we adopted 
thé plan of send.ng a ‘ red maria ’ in 
the place of a ‘'black maria’’ to the 
.prMon gate and when-a prisoner's sen
tence was flnaihed he was invited- to 
Take .a ride in the néw vehicle, where 
hy found plenty of good things to 
eat and a chance was then g.ven him 
to lead a better and honest life.

Special' singing by the 8. A. song
sters, led by Alex. Gordon, was a fea
ture at all the services 
Mrs. Otway and Ensign and Mrs.
Percy Parsons, officers in charge of 
this branch, have worked hard to 
make this, tenth anniversary a suc
cess. /

Speaking to the Men’s Own Brother
hood of tne Central Methodist Church 
on Sunaay afternoon on “borne bociai 
Legislation Greatly Needed," Frank 
M. Stapieford, general secretary of the 
iveigiiuornuoa v oncers Assoc.atiun. 
brought out some original ideas in re
gard to the methvas emp-oyed to 
aooi-sn poverty, which, he contended, 
was within the reach of every pro
gressive nation. Social legislation, said 

ûuipierurd, means tne protection 
of iife; the mach-nery for working is 
already prepared, it is up to the gov
ernment to use it. He contrasted the 
ooauiuon of the English work house 
System 1.04 years ago, when all clas.es 

\were hérded togetner, criminal, ieeb.e- 
JtOmded ana even the children, to the 
- improvement of today. On the subject 
of motners’ pensions, the speaker 
said the country was lined up in taVor 
ul it."' Touching on the high cost ot 
living, Mri Stapieford said that some- 
times-Ut was a misfortune to have a 
vank- account and that the high cost 
of dying was as serious as the lortaer. 
Ge cited cases where a husband had 
died and left only a balance of $260 in 
insurance, $219 jof this be.ng taken by 
tiie ' undertaRérA— So much is being 
saia-" against "profiteering, declared the 
speaker, but the profiteering of-' the 
undertaker seemed to have been omit- 

.-ted, o>ne undertaker charging $120 for 
ouryirig a* child'of a Toronto widow." 
leaving her penniless after the 'bill was 
paid

Miss Isabel Alexander has complet
ed the training of the children who 
are taking part In the cantata to be 
given at Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian 
Vhurch this evening. The promotion 
certificates and pnzes wi:i also -be 
awarded, and Rev. H. A. Berlis, pas
tor. will deliver an address.

Tug Was Unable to Reach 
Her and Finally Crew Had 

to Abandon Her.
BEACH RESIDENT DIES

AT CHURCH SERVICE
Weymouth, England Jan. 11. — 

Th.rty-five members of the crew of 
42 of tne Br.t-ish steamer Treveal 
vvere drowned when the big vessel was 
wrecked on Kimrner Edge rock, near 
St. A-ban's Head, during a violent 
Siorm in the cnannels Saturday.

The Treveal.. bound irom Calcutta to 
Dundee with caigo, stru.k Lie rock 
late F'r.day night. The vessel im
mediately wired for assistance*, bub 
ow.ng to the severity of. the storm 
and the dense darkness the tug wn.ch 
put out from Weymouth was unable 
M find her. Later her pos.Loi wa • 
es in! lished by wireless, and cany 
Saturday a tug and a Wewmouth life
boat went to the assistance, of tnt 
steamer.

The Treveal was tight on the rock 
and unable to get clear because both 
wind and sea were against her. The 
lifeboat tried several times to reach 
the doomed steamer, but was beaten 
back by the storm. It was impossJiie 
for tne coastguard to shoot a line 
to the ship because of her. distance 
from land.

Finally the captain signalled to the 
tug that he was going to abandon the 
ship. The crew put off- in two boats, 
wh.ch were Immediately swamped In 
tne raging sea. Wlhile the coastguard 
watched, powerless to lend aid, the 
sailors fought for their lives, but only 
seven reached snore. The captain was 
among those drowned.

„ uri Shortly after the crew Abandoned
W. McDougald and Mrs. the Treveal the vessel broke in two

McNaughton gave some interesting ■______
details of the very successful cam- The Treveal was of 4,610 tons gross 
paign recently held in Montreal and She was built iri 1900 and belonged to 

the sutn of nearly the Hain. Steamship Company.
$70,000 was raised by the two cities. ____________ “

A Traveling Exh.bition.
Mrs. A. W.’ McDougald also report

ed having spoken at Sherbrooke, Ot
tawa and Cornwall. Upon the occa
sion of the meeting at Cornwall Mrs.
John McMartin presented the Munic
ipal Chapter of. Cornwall with a set 
of 76 historical echobl pictures, to be 
used as a traveling exhibit.on in the 
public and separate schools of the 
vicinity. ,

The following resolution was moved 
by Miss O’Brien, seconded by Lady 
Pope, and carried unanimously:

“The financial situation in Canada 
and the mother country is such as 
to cause anxiety, and whereas the 
need for thrift and economy is ob
vious, and whereas in order to read
just our adverse position we should 
encourage increased production in 
Canada—therefore be it resolved, that 
the national execut.ve urge the mem
bers of the Imperial Order Daugh
ters of the Empire all over Canada 

4 to purchase, whenever possible, arti
cles or clothing, food, or other ne
cessities of life, which are manufac
tured or grown in Canada or any 
other part of the British Empire.’’

Fied H. 
York The sudden death of J. Bulk, aged 

71 years, of 20 " Scanboro road, took 
place in Kew Beach Presbyterian 
Church yesterday morning at the 
commencement ,pf the service...
-- Mr. "Bilik coliapsefl- in bis seat apd 
Was' immediately attended to by a 
doctçr who was present- .in church ; 
death was, however, instantaneous.

The late Mr. Bulk, whose wife pre
deceased him 10 years ago, was for
merly a prominent member of ..St. 
Giles’ Church, and recently came to- 
reside with his "niece. . .

-The funeral will take -place tomor
row ..afternoon at .Mount Pleasant 
-^Cemetery. -J ■ - • - -

with
fre-

Will Reduce Demands.
"If the investigation to which tin 

biter-allied commission on control wtl 
proceed shall show that there lug 
really been an error, the allied and 
associated powers will be prepared to 
reduce their demands proportionately 
in a manner to lower them to 300 00$ 
tons, in round numbers, and even be. 
mW that If the necessity of such re* 
d-uction shall be demonstrated by con* 
vincing arguments. But most cr^ 
pleie facilities should be 
authorized

SociafBankruptcy.
According to Mr. Stapieford, unem

ployment insurance was a wrong idea 
hougnt and Suffered. altogether and an Indication of' social

"She win 1, in tne men ;Gio have bankruptcy. -The weakness of the 
fougnt and suffered. T cou.d pot have uegiii-nacy regarding the birth.ana 
uel.e«vd,' one nas said, ‘m.n could fie rights of the mother and child at is 
so noble.' T he.r home is the Christian pointed out by Mr. Stapieford as a 
enuren. If tile, are not flocking to fier crying injustice. The father should be. 
it is because tH^-- do no. yet see clearly ma(je to bear the responsibility, ana 
the spir.t which they have learned -to,rtne name of the father should be borne 
place highest—the t pi. it of the cross. \ motber and child on marr.age. ..
^rnjanvU,nry»A y Sj? t? The fact-.tnat only a few cases of
looking for the marks of the nails. The divorce are tbkmght up In our courts 
special regard they show lor the Sal- r,__
\aaon Army is significant. Her wor-- ^ f!0 81 moraUIy ”5 theT'
sh.p may be to some of us inadéquat* aati(? spef^r' ^d divorce

X 7. her theo y of life overstrained and '6hould "ot.ube V** prl,Vlltee of V*e r-n
FARMERS IN POLITICS x. m^^Kd^VtS^K^

AS LAST RFSDI IDCC cosa, and that is what the eb'.dier tord for hls address, one of them hop-
* luywynvL seeks, and tnat is what he is going to+3®« that he would be a candidate for

------- -- find in the churches as well. pariiament «t the next election.
Secretary of MytitoSa Associa- “She wil1 Win lat>or. There is only 

i.- „ A (no », one th.ng for the church to do, and
tion AlSO S/tjS, We Never that is ipankly to get. Close to this

çfritf» ” struggling' unqulef tabor world and ask Church workers in connection with
c’ thé privfëgc of'helping To achieve AH Boon Avenue Baptist Church were

the true human aims and aspirations {fiven a supper op' Saturday evening 
Winnipeg, Jan. 11.—Speaking today of labor. . . ... on the occasion of (hé reSîgnation of

at Gcaç> Church Forum, W. R. Wood, We are in the midst of the greatest JFtdbert Watson, superintendent of 'the 
secretary- of the United Farmers of revolution of history. It cannot be Sunday school. Mr/i Wetion is leaVing 
Manitoba, explained that the Far- ignored; it cannot be stayed. The Earlscourt for Guelph.GRh his family, 
mers’ de£d9-on to form a national po- Christian church must captain it, and The supper was sm eld?
UicaJ' party had been arrived at only not Bolshevism. And the church- will guest having, sejfofate» bétiqtiétesplaced 

when ali other efforts at getting the win-the comfortable classes. . «may „t the supperytable wlthtTiéir'names 
legislatlen the farmers wanted had be thought she has them now. She has attached. After.- the /supper Mr' Wat- 
failed. All these efforts, he empha- a mild and lukewarm support. She will son and other/ gaye/effort addresses, 
sized, bad béen made along ponstitu- *1^ve passionate devotion Mr. Watsoq/ is a“ r»adrned man and
t.onal lines, fiy passing rekô-qtions 8Jle seeks to comfort them, or myctf regrét is expresscd-jat his de-
and forwarding memorials of e 8,e °aters to them or offers^ijy« agarturp,' he bejng -bt p'rominent

!S!M>w'~"rt2S5i5S2S£ burnino of barn
etc., to force the government""to qtc- CJ, ' t1an enthI* asm n the comfort- - -,._ n„
tion. but it never entered otir heads fb’e passes only as she summups them ^ NOT DUE TO SPARK
to do so. The farmers had reaüîeù [P.glk
ohfaUZalninem^efrarahtsd hJ"ï Ta '"afrf
°L ^ »falIe.d’ which her western lands shall not be
form « ynnt nn!! “a Paradse for the rich and a
thA loat t.,was. aj gatory frr the poor/ but lande in which
the last stage that political action had envy and fear, and strife sba’l have-
been taken. It was no wild scheme to g ven place to comradeship and
get into politics. It was simply to operation.
obtain rights which they had been “In the sky Is b’az’ng a~ain the sign
advocating for a long period.” which led the flr=t Ch'istlan emp’re to

decisive vlctorv—It Is the cross and the 
legend—In this thou shall conquer."

-Wellington, N. Z„ Jan. 11.—By reason 
of the failure ot thé prohibitionists 
to secure a majority of the votes In 
the recent “no-license” referendum. 
New Zealand will remain wet and the 

.present 14 ense system. Will, continue.
The official vote was made public 

today and showed that for continuance 
of the licensing system 240.998 votes 
were cast, for state purchase and con
trol of Hquors 32,148, and for prohi
bition 270,178. " The prohibitionists, 
therefore," were .2.96S-voteà -short of the 
absolute majority required to carry 
any Issue. The votes of 508 soldiers, 
who are returning on troop ships, 
cannbt affect the résuit.

law
Mrs.

work of

3accorded 
associa

representatives to enable them to mail 
all necessary Inquiries, with a view to 
verifying the German assertions, be- 
lore any reduction from the original 
demands of the protocol can be defi
nitely admitted by the allied and asso. 
ciated powers.

“Third—The allied and 
governments, with reference 
last paragraph

allied and

Col. and

Quebec, when

SOCIAL REVOLUTIONISTS 
HAVE OCCUPIED IRKUTSK

associated 
î to the

„ , of the letter whidh'
contains their reply, do not considW 
that the sole act of sinking the Ger
man ships at Scapa Flow constitute* 
a crime of war for which individu^ 
punishment would be infl.oted, in con* 
formity with article 228 of the pesos 
treaty. ^4

HOLY NAME SUNDAY.
« Holy Name Sunday was observed 

with special' services thruout the city 
in the various Catholic churches yes
terday.

The 9.30 a.m. mass in Holy Name 
Church, Danforth avenue, was cele
brated by Rev. Father Bennett, New 
Jersey, and the large congregation of 
men present approached the altar 
rails. Rev. M. Cline, rector, preached 
on reverence t<) "the Holy Name . dur
ing the evening service, 
service was held ifi the evening at’ 
St. Michael’s 'Cathedral, when over 
600 men were present and a large 
number were enrolled as members of 
the Holy Nanm-v Society. Benediction 
was given at- tlie close of the pro
ceedings.

CHURlSH WORKERS’ SUPPER. London, Jan. 12.—According to The 
Daily Mall’s Harbin correspondent, 
under date of Jan. 9, the Japanese 
military intelligence department says 
that Irkutsk is wholly occupied by the 
social revolutionists, and Admiral Kol
chak's army has been comp’etely dis
persed. The Japanese civilians have 
evacuated Irkutsk.

■ Other reliable sources indicate .that 
the Czecho-Slovaks and Japanese hav* 
reached an understanding with the 
épelai revolutionists not to Interfere 
wlfh each other. /
. It is officially stated that jrfl the 

;rtean troops have been/ told to 
’,uitp Manchuria by March 1-

“On the other hand, the allied aad 
associated powers wish to point ottt 
that, without losing sight of the vitil 
economic interests of Germany, tlnj 
have presented a demand for 400,0* 
tens on the, inventory board. hnB 
by them.

‘"The allied and

choj
A special

., associated powe#
add that the 192,000 tons proposed by 
■the German ' government, of which A 
1 st was handed over during the dé- 
I.berations of the technical commis
sions, must be delivered Immediately, 
r or the balance of the tonnage, as 
shall be determined by the commis- 
s on op reparations, a delay will b* 
allowed the German government whlsh 
cannot exceed thirty months for de
livery of the total amount.

“(Signed) Clemenceau."

Àme
èvacu

can
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WOMEN DINE. IN HALL 

WITH LONDON BENCHERS
MISDIRECTED, EFFORTS

Prof. J. Hugh Michael, Victoria Col
lege, preaching last evening at .Dan- 
,01 th vMethoaist iChurch, Daniorth 
avenue, in connection with tiiè 'edu
cational work of the Church as an im
porta..! part of the national, catopaign, 
pointed out the danger ot misdirected 
.dm alignai efforts, as in thp case of 
Germany, where education was direct
ed along the Fines of militarism.- with 
its consequent disastrous results. The 
.church should guide in educational 
matters, he claimed.

Rev. J. J. Coulter, pastor, conduct
ed the morning service. There" were 
large congregations.

London, Jan. 11.—Four women 
centiy admitted as students to the 
Temple formally “dined In the hall" 
with the benchers tonight.
X This was the first occasion of such 
a privilege being accorded and the first 
tim'd -any woman has been permitted in 
the hall during a dinner since Queen 
Elizabeth visited the first performance 
of Shakspere’s ‘Twelfth Night” in the 
same hail.

V re-
After an Investigation into the 

causes leading up to the fire which 
destroyed Alex Macklin’s bam a week 
ago, near Miliken, a fire inspector 
.epiesenting the companies interested 

"has FépbrTe'd Th'e 'tTausé'aâ slionràrièôUS 
combustion. • The theory ot. ■ ign.tion 
from a spark- frqm the engine-. Was 
from the firtt 
threshers and 
the threshing as every precaution was 
used by the men- in charge.

The men were -engaged in threshing 
clover, when suddenly a mist arose in 
the bam let owed almost immediately 
by fire breaking out all over the mow. 
About 1000 bushels of oats, 400 bushels 
of fall wheat, together with a lot of 
clover unthreshed were destroyed. - A 
good deal of the gram will be.salvaged 
tno greatly depreciated in value.x The 
insurance will, it is said, represent 
about two-thirds of the toss. Mr. 
Mackiin will probably make arrange
ments during thé- winter for" rebuild
ing- next summer.

POLISH ARMY CAMP 
HONORS COL. LE PAN LESSON FROM WAR 

ONE OF PRUDENCE

pur-

CO-
Officers Express Their Regard by 

Gift of Water-Color. it dtocopnted by the 
others employed around

ELECTRIC FIXTURES DOWN. Preparation Urged by Mar
shall Foch as War is Not 

Always Avoidable.

Paris, Jan. 10.—Preparation for w$r 
is urged as a measure of prudence by 
Marshal Foch In an Interview printed ' 
today in The Excelsior.

On Saturday evening, Jan. 3, at Hart 
House, University of Toronto* the Cana
dian officers who served at the Polish 
army canvp gave tangible expression to 
their regard for their commanding officer. 
Lleut.-Col. A. D. LePan, by tendering 
him a complimentary dinner and present
ing him with a picture of great historic 
and sentimental Interest.

In addition to the coionel there 
present Majors Young, Madifl, Kirk and 
Kenrick, Captains Harris, Parr. Lewis, 
Hamilton, Ferguson. Marriott. Robinson 
Smuok, Pembroke, and Lieutenants Ross, 
Dickie, McCosh. Richards and Hope. The 
presence of a number of officers who 
came from considerable distances, and 
the warm expressions of regard that came 
by letter and telegram from others who 
were unable to be present, were Indica
tive of the general warmth and feeling 
entertained by those who served under 
Col. LePari at Niagara.

A Fine Water-Color.
The toast to the guest of the evening 

was presented by Major Dr. Frank 
K. Kenrick in a speech of Inimitable pi
quancy and humor, supported by the 
formal presentation to the colonel, on b>- 
half of the officers, of a very fine 
water-color by Mr. C. W Jefferys. de
picting the Polish Guard crossing 
Niagara common In the depth of winter

Colonel LePan replied In a delightful' 
reminiscent view expressive at once of 
the humorous situations that arose at the 
camp and of his appreciation of the good
will of the officers while at the camp and 
now again in the honor which they had 
done him on tlu.s occasion. He made 
feeling reference to the sorrow which all 
felt that the late Capt. E. B. Wright had 
laid down hls life in the service at 
Niagara and could not JoJn the happy 
party that now gathered together after 
yearly a year of dispersal.
■ Major Young presided and 
■oast master.

Hunger Strike of Sinn Fein
In Cork Jafl Comes to EndThe Electric Wiring & Fixture Co. 

have- always led the way in keeping 
down the prices of electric light wir
ing and fixtures. They have quietly 
bought ap all the materials necessary 
for a spring rush, and, In* order to 
start things going early, are offering 
the public exceptional bargains. They 
invite prospective purchasers to ob
tain prices elsewhere before purchas
ing- It Is this company that wires 
occupied houses for electric light, con
cealing all wires without breaking the 
piaster or marking the decorations. 
They complete an eight-room house In 
two to three days. A visit to the fix
ture showrooms at 261 College street, 
south side, two doors east of Spadina 
avenue, is worth while. The phone 
number is College 1878.

I
METHODIST BANQUETS. Cork. Jan. 11.—The hunger strike of 

40 Sinn Fein prisoners in the Jail here, 
which began last Tuesday in protest 
against the discrimination shown 
the authorities in

Following the arrangements carried 
out last year, the men of Danforth 

I Methodist Church decided to hold three 
banquets during the present year. The 
first -will be held on Thursday. Jan. 22. 
under the- eha nnanehip of Aid. W. W. 
Hiltz, when invitations will be sent to 
the men-of , the congregation. It will 
take the form of "a get together and 
become acquainted”, gathering.

AGAINST SCHOOL FRILLS.

Hamilton, Jan. 11—J. G. Clarke and 
George Hope have resigned from the 
parks board.

Chief Taplin thinks the men arrest
ed at the time of the shooting of- Otto 
W. Ccbke have an accomplice.

Tho no official report was issued in 
the meeting of the Allied Printing 
Trades Union last night, it is under
stood no strike vote was taken.

bir John Gibson officiated at the 
veiling of a tablet to the members of 
Central Presbyterian Church who fell 
in the great war. Those kilLd iji bat
tle included his son, Frank Gibson.

Miss Jennie E. Gilmore, 104 Wilson 
street, sustained a broken leg thru a 
fall on a slippery sidewalk.

The annual meeting of the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club was held on 

Paris. Jan. 11.—President Porfcare Saturday, 
today was elected senator for the de- eI®cted commodore and all the other 
partment of the Meuse. He received otilc'ers were also re-elected.
742 of the 790 votes cast. Edward Culten was fined $100 or

In the senatorial elections, held to- tllree m°nths In prison for shooting 
day, Stephen Pichon. minister of for- w*<jh intent and wilful damage, 
fign affairs; Albert C’.aveille. minis- Union plumbing shops are tied up by 
ter of public works; Leon Bourgeois. 1 , ultImatum served on the pro
former premier; C. C. A. Jonnart Pri®tors by the local union, 
former minister of blockade; Jules ,, Robtrts. MO.H, reports that the 
Dams, minister of the Interior;, Joseph smallpox epidemic 
.1 B. E. Noulens, food minister and pract*cally stamped out.
EHenne C'ementel. former minister of Several hundred students will re- 
commerce, all were elected on the l’ime work at the collegiate today, 
first ballot. They have been vaccinated according

Among others elected on the first t,J Ibe health officer’s orders, 
ballot were former Premier Rlbot. A’,- ,n’ F- c- BiSgs, minister of public
bert F. Lebrun, former minister of ",°r„v states that the usual procedure 
blockade Rene Renoult. who will re- or ,th® government had been followed 
p’aee M. Clemenceau, a-d who had the I and that he had merely endorsed the 
premier’s support: Captain Guy de ; recommend ; tion of the two cVef en- 
lubersac. the aviator, and General re*arJing the order for nearly
Taufflleb. $100.000 of motor trucks of United

-------------- ------------- — States manufacture placed with a
MEMORANDUM OF REFORMS Dundas deaJer in his tiding.

REQUIRED IN TURKEY

bywere
the ameliorative 

treatment promised them, ended today. 
The mayor of Cork intervened and 
secured a betterment of the treatment 
of ’ the men.

War is no
longer an art, he said, but a science 
and Industry, and the French can 
learn much from a study of the works 
of Germany.

“The lessbh which France and the 
world should draw from the war Is the 
lesson of prudence," the marshal said. 
“With the best wish In the world, war 

Montreal, Jan. 11—The best news ls not a!wavS avoidable. It can break 
yet of the Canadian Spinner came to- out °P tbe most pacific frontiers. If 
right, when if was stated that the 11 needs two *',r a fight, one alone is 
Spinner and the Montcalm had been enougb t0 be beaten.” 
on the move from early this morning The lntervlew with Marshal Foch 
until darkness set in. The reports iwas obtained thru the reporter being 
from the v essels say that they are Iable to Present him with photogfaphs 
r.o-v In more open Ice and that the I of his grand"nePhew and nieces, taken 
prospects 1 them emerging into onen I by an Excelsior photographer at Morr 
water are brighter than at anvti™S alix. Brittany.

at any time. Xiaohai .noth said he did not expect
sell THF uidhwi.u to Und time to produce any work 00 til»seLL ™E VIRGINIAN var or lor his îeceptlon at the French

-, . , .--------- Academy. Among o.her things he said:
Montreal. Jan. 11.—The former pas- . 'v ur ra* ceased to be an hrt, end 

senger liner, Virginian, familiar to old has 1 evom~" a science and an industry. 
Allan Line travelers from this nort Ay euph lt 640 |,e evolved indefinitely-
b.as been Sold, and is now under the ' ' J 11 ® army poet brought me enough
Swedish flan The deoi ® * ooks on war to last ma a oeutury- Irecently by the CnnzaTl d as,,puI thru !ound tbne tb study the.-n deeply and
Serv’ces I inGte/^nadian Pac.filc Orean h ur.d th. in Very lntcres’Jng. oltbo some

I niited, and the purchasers Showed eutoveeslve tendencies. Ws
are tne Swedish-American Line. [/-me mveh to earn frotVi the teciml-al ,

vo;ks of our late enemy. It is by study
ing thoicly the topics of tho enemy that 
ri weak Spots can be dtsoovefSA 
I. la usev it7. and Bemhardi (German mili
tary wii.ers^ have shown me that tbs 
most ii.-id systems cannot always with- 

» nd o terration. It I3 rare that the 
< nemy. who believes be has left noth
ing to chance, does not give yea fldcnS 
ec<d o po.tiindty of beating him.' Aw* 
an t'Ppoalurdly must be sought an* *
ne cesse ry. created.” " .

Most Favorable News Yet
From the Canad-an SpinnerCURLING THE RAGE.

un-
The game of curling is taking a great 

hold on its Unionviile enthusiasts, and 
tho only recently formed • the local 
curling club, w.th G. A. M. Davison 
president, has already 20 members. A 
meeting Will be he.d at the close of 
the Wednesday evening match for the 
formation of rinks, and a successful 
season is now assured.

Three nights in the Week, 'Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, are also de
voted to skating, with “Bob” Sisiev. 
of the Queen’s Hotel, in cnarge of the 
fee, and under Mr. Sisley’s expert 
handling both curlers and skaters 
having the time of their lives.

Compulsory teaching only In read- 
ng, writing, spelling, arlthmétic, liter

ature, composition, grammar, geog
raphy and history w^th calesthenics as 
a pastime, was the resolution adopted 
by the Danforth Ratepayers’ Associ
ation executive committee at their re
cent meeting with regard to the future 
curriculum of the public schools, and 
'-he elimination of domestic science 
and other frills.

as

POINCARE ELECTED
TO FRENCH SENATE

Samuel Viler was re-

It was decided to 
hold a reception night at the regular 
monthly meeting to be held in Frank- 
18 nd School tomorrow evening, when 
the mayor, board of control, ward 
aldermen and members of the board of 
education will be requested to attend.

are

DIFFICULT FOR MOTORISTS.
SomV of the county roads are fast PROF- McLAUGHLIN PREACHES.

gett.ng beyond navigating w'th a D . ---------
motor car, the north and south lines! ,,rofe3sor J’ F' McLaughlin, Victoria 
especially being badly drifted in parts CoIlege Preached an educational ger- 
The good roads system between Union- Ton at £be H"0"11 sg -serv es in Beach 
ville and Langstaff is passable for the ^v'enue MethcdV Church yesterday 
greater part of the way from Union ,be£,re a Ia ge cong egat'on.„ 
ville to Dollar, from which point to *. R.t_V" A T' Add s“n- Pastor, officiated
Langstaff it is a life and death stru-e'ft *n th; even,n^- The week of praver 

make Yonge street. Superintendent Jpst„ck,s"d: att"acted Food attendances 
Duffield. of Unionviile, is keep.'ng at aH serv,ce9- 
watchful -eye on tiie system and, 
all possible, the main 
be kept opeij.

EIGHTEEN ÈWES KILLED.

in Hamilton is

acted as
7,000 German Prisoners

To Be Repatriated DailyMRS. L. H. BOWL8Y DEAD.

Ussle Hesepler Bowlby died at the 
Queen’s Hotel on Sunday after a brief 
illness. The late Mrs.- Bowlby was in 
her 80th year, and was the widow of 
the late Ward Haml'ton Bowlby, K.C., 
who predeceased her three years aco 
Mrs. Bowlby, who was born In Hes- 
peler. came to this city about three 
yea-s ago, Wowing the death of her 
hu*and, who co-ducted hip profession 
in Kitchene-. The ser-Moe will take 
p’aee (od>v at the St. John’s An-lican 
Church. ‘Kitohoner, Ont, to the family 
numooleum.

„ Farl® Jan- 11-—Between 6,000 and 
7,000 German prisoners wl’I be repat
riated daily beginn ng Immediately 
on the arrival of railway cars from 
Germany.

to

aiif at 
highways will REV. A. T. ADDISON PREACHES.

Rev. A. T Ad tison, pastor Beach 
Avenue Methodist Chur-h,
«peels' preacher at

was the

broke th-u the ra'llng into his sh»^- r1'?’ !arg? ^^"©gatlon present 
fo’d and killed and to?rïed 18 vafo- J' L McIrwm ls pa"'tor’ 
able breeding ewes, bes des injuring 
others thru fright and exposure. This 
ni?6 s,ef3nd attempt on Mr. Milne’s 
ock within a short time, and 

to shoy the necésslty of taking _
•precaution to prifeerly safeguard the
m:ma s. Mr. Milne had. as he sup- 
osed taken proper precautions. One 
f the dogs was yesterday caught 

and shbt. Good breeding eves 
worth anywhere from $25 to

BIG FEDERATION PLANNED

YOUR EYESIGHTWarsiw, Jan. U.—The Gazette 
Sub- : nounces that a plan is o.a foot for ih",

P?W" and8 l!SU0anndOf! ,Lh^t,^T^ œthat
Constantinople Jan. 11—The 

’ime Porte will send to the allied 
ers at an early date a 
out’in'ng proposed reforms regarded as 
needed In Turkey and recognlr nc the 
necessity for oo-operation hy the ex 
nerts of foreign countries. Extensive 
udiclary reforms are included in the 

proposals. Plans for local 
ernment and the right of 
will be published soon.

memo-andum Is too precious to trifle with. When your eyes need attention, 
consult reliable and responsible optometrists. Our record le 
a guarantee of eur successful methods.

MEN’S CLUB HEARS LECTUREPORT OFFICIAL PASSES.
Under the auspices of St. Cuthbertis 

Men’s Club. Leaside.Montreal, Jan. 11.—David Robert-
Stewart, deputy port warden of 

Montreal, died at the Montreal Gen
eral Hospital early today following

M» Uvf5)Sie Congle of St. John, N.3..I zet Bey died suddenly f™mh™t <Us-t
and two young children. ease-

tie lure and tee --- 
nek. as we «uaran- 

>'• -ave you monn
JACOBS BkOS.. 

Diamond Importera, 
U longe A rende.

goes an interesting 
lecture on the development of Chris
tianity was delivered by W. A. Doug- 
’as. in the parish hall.
Larrfy. rector, presided.

~'th th» na-lsh.

j every F. E. LUKE, Optometristself-gov-
minorities

Rev. J. M 
In connec- 

a new church 
are magazine of sixteen pages, which is at 
$30 I present in the hands of the 

i wiU shortly be published.

'

167 YONGE ST. (Upstairs), Opp. Simpson’s, 
Marriage Licenses.
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•Buys a Tire, 

an Electric Heater
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is Tire is Guaranteed 
^>or 4000 Miles

And Has Been Made by One 
of the Best Tire Manu

facturers In Canada <
It may be obtained in two different 

designs as to tfead—one being of a heavy 
rugged type, the other a ribbed design.

Its size is 30 x 3 Yi and should prove 
interesting to Ford, Chevrolet, Briscoe 
and other light car owners.

a Pair of Chains$2.35
3
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And that the rest of the Accessories 
in the section offer equally as good 
value.

The Non-Skid Chains at $2.35
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Replace hood, turn on 
the current (it fits any 
ordinary socket) and 
throw a blanket over the 
hood. A steady heat will 

bç delivered. Or hang it 
on the manifold; it makes 

starting easier.

V
■! Will Fit 30x3 1*2 Tiresy

Are of excellent material and fitted with one of 
f the best types of lever fasteners:

I*
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Price S2.35y>
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STORE OPENS AT 8.30 AM.
CLOSES AT S PM.

Closing on Saturdays at1 p.m..
NO NOON DELIVERY SATURDAYS

OM WAR 
1 PRUDENCE

—Fifth Floor.
A
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rged by Mar
ls War is Not 

Avoidable.
/•

WOULD àAISE EXEMPTIONS 
ON SMALL INCOMES THREE RUSSIANS 

ATTEMPT HOLD-UP
house, had been away from the house 
for two days and on hi* return Satur
day evening forced his way Into 
Kenschzuen’s room. The clothing of 
the dead man contained $8.17 In cash.

The police removed the body to the 
morgue.

keeping a close eye on the car to see 
If either of the two men come back to 
try and drive It away.OLD PALMER HOUSE 

Em"EsBH‘E: HAS BEEN SOLD
whole fabric of politics and of 
clety. Few women have a direct In
terest in politics. All women have a 
vital Interest In society and the ag
gregate of society is civilization. Men 

with Incredible 
ease. For four years millions of men 
lived in holes in the ground with the: 
utmost of comfort so long as their 
few primitive wants were supplied.
Whilst women>,were absent the men 
were not conscious of any lack. The 
rise from savagery is always governed 
by the needs of the woman, and the 
beauty of civilization was created for 
her display. The woman is innately 
conservative, but all her conservatism 
will be swallowed up in democracy.

England No Democracy.
"Any system stands as a system, aa 

a chair , tands on lour legs, aitr.o it 
ma-- remain for a time upon 
three by virtue of its old ‘ sta
bility, 
democracy 
success.
cracy, is not now and never will be 
until England is no longer England.
England carries cn by reason of its 
old monarchical inertia- All that is 
good is old. - -

"A few weeks ago a prince came 
of individual1 and walked the earth- Anyone of 

sensibility recognized him at once for 
the Bonnie Prince come again, with 
his ancient Stuart face and eyes and 
hair and mien. He was the soldier 
son returned from the wars as his

WOULD MAKE WOMEN 
FACE NAKED TRUTH

m
Preparation for war 
sure of prudence by 
in interview printed 
•elslor. War la no 
said, but a science 

d the French can 
study of the work*

A recommendation has been niade to SUICIDE OF AUSTRIAN
BY SWALLOWING GASthe mayor by Assessment Commis

sioner Forman that the exemption on 
income of non-householders be raised 
from $700 to $1,000 because of the in
creased cost of living.

The commissioner also suggests a 
revision of the act to provide that any 
assessor or other officer of the muni
cipality shall report to the city clerk 
any omissions from the rolls, of in
come or business assessments, so that 
they may be immediately entered.

Recommendations made last year 
are again presented, among them be
ing to require every person to make 
a return under oath as to his Income, 
to remove the exemption from taxa
tion of all private schools, colleges and 
private hospitals, to assess the divi
dends of shareholders in incorporated 
mercantile and manufacturing com
panies which are now exempt, to as- 

the rolling stock of electric and 
to assess con-

so- V
Gebrge Wright & Co. Pur

chase Property for One 
Hundred Thousand.

After Exciting Chase One 
Alleged Highwayman is 

Taken Into Custody.

WOMAN IN THE CASE
ARRESTED IN HAMILTON

Prof. Macphail Declares Fair 
Sex Will Become Unshield

ed by Convention.

With a gas tube in hi* mouth, Mich
ael Kenschzuen, aged 28, an Austrian, 
was found dead In bed at 62 Nelson 
street Saturday night. Kenschzuen had 
been out of work for three months 
and being unable to secure work, the 
police say, Is the cause of the foreigner 
taking his life, 
fastened to an open Jet and the room 
was filled with gas when the proprie
tor of the rooming house forced the 
door In at 8 o'clock last night. Mose 
Saldereon. proprietor of thé rooming

revert to the cave,Ich France and the 
from the war Is the 

the marshal said. 
;h in the world, war 
dable. It can break 
pacific frontiers. M 

fight, one alone i*

Mrs. Pearl Norman was arrested In 
Hamilton Saturday morning for the 
Toronto police. Shç is alleged to have 
been in the motor car with George 
Wilson and Walter Chanski, when 
they assaulted and robbed a taxi 
driver on Runnymede road. Wilson 
and Chanski were arrested Friday and 
pleaded guilty in police court Saturday 
morning.

The property known as the Palmer 
House at the comer of King and York 
streets has been sold to George 
Wright & Co., proprietors of the 
Walker House and the Carte-Rite 
Hotel. Tihe price was $100.000.

Speaking to The World. Mr. Wright 
said he had not yet decided whether 
he would open a new hotel on the 
premises or not- He and hie asso
ciates had purchased the property be
cause they tliought it was cheap. 
What they would do with it was still 
to be considered.

The land, having a frontage of 100 
feet on King and a depth of 90 feet on 
York, has been in the possession of 
the Northcote estate for about 
years. The present representative of 
the estate is Henry Northcote, 86 
years of age, who is a son of Richard 
Northcote, who bought the land in 
1832 for £600. k

An hotel was opened on the site in 
1872 and in 1887 the late John C. 
Palmer obtained an assignment of the 
lease held by D. A. O'Sullivan. Mr. 
Palmer abandoned his lease In 1916. 
following a ha' 'tfs sale. The land Is 
assessed for Î 000 and the building 
for $10,000. vVocd, Fleming & Co. 
represented thv purchaser in the deal.

LODGE ST. GEORGE NO. 27.
The annual investiture o4 officers of 

Lodge
England Benefit Society, was 
Sâturday evening tn St. George’s Hall, 
wl*en the following members were in
vested with their badges of office by 
District Deputy F. J. Norris—fifty per 
cent, of the officers being returned 
soldier members:

President, J. Growson; past presi
dent, W. W. Bamlett; vice-president, 
P. C. Fowler; chaplain, B. T. Green:

J. R. Sturton; secretary, T. 
H. Warrington: inside gnard, J. 
Evans; outside guard, J. Lawson; 
auditors, F. T. Cooke, J. Ling and A. 
Bosanquet; trustees. H. Lee son and 
A. A. Allardyce

Hold-up men again made their 
appearance on the streets of Toronto 
Saturday evening, when three Rus
sians attacked Abraham Catler In 
Palmerston avenue, and after badly 
beating him, fled without robbing him. 
After a chase of several blocks one of 
the three men wae captured by a 
number of young men and handed over 
to Policeman Neal of Claremont street 
station.» John Batoarsky. aged 30, Rus
sian, living at 36 Royce avenue, is 
held en a charge of attempted rob
bery. \

Catler lives at 81 Palmerston ave- 
nuei. and while walking along the 
street a short distance from his home, 
he was approached by three men and 
told to hold up his hands. Catler made 
an attempt to get away and the three 
men mauled him, knocked him down, 
and kicked him several times.

Catler called “Robbers, robbers, get 
the police,” and a number of young 
men started to run to. his assistance, 
eeing several people coming towards 
them the hold-up men started to rijn 
down Palmerston avenue and fffong 
Woolsley street. Three .boys captured 
Bainarsky and held him until Con
stable O’Neil arrived on the scene. 
When searched the prisoner did not 
have a revolver.

The other two associates of the 
prisoner ran thru a house on Wools
ley street. The people were in the 
kitchen and closing the door, they 
fastened it in an attempt to keep the 
two robbers out. The robbers broke 
the door down and running right thru 
to the yard leaped the fence and at 9 
o’clock last night were still at large.

Catler told the detectives that he 
was sure he saw the three men get out 
of a motor car further up the street 
and come down and stop him. The 
car was left standing on Palmerston 
avenue and when chased the hold-up 
men evidently did not think then- 

^wouki have time to start the car and i 
; make the:'- escape. The police intend

"With the advent of democracy 
women will be thrust out of the garden 
which was created for them and they 
will be compelled to face the naked 
truth of the world, unshielded by the 
shelter of convention.’’

This striking statement was made 
on Saturday afternoon by Professor 
Andrew Macphail of McGill Univer
sity, Montreal, during the courue of 

address, entitled "Women and 
Democracy,’’ which he delivered be
fore a large audience in the phyefes 

,™n8 of the University of Toronto.
Women in democracy," eaid Prof. 

Macphail, -will be 
wfll be even

The tube had been
n."
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street railway» and 
tractors within Ontario who perform 
work in the city.

An InvitationEngland is acclaimed' as a 
j, and as- proof of its 
England never xvas a denm-ugly women; men 

more ugly than they are 
n worse ellll the degradation will 
not be apparent. Democracy is mere- 
y a name tor a process which strives 
w destroy the organs and organiza
tion of society, which 
dues races, nations 
unorganized congeries 
unit».
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VT'OU are invited to open a Savings 
* Account on which you will re

ceive interest at Four Per Cent a 
year compounded quarterly.

Send for booklet “ How we pay 
which tells how to go about 

opening the account.

We supply a neat pass book in a con
venient cover for carrying in the pocket, 
also cheques, so that you may have with you 
at all times a complete record of your 
account.

M. Venizelos has declined the honor of 
the Order of Military Virtue from the 
King of Greece. 1

strives to re- 
and families to an THE AERO CLUB

»™^m?cracj *3 not a term of gov- 
ls a condition out of 

,vJ“T ®°me form of government may 
wm y rlee- The man in his cave 
and , ®rt*inal democrat. Thru slow 
of ,ntul area ‘he developed a kind 
wap?1'atem’ striving „ upwards 
a» h. Ü civilization, resisting as well 
demnnr«?U d„vhe uoccasing effortf of 
iata riihif-’ . ibera's. radicals, anarch- 
w. nihilists, to draw him back into
^CZykand lair. When
feet w?rt,y has accomplished its per- 
elow mu* ,ha11 be£in again the 
whlch^M paint.ul Sisyphus task, in 
brlcandu68 .ÏÏ ,ormer times, soldiers, 
and kinév ®'es’ Politicians, saints
t^r kifd "Tn tPhay th6lr part ^ter 
•Sain dam the process we shall 
Serkness *nlhru anotber slow age of 
regret*?: Democracy ^je merely 
Perfection and tabled age of
etlefence Wh ch never had any real

cxlstg^t^M,^,! £ow name democracy 
611 ,ust because it is living on

of

CANADAfather was. the sailor home from the 
sea and Victoria the mother of men. 
And yet this paragon, tills progeny ot 
kings from the time of Alfred, with 
his grace <-,nd heart, was hailed as a 
‘democrat.’ 
that at all. 
folly of speech could go no further. 
The real iemocrat ls Lenine with his 
Mongolian guard, Tammany with his 
biaves or Marat at the head of his 
Sans culottes.

Inc.

The Annual General Meeting will 
be held on Monday. January 12th, 
1920, at 7.30 p.m.. at the Club Head
quarters, 34 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
for the purpose of presenting the 
Balance Sheet and for the election of 
Directors and Officers. All members 
are requested to attend.

The new Luncheon and Tea Rooms 
will be open for the first time to 
members for supper, from 6 p.m. to 
7.16 p.m. Tickets, 75c. As the ac
commodation le limited to 120, mem
bers Intending to be present for sup
per should ’phone Adelaide 2965 not 
later than 11 a.m. en Monday.

to-

A democrat ts not like 
Confusion of mind and

St.. George No. 27, Sons of 
held

HT
Union Trust Company-ed attention, 

il r record to
FLAGS AT HALF MAST. LIMITED

The mayor issued instructions that 
flags on all civic buildings be flown 
at half mast on Sunday, during the 
time of holding of the memorial ser
vice in memory of the late Sir William 
Osier, regius professor of medicine, 
Oxford

Henry P. Gooderham, President 
Seed [Office. Cora* Bsy end Richmond Streets^ Torontoetrist a vain treasurer,

E. GRAHAME JOY, 114

JTORONTO.
Permanent Secretary.
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JEWISH MOVEMENT 
IS NOT RELIGIOUS

ALLEGED BANDITS 
ARE ALL REMANDED

1 AND N. POSTALS 
MAY AFFILIATE

with the prospect of a 40-hour week 
within the next two or three years. 
But the Jewish leaders were concern
ed also with raising the ideals of the 
workers, too. There were 300.000 Jew
ish workers in America. ^

Jews and Palestine.
Finally the speaker, touching upon 

the mandate to Great Britain respect
ing Palestine, stated that most Jews 
outside of the European countries de
sired to remain where they were, and 
those in European countries consid
ered that such havens as Toronto and 
New York were specifically their 
Patcstlnes. Therefore, most of them 
did not favor the idea of returning 
to that country and forming a Jewish 
nation. This, however, could be said, 
that those who did favor the idea de
sired to establish a rule based upon 
all the progressive and liberal ideals 
gained by :thelr people during the past 
few years, and. above all else, had no 
intention of returning to the Jewish 
dispensations of long ago. ,

BUNDWhy Not Give Positions 
To Female Doctors?

% r " " -> ,*
BY,IDA L. WEBSTER. BY LIEUT.

One Admits Taking Money, 
But Denies Using 

Violence.

So Says Saul Elstein Respect
ing His People’s Labor 

Movement.

Are Asking for a Round- 
Table Conference of All 

Such Bodies to This End..

in this the- year of our Lord, 1920, 
we, of the province of Ontario, can 
boast of one woman alderman in the 
city council, and of a Farmers’ gov
ernment that is said

for all vital positions. Added 
to that, the medical profession of cur 
particular domain has many promi
nent women on its roll.

Yet. on the head of all that, and 
also in spite of it, the provincial sec
retary, who is Mr. Nixon, as you, of 

know, has appointed two male

hospitality A1 
Fifty-Two

to encourage GifGeorge F, Wilson ari l Walter Chan-* 
sky, two of the alleged na.:d;fs taken 
in the police raid on Friday, apiw.ired 
in police court on Saturday rnorn:ng. 
The accused, tooth of whom were >xmng 
men, faced a charge that they* had 
"together and with • violence'’ . robbed 
Donald Selvidge of about $20 on Jan. Z.

"We’re guilty of taking some of the 
money, but there was no violence’’ 
said Wilson.

A second charge against Wilson was

A largely-attended meeting of the 
Army & Navy Postal Association yes
terday afternoon, at the S.O.E. Hall, 
decided to call a round-table confer
ence between itself and all the other 
postal associations in the city with a 
view to affiliation. This is the most 
important step this association has 
taken since its inception, and augurs 
well for |ts future. It has in Toronto 
a membership of more than 200. A 
branch of the association is organized 
in Vancouver, and a provincial charter 
is now being applied for.

The meeting endorsed both the U. 
V. L. gratuity petition and the resolu
tion recently carried at the G.A.C. 
convention in Toronto, requesting the 
government to fill with returned men 
those positions how held in the post- 
office department by single girls and 
married women. This resolution also 
requested the transfer of temporary 
men (with six months’ experience or 
more) to the permanent staff without 
the formality of an examination. It 
also pointed out that the salaries now 
in force in the department were total
ly inadequate, and requested substan
tial increases for all employes receiv
ing less than $1800. Apparently the 
wives of those civil servants who re
ceived gratuities were not paid their 
seiparatio n v allowances. There is a 
clause In the resolution calling for 
the payment of separation allowances 
to these wives, and a further request 
is made for the payment of refund- 
passage moneys, as covered toy the re
cent amendments to the act. ,

The association in Torontd is plan
ning an entertainment in the near 
future, and R. H- Cox, fermer secre
tary of the Letter Carriers’ Associa
tion, is a member of the entertain
ment committee having in charge the 
necessary arrangements.

Officers will toe elected for the en-

women"In no way can the Jewish labor 
movement be called a sectarian or re
ligious one.” said Saul Rosen Elstein 
yesterday afternoon, in an informa
tive and ; interesting address deliver
ed before the Independent Labor 
Party at the Labor Temple. "It is a 
movement, which is essentially inter
national in its ideals," continued Mr- 
Elstein, who pointed out that it was 
divided into three distinct branches— 
the trades union, the socialist organi
zations, and, finally, but not least, the 
workmen’s circle. It was the last- 
named organization which paid out 
necessary benefits needed by the other 
two. All three Worked very har
moniously together.
Workmen’s Circle was a benefit ad
junct to the Jewish labor movement 
in America, which com/rised 85.000 
members, paid out annually $1,200.- 
000, and which educated its members 
thru many channels of cultural and 
economic learning. Arrangements had 
been made with Columbia. University, 
the board of education of New York, 
and its city council to .provide teach
ers and literature bearing upon the 
humanities and economics, all these 
at the service of the unions in that 
city. This privilege was quickly taken 
advantage of with the best possible 
results.

Touching upon the labor unions and 
the socialist societies, 
pointed out that Jewish la/bor leaders 
were unlike those of other movements 
In sthe field of labor. Most of the 
American Federation leaders, said Mr.

rjth Tory or 
reilttoe said,

r
a. w. maMce deals

WITH LABOR GROWTH
TERAULAY EXTENSION

REQUIRES NEW-BYLAW
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extension proposal, being 
the Works and assessment co 
sinners, at the suggestion

Open Forum Hears Something of 
Evolution in Working Sphere. Prepared bfcourse,

doctors to the board of Industrial 
Homes for Females.

Dr. Alex MacKay . is the chairman 
of the board, and is also the inspecMjthat he had, on Dec. 24, broken into 
tor of .hospitals and charities (what- the house of Max Goodman, 26 Major 

tfie last-named haprens to be), street, and stolen clothing and a gold 
Tihe new member is one Dr. George necklace. To this he entered a plea 
Stfathy, and the third person will re- of guilty.
ceive the appointment very soon, it is Then Jointly the men were charged 
rumored. with breaking into the home of Dr.

With two members of the male sex, A. E. Mackenzie. 357 Runnymede road, 
it is almost safe to say that the other and stealing Jewelry and 'surgical 
r-pmlber will also be of the same spe- instruments. To this they offered no
cies. ' plea

It is said that the duty of these As the prisoners were not repre- 
doctrirs will be to examine the in- rented by counsel, Crown Attorney 
mates of these homes and pass on Corley asked that they be remanded 
their eligibility to be paroled or to 'be Jan- ,16 withou. plea or election, 
released The maximum penalty for this offence

Now the question Is: Why did the ia _li^e Imprisonment with lashes.
. 6w pro-q icLl secretary think that it ln the Police

««.■vwsjn.a.’a*of perjury.
Still another rounded up was Leo 

Martin, who faced a charge of carry- 
lng a revolver. He was fined $25 v.d 
costs, which he (paid.

mmit.* 
of the worL

committee will not be ready until 
thé end of the month and if adopte*, 
by council, three months more *5 
be necessary to get the bylaw thru ttî"’ 
stages preliminary to commencent»» 
of the work.

According to the estimates

were

A W. Mance, the well-known Labor 
man, addressed the meeting held yes
terday afternoon under the auspices of 
the Open Forum in Foresters* HaU. 
College street, on ‘‘Tendencies in the 
Labor Movement " Professor DeLury 
was in the chair.

Mr, Mance, who is secretary of the 
Toronto Trades Council, told of how 
the Labor movement had grown with 
evolution. He said that when future 
historians corné to write the history of 
this age they will have little to say 
about kings and dukes and queens, or 
even, Germans, but will deal more with 
the different phases of the .labor move
ment.

Dealing with organized and unor
ganized labor, be said that the organ
ized workers have an economic power 
which they can use to compel news
papers to give some attention to the 
labor movement, and to influence the 
masters and their helpmates in the 
legislature and the law offices. Unor
ganized labor, he continued- does not 
count; they are producers just as are 
organized workers, and are ‘‘exploited 
a little worse.” There is a big diverg
ence of opinion among labor men, he 
said, as to the best means of obtain
ing labor’s aims and objects.

WANTS SIR ADAM BECK.

Mayor Church ‘ expressed the hope 
Saturday that when the time comes to 
appoint an arbitrator tq represent the 
city in the purchase of the street rail
way, S)r Adam Beck woifld be asked 
to act. Such an appointment, he said, 
would result in the city saving several 
millions of dollars.

"I shall be very much disappointed," 
said th'2 mayor, "if we do not secure 
the plant for five or six million dollars 
as an outside figure.”

nea,

BRANTFORD LABOR
IN SECRET MEETING

ever

The Jewish I. L. P. Decides Not to Force a 
New Municipal Election.

ed in 1913 the cost of opening 
feet street from the head of Terauli#? 
to Davenport road will be slightly 0v4 
a million dollars, fifty-one per ewif*Brantford, Ont,, Jan. 11.—(Special.)— 

Tire secret meeting of the I.L.P., from 
which the press was .barred, brought 
out the following statement from 
Mayor MacBride at its close: “At a 
meeting of the I.LjP. last night con
sideration was given as to what action 
should be taken on the municipal 
election situation, and after consider
able discussion it was felt that no good 
purpose was to be served in forcing 
another election. It was shown that 
it would be an item of considerable 
expense to the city and would create 
discord and ill-feeling all round. How
ever, ln the event of any other parties 
taking the initiative in the matter of 
protests It was felt that there would 
be no other course left to the Labor 
forces but to put up a fight.

Labor Not Complaining.
"The Labor candidates who were de

feated all expressed most emphatically 
that they were not making any squeals. 
They blame their defeat, to nothing 
mere than the fact that the Labor vote 
failed to come out. Arrangements 
were made to perfect the organization 
to ensure that on any further occasion 
the full vote will be polled."

The council will hold Its inaugural 
on Monday morning, tout without 
Mayor MacBride, who left Saturday 
night for St. Louis with a party of 
Brantfotd business men, going there 
to secure a new industry for Brant
ford.

of which would toe assessed 
the abutting property.

The rise in the cost of labor an* 
perhaps of building» since that t* 
will undoubtedly result ln 
erable advance on the 1913 _ __
The old bylaw was repealed whëstü 
war broke out and it will bo necesearv 
now to bring in an entirely new bt 
law. ^ *

against Mrs. 
That th«

a con
cstl

t
DIED IN INDIA.

Dr. Hamilton Evans, 197 Cou»»» 
street, has been notified that his ml 
LieuL-Col. A. S. Evans, is reported dead 
in India. Lieut.-CoI Evans was a m 
duate of R. M. C., Kingston, and hu 
been stationed in India for a number or 
years, attached to the Royal Engineer 
He saw active service on the Afrhul 
frontier. He was 45 years of ags, «2 
is survived by his wife and two chfldna 
who live in Kingston. ^

oe
success.

Also. If the present government is 
one which' is bent on allowing women 
to take their places with men in the 
world, th->n wiry on earth was this 
first big appointment net given to 
women?

If there were not women doctors 
who were quite capable of holding 
down the positions, we could have un
derstood the reason for placing female 
prisoners ’ n the hands of male prac
titioners, but when no such argument 
can toe .idvance d, then it does seem 
as If there might toe some explana
tion due the female voters (Of the 
province.

. Certainly with the exception of two 
positions which have been granted to 
women, the female portion of the 
province might just as well have been 
without the franchise.

If women are clever enough to vote.

the speaker

Elstein, were union men w 
Grit leanings. Tom Moo 
was a trouble-maker. If not a strike 
promoter. He referred to Benjamin 
Schlesinger, president of the Interna
tional Union of Ladies' Garment 
Workers, as typical of the Jewish 
leaders, in that he was more concern
ed with the raising of the /general 
standard of the worker t 
merely raising pay or A 
working hours, altho the* were un
doubtedly vital considerations. Mr. 
Elstein stated that time was "when the 
Jewish wofker worked the longest 
hours. Today this was the reverse of 
the fact, the Jewish workers having 
the shortest hours — 44 hours a week.

And n
why are they not clever enough to 
ceive government patronage?

Female prisoners should not ln -these 
enlightened times foe placed under the 
control of male doctors. Women know 
women much better than even the 
cleverest or most egotistical man 
could hope to do. A woman doctor 
would know when a girl prisoner 
ready to again brace the world, and 
she would also know and allow for 
the temptations whicn would be placed 
In her path.

Mr. Nixon might do well to consider 
carefully who the third member of 
the board shall toe.

re-

BOYS’ CONFERENCE.
!:r

Belleville, Jan. 11.—(Special)—£ 
leaders’ and older boys’ conference 
will be held In this city the latter pul. 
of this month from the counties of 
Northumberland, Durham, Peterbo» 
Prince Edward, Lennox and Adding, 
ten, Frontenac and Hastings. T» 
conference is in connection with th» 
inter-church forward movement can. 
paign. 1
-----------------------------------------------  -law

suing ysar at the next meeting, which 
is to toe held on the first Sunday in 
February. The chief officers nf pres
ent are: President, Ben Terry; vice-, 
president, T. Matthews; secretary, T. 
J. Christie, and. treasurer, 6. E. Cur
ran

ran with 
ecreasing was

Colonel George Ross, ISO., is 
honorary president and will doubtless 

1 remain so.
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:

Tltroe members of a family brought to the Municipal Hospital (Philadelphia) with the mother who 
fering from Smallpox.

The child in the centre was un\ accinated, the other t wo had been vaccinated a year before because of the 
.school vaccination requii-ements. These two children re mained in the Smallpox ward several weeks without con
tracting Small|>ox and left the hospital perfectly well.

:was suf
fer of admission” thetcm^t"^1 stiU ^Tn'uwn(the"^^ Th) ’ °hti unvacc,nated' the other vaccinated on the 
(who was suffering from Smal^oxWor% ^vC,*"d remainp<1 in the hospital with its mother
THE UNVACCINATED CHILD ^ADMITTED W1TH S MAI^X DIEd'I a"d W“ tUschargod perfectly well.

:

WHICH WOULD Y OU RATHER HAVE
E1 'J’f

■ »w
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------------------ ----------------------OR------------------------------------ ----
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YOURS FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE PUBLIC,Smallpox on an UNV AOCIN AT ED negro on the eighth day of eruption.

THE PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH.
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governor TY
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V, \ >^SXx I
mrn^L jLO■

(itality Also Extended to 
Fifty-Two V. A. D.

; s/ryT.,
1

Girls.f-1 V
f ». x.7

Channing was the hospitality at 
government House on Saturday after- 
Soon when 85 blind men from Pearson 
Hsll and from the poultry farm at 
Preston, together with 62 V.A.D. girls, 

the guests of honor, the company 
seine augmented by members of the 
■vinncil and blind institute.
^From the crisp coldness of the out- 
aide the men came into the warmth of 
OovenM»ent House, where a big fire 
Xed on the hearth of the reception 
-kom. at the entrance of which the 

■ Ete (air host gave a hearty clasp of 
timates prenar. I SI hand and the brown-eyed mistress 

opening an 88 I of the house added her sweet'^n®<J 
ead of Teraula» -il neetlng. The occasion was that of-îWsl 1 srurKSss sr^ sa 

«as 1 Strjs-Ær jrss;
Clarke." That the blind should be the 
first at Government House, as the 
iaegts of its present head, was 
altogether in keeping with the past 
ZaZd of the lieutenant-governor, 
and his wife, whose interests along 
hhiKuithrDpic lines have been many 
and among them the blind held a 
leading place.

From the reception room the guests 
taken to the ball room where the 

men and their partners-^who for the 
most part were the V. A. D.’s in their 
neat grey uniform with the immacu- 
late white veil flowing over their 
ehoulders-Ktanced until tea was an
nounced. And never were there hap
pier or more graceful dancers. Among 
the tireless V. A. D/s was Miss Diana 
Clarke, who was equally at home 
whether, arm in arm with one of the 
bHnd men, she led him to a comfort
able position or whether she floated 
gracefully by in the always favorite 
“two step.'*

Afterwards there were delightful 
musical numbers by Miss Cassels, 
who sang, accompanied by Miss Wood, 
who also gave a piano solo. Then all 
joined in a game something like the 
old-fashioned “changing chairs, in 
which all rushed for their seats, with 
the inevitable result that one was al- 

left, he or she being rewarded

SION
EW BYLAW 15 to 31 King Street East Phone Adelaide 5100.

■

Teraulay street‘ "I 
■n* Prepared by 
sment comtois- ‘ I *** 

on of the works T 
ready until 
and if 

nths

Today We Begin a WeeKs Drive to Clear Out Every Bit
of Winter Stock in Every Department Prices Have Been Marked —
for Quick and Drastic Clearance. It Will be an Underselling

Event of Tremendous Importance.

T*g
■near 

adopted- 
more win 

bylaw thru th» I
commencement 1 “On With the 

Dance”
A lecturer recently stated 

that the world had loot all 
rhythm, and this was the 
cause of the dance erase 
that was sweeping over the 
world.

Whatever the cause, the 
fact remains that dancing 
has become the most popu
lar recreation; and the 
young, the old, the frivol
ous and the staid are 
waitsing and fox-trotting as 
never before.

v
■ ' it of labor ant'll 

■ince 1-hat time 
it In a 

1913 Lowest Prices Yet for Fbe Oriental Carpets and Oriental Rugs '
Shirvans and Cabiatana

consld- 
catimate.r/i 

sealed when the 
vill be necessary 
itirely new by-

'

Furnish the Better Home — 
and furnish it with a real 
Oriental rug or carpet Our 
'January Clearance offers yod 
Orientals that will last 
generations at prices that 
may not be matched again 
in a generation.
1 "Meshed Carpet, IB* V 
x 11- ...................................

3 An assorted parcel of these 
15 only. Aver- 

Spectal
$48.50

Kazaks, ranging In size from 6*
x 3" 6” at..................... .. $76
to 8’ x 6’ at............................. $325

Seam lea a Wilton Carpeta
No use to put off buying In an
ticipation of prices coming down. 
We find that these same quali
ties bought for future selling 
will be 26% higher. There are 
only SO of them, in two sizes 
only. They are made from the 
finest worsted yarns. The de
signs are Oriental and conven
tional. Colors are Tan, Ivory, 
Black, Rose and Cream.
12 x • ....
10.6 x 9...

l
beautiful rug 
age size 6’ x 3* 6”.

DIA.
were

aths, 197 College 
ted that his son,
I i* reported dead 
teams was a gra- 
Ingston,. and has 
for a number of 
Royal Engineer 

on the Afghan 
ears of age, and 
and two children.

Odd Volumes of 
Fiction and Other 

Books, 25c

The afternoon end after- 
theatre dances in public 
places have popularised the 
Dance Hat.

In our French Boom are 
many of the latest Importa
tions of these charming 
hats, which may be worn 
equally well at afternoon 
bridge parties or lunch-

i

$680
Mlchal Carpet, 14’ 8" x 

1 Melez Carpet, 14’ 8”’x
Odd and soiled books, some 
from our Booklovers’ Library 
Shelves, others from stock. AS 
there are but few of some of 
the titles early selection will be 

rçéceseary for best choice. All 
of these were published at from * 
31 to *2.60.

(No Phone or Mail Orders)

$700

10 9 ................................ $700
1 Anatolian Carpet, 16’ !’•
* ................. $080

, 1 Jashgham Carpet, IS’ 4’’
x 10’ 4”............................. $750
1 Turkey Carpet, IS’ 7” x '
IV 6” ................ ....................... $850
1 Laristan. 13* x 9 $850
j AjtaJc^ 10* x 5* 3**

RENCE.

1—(Special.)—£ 
bys’ conference 
|y -the latter part 
the counties of 
ham, Peterboto, 
ox and Adding- 
Hastings. The 
hection With the 
movement cam*

eons :—

A rose-colored hat has a 
soft crown of shimmering 
taffeta corded In self- 
colored silk, that gives body 
to the crown. An upstand
ing rim of P 
straw is finished 
top with a narrow grey- 
green ribbon, ending in a 
flat bow at the back. A 
herringbone design In a 
lighter grey-green wool 
holds the ribbon in place.

The all-satin hat still 
holds its place in the fash
ion world. One of lustrous 
black, in toque shape, has 
all-over embroidery in gold 
thread. So soft are these 
hats that they can be al
most fitted to the wearer’s 
head.

A close-fitting box tur
ban is composed of alter
nate rows of narrowest 
navy blue ribbon, gathered 
on a narrow Tuscan braid. 
The deep brim Is faced with 
navy taffeta,, while a heavy 

rd and tassel of navy 
blue gives a finishing touch.

.
.... $183.60
.... $115.60$436

liable rose 
across theways 

with a prize.
The lieutenant-governor was heard 

t» remark laughingly to a guest: Tm 
Irish" and it was a real “caed mille 
fall the" that was extended to the blind 
and their friends. Among others 
present were Mr. Justice Hodgins, L. 
M. Woods, Itr. S. Samuels, Col. 
Fraser, Capt Sims, aide-de-camp, 
and Captain Baker and his bride. 
Captain Baker has charge at Ottawa 
of the department for the blind, 
which looks after bis 178 blinded 
Canadian soldiers.

— For the Woman Who Wants 
Something Different 

in Dressing Gowns

:
THIS MORNING WE SHALL MARK V MLovely Frocks for Misses

Radically Repriced at
Every Fur-Trimmed Cloth Coat 1

Slip-Overs in fancy, soft crepes. 
Copen., rose, sky, navy, pink and 
amethyst Priced Œ0

Pullman Gowns in best quality 
Jap silk, splendid for the trip 
South, finished with wash satin 
and cord. Colors 
pad black. Priced at

. i . 1

PRICEONE

*15
t

/
$12.50

New Corsets and 
Brassieres

t

PARTY POLITICS 
UNPOPULAR IN B. C.

P. " P. Wooâbridge, Former 
Grain Growers’ Spc., Fore
tells Independent Voting.

Former Prices Were Up to $75.
Since there are only forty of-them early selection is 
recommended. The forty fortunate ^purchasers 
Secure extraordinary values. The Fur-collars that fig
ure in the collection aE M flïïé FrEififch- and Hudson 
Seal and American Opossum. The coats are full-lined 
or half-lined. Materials are Bolivia, Silyertone, 
Velour and Tweed. Colors Henna, Brown, Tan, 
Wine, Navy, Black and .Taupe,

Originally as high as $38.

1 and charming or both are these frocks 
of Satin, Taffeta, Serge, or Çrepe de Chine, 
harmoniously trimmed with beading, braid
ing and embroidery. The styles, apart from 
the pricè, will have a strong appeal. . Colors 
include Taupe, Navy, Brown, Rose, and 

i - French Blue. ’

Usefuwill A Goeeerd Corset, for the me
dium figure. Front laced, pf 

. W course, and v ^designed with 
girdle top aad elastic band. 
Ooiriee In fine quality pink mer-’ 
cerized Broche. Sises 20 to 26. 
Splendid value at

CO

Out - of - town "customers 
are invited to write to the 
Shopping Service Bureau 

particulars,

.■

$5.50 :[•HE ' cfurther 
should they desire to poss
ess a dance or between- 
season hat of real distinc
tion.

for
An H. and W. Brassiere, newly 
arrived, is of all-over embroid
ery, trimmed with heavy lace. 
Fastens in front. 661 '7K 
Priced at ------------- «,A* *

i hI P. P. Woodbridge of Kelowna, B.C., 
■' formerly secretary of the Alberta 
I ' Grain Growers’ Association, was in 
I Toronto on Saturday conferring with 

the U. F. O. Mr. Woodbridge, in 
I ! talking with The World, said he did 
1 not look forward to the linking up of 
I British Columbia at the western end 
I of the link of farmers’ political orgtn- 
I I billons. The character of the Brit- 
I ieh Columbia population is not re- 
I - captive to the agrarian propaganda- 

The mining communities are not sur- 
ceptible nor is the large British-born 
•lenient, in the agricultural sections.

“But I do expect,” said Mr. Wood- 
bridge, "that the majority of British

I Columbia representatives Hi
| parliament of Canada will be men 
| elected as independents. They will 
' not be labor independents or social 
democrat independents. They will be 
just independents from the fact that 

i the electors thémselves will finance 
! their campaigns by voluntary contrl- 
, imitons independently of both pol- 

itic&l parties. There is no mistaking 
l uprising of the British Columbia 
. people against political party control, 
i They have disowned it and- will 
; « at the first opportunity. ,

"l expect that the same spirit of re- 
: Jjoii against parties will be seen In 
I J™ local legislature. But the outlook 

to that the people will get their work 
j in first on s the government at Ot
tawa”

On Sale Today in Misses’ Shop.\ ?

I [!SERVICE. /

Pure Wool Sweater 
> Coats and PulloversA REMARKABLE SALE OF SILKSChamoisette Gloves 

Half Price 
75c

A Happy Happening 
in Exquisite Blouses

*

$3.00 Plaid Chiffon Taffetas \
t HALF PRICE/

$2.00 PER YARDFORRegular $1.85 and $1.50.
/ All odd and broken lines of 

“Kayseri’ and “Niagara Maid” 
Silk and Chamoisette gloves, in 
the popular colors as well as 
Black and White. Gathered 
together for pre - inventory 
clean-up. There are all sizes 
in the lot, but not a complete 
range in all colors and styles. 
Every pair is a wonderful bar- i 
gain, and a quick clearance is 
assured at the price.

(No Phone or Mail Orders)

$4.25 to $7.75 VX
PRICEI SALEf

the next 1As Plaid and Striped Taffetas have been bringing *4 
and $4.50 per yard, this purchase, now to sell at half 
that figure, is almost sensational in character. These 
silks are 33 and 36 inches wide. The lot also in
cludes white raw silks with colored dots.

We advise your capacity purchase, as prices for 
Spring will be much higher.

7
Samples and broken line 
that's why! Also a few are 
slightly soiled. All this sea
son’s models. with sailor. 
Tuxedo and sh^wl collars, some 
trimmed with contrasting ® 

shades. Some have brushed 
wool trimming. Of course they 
all have belts and sashes, and 
patch pockets.

Regularly $12.50 to $22.50
“Thev are simply exquisite,” said our shopper, blow
ing into the advertising room, fresh from her trip to 
the Blouse Shop on a mission of inquiry concerning 
this particular purchase of “Samples.” “I never 
saw anything to equal the values. You can’t ex
aggerate. Why, there are the loveliest blouses there 

• that would sell readily for $25.”
So we simply lay the news before you, with the ad
dition that there are only about 140 of them—fancy 
Georgettes and tailored Crepe de Chines—and not 

than two in any style, because they are

snow

Fancy
Handkerchiefs

Clean-up Sale of Fancy Linen 
Lawn and Crepe de Chine hand
kerchiefs, slightly soiled from 
handling, hemstitched and tat
ting edges, In a large variety of 
colors and designs. Regularly 
26c to 36c. Today, 
each .............................

All the soft and brilliant ahadee 
of the seaaon aa well aa blaser 

' stripes. Sizes 36 to 42. Regu
lar $8.50 to $16.60.

more
“Samples.”

! ^ocrea*e in Sugar Prices
Send Chocolates Away Up Sixes 36 and 38, with a sprinkling of larger sizes.

.i2y2c (No Phone or Mall Orders)
Fredericton, N.B.. 

vence of 2 1-2
Jan. 10.—The ad- 

_ cents per pound in
Prices has already been reflect-

I fe-X* of standard brands of
I chocolates,.which will soon be

en. flüîf at $1 $>er pound, local deal- I V?,eclared today.
teTnZ^,the advance of 2 1-2 cents 

I the i1116 Price Of sugar and 
Bale nrf!.aMe in flour Prices the whole- 
vanced kj68 on 811 candies have ad- 
CZ m two t0 ten cents per

1 Vtoeedaltl*^18 have already ad-
J Up one cen' J*® che“’per brands going

bette, J®"' a P00"!1 today while the 
Vances. ds are showing greater ad-

Retailers 
bounds of

0
500 dozen Plain Sheer Lawn
Handkerchiefs, with % inch 
and % inch hems. Regular 
value 20c. Today

Clearance of 
Fine Wallpapers

These papers are fine'designs 
from leading British and 
American manufacturers, and 
are suited for any room in , 
the modern house.
Regular 26c to 35c 
papers, per roll. . .
Regular 60c papers, per 25C

12V2cl on the 
mother 

;ly well.

Ostrich Feather 
TrimmingVE X

2 to 2%Curled and uncurled, 
inches wide, in all the leading 
evening colors, 
and *2.75 per yard. To-
day ............................... .

(No Phone or Mail Orders)

10cRegularly *2.50

are now giving 6 1-2
8>>Bar (or a dollar here.

Printing craftsmen OR. 
ganize.'

f

MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED

«on to to organize an associa
it Frtfitoa CrlT. M the Toronto Club 
illiated wh and to be af-
tbe other _iri.slm ’ar organizations on 
Curtis Puhiiev, PeiTy R. Long of the 

a .hor, .LT Co“ Philadelphia, 
^uaflts of ,k alk on the objects and 
hinting «LP®®? associations to the 

officer „.„arter which the foUow- 
^wiknt, Ck=t.i6 ®lectod pro tem:

g-. , 68 Kcatete of South am 
of Gri^pn‘I:trea«1Jrer, C. W. 

Relative, oînZn®roV ng: Pres” reprs- 
^Ight. \ „ °e Smith of Saturday 
Rallied trinhn'3; meeting of heads Wiortl^ nt ng trades will be held

STRICKEN BY APOPLEXY
AT AGE OF EIGHTY-SIX

Quebec must produce a certificate show
ing that they have been eucceeefnOy vac
cinated within the peat seven years. 
Those who are unable to meet this re
quirement will be detained by" the pro
vincial authorities and required to return 
to Ontario on the next train.

PRESENTATION TO PRESIDENTSMALLPOX EPIDEMIC
IS ON THE DECLINE

age wUl net fall entirely on a few dis
tricts. Everything possible, he said, 
is being done to keep up the supply 
in the business district.

It is predicted that on his return 
to Canada Sir Adam Beck will hurry 
along the negotiations for the taking 

of the electrical development 
ment plant and immediately arrange 
to operate it up to capacity.

ICE IN NIAGARA RIVER 
INTEFERING WITH POWER Joseph Wright, president of Bennett,

Wright Company, Limited, was pre-
Only 11 new smallpox cases were re- 8ented with a life-size oil portrait of Charles Morris, aged 86, was seized 

ported at the city hall in the last 24 himself at the company's banquet, held wü.i a stroke of apoplexy in his room,

Tïï to^dector1' AtaSf &TSSS at Carls-Rite Hotel 8aturday night- montingf*sitol dled^before'he could'cali MONTREALER ARRESTED, 
are still held under quarantine because J'- W. Foreter was the artist, and the for other people- in tile house. He ~
of exposure. presentation was made toy Daniel was found dead by members of the Steve Lardo or Montreal was or-

tients, Br. Hastings states that the virus Frank Wright presented service OIIF-Fr cfmanos vaccinatum with theft of *126 trom a eol<ller 1»
Lucien Ethier, who resides at 155 can live only a short time outside the badges to elg,ht members of the firm QUEB C vaccination. , Montreal. iÆrdo will be held here for

™ svslfétrL ‘îTrEiïï? xzxzïsxira | «awsass x sss
Arrested Friday last on the-charge ** htWr Irrrtiage in the furnaces employes. An excellent musical pro- I day to the effect that all persons arriv- police of Owen Sound on g warrant
theft, ^vas honoraly acquitted. [at the houses containing the patienta jgram was given toy Juice Brazil. Aleg at the boundary ot the province ef [charging him with null IXHMCt

Ice in the Niagara River, which is 
curtailing production by the provin
cial Hydro system, is intensifying the 
situation resulting from a big short
age and a rapidly growing demand 
for power. Toronto’s needs call for 
60,000 horsepower, but the city is now 
getting along on 38,000.

H. H. Cousens, manager of the To
ronto Hydro-Electric system, explains 
that the city cannot cut off alternate 
street lights to save power, but the 
power of certain circuits has been re
duced alternately so that the short-

over

I HONORABLY acquitted.

LTH.
The detectives

-

? 5

M ii

1

Fancy Leather Goods 
At Leas Than Half

Manufacturers’ samples of 
fine quality leather goods 
at less than half last 
year's prices.
Writing Cases, Traveling 
Portfolios, 
and Note Pads, Photo 
Frames. Bridge Scores and 
Poker Sets, Desk Blotters 
In all sizes and all colora 
Every piece marked to 
clear at less than half.

Stationery Section 
No Phone or Mail Orders

Engagement

*25

$5 Guaranteed Elec- 
trie Irons at $4.25

Regular 6-lb. Domestic Iron, 
of Canadian make. Heating 
element guaranteed for une 
year. Heavily nickel-plated. 
Complete with 6 feet of cord 
and two-piece pull-apart at» 
tachment plug.

Fourth Floor

Values in Dainty Whitewear
Such as Only Our White Sale Can Show

52.95Nightgowns show nS" less ery and tucked 
than seven distinct styles at mull, at.............

the Envelope Chemises made of 
white mull, have the high 
waist-line, ribbon-run, and 
tops of Val lace and 
gandy embroid
ery. Priced at. . .

Lingerie Department—Second Floor.

one moderate flgur 
“Goddess Top,” the Em
pire style, the kimono, and 
others, all fashioned from 
daintiest of Val lace, in
sertion, organdy embroid

er-'.
$2.95

$7.95

m

pr

' t

Women’s High Grade Boots
In Smartest of New Winter Styles

«9.45
Regular $11.50 to $17.50 Values.

Broken lines, including boots of finest Vici Kid, Pa
tent Leather, Tan Willow Calf, Field Mouse and 
Grey Kid, Gun Metal Calf, and combinations of 
Kid and Patent Leather with Fawn or Grey Buck. 
High Cut, Long Vamp Patterns, Winter weight soles, 
Cuban and Spanish Louis heels, 
lot, but In some styles not all widths are to be had.

All sizes in the

“Majestic” Electric 
Heaters

Single-Coil Heater
Double-Coil Heater...........$16
Each beater cornea complete 
With cord and two-piece 
*'puU - apart” attachment 
plu» Nickel-plated etand 
and copper reflector.

Fourth Floor

$1»
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aSpécial* Fn 
Linen Dept

Lawn Bedsp
—, i- jj g* Lftwr 
fi 8 yd«., with
enough to cover 
Very dainty and 
special» $7.90 ©act

Linen Table 
Cloth* and Nap■

Irish Linenpure 
'Napkin* to mate 
,t4 yds. cloth an 
inch napkins. ' C 
that will give ee 
launder well. Th 
variety of neat <
820,00 per set.

Linen Damask
68, 17 and 70-ini 

/ Tabling by the yi 
tern designs. , 
Damask or exce.i 
Today’s value is 
price, W OO per yi

Hack Towelling
1,000 yards 18-In
Towelling sultabl 
towels. Secure t 
this and buy it b 
price. 00c. Our 
70c per yard.

Tea Towelling
600 yards 21-inch 
Towelling in red 
towed to dry an 
80C quality for 7t

Mail Orders Ci

JOHN CAT
TOR

t

\

/ ! ;■ ' ; I

/'/

JANUARY
--------------- ft------- ;—
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The Toronto World

»

♦AN ORNITHOLOGICAL DOUILT-1 able in domestic matters as women 
who drudge at household work all their 
lives. Educated women, those who are 
practising medicine 

or take part in academic functions, do 
not betray any of the coarsening ten
dencies which Dr. Macphail is afraid

Moonlight and Money'sFOUNDED 1880.
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t of. » LOUISE CHANGES HER MIND. "We’ll have some parties when « I 
come back.” Louise announced Ji 
tentedly. "Of course, I’m ofTloianytl 
mourning for another six mnnoL*! 
but you • ses, Mr. Butler, fattfeTSl 
1 have been so happy ip finding,® 
other, that we haven’t grieved 2g 
mother as much as we otheeS? 
would.” She stared ahead thoS? 1 
fully a moment, ‘then, afraid lestJK 
sad thought should mar the perX 
evening, she slipped off her cloak mi 
walketl over to the phonograph. jT ;

•’If I put on a fox trot will you 1^4 ! 
me the new step you and Crystal 
doing?” she asked.

"No, I’m going home so you 
go to bed and sieep .enough ta fee* 
the roses in your cheeks,” But2 
answered, tossing away his cigaret. ■ 

But even after he had said good-bi 
and gone, Louise did not go up to few 
room. She sat on the arm of the feb 
couch, looking thoughtfully ahead 
her, while her father finished his aim? 
Finally she .broke , the silence.

"Father, could you sell my st 
passage on such short notice as 

‘T suppose so. There are more peenu 
going southXow than there are acceS! 
modatlôns,” Mr. Drlscom answered 
turning, gave her one of his rare léS 
“What’s' tl\e matter, little girl?’’ Do».! 
you want to leave all the 133 
times, the lights and dances and t2 
theatres ?’’

'We are inclined to think that Dr. 
Macphail has overlooked the moral‘in
fluence which woman hereelf has 
brought to bear upon social obser
vance and custom by her partlcipatioib 
In public life. The public opinion 
which forbids er woman in America 
serving as a bartender was- created by 
women, ancHf it is any indication, it is 
against Dr. Macphail’s theory of 
coarsening. Where women enter the 
rule is that they modify society in the 
direction of gentleness, kindness, and 
-consideration for--others.

Mfe would be .willing to rest èhe 
against Dr. Macphail on the fact that 
women are the mothers of men, and 
the man brought up by an educated 
woman, who takes an interest in jrul>- 
Hc affairs and understands the world 
without, will be a better, wiser 
than the man whose mother lids had 

such advantages, and iwLo has 

unable to communicate 
native culture to her children, . The 
more intellfeent women become the 
brighter and more progressive jw}U be 
their children. Authorities who have 
studied the situation in Egypt at
tribute the ignorance and rebellious 
instincts of the young men there 
responsible for the disturbed condition 
of thp_ country. to the ignorant» of the 
mothers who are unable to understand 
the benefits that have come to Egypt 
under British rule, as compared with 
the Turkish domination " that ended 
forty years ago. The workl knows no 
greater danger than ignorant mothers. 
The kaiser built up Germany oft the 
Prussian- idea, that women were only 
fit to attend to church, children and 
kitchen, and so we had the war pre
cipitated1 out of German ignorance, 

now admitted and confessed by the 
German people. X

3 ;
At 6- 'i CHAPTER 85.

Murray Butler gave Louise the fare
well party as planned, aed he carried 
it out, Àa hti carried out everything,
#h his own princely style. It began 
wRh a box at the dpenlng of a much 
heralded play, and ended with a suppôt 
in the gayest restaurant in the town.
He took Louise at her word and did 
not invite anyone except herself and 
her father.

“And to make up for it, I’ll dance 
my prettiest with you,” he said as they 
took their seats in a throng of bril
liantly gowned people. “You didn’t 
want to meet any nice young meh, 
you know."

"I know—I’m afraid’ I was rather 
rude about It,” Louise answered. “To 
make up for It, I’ll introduce you to 
-some nice young women, shall I?”

"Nice as You?” Butler asked teas- 
tngly.

"Nicer,” Louise said with one of .her 
shy little smiles. “There’s Crystal 
Erne over there, she’s said to bs one 
of the most beautiful

/ “The younger set.” echoed her father. 
“The child talks like a society maga
zine.”

But Louise did not hear him. She 
was smiling at the black-haired nymph 
of a girl who had taught her golf at 
Carol’s couptry "place, and presently 
she Introduced her father and Murray 
Butler to her. Other people came in 
presently, a few Louise had .met at 
Carol’s, more friends- of Crystal’s, and 
the evening ended by .being -very gaÿ 
Indeed.

“Your artist friend 1s very charm
ing,” Crystal said at parting. ’’You 
must bring him around for tea.”

‘Delighted.”’ Louise said,x forgetting w. 
completely that she was to sail within 
three days.

"It’s been a lovely party," Louise 
told Butler afterwards, when thev had 
driven home and the two men had 
stopped off In Mr. Driscom’s Study 
for a final smoke. She threw back her 
evening cloak and stood, half loaning, 
half seat/ing, by the big oak table.

"You’re a lovely person to go party
ing with,” Butler answered, smiling 
down at her thru the smoke of? his 
Cigaret.

“How about you, do you like all this 
frivolity?" Louise turned with a srrflle 
to her’father.

"Y.*, I rather believe I do—at least 
when you’re along; you always enjoy 
it so.” Mr. Drlscom answered. v
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The New Forestry Proposals.! H r/liIn the representations made by the 
Forestry Association to the govern
ment, it was pointed out that our Oi- 
tario forests are being cut out with 
little provision for future growth, and 
that white pine, which built up our 
reputation for timber, has fallen in 
production by sixty per cent, in ten 
years. Many of the largest pine mills 
have only a few years’ supply in

case
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no 1/■ of the youngerbeen ■ Veight.
AU this is due to forest fires and 

unregulated timber cutting, while no 
proper provision is being made for the 

The inevitable result, as tne

any A set.”\iff!; <\j A’: r.

= ! 4I 1future.
association sums It up, is "a deterior
ated forest resource, a reduction of 
lumber and paper Industries, an exo
dus of population, and a transfer of 
taxes from timber operatives to the 
shoulders of farmers and townspeople.

/\ 1 <
"No, they don’t interest mb so moofe 

Of course, I mean L always have . 
good time, but that isn’t the reused*

"What is it then?”
”1 can’t tell you exactly," 

said. “But I want to stay he 
not to play. I want to work.

“You’ll ruin your health again,” fe* 
father objected.

“No I’ll be doing the things I ■wgBi 
I wjsb, if you don’t mlnd-4t jm 

odldn’t be too awfully lonesome 
without me—that you would., sell at 
passage and give me the money 
me just what my trip with you wotil 
coat, and let me use it to live on wMti 
I stay here and work.”

“My dear girl, I’ll
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Political patronage has had a great 
deal to do with the deplorable state, of 
our forest 
trained foresters alone are utilized in 
an efficient' service^ by other govern- 
nients, but in Ontario It Is only in the 

fire protection that technically trained 
men have been utilized. There is not 
a single technically (fualifled forester, 
it is stated, supervising timber Ibef-th 
operations.

The association recommends the 
transfer of the crown forest area to 
the provincial forestry'branch and the 

united control of the whole forest ad
ministration, fire ranging, timber scal
ing, forest surveys and technical con
trol of cutting, with a view to hand
ling a forest not as a mine, to be 
worked out and abandoned, tout as a 
crop to toe conserved and renewed.

To do this an advisory board of five 
members is suggested toy the .associa
tion, to include the minister an a de
puty minister of lands and forests, 
the provincial forester, one represent-. 
alive of the lumbei'men, and one -of 
the Ontario pulp and paper Interests, 
Tnle board would have complete con
trol Of all appointments to the staff 
of timber scalers and fire rangers. It 
is believed with such an administra
tion and with ordinary ‘business abllT 
tty, Vhe forests of the province may 
become inexhaustible. The Forestry 
Association regards this question its 
the dominant concern of public policy, 
wyhout some such measure our for- 

- est resources are bound to dwindle 
away as they have done for years past. 
Such a 'board as has been 
commended, however, and a hane and 
practical policy of forestation and 
protection-jvould ensure the perman
ent productiveness of our timber' 
tracts and constitute a source of 
perpetual wealtji to the province. In 
Quebec, New Brunswick and British 
Columbia such a system has been 
adopted and well tested, and it is in 
the light of.this experience that the 
Ontario government is asked to ac
cept these suggestions. If the Drury 
administration did -nethtng dise it 
would be a great gain to Ontario to 
have such a system put in force.
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I . POLITICAL NATURE STUDENT : Now, is that bird destroying a live tree, 

he knocking,it because it is already punk?
or is

open a
account for you with, say $6,000 
will last you the year I'm gone- 
1* no*, you can draw on me for œoïï* 

“No, I only want enough so l 
shain't get into serious troubles. If t 
feel I must work for the money, tfeii 
will toe an Inducement to toe inAu. 
trlous.” naM‘
g^nd you’d really rather stay tine 

“I’d really rather," Louise said,

- as

m BACK TO PARLIAMENT
HILL AND THE NEW HOUSE

1 i ■
It will be-diftlcult to convince Amer

ican or Canadian wonfen thaï they 
would benefit by glass-house 'treat
ment.

if
Ï

ONTARIO FARMERS 
UNLIKELY TO LAST

Il i- They are fairly launched on 
careers of domestic, educational, busi
ness and political independence. They 
choose thtoir paths os they will, and 
they carry their femininity with 
them, and do not lose it in their 
lations with the world, whether with
in or without.

Ü
By Hie World’s Pari lamenta y Corre

spondent.
Ottawa, Jan. 10.—Parllajnent is to 

meet in the new buildings in about six 
weeks.

because of it. To, get back to thé old 
ways will be the cry—If they ever get 
back to it. The old parliamentary way* 
will never come bask, as a matter of 
fact! The Canadian parliament will be 
altogether another thing from the past.

The government will have to biftng 
down a speech from the throne with 11 
program of promises. The "abandon
ment -of parliamentary government" 
will likely keep the house for a month. 
The first promise on the bill will prob
ably be that of a new franchise act, with 
votes for women, to provide for the next 
election. The country at large will be 
loud in the call for a quick election ; but 
not all the members. Many would like 
to sit in the new house until February, 
1923: even some of the opposition may 
be that way Inclined. Much will depend 
on the rows kicked up in the country 
for an election; this, with possible dis
sensions -in the cabinet, will make the 
session Interesting.
‘ If the house gtta thu this sessiou and 
paestee a franchise act, the taking ?f the 
census in 1921 will call far a redistribu
tion of representation of Vhe provinces 
1,1 tli a loud demand for representation 
by population, and perhaps for propor
tional representation. Theee two things 
may stir up a lot of trouble.

Then there la the question of ways and 
means to meet the griatly increased 
expenses of the nation, 
ment will try to get by without any 
great tariff changes, but they will have 
to resort to 'heavier levies in flhe way/ 
of income taxes. -The farmers will have 
to call tor these, _cven, against them
selves. And the protectionists and the 
free traders will not be quiet.

The session of 1121 will he a tariff 
year, a redistribution year. If the gov
ernment get by this one./ But the tariff 
is now the chief issue in Canada.

And this session will not get by with
out a wide opening up of the constitu
tional changes involved Ira our increased 
"nationhood,’’ the movement to commit 
us to a naval policy, and the overworked 
demand of “the round tablera” in Eng
land, and here to commit Canada to 
some form of a greater imperial uni
fication with more or lèse loss of our 
loast of self-government. This is the 
question thatj at bottom threatens to 
disrupt tl;e United States, They are 
bo ding out of a league of nations that 
might compel them to share in the re
sponsibilities of governing a much dls- 
iocaled tvorld. The Americans are for 
II flee hand; perhaps Canada would like 
to go the same way. Sooner or later 
this will be a paramount Issue in Can- 
aoa. The clever men .in Britain who 
wouM mad us into something -that might 
look like a trap will meet with ranch 
opposition If the house and. people of 
based ft insist on "the cards being first 
oriel! put on the table. Only a few 
of the cards have been laid down ns 
yet. end these In Practical secret meet
ings in London. Sh* Robert Borden and 
Hon. N W. Rowell have seen somo of 
the card* and some of the players; hut 
urnm0bert Bor'?en 'Vill./it Ig more than 
Ikflj. never pfay with them again. The

rnnüues ?*nd °«nimltments may he 
r.ppailing: if_ pressed too hardly or not 
fully disclosed they, with the rising tide 
for e parliamentary revolution ir. Eng
land may cause a rather long pause.

■V !ÜG v;
Tomorrow—She Goes in Business. .

The house Of commons wing is 
well enough completed to admit of the 
chamber and mogf of the other • rooms, 
lobbies, committee rooms, restaurant, 
reading room and a whole battery of 
private rooms for members being used; 
also rooms for officials and staffs. Many 
of these will be in more or less finished 
condition ; ev,en more will be practically 
completed. There are press rooms, tele
graph rooms, postoffice, telephone boxes 
by scores, and a dining room and ap
pointments ahead of any çlub in Can
ada, Six million dollars have been spent 
to date, and as much more will hardly 
complete the monument. The senate wing 
has most Of its Interior finishing yet to 
do. It will eit in a big committee room 
on the commons aide at the start.

The prohibition vote, he- said, ^showed 
the strength of the Conservative parity 
and gave assurance that the party is 
coming back to power in Ontario.

J. R. MaoNlcol urged organization 
and, the necessity for Holding a con
vention. '

“I do net believe,” said Mr. Mac- 
Nicol, "In pussyfooting around the 
government now in power in Ontario 
That government Is a denial of democ
racy and ofi responsible government.

Fitteen of the faithful congregated m St îîf ’î''' f°lrty

demon«rate UtheirtUintare ff,ter"?on to acknowledge only responsibiKtyX Mr
TJÏÏZi ‘yo^lT Halbert Vte

eral-Conservative Association, at **T #11 «\
which Thomas Foster, M.P., and Geo. opposed by Hartley Dewart or toy the 
S. Henry, were announced to Conservative party, tvhlcheve^ can beat
Drls!derriddres8ei8, ^ H- Bur»ess- thom- They muet toe beaten. The 
president, was in the chair, hut Sec- people of Ontario will not st£nd for 
retary Francis was ill and the min- the principles which they have mtro- 
utes were not available. However, duced into our government Tho 
those present paid up their annual people of Ontario will not stand for 
fees with alacrity. All the officers of being governed ty Mr. Halbert 
1919 were re-elected for the present J- J- Morrison. Mr. Drury has un- 
yef,r- bluahlngly told us that it is Mr. Mor-

Dr. Burgess, in acknowledging his rl80n who must give these men seats 
re-election, said that Conservatives ,n the legislature. That is hot re- 
phould not he downhearted by the un- sponsible government, and the people 
looked for result of the provincial want R denounced at 
election. If all the constituency had Mr- MacNlcol 
been organized like East York things 
would have been different.

George S, Henry expressed his 
thanks to the people of East York for 
the handsome way in which they had 
treated him in the election, and he 
thanked the people of the whole coun
ty of York for standing by the Hearst 
government.

Mr. Henry was particularly grate- 
ful to Stouffville for the change of 
opinion shown there in favoft of the 
Conservative party.

**I don’t think/’ he said, “that the 
late result is an altogether unmixed 
evil. I do not think the present admin* 
titration is going to be long lived. They 
represent such a minority of the peo
ple of Ontario that both the Liberals 
and Conservatives stand a Way above 
them in respect to the popular vote.
That being so I regard it- 
creditable to the spirit of democracy 
among the people and the political 
parties in Ontario that there is a gen
eral disposition to give this admini
stration every chance to show whe
ther it is able to administer the af
fairs of the^ large, populous and in
dustrious province of Ontario.

For Federal Arena.
“You must remember this,” added 

Mr. Henry, "that it was not so much 
with the expectation of gaining the 
result so unexpectedly achieved in On
tario that the Farmers’ party went Into 
politics, but to gain a foothold . for 
prosecuting a coming contest in the 
federal arena. We are going to have 
an interesting session of our Ontario 
legislature, perhaps the most lntereet- 

I ing ever held. But the great contest 
before the people will be for control 
of "the federal house, 
western fariner.

NAME A CANDIDATE 
AT PICTON RALLY

* I i re-

jgffln

■iL
Speakers at East York Con

servative1 Meeting 'Would 

Aid Dewart. >
NO PUSSYFOOTING

OTHER -PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS s

Prince Edward County Liber
als C]|0se H. Horsey, ae 

Federal Contestant.
t J

JPicton,' Jan.

Of
The World will gladly print under 

this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics. As 
space is limited they must ’not be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only.

i
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IL—(Special)—Th« 
Liberals o.f Prince Edward county feed 
■their aonual meeting Saturday after
noon in the opera house at Fiplsk 
There was a large attedance and ai. 
parte of the. riding were well repri
sent ed toy women as well as men„H- 
B. Bristol of Picton occupied the 
chair.

All the officers of 1919 were re
elected for the coming year and wsri 
as follows : /

Police Dogs. The commons chamber is over a hun
dred feet long and over Sixty feet wide 
with recesses. There are two "aides,” 
with a “floor”/ down the centre; five 
rows of desks, one a step above the 
other, on each side, of 14 pairs of double 
desks, or 140^eats In all on either side, 
or a total Of about 280 seats for 235 
members on the whole floor. The cham
ber is lofty, with galleries about it for 
tne public, including one for senators. 
The supporters of the Unionist govern
ment will fill the side at the speaker’s 
right; the Liberal opposition will occupy 
eighty-odd seats on the other side, and 
next to them the independent 
bench members may take desks in a 
group if they wish to. There may be 
colony of government Supporters on the 
opposition side as an overflow.

I read with pleasure 
this morning your editorial on “Police 
Dogs." Some time ago you kindly in
serted a letter of mine ton the 
lines. If the police Commissioners arê 
not deaf, dumlb and 'blind, they will 
at least give them a trial, 
consulted with several members of the 
fores, an-1 'hey are unanimous in favor 
of police dogs. Provided the city 
not afford to purchase these animals, 
some of uir kennels might donate a 
few for a start.

Editor World:
ft'.■SB] «iy same

andHI S ve- The govem-
I havenaHB P '1 '

V
I Officers for Year 1920.

President, Wlllet Benson, PlctOHi 
first vice-president, Hubert MacDon
ald, Bloomfield ; second vice-,presi
dent, Adolphus Rotolln, Sophlaaburgi 
treasurer, H. B. Bristol, Picton; secret 
tflry, W. V. Pettet, Picton.

The mass meeting was called aiw 
with the idea of deciding whether il 
■would toe advisable to put a candidat» 
in the field for tiie next federal elec
tion.

I can-
once. ^ 

declared the great 
reason for banding against the Far- 
mers party was the unrestricted re
ciprocity policy of Hob. T. A. Cretan

or cross-

0 .1■il I
*

Protection.

GIGANTIC COMBINE 
BY BRITISH FIRMS

m The location of the seats will go: on 
the government side, first to the minis
ters and under-secretaries in two or 
wiree of the front rows near the speaker, 
by seniority or by convenience; the rest 
of the party by ordinary members hav- 
Ing choice in seniority, with the whips 
and the sergeant-at-arms acting as 
Umpires as to claims. Pretty much the 
same on the other side, with the oppo- 
Sil, 2efiTs wishes as to his imme
diate neighbors being respected. The 
cross-benches will probably settle down 
?" the opposition side. But it is not 
likely there will be much assigning of 
seats or members'

DOMINION GOVERNMENT 
TO SUPPLY SEED OATS

Ml !
:

Decide to Nominate.
Vhe following resolution was pro

posed and carried unanimously :
"Moved by Dr. Currie, seconded 67 

S. Edgar Muetin, that the Liberale « 
Prince Edward county, here assem
bled at their annual meeting, d 
to Immediately place a candidate 16 
the field 'to contest t'he apparently fast 
approaching federal election.”

After which nominations were call
ed for, when Mr. Herbert Horsey of 
Cuesy, president of tiie Ea»t On
tario Liberal Association, and Dr. 
Morley Currie ~ of, Picton were nom- 
inated.
and eulogistic address, withdrew 16 
favor of Mr. Horsey, who was enthusi
astically and 
Prince Edward’s standard bearer tit 
the coming contest. The chief speak- ’ 
ers were W. H. Ferguson of North 
Huron and J. D. McGregor of H1I-, 
ton. Df. Currie and Mr. Horsey also 
erpoke.

By Canadian Press.
Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 10.-Considera- 

tlon is toeing given by the Dominion 
trades commissioner to the problem 
of supplying seed oats to farmers in 
districts where that crop was last 
season a partial or total failure. Pos
sibly 400,000 bushels of seed oata 
be required in Ontario and 
and a much larger quantity in 
ern Alberta and Saskatchewan.

The Canadian government seed 
purchasing commission already has 
substantial supplies in store in the in
terior terminal elevators, and large 
quantities of good quality early-har
vested oats are still to come forward. 
Alberta and Saskatchewan require
ments will be given first consideration 
from the seed oats produced in these 
provinces, while the shortage in* On
tario and Quebec, it is believed, 
be quite easily met from

i-iI I:
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Cars by HuAdred Thousand 
1 Plan of New Motor 

Amalgamation.

1

The Moratorium.
One of these days the moratorium 

in pntario will expire, and a lot of 
people will find themselves forced to 
renew their mortgages or pay them 
tip. A great many people have 'been 
anticipating the situation, and have 
made their arrangements already. 
Those who have not thought about 
the matter would do well to look into 
their affairs and decide what they 

^ want to do;
There is 110 need for alarm or haste. 

-Money is quite Plentiful, tout It, may 
save trouble ajid emiburrassnfenl to 
look-ahead a little In regard to busi
ness that must be attended to in any 
oaso before long.

1
II may' 

Quebec, 
south-

London, Jan. 10.—One hundred thou-I Ï rooms until the 
speaker and members, the officials and 
the whips are .present. Starting with 

chamber It will be much harder to 
adjust things: there will be no claims 
already established by usage; the speak
er will be the final arbiter. The minis
ter of public works may have a good 
deal to say about the rooms. In the old 
house few members had single rooms • 
now many rooms will be single ones, or 
two members to a room. And there will 
be a regiment of typewriters, messen
gers pages, etc., besides officials, all 
needing more or less quarters and nu
merous other appointments. The restau
rant will be a model organization, and 
fairly well supplied. The dining rooms 
and kitchen are on the storey and 
command the Ottawa river, the Chau
dière Fails and the Laurentian 
tains of Quebec.

sand cheap motor cars yearly, produced 
by workers who shall have a profit- 
sharing interest in the scheme—such 
is the essence of a gigantic motor 
amalgamation which lias- been

■■■>

as most

Out
lined by H. J. Whitcomb, chairman of 
the directors interested.

Harper, Bean, Ltd., will he the

Dr. Currie, in a very bright
14

name
of the new corporation, and with it 
will be associated such well 
firms as Hadfield. Ltd.; Harper, Sons! 
& Bean, Ltd.; Vulcan Engineering 
Company, Ltd.; Swift. Ltd.; British 
Motor Trading Corporation, Ltd.; 
Hnrvey-Frost Company, and the Birm
ingham Aluminum Company. Capital 
involved amounts to £6,000.000.

Mr. Whitcomb rejects -the descrip- 
: lion of "combine" for the new organ- 
i ization.

"It is estimated." he stated, “that 
Dr. Macphail pleaded in his address ! hot less than twj years must elapse 

at the university on Saturday for a I hef jre our ideal magnitude of pro due-
more sheltered life for woman, and de- tlo.!V£an b® alv’i?1vetV

“Thus we shall start with
plvtion of only fifty cars per week, 
and increase this number gradually 
until we expect to complete:

"By July, 1920. 300 per week.
"By Decemlber, 1920, 600 per week. 
"By July, 1923. 2.000 per week.
"Our program does not include the 

high-priced vehicle, tout the car for 
the multitude—50.000 of one type (the 
small car), 25-000 of the medium car, 
and 25,000 of the commercial behicle.

“Provision has been trade to give 
our employes a tangible interest in 
the form of 500.000 fully-paid ordin
ary shares, for the purpose of a ben
evolent fund for them and their de
pendants.”

1 unanimously choven■ known*,x
"n I

I may
_ , — Prince Ed

ward Is and, and eastern Nova Sco- 
tia. At is explained that there ig a 
gene.al tendency on the part of far- 
mersb who have seed oats for sale to 
withhold them until later in ttito 
ter, while the movement of seed oats 
has been delayed, because transporta
tion has been needed for coal 
live stock.

'
: moun-

.. - The heating, ventila
tion, appointments will be of the latest. Develop Hundred and Fifty

New Oil Wells In OntarioipsasâF' *trw» immediate 
country' after

■■ win-The Women’s Resolution.1
hat is to be the work and measures 

of the coming session In the new house? 
the Unionist government will try and 
carry on without the presence of Sir 
Robert Borden, as they and the previ
ous one had to do for the post six years. 
The prime minister was more aWay 
•r°m Ottawa than in it or in the house. 
Old observers say he developed a grow
ing desire to be anywhere rather than
!?e n'.e.h0u.*,e' This wae the beginning 
of his troubles. Lloyd George has shown 
the same tendency. Sir George Foster 

with probably Hon. Mr. Doherty as 
floor loader and his colleagues helping 

w ill haVe to run the house as best 
they can. and the whips oiling as best 
they ran a lot of wheels that do 
smoothly mesh. ' 
parliament machine

an- 
will he

reconstruction of the 
- .. war. That’s lbs questionfoi the parliament, as it is now located 
in a grand new talk-house on Pa-lin- 
ment Hill. The people of Canada 
going to watch their parliament from 

And the people are likely to 
l™) ,?„,.he ne*t house for very impor
tant duties. 1 ntll these are deli ered 
un m •irdklivered- the machine to start
cePr,àVtey may ha- “ "tuer un'

i

' Chatham, Ont.,-Jan. 11.—(Special)— 
Gas Commissioner Eetlln, in iris. an- > 
nual report, which is being ooniptM 
for the department of forests and 
mines, shows that 150 Oew wells have 
been developed during the year bs* 
tween Niagara and 8t.-Clair rivers. H« 
shows that operations have been bin 
dered by the scarcity of nitro-glycsr* 
ine for shooting purposes.

and
i

a com- Organize in Belleville
To Promote Industrial Life

dared that women would be coarsened 
and debased by contact with the rough 

I coarse world. This means- the rough 
coarse world of men. Are men any 
rougher and coarser in publir-iiifc than 
in private life? Or are women more 
likely to escape the debasing 
coarsening Influences of the world of 
men in private than in public?

The women have given their own 
answer to this, and have declared in 
favor of a freer life, a more respon
sible life, a mtore authoritative life in 
public affairs. For nearly a genera
tion, women have been asserting their 
right to take part on an equal footing 
with men in education, in public at- ! 
lairs, and more recently in polities. \ 
The advent of women in nursing dates 
n om the labors, of Florence Night
ingale, and the status of the nurse has 
changed considerably since the time 
when women criminals were given the 
elation of going to Jail for two months 
or nursing for one month in the hos
pitals.

Women have taken a special place in 
buslnees, and. business women 

cflqgd, as intelligent, and

You know the 
He is a grain grower 

and his political, aim is to assert the 
influence of the western grain growers 
upon the fiscal policy of Canada. You 
have read the reports of the meeting 
of these grain growers with the repre
sentatives of -the farinera of eastern 
provinces, held in Winnipeg this week. 
I am pleased to note that the western 
representatives did not fall In with 
the political aims of the grain growers

Jail. 11 __(Sneoini i t0 form one Political organization to
Two plainciotheemen arrived from Lh/ow ltselr into the federal elections. 
Veterboro last night at eight o’clock The farmere of Canada know where 
i*ith three foreigners who had been such a P°lltlcal movement must lead 
seiU to the gallows, having been found them a"d mu8t land Canada. I have 
guilty of murder, tout who were after- a e°od hope that the farming interest

, __________ wards given a reprieve Two «1 °f Canada will be found pretty well
u°tiî’ !Tavn -10!1. ot lhe opposition foreigners Implicated in the m,1P î®!! qualified to stand the test of the times

P™*nd keep th” machine out of go to the gallows If is thru *hleh we are passing.
memWrT from%leSec whodregardy°tUhif t0 take Pris»”ere into the peni- ,, r°f ?ltuaU.on' be^uee

Brantford. Jan. 11. — (Special.) — the main object of their 'preeenc» tcr,tlar>" after sundown, tout in this \Laft*ft* aI1 c£ u® rf °r l6**’,*u°Uld 
The housing problem is acute here, bere; M°n Mr. Fielding is an adept aï -use ^>ecla! permission was secured Vf ”*? conclu,ilona w*th **•
and the latest phase is the inability Hlent,usine,e- The government have also frMn Ottawa. They arrived at eight *a,rd„t0 î*e bV.!Vneas and Industry of 
of girls and voung women to secure ’ ^‘lowers who will not be idle. p m. < °up country. That is the rate of ex-
quarters- Some finir hundred a^ex? « » . ----------- *------------------------------------- cbanfe’ U cannot fail to worn us of

ssîS^S'.rF.h'rï’witrT"?'.”»xrÆ'S’fs*sis didnot 8™ie * ^~«>- w', .hi *aooiCA,My IFS WMf SStlK =»»<>■ AT... J„n. ll.-Th. C~",ry'

solution offered is a list of recoin- housc with quite a lot of generalities^ Kteamer Pnncipessa Mafalda. which SM^taker ! ho?e’. < ..
mended boarding-houses, and (lie 1 *!“* they will be judged first of aH ny was reported yesterday to have struck He Fd^t think
church women’s societies of the city ! lheir efforts to carry on government in Ia. mine -md sunk with a loss of 700 „mv ar-t s-lu t. jï» of the Liberal 

are quite have been asked to assist in augment 1 a Parllamentari' or constitutional way— lives. Is safe acbordlng to ad-tices re nnJiv t! .Lhe Farmera
as cap- ing this list. augment- now moreo, lea, oti^tc by by local agent, for "f th*

n re

Hpa °.ri* "ntes;
organized chamber of commerce in 
this city haVe decided to form an in
dustrial committee consisting of rep- 
resentatlves from the city council.
n-t lndU3trIaI corporation,
Retail Merchants’ Association, cham
ber of commerce and such othe'r or
ganizations as are directly interested 
in -promoting the industrial life of 
the city for the purpose of co-ordin
ating all efforts for the industrial 
growth and development of Belleville.

and
Three Reprieved For Murder 

Are Taken to the Penitentiary
AID FORWARD MOVEMENT.

Chatham. Ont., Jan. 11.—(Special)-" 
At a meeting of Holy Trinity »w 
Christ Churo.hes (Anglican) last night 
it was decided to co-operate In 1b* 
forward movement. An executive com
mittee was appointed with W. E. W»* 
pin chairman, ana P. S. Coate *** 
retary.

not
The great game in the 

is to keep the 
wheels, big and little, most of all the 

Once in a while 
a monkev 

gears go stripped in 
places. There may be even ministers or 
former colleagues of the main wheels 
who will upset the smoothness of the 

The main job^ of the opposition 
machine out of

,
Kingston.

eccentrics, in mesh, 
some member will throw In 
wrench and the

jF ;
* \

Housing Problem is Acute
In the City of Brantford

1.

f|

an r country
tA* Conservative party, 

1 which is essentially the British1 V ^>arty.’
i

*

\t

DO RESTAI 
CHARGE

Bpard of Comi 
Out if Rece 

Are Wa3

Complaints from 
ants about 
advances in prices 
have come to the 
board of commerce 
been /ordered, ôh

recen

liyich room told T. 
he had been _ sum 
before the board i 

* evidence eonccrnirf 
H. H. Hlnman, i 

lunch room, it is u 
asked to Justify t 
pnos of a bowl of 
16 cents. Several 
have- also booetèd 
meal to IS cents.

On^ proprietor 
reason for the adv 
nèr in which the 
and loose with th« 
PWPle. he said, $ 
splnrifuls of sugar 
or a bowl of porrii 
at 16 cents a ji 
excess ran away j

-*------ —
Harper, eu stems I 

llngten street, cornej

RATES Fi
Netlets ot Blrt 
£»„*;,001 over

. -JPH words 
Lodge Notioee t< 
Funeral Anaouno 

In Memorlam Notl 
Poetrr and quo 
lines, additional 
For each addlth 
Irsotiol of 4 line, 

Carde afi Thanke (

DE
BOWL BY—At QU( 

Ont., on Sunday, 
H««peler llowlby 
ivldow of live. 1 
towlby, K.C. 

t Keivlee today 
nt St. John’s A 
riiener, Ont. Int 
Mausoleum, Kitt 
And Kitchener pi 

, ®k-ARK—On Satur 
at her late reside 
Christina Gillies, 
Clark.

Funeral Monda 
Peasant Cemete 

JONES—At the re
Stings, 23

Prhlay. Janue 
Frances Jones, 

Jones.
Funeral (prtVa 

Inst. Interment, 
Polls.

McFarland—on
at 226 Clinton s 
her 77th year, r< 
C. McFarland. 

Funeral from ; 
P.m. Interm

tery.
ROUTH-At Baltl

Jai>- 9. 1920, Ho
husband 

— . Funeral 
P.m.. from the 

r, Mrs. Li
1.IU*- Interment
Upy.

«LINOERLAND-H

. 1**0. at he
’. F* WesL Loren

of R«uben 
34th year.

Funeral Wedn 
„ Meton’s Chu 

_ Cemetery.

of Jeai 
Mem

i

m

FRED w7m
bunbra

666 SPA
TELEPHO 

a.,“ connection
**‘n« tee Match

‘

Ladies’ and 
, Gentlemen’s

■fall kinde «leaned, Work excellent.
NEW YORK I 

Phene N. 61W> I

BETTER SAFE THAN SORRY
c^t hearing interest at Three and One-half per mm

compounded Half-yearly, can be opened with thti Corpora- I 
slbeolute mfây? >e3r8 b*tore Cxinfederatlonl-where you are assured»* I

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Eetstollshed 1865.

TORONTO STREET

Unappropriated Profits ................;.......... 172 509 77
-Total Assets over Thirty-O-'e Million Dollars.

TORONTO.
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f MONDAY

JANUARY SALE TO VOTE ON BYLAW
FOR HYDRO RADIAL

municipalities' bonds, and puts tlem In 
its safe, so that, jf the sleeping sickness 
of some other calamity vbopld overwhelm 
tills tevr.tory, It can come upon US' like 

‘ a V-ui'-iff, and either make us work, or 
put somebody In here who will work. 
and make good the obligations that We 
have entered into. But the people In 
these partk are workers, as you 11 see 
if you travel a round.

World Runs on Faith.
"It’s as simple as falling off a log; so 

simple that meet people think it's clever, 
to the point of wizardry. You see we 
don’t need any financial middlemen to 
got « rake-off, and give us vhe Idea that 
ihey are the geniuses of finance, without 
whom the "public is helpless and yhe pub
lic credit can’t walk alone. With Adam 
Beck we're going to be our own wiz
ards.

"Bapks and financial institutions have 
only the "people’s producing power to 
rely on. ’The "world is run on taltii that 
People will work—that’s ti'.ie tundaipeetol 
security of all. The Hydro can re’y on 
that same thing, without anybody's 
touching or advice. We are depending 
on the almighty nickel, and on the cer
tainty that people will continue to get 
hungry and continue to toil to satisfy 
their huiler, and a few other needs too 
universal to mention."

"WtlV I sad, "If there is no need 
for the province, alias the Hydro, using 
a financial middleman to pint thru tills 
deal; and If the province, ’ alias too 
Hydro, depends, in the last resort, on

Amusements. Amusements.WINDSOR FINANCE' 
IN RADIAL DEAL

i
-A . fNEY x i

^Specials From 
v4r Linen Dept.
lawn Bedspreads

^*dalntyCOaVndr feiSceable. Very
Jpedal, $7. W each.

Linen Table
Clothe and Napkins

Pure Irish Linen Table Cloths 
Vapklns to match, constottas of * 
nt yds. cloth and one dozen 22 x 22 

napkinsX Good strong Damask 
wm give serviceable wear and 

?îLcr well. The patierns consist of 
*S5SSST 5 neat designs.. Reduced to 
«0,00 "per set.

Linen Damask Tabling
>. 07 and 70-inch Linen Damask 

/ Tabling by the yard, in all-over pat- 
/ rtp-ians. A splendid strong

Damask of excellent wearing quality. 
Today’s value Is >4.00. January Sale 
price, $2.00 per yard.

Hack Towelling*
1000 yard a 18-lnch all Line): Huck 
Tfowelllng suitable for hand or roller 
towels. Secure a reserve supply of 
this and buy it by the web 
price. »0c. Our January 
70c per yard.

Tea Towelling
ttWI‘ng2hC.h|ndT“

towel to dry and absorb. Regular 
90c quality for TOc per yard. _

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Week,y Court. %
Li*t^or Moa.ucay, lkvzi aivl. ,at .11 A.m.: 

Aiiuvievn v. jwVviCoua v V.
W» VV VXJ<1 CXllCfc v. a_.vLn.eaIl Vt.a CXiAMsifrM

vaiiuntii Truet v. dtanua.ru Mur ou» kau 
Tlib Vu., dtevung Tm*ia v. UiuVU, rimtw
«. Ul, bvll. J

..tCoj.u divisional court; Monday, 12th 
at 11. a.m.: ^unneu v. uiiuit. 

The eastern section of York town- v. Muievim, aiampy-v. i>u>-
ship will vote next Saturday on the XA*1-,*e Cluig,ti imi8*» re u°>v‘e ah<1 
bylaw to guarantee the bonds of the ^"^‘h '<eu v. ioru„.o, bu.ar.MU 
Toronto and Eastern radial, whfch *"y‘ Ms-tar', cnnmh». '
the Hydro Electric Power Commission ' Gnamt>ers.
proposes to operate between Toronto 
and Bowmanvir.e. The Toronto and 
Eastern was a Mackenzie and Mann 
proposition, which came into Ahe pos
session of the federal government and 
Is now held under option by the Hydro 
Electric, which is to pay about $7UU,- 
000 lor the property, 
bed® graded from
Pickering and the rails have been, laid 
fpam Bowmanville to Whitby, 
predicted that the Hydro will be 
operating a service between Bowman
ville and Danforth avenue before Uie 
beginning of 1921.

The construction of the line south
ward in the vicinity of Woodbine 
avenue to the waterfront and along 
the waterfront to the new Union Sta
tion will take a little 
Preserix plans call for a 
to Richmond and along Richmond to 
Church and back south agÿin to the 
waterfront. From the southeastern 
section of York township traversed ‘by 
the proposed road, k 20-minute ser
vice to the heart of the Toronto busi
ness district is promised.

Meetings to explain the. project to 
the ratepayers will be held In the 
township thru the week, especially at 
Wlllowuale and Don Road schools*
Gledhill mission. Second School and 
Todmorden. Speeches will be deliv
ered by Hydro engineers, members of 
ï oi k township council. Mayor Church,
Controller Maguire and W. F. Mac- 
lean, M.P.

Two meetings will be held tonight—< 
one at the Don Schoolhouse on the 
Don road, north of Doniands Station.
The Hydro will be represented by 
several of its officers, by Reeve Mill
er and members of the township 
council, by speakers from municipali
ties that have aiready voted guaran
tees. W. F. Maclean, M.P., who lives 
in the division, is expected to assist.

A meeting will also oe held at Wil- 
lowdale, on Yonge street.
Henry, - M.L.A., also a res.dent of the 
township, will be a speaker; Control
ler Maguire, the officials of the Hy
dro, and others, will speak and ex
plain the schème.

The meetings .n the more southerly 
portion of the township begin on 
Tuesday night and will run till Fri
day.

I
(Continued From Page 1).Eastern Section of York 

Township to Decide Next 
Saturday.

- OPENING THIS EVENING "

ALLEN’S
ST. CLAIR THEATRE Ifflt

‘ago, perhaps, they might havé held 
on till the last" minute, oping that 
they .could pht somethin over. In
deed, they, did try in a alt-hearted 
way to turn the tide o{ public senti
ment, but they found it Ufa 
You have had a taste ox

►arties when *11 
announced cm,
I’m officially fa'" 
r six months— 
tier, father 
in finding each

1 1 grieved ovJ,
otheimi^ 

ahead thought afraid lost^ 
mar the perfect 
ff her cloak and 
phonograph. ■
■ot will you show
»nd Crystal ,Wer,

%

an* \
as too late, 

the Rail
way Investors’ Association1 at Toron, 
to, I suppose ?"

Service at Cost Rejected.
I said we hadn’t had a real taste— 

only a smell.
"Well,” the leading Hydrolst went 

,iii , out uuienoe on nis i*ei usu.1 to at- on, "we had a taste, but they dldn t 
t„nd lor examination for aiscovery. get a smell. We understand that To- 
v luif tvuny & i> aliace# tor ueiuauan:.' to is the headquarters of the aaso- 
vruuv icr examination of plainuit and elation—at least, In Canada. Anyway, 
,-os.poniiig criai tor one w=eic. atouon the em0oth gentleman who came here
t0v";LmSVUv. t’.TÆ for "aa from Torontm and that may have
piHliimt moveo iur order for reaCtena- been nearly enough to damn him. any 

ruination. B. H. Attuagn way/’ This with a laugh, as much as 
top defendant.-'uidcr made. On the m- to say: ’’You are a queer lot of dogs 
examination the names of all persons In Toronto.”
operating tne elevator on the ci.ty of tiie "But,'* he continued, "one try was 
uocment must be giver.; also the names enough for him here. There was ft 
of the Ptraon operating the elevator lut-, meetlng with the members of our Itoe 
mc.ducic.ly adjmnm» ttadnitt. ‘-os is .Bor(3e7Cltleg chamber of Commerce,

Lucas: Stands elr.e <*•>. 1 to whom he put up the idea of run-
Ktns.ngton v. UarUpiuer: E. G. Dyke ning-city transportation on what they 

for deienuant moved to strike out ctr- are calling the Cleveland! 
tain paie graphe of statement of glulm 'service-at-cost’ method.. Bi 
as irregular. W. R. Wadsworth for not look at it-
piainitff. Motion dismisséd. Costs to “yuu see, these gentlemen, when 
MumdlatWthain«’ Tlm^ fOT dete^ne they re0kon cost, always reckon the 

Blown v. Lang: O. M.- Willoughby wktered stock, that costs nothing, 
foi defendant moved for security for Cleveland is -said to be paying 6 Per 
ccfrts. J. J^ Hai-kins fer plaintiff. Order feent. on 'cost.' and if the receipts don't 
rende. Costs In cause. pay that much the fares go up. and if

Knwilnson v. Pinnoll: Glass (Heyti & they pay more the fares go down. The 
Co.} for plaintiff obtained final order idea of charging a cent for a transfer
of foreclosure works nicely Into this method, and it

lJo*iminister-General v. JClJeff: Lucas . , . ____ ■ 1i4 u^„ _x(Bain, Bicknell & Co.) for plaintiff ob- i8 always possible for old hands at 
tainod order directed to sheriff for pay- strict railway game to Keep costs, 
ment of rent and costs In accordance up eo that fares wont come down, 
with order cf Masten, J. . On payment Small First Coat,
she iff to be relleved—from further lia- “A way,-we didn’t see enough in*

cerithk for the company to give up a 
Wallace v. Wallace: Duggan (Symons bang-u.p service In the ‘servlce-at- 

& to.) for plaintiff obtained leave to fri_ __issue writ for service at Montreal. Ap- c?st schem®’ °J . J,0/ 
peaiaqce in twelve days — abandon our long-held intention to go

Law School Results, Christmas, 1916. in for public -ownershlj) at the first 
—Second Year— chance. A# far as X know, the Toronto

The following have passed—I. B. Le- expert has not come Hack. I think he 
vin, C, F. Tuer, A. V. Waters, C. F. H. went to the Soo.”
Carson, H. B. Church, R. Weldon, A. “Are you paying anything for water- 
«.%^ithBHHrCeMuM- M ed^stock '"the deair^ Tasked. ,

Currie, R. L. Webster, Miss E. H. XVe really dont know, was the 
Newton, T. A. Hutchinson. W. R. Sal- answer. “I suppose thf question could 
1er, D. H. Rowan, M. Schott, N. -J. be answered both ways—and then it 
Riordan, J. A. Sweet, H. R. Davidson, would be only -a guess. We could 
O. A. F. Hamilton, L. N. Sukloff, A. never ’find out just whet the financial 
J Lester. C. F. McTague. W. E Grit- operations Df the parent company have
C Donnan. C ^' Hamm, W. M Mus^e". There have been bond issues 
grove, R. B. Gibson, F. L. Ward, J. A. and re-issues without very much be- 
Boles, J. L. Shannon, R. W. Lent, W. lug said publicly about them—and you 
S. Jenkins, V. W. Armstrong, J. H. know what parent companies can do 
Clark, V. S. C. McClenaghan, R. A. w«h their dear—and cheap—children- 
Sampson, H. C. Green, L. M. Frost, E. “There is alio reason to believe that 
D. Wilkins, H. Atkinson. J. R. Robin- thQ money actually put into the sys-
wn’F. McMahon. H. Alt,' B."a. Ham tern has been smnething under two 
say, H. W. Timmins, A, R. Armstrong, hundred thousand dollars. Such equip- 
H. A. Colter, J. A. New, G. Gregory, R. ment as has been vouchsafed to us,
L. Foster, J. A. A. Duranceau, MigyL. after thtr fashion of a small boy hav- 
Peareon, ,R. A. Jamieson, J. H. Scho- ing to take, bis brother's out-grown 
field, R. Denis, H. B. Pfoudlove, .1. cants, can ènsilyjMCVé' been paid for 
Newman, H. G. Donley, A. A. McGrory, _ t f rpvpnue ^
W. M. Macdonald, B. R. Davidson, D. out 01 w__.

oltyj o. Rankin. A. W. Beament, G. S.. Sir Adam Went Home.
O’Brien, H. B. Rinch, R. H. Munro, Miss The deal has been made by Sir 
V. I. Harris. W. E. Bastedo, B. R. Adam Jjeck, In Whom we hfrve Un- 
Simpson, G. H. W. Riches, F. G. Cush- bounded confidence, both as ah electri- 
ing, W. M. Robinson, E. M. Baseing- cal railway developer and as a negotl- 
tliwaighte. W. T. Jones, J. Roebuck, ator.
M. A. Wilson, G. T. Scroggle, J. p. they asked three million dollars for the 
Mangan, R. C. Bennett, M-issE Harri- rroperty. He gave them a look, ptckld
SVwSk.MT“wÆ. ï Kt «.‘“.îiS.'&'XH.

Willmott, W. D. Smith, P. H. Mills, A. thousand dollars was -agreed upon. 
R. Courtice, F. C. Betts. A. B. Smith, payment to be made In forty-year forfr 
H. G. Gibson, T. J. Calllvan, H. M. per cent, bonds. We have not troubled 
Lehrcr, W. K. MacGregor, J. C. Tuthill, to probe into m’nute details, -because 
H. E. Beckett, T. F. Forestell. T. A. we jcn0w we are getting the property 
Rogers, W. R. West, F Wilkinson, H. at much less than a private corpora-
Spencer j! P ’K^nt. MUS Ee’G GO?: tio* would pay forJt, with any kind of
LenwUH AJ' [ra'Lewu/ v! m’^Howb.C " “Th^ f'ancfiises now ;by the
Miss E. M. Dyke, R. R. McKay, J. A. company expire variously—the first In 
Grace, D. F. McCuaig, A: , R. M 1922, others in 1934, and some payts of 
O'Connor, Miss L. M. Ireland, A. G. the line out In the country are held In 
Cowan, L. W- Sharpe, R. F. Sheppard, perpetuity. What we get is a physical 
C. O. Wilson,’ D. E. Holmes, A. J. n-o-mrty that could not be replaced, of 
Doar.e, B. K. Johnston, H. Drummond, courae, at -anythirTg likeHts original 

n lv^Kcm 1 oH°h' cost' the unexplred franchises, release
*5mith ? D SuUivam G D Meava u' of which will be as grateful - to us as 
C. Caldér, Miss P. E." Harron, H.' ci the release of a flghHng man’s 
Draper; A. R. Huglll. W. J. Grummett, hand, and an assured' earning power 
W. S. Fisher, J. M. Simpson, W. M. that makes the purchase obligation 
Ryerson, E. f. Zeron, N. B. McPherson, very reasonable./ The governing 
j. C. MaeCorkindale.W. C. Sharpe. G. principle in the deal was not what the 

. S«.undersoil, Miss M. K. Macdonald, vendors wanted to get out of It,, but 
E. C.i Gordon, A. J. McKenna, A. ■'<. what ft -wasyworth to the, community

as a straight business proposition. 
Inheriting a Fortune. 

"Allowing a quarter of a 
dollars for prpan extensions immedi
ately required, and for a relatively 
small increase in business over what is 
now being done, we are confident the 
interest and sinking fund can be m^t_ 
out of earning, and the whole thing" 
stand-at not a cent ot capital cost at 
the end of forty years.”

"At the end of that time, then, the 
railway will be a free gift to the next 
generation—it will be like inheriting a 
fortune under father’s .will?”

"Precisely. Instead of having to pay 
eternal tribute to a company, our 
children wtl’ simply h§ve to be grateful 
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all, at the end
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N"DON’T YOU BELIEVE IT"—CHRISTIE COMEDY. 
OUTING CHESTER—CAN. NAT. PICTORIAL,

VIOLIN SpLO, "OLD MEMORIES”—Luigi Romaneill. 
, OVERTURE—7.30 P.M.

MATINEES DAILY STARTING 'JUESDAY.

Thel line has 
Bowmanville to

It is anue tor exa

the municipaHUes' promise to pay, and 
takes the municipalities' bonds, why 
should net the municipalities, Instead ot 
using the Hydro as Its middleman, (leal 
direct with the D.U.R. and run the whole 
business themeelve*?” \

"Ah;" said the Hydro, champion, "now, 
you’re asking sornetlXng about a prac
tical n alter of public ownership a no 
local government that's worth talking 
over.. But we'd better do that aO lunch, 
and it's time to go.”

We went.
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Mall Orders Carefully Filled.

GENERAL L WOOD 
OPENS CAMPAIGN

JOHN CATTO & SON i R Yi*Qf TWt *tArOUNOCO CM TIC «OSLO MMOUS Mteo>WCW!»j “THi ROMANYTORONTO*. V
STRAND /t

‘ LLadies' and U ATC 
Gentlemen’s nn 1 0
■f ,ii wnde cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices rsssonable. 
NEW YORK MAT WORKS 

Phone N. ’5«S. «« St

___L _May Now Retire From Army- 
to 5eek Presidential 

Nomination.

1

ALL THIS WEEK—NOON TO

KATHERINE 11 P. M.1
ifew York, Janj 11.—(Special) — 

General Leonard Wood, who seems to 
be leading In the-race for the Repub
lican nomination for president, is here 
to confer with prominent Republicans 
concerning the management of his 
canvass. The. retirement of John T. 
King, of Bridgeport, who has taken 
the lead, in organizing Wood sentiment 

’and wof-kln# among prospective dele
gates, has forx the time being some
what disorganized the Wood lines.

Among other things to be considered 
while General Wood is in town' is 
whether he waU yield to the demand 
of many of hie friends that he retire 
from the army in order to give his 
time and personal attention to his 
boon! for president.

General Wood had intended «to re
main In the army until about the first 
week in March, that being the period 
when delegates begin to be chosen for 
the national convention. .The resigna
tion of Mr, King and the desire of the 
Wood men in the middle westate speed 
u5 the work may bring abovit the 
general's retirement from the arm, 
uiufh earlier than he had intended.

Washington, Jan. 9.—National polit
ical headquarters for the Major Gen
eral Leonard Wood campaign for pres
ident will be opened here next week 
by Senator George H. Moses, of New 
Hampshire, General Wood’s native 
state.

This Is the first step of the Wood 
forces toward reorganization as a re
sult ofi-the retirement from leadership 
of John T. King, national committee
man tor Connecticut. Before the end 
of January the Wood backers expect 
to open state headqvfàrters generally 
thruout the country.

MacDONALD the
AMERICAN
JI6AUTYDO RESTAURANTS 

CHARGE TOO MUCH? FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA
DOUGLAS STANBURY, Soloist

Comedy—“Romance and Rings"
in ‘The Beauty Market/’enough

w.
SHOWN AT

12.10—2.40—6.06—7.10—9.35
Geoi ge

Board of Commerce ' to Find 
Out if Recent Increases 

Are Warranted. ^
ALEXANPRA j Tonight

o\ MATINEESO 
o I SHARP AT“

EVENINGS 
SHARP AT

t
Complaints from patrons of restaur

ants about recent and prospective 
advances ih prices of certain foods, 
have come to \‘he attention of the 
board of commerce ana an inquiry has 
been ordered. Ône proprietor of a

[DIDATE 
IN RALLY Chu Chin ChowThis Is the last bylaw to b* voted 

on for the eastern radial. Great in
terest is taken in tbe proposition J-' Special 

MATINEES 
THURSDAY 

FRIDAY '
SEATS NOW SELLING.

NEXT WEEK j SEATS THURS.
A Biot of Fun—Music—Laughter
“TICK-TACK-TOE”

WITH
HERMAN T1MBERG j

' CITY COUNCIL INAUGURAL.l^tch room told The World man that 
he had been summoned tov appear 
before the board next Friday to give 
evidence concerning the prices.

H. H. Rlnman, manager of Bowles’ 
lunch room, it is understood, has been 
asked to Justify the advance of the 
prios of a bowl of oatmeal from 10 to 
16 cents. Several other lunch places 
have also boosted Jhe price of oat
meal to y cents.

On* proprietor said that a good 
reason for the advance was the

"ounty Liber- 
Horsey, as 
ntestant.

Members of council have flledyabout 
100 notices of motion with t 
clerk's department, to be presented to 
council at the inaugural meeting today. 
Aid. Brook Sykes leading off/with 16.

It is reported that an. attempt may 
be made {p upset some of the work of 
She caucus In appointing chairmen of 
committees. T)nly 21 members were 
present at the caucus and ÇJie other 
eif ht, It is said, will advocate some 
changes > at the first meeting on 
Monday. , /

When he fl*st went to DetroitL—(Special.)4-Th« 
hp-ard county hel l 
k1 Saturday after- 
house at Pijnon 

ottedance and ail 
were well repre- 
well os men. H. 

In occupied the

Gerald and Le*!»—Mettle Dari In*— 
C lelaiid Marsh—Georze Mayo—Dore
Hilton—Pearl Baton. ___ _ ..
Chorus of 40 Maidens 100 p.c. Perfect., man

ner In which the public played fast 
and loose with the .sugar bowl. Many 
ptople, he said, pût four and five 
splnnfuls of sugar In a cup of coffee 
or & bowl of porridge, and with 
at 1C cents a pound that 
«cess ran away with the profit.

Chinese Charged With Keeping * 
Opium Joint and Smoking Emia

OWEN MOORE

NOW
clayingsugar 

kind of' 1919 were re-
ig year and were -fc OPERA I MATINEES • 

HOUSE I WED. A SAT. 
Evg»., 25c to $1.00. Mats., 25c 1 50c.
GRANDLee Long, 190 York street, was ar

rested Sunday afternoon, charged with 
keeping an opium joint. Two others 
were also arrested, charged with be
ing “found In.” PaJrOl-Sergeant Ox- 
land and Constable Crowe raided the 
premises, seized two pipes, lamps, and 
a small quantity of opium.

Constable Herris arrested Lee Tin, 
161 West Adelaide street, charged 
with smoking opium. Tin was caught 
smoking by Harris.

Plainclothesmen Ward and Clarkson 
raided 31 Elizabeth street and arrest
ed 16 Chinamen, -charged with gambl
ing, on Sunday. Bert %oting, 196 Sim. 
coe street, and Charlie Lin, 140 York 
street, are held as keepers of a gam
ing house.

niîîrper: eu,t‘>mi broker, 39 West w*l- 
nngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682. Inrear 1920.
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U. F. OF MANITOBA 
REPLY TO MENDERS

P, G. WODEHOUSE’S SATURDAY 
EVENING POST STORY

“PICCADILLY JIM”
I ALSO

HAROLD LLOYD -
« IN

‘FROM HAND TO MOUTH’

WATCH YOUR STEPRATES FOR NOTICES I ---- ««NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW------
LATEST OF BRIGHT 
AND WITTY COMEDIESTHE

-NAUGHTY WIFE
« Birth», Marriage» and

.üî*,'1'*' not OY,r 60 word? .........
Additional word» each 2c. No 

Lodf. Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcement».

In Memorlam Notices 
iu rr V.d Quotations up to 4 Une», eddltloml ... for «koh eddittonal
(rectioe of 4 line»

Cerd» of Think» n

.11.00

Deny Any Charges Against 
Him—Only Differed With 

Him on Paper.

tied

160

m
pro- .60

4 lines of 
(Bereavement) X. l’.JJ

s
UPearson, U. W. Marshall, A. W. Mc

Nally, J. J. Addy, P. C. Brottse, T. S. 
H. intone. W. H. M. Wardrope, J. D. 
Moyer, J. W. McManamy, W. P. Alu-

Clemenceau to Campaign ;~n. c. E. Putm^Ws°dRE
For League of Nations M. Hand. h. b. Ben, p. l. Teasdaie,

7 G. K. Lucas. W. O. Lanedon, S.
---------- - Thompson, R. Mercier. '

Paris, Jan- 10.—Georges Clemenceau The last eighteen will require to make 
ia said to intend, if he is elected up a deficiency.' 
president if the republic, to cross the 
Atlantic to carry on in the U. S. a 
"vigorous campaign" In behalf of the 
leag’ c of nations, according to the 
newspaper L’Evenement.

Winnipeg, Jan. 11,—The board of 
directors of the United Karmens of 
Manitoba Jrave issued a statement In 
reply to that of Mr. Headers, In which 
they claim that every opportunity was 
given to the latter to state his case 
before the farmers at the convention 
or otherwise, had he wished. The di
rectors say they have no quarrel with 
Mr. Henders nor any disposition to 
deny him a hearing, nor have ' they 
made any "charges” against him. 
They do not recollect any request tor 
a hearing nor any for a place on the 
program of the convention, which was 
as open to Mr. Henders as to any 
other farmer to express his views 
freely. "On paper they differed from 
the view as to the last Dominion bud
get and his action thereon.”

That they had expressed their opin
ion and Mr. Henders had resigrned as 
head of, the organization to the regret 
of the board, but there was no kit her 
course under the circumstances but 
to accept.

___
All Week-jPopulor Price*.

, eONsTANCB TALMADGE 
In “A VIRTUOUS VAMP.”

WARD BROS.
FIVE MUSICAL MACLAREN8.

Howard Martelle Jt Co.—McMahon Slater»__
Sieve Freda—.Jack Moore Trto—Loeec'e 
Timely Topic Pictures—“Mult A Jeff" .Ani
mated Cartoons.

Winter Garden Show 8eme no Loew’s.

. - DEATHS.
SOWLBY-At Queen’s Hotel, Toronto, 

" ?n 8unday. Jan. 11, 1929, Lissie 
««peler Bowlby, ln her 80th year,

*X*K.c* ‘ate Ward Hanimu‘>
Euivice today (Monday), at 2 pm., 

’ioh,1> Ans»can Church, Klt- 
°"1' Interment in the family 

JSSS»- Kll°!'cn“r. Ont Ottawa 
CLabw 1 he"er i>apers P'ease copy. 

^ARK-On Saturday, Jan. loth, 1920
ChrUt. ‘“V6"1'16"06' 425 Ave'*ue road, 
Qsrk n& GIUIeS' Gloved wife of Wm.

million

VIOLA DANA
In "PLKA8H GET MARRIED.” 

The funnleit picture you ever new. 
Alhambra Review.

Alhambra Concert Orcheetra.

BERGER DENIED SEAT
AGAIN IN U. S, HOUSE

|_ — _______ BATHUBM.
WILLIAM FARNUM In "THE 

BROKEN LAW.”
Washington, Jan. 10.—Victor Ber- 

socialist reperesentative elect,ger,
from Milwaukee, was denied a seat in 
the federal,- house today, for the sec
ond time.

THE WEATHER to Their daddies, and 
such bad scouts aft 
cf the great war.”

"What will It co«t to put the deal 
thru—I mean to finance it?”

"Nothing.
without finance, except the expense of 
printing bonds, and a little going back 
and fo-th settling matters.”

“Where do you get the money, then?"
"We don’t need money: but we t>rlnt 

what’s just as eood—bonds."
The Almighty Security.

"Do you mean you are running this 
thing on promissory- notes?" >

"You’ve hit it exactly. It’s very simple, 
when you knew how: and the Hydro is 
what shews us how. The world is run on 

People think a dollar 
It isn’t. Anybody >vho 

read knows it is a piece of paper 
of Canada will

Funeral. Monday,
Cemeter>-

„the re8lden=e of Thomas A. 
on KrM*' ,3,Lowther «venue, Toronto. 
Fran«ay; January 9th- 7920, Rebecca
Evan Jones"68' "aUBhter °f the late

Funeral (private) 
n,t’ Interment, family

at 3 p.m., to Mount

Meteorological Office,. Toronto. Jan. 11. 
—(S p.m.)—The weather has been mod
erately cold today in Manitoba and 
northern Ontario, and comparatively 
mild in southern Ontario and Quebec, 
while temperatures of over 40. degrees 
were recorded in Alberta. ;

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 34, 40: Victoria, 40, 42; 
Vancouver, 36. 38: Medicine Hat, 14, 42: 
Regina, 8 below, 20: Moose Jaw, 2, 29; 
Battleford. 0. 30; Prince Albert, 4 below, 
22; Winnipeg. 4. 12; Port Arthur, 18, 18; 
Parry Sound, 22, 28; London, 22, 26; To
ronto, 21. 33; Kingston, 26, 30; Ottawa, 
12, 30: Montreal, 10, 30; Quebec, 2 re
low, 20; Halifax, 2 below. 28.

ThProbabllitles.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—West, 

erly winds; fair and moderately cold.
Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 

St. Lawrence—Westerly winds; fair and 
colder.

Gulf' and North Shore—Strong winds 
or gales from westward : light local
snow, but mostly fair and cold.

Maritime—Strong winds or moderate 
gales from westward; local snowflurries, 
but mostly fair and moderately cold.
- Lake Superior—Partly fair, with some
what higher temperature; light local 
snow towards night.

Manitoba—Mostly fair and milder; 
some light local snow; colder again by 
Tuesday.

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

We do our financingand Fifty 
ells In Ontario

i
/X ALLHIPPODROME WEEKLOOK FOR OASIS ON 

CANADA’S BORDER
Monday,- the 12 th 

plot, Necro-
. 11.—(Special.)— 
istlin, in his an- 
s being co-mipiieu 

forests and 
0 new wells have 
ing the year 
t. Clair rivers. He 
s have been bln* 
■ of nitro-glyoer*

By Sam Loyd.
30 Minutes to Answer This.

No. 83.
Polls. , WILLIAM FOX Presents

WILLIAM FARNUM 
In ‘‘WINGS- OF THE MORNING.”

bliown at 1.20, 4.15, 7.45 p.m.
Florence Haclcett & Co.; Tsber and Green; 
Charles Henna; The l^amdlnle; Ladd *nd 
Betty Shannon ; Pathe Pollard Comedy ; 
Harold Lloyd Comedy.

°n Sunday' Jan- H. 1936.
her 77m nt°n Street' Jane Powell, n
o5crellct of thc ,ateJaraes
120 nt!^*.rr0m t*ie res'dence Tuesday. 

' Interment at Prospect Ueme-

of
Tills cloak room boy bits twenty hats 

in his keeping, just enough to work 
out an interesting puzzle on his 49- 
peg rack.

The problem consists in showing 
how to place the hats so as to produce 

many rows as possible with four 
hats to the row. Of course, rows may 
be counted obliquely as well as perpen
dicularly and horizontally, just so long 
as

HOCKEY 
TODAY 

DE LA SALLE vs. ST. ANDREWS

be- ARENAThirsty New Yorkers Talk of 
Establishing One in 

Alexandra Bay.

credit, net money, 
hill Is money.
can
that s-ys 'The Dominion 
pay one dollar’—just a promissory note, 
guaranteed by every citizen of Canada. 
Instead of giving the D.U.R. two million 
of these bills, which most people call 
cash, the D.U.R. will act othor paper 
which Will ray the Province of Ontario, 
thru the Hvdro Commission,-will pay. 
to a total of two million one hundred 
thousand dollars. Whet better payment 
than that can anybody want? It is a 
gilt-edged security—in fact it's all gilt.

"But the JHydro must get the mime/ 
from somewhere, mustn't 
go to New York for it?"

Anchor of the Hydro.
"No, sir; It will come to Essex County 

-nd pet it right here irr denominations 
oi fix e\ cents’1 thru tne fare box. That's 
all. The D.U.R la as sure trlrq Province 
of Ontario will make good 
that the Dominion of Canada will make 
good youi dollar bill. The Province of 
Ontario is sure it can make gooi, ’re- 
cruise it is satisfied ' thaQ this part of 
the country will go on working and 
producing—as sure as anybody can Ire of 
anything - in this world.

“But the province, thru the Hydro.
| has got to have something besides « 
sure end certain hope that these com- 

i primitif . will neither die nor quit work.
it (akes our premise» to pay thru 

I cur municipalities. The Hydro gives 
the D.U.R, its bonds) but It takes the

puses. tery.
Junior O.H.A.—1 p.m.RJ»nTHo At Balllmore. Md., 

yn: 19=0. Horace C.
‘««band of 

Funeral 
bm., from the 
‘tt-law. Mrs.
"v* Interment

on Friday, 
Routh, beloved

MOVEMENT.

[. 11.—(Special.)-- 
pTnlv Trinity and 
Ullcan) last night 
r >-operate in 
L ii executive com- 
b with W. K. RH' 
IX S. Coate sec*

DONS vs. PARKDALEJean Little.
Monday, they are in perfectly straight line. 

How would you hang those twenty 
hats?

New York, Jan. 11.—Republican 
staQs committeemen from the northern 
part of the state, in the habit of tak.ag
is timulants when the weather Is too 
i30ld or too hot, reported to State 
Chairman George A. Glynn yesterday 
that there is likely to be some joy ln 
life following January 16 for those vyjio 
go to Alexandria Bay, up Watertown 
way.

Senior O. H. _A.—8.80 p.m._____

Canadian side, which has been acquir
ed by some men particu.ar about what 
they drink.

After northern New York has been 
made forever dry, the men who have 
got to have it can go to th.s sequester
ed island just over the line, where the 
sun may bs viewed thru the bottom 

The committeemen told Mr. Glynn of of a tumbler.
The distance to this favored Isle is I _ 

just over the American line on the the shortest ride from New York city!*

Jan. 12, at 2.30 
residence of his molher- 

Little, 993 Eastern
at St. John's Ceme-t*iy. z * z

r r
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St wJ°’rat her home' !595A Dundas 
»U« of \ ?tta Ryan' dea‘ ‘y beloved 

« Reuben Slingerland.

Funeral Wedne,*
H“««’8 Church.

Cemeter>*. \

Saturday, Jan. z
it? Won't it

Z r8»

In her3tt*i Year. Z z rRRY an island ln the SL Lawrence river,1THE BAROMETER. r* rh shown by the 
F risk when ah 
lid One-half P«r 
h this Corpora- 
are assured of

ay, at 8.30 a.m., to 
Interment Mount SHEA’S®Time. 

8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 

'4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

Ther. Bar. 
27 29.69

Wind.
14 S.W.

15 S.W.

r r r you are
rs m WISH WYNNE

4-PRLMROSE-4—LARRY COMER 
FRANK DOBSON

And Hi» Thirteen Sirens.
Martin Webb: Myrtle end Jimmy Dunedin ; 
Dancing McDonald»! Paths Pollard Comedy.

30 29.60
28Eitabllsned 1892.

(RATION 29.54 16 W.
Mean of day, 29; difference from 

average, 8 above ; highest, 33; lowest, 
24: snowfall, 0 1.

Highest temperature Saturday, 2S: 
lowest temperature Saturday. 8.

25
m*

l—_funeral
665 SPAD

TEl-EPHONE

'“"l CCï,Xw.lth

ORONTO. DIRECTORS1.00
C A AVE.
COLLEGE 791

(co.co
109.77 ANSWER TO NO. S2.

P7 2-3 bricks filled the hod. A whole
i brick weighed 3 pounds.

(Copyright, 1919, by Sam Loyd).

on the railread to any thrist-allevlatlng 
resort.STEAMER ARRIVALS. ______ Thc state chairman was ln-

I formed that the enchanting mot wflj 
ibe open for business early thlawprln»

any other firm
name. From l 

Naples
Steamer. 

Italia
At

>•- •New Yorkaaesseee.es*

Z.1 -3
\ .

STAR THEATRE

FRENCH FROLICS
WjJH

HARRY (hello jake) FIELDS

GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY. 

THE CREAM OF BURLESQUE

Maids of America
With BOBBY BARRY

GRAND PRIZE CHORUS

A

This WeekPRINCESS 
TONIGHT

Z

Commencing

THE
BETTER

’OLE
A COMEDY WITH MUSIC

With

Mu Mix COBURN
> Charles MaoNaughton, Colin Camp

bell and the Original New York Cast 
Direct From One Yea.- on Broadway. 
Eve»., *2-6Oc. Mat*. Wed.-Set., «l.SO-SOc

Capt. Bruce
MASSEY HALL 
MONDAY,
Jan. 26 s$> lecture

“Old BÜI 
and Me”

Reserved $1.00—$1.50

ANGLICAN FORWARD MOVEMENT
A CALL TO PRAYER

THE FIRST NOTE IN THE TORONTO JANUARY CAMPAIGN
SERVICES OF INTERCESSION AND INSPIRATION In the following Churches:

......................Rev. Dr. Taylor

... The Bishop of Toronto
............ ............Bishop Reeve
........................Rev. Dr. Hague

I. Deer Park ..................The Bluhop of Montreal
TONIGHT AT 8 P.M.

St. Clement’» (Riverdale) 
Church of fbe Bed
Ht. Anne’» ...........................
St. John’», Wert Toronto 
Christ Church.

DECIDE WHICH CHURCH YOU WILL ATTEND 
“The genesis of°the Mei'ement^'rooted1 m a%k'ritaai' Impulse."—TllR PRIMATE.
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WranglingFightCarlinHockey Granites 4 
Kitchener 1

89 Rinks 
Entered

Com.
His

I :
J • \I

II ENORMOUS CRO 
AT CUP FIX!

IN’SKITCHENER HANDED 
A REAL TRIMMING

DENTS PLAY RINGS 
AROUND PITTSBURG

MICHIGAN-ONTARIO 
CIRCUIT UNCHANGED

HOCKEY SCORES ROCHESTER ACCEPTS 
CHALLENGE AND ALSO 

SENDS OUT ANOTHER

Governor Would Stop Fight1

J JACK. / !■ Ontario Association.
—Senior—

.................... 4 Kitchener
—Junior—

Varsity........................  4- Parkdale ..
Toronto Hockey League.

—Senior—
.............ô Broadview

....... 3 Aura Lee
Pro. League.

.............14 St. Pats .

.............  7 Quebec . -V
Mercantile League.
.............. 4 Clarkes ... ................... 3

General Electric.. 2

Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 11.— 
Governor Wm. D. Stephens of 
California announced today that 
he would ask the federal govern- ! 
ment at Washington to impose 
passport restrictions that woulu 
prevent the proposed world’s 
championship bout between Jack 
Dempsey and Georges Carpentier 
at Tijuana, Mexico, Just across 
that1 border-line from California.

II Granites. 1 iLi I
Chelsea Defeated Bolton i 

Only Clash of First 
Clubs.

{Granites Earned Clever Vic
tory in Their Opening 

Championship Game.

3 First Defeat at Home Since 
Aberdeens’ Visit Three 

Years Ago.

favorite Ran the 
-"and Lost Hai 

Enmit;

Salary Limit Boosted, Tro
phies Presented and Two 

Officers Elected.

•Bill Baker, Bill RLpy and Tommy ’fur- 
rail returned yesterday from the ban
quet of the Genesee dinghy sailors at 
tne Rochester Club, on Saturday'night 

' They had a great time, but it was so 
dry.' Claude Noxon was the orator of 
the evening, and he paid the visitors, 
their ways and boats great tributes. 
Genesee formally accepted Toronto’s 
challenge for the Eramerson Trophy, and 
in turn sent a defi. for the Douglas Tro
phy, held by the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club.

J*■ I ifI
- Dons..........

MemdHal
1II 2

s
Canadiens
Ottawa...

7.11\ 1
! 5 Granites handed a real trimming to 

the former Allan Cup holders and O. H. 
A. champions at the local Arena on 
Saturday night The score was 4 to 1. 
and all but one of the goals were scored 
in the second period. Tnere was no 
score In the first session, and Granites 
were leading, 3 to 1, at the end of the 
second 
one w

Pittsburg, Jan. 11.—The Dentals of To
ronto found themselves last night, and 
played rings all around the crack P. A. 
A. hockey team at Ququesne Garden, de
feating them by a score ot fou? goals to 

While the locals pleaded that they

London, Jan. 10.—The first 
the English cup was staged th 
England today, and despite snow sjM 
havy rain in some localities,' buy" 
crowtis were the order.

A night of wetness made i 
grounds regular quagmires, and at VmB 
Stanley, Lincoln, Darlington and Sim? 
derland the grounds were unplayable * 

Chelsea defeated Bolton one to nû, tJ. 
the only clash between first dtvl»ii2S 
clubs.

As was expected the two Mancheet^l 
clubs came thru with nice wins. itnjZ. 
pool got a draw at South Shields, an4 
Binrmingham had no trouble In puttïï" 
lEverton out.

Wolverhampton holding Blackburn to t 
draw was someWhat of a surprise, bet 
Bury upheld the predictors by troundnr 
Stoke soundly. •

The results:
English Cup, First Round.

Chelsea 1, Bolton 0.
Newcastle 2, Crystal Palace 0. 
Sheffield U. 3, Southend 0.
Bradford City 2, Portsmouth 2 Umatoh 

abandoned).
Preston 3, Stockport 1.
Swindon 2, Fulham 1.
Cardiff 2, Oldham 0.
Woolwich 4, Rochdale 2.
Bristol City 2, Grimsby 1.
Notts County 2. Millwall 0- 
Middlesbo rough, Barlington, Sunder, 

land and West Stanley matches post* 
poned, owing to bad state of grourid*, 

Aston 2, Queen’s Park Rangers 1. 
Manchester United 1, Portvala 0. 
Bradford 3, Notts. Forest 0.
Manchester City 4, Clapton 1.
Newport 0, Leicester 0.
Blackpool 0, Derby 0.
Luton 2, Coventry 2.
Tottenham 4, Bristol Rovers 1.
Bury 2, Stoke 0. -
Plymouth 2, Reading 0.
Blackburn 2, Wolverhampton 1. 
Birmingham 2, Everton 0. 
Thoj-neycrofts 0, Burnley 0.
Barnsley 1, West Bromwich 0.
South Shields 1, Liverpool 1, 
Huddersfield 5. Brentford 1.
Castelford 2, Hednesford 0. 
Southampton 0, Weetham 0.

Scottish League,
Albion Rovers 0, Clyde 2.
Ayr United 0, Motherwell 0.
Celtic 1, Morton 1.
Dumbarton 4, Aberdeen 0.
Dundee 3, Kilmarnock 2.
Falkirk 3, Hibernians 0.
Hamilton A. 1; Rangers 2.
Hearts >1. Third Lanark 1.
Partick T. 3. Airdrieonians 1.
Queen’s Park 1. Raith R. 2.
St, Mirren 0. Clydebank 3.

fèasSJSSM
Li in the Johnny B 
Handicap this afternoon ?orse was pounds the] 
5£ve won an easy vied 
ÏSa* in racing luck, bi 
üïaMe to keep him itv 

just failed to g| 
ttter losing a lot of

a good-8lzed gap, but I 
rjften in a few more si 
<>e5TOST RACE—Pursfd 
Vears. 3 furlongs: I
* u Peerage, 110 (AmB
eV2.nMammy O’Mlne, lj 

T to 5, 1 to 2. J
3. Eye Opener, 119 (j

* Time/ .38 2-5. . Mat J

george, ,Joha S" J***ffl 
ualne also ran. I

SECOND RACE—ClaJ 
year-olds and up. 11- 
y 1. Slide Verdun, 102 (
‘“j.JCeala'h, 106 (Ericks

*’ 3^ Bombast, 109 j (Rot*
to 1. * to 5.

Time 1.68.
Hampson, Cracow.
a*THIRD RACE—-Clair 

three-year-olds and up, 
/ j. Opportunity, 118 (1 
to 5, out. 1 

2. Mldia,' 101 (Thurb)

h Z. Pullux, 113 (Coltllll

round «London, Ont., Jan. 11.—At the an
nual meeting of the Michigan-Ontario 

Baseball League, held here this after-

Fords. 
Massey-Harris.... 6■

Western City.
—Juvenile—

......... 3 Hillsides
Exhibition.

.... 4 PittMjurg

Frankie Fleming Meets
Irish Kennedy Tonight

I, m noon, It was decided to continue the 
league next year With the same cities 
as last year, viz.:

Hamilton 
London

Olympics

Dentals..

2
! one.

were weakened by the loss of Herb Drury,
! 1I Fords and Masseys Win

In Mercantile League
|> aMl BTatatford 

Kitchener 
Sagir.nw 
Battle Creek 

The season will open on or about 
May 11, with the first games in On- 
taro. The salary limit was increased 
*660 a month. They may mean an in
crease in the commission fees. The 
■guarAitee vwas also increased.

Kitchener was awarded the silver 
trophy for the largest 1919 opening 
day attendance, while the prize for 
the leading 1919 pitcher was awarded 
to Harry Schriver of Saginaw.

The new pfficers are: honorary 
presic^ent, 3oe Jackson, Detroit; presi
dent, <3. XI. M aines, Flint. The selec
tion of a new secretary-treasurer was 
held over until a future meeting.

„ ana Watson" scored tne final 
1th less than a minute of play.

Jerry Latlamme made his initial ap
pearance of the season in a league gam;, 
and, while very much out of conaition, 
was a source of considerable strengin to 
the winners. He was nurt about tae 
middle of the first period, but returned 
at the start of the second period and 
played the balance of the game.

This contest marked the return to the 
game of several former stars who have 
been overseas, and the way they play 
ed was surprising, considering their long 

Romeril, Watson and Aird

who was hurt in Friday night’s game, 
they nevertheless 'had enough stars left to 
put up a hard game, especially in the 
third period, when they saw their first 
defeat since 1911 staring them in the face. 
However, the great defensive playing of 
Brown, Box and Stewart was enough to 
keep their,net free from danger, and the 
Canadians came out of the contest a 
well-earned victor Dink Madden tal
lied the only Pittsburg goal in the first 
period, and the visitors were one behind 
when the period ended, 
their opponents with vigor as the second 
period opened up, and Hudson soon shot 
their initial goal, followed soon afterwards 
by another safe shot from Rennie’s stick. 
Before*Uhc whistle blew Brown had put 
them faither ahead with a nice shot from 
right wing. The locals fought like Tliters 
in the last period, but they couldn't score, 
jnor could they prevent Stevenson, from 
ringing up the fourth goal for the Can
adians, the game finishing at that. This 
is the first defeat for the Pittsburg all 
stars since the Aberdeens beat them in 
1917. The line-up:

P.A.A. (1)—Centre, Fuller; right defence. 
Manners ; left defence, Nagle; right wing, 
J. McCormick; left wing, Madden; goal, L. 
McCormick.

Dentals (4)—Centre, Stewart; right 
defence, Box; left defence, Brown; right 
wing. Hudson; left wing, Rejnnie; goal. 
Stevenson.

Goals—Madden, Brown, 2; Rennie, Stev
enson.

Subs—McCrimmon for L. McCormick, 
McGovern for Madden, L. McCormick for 
McCrimmon,
Smyllie for Rennie.
/ Time of periods—15 minutes.

Referee—Richardson.

Tho Dick Atkins will " not be able to 
meet Frankie Fleming tonight at the 
Grand Army show In Massey Hall, the 
card will not suffer.

HOCKEY GAMES TODAY.a •Flint 
Bay CityI3 Ontario Association.

—Senior—
Dons at Parkdale (Arena, 8.30 p.m.).

—Intermediate—
Picton at Trenton.
Port Hope at Cobourg.
Cannington at Lindsay.
Brampton at Weston.
Niagara Falls at Port Colfoorne. 
Woodstock at IngersoIL 
Tillsonfourg .at Simcoe.
Blenheim at Thamesville.
Mltchèll at Goderich.
Ayr at Drum,bo.
Wlarton at Owên Sound.

—Junior—
Kingston II. at Royal Military College. 
Trenton at Belleville.
Oshawa at Bowmanville.
De la Salle at St. Andrew's (Arena, 1 

P.m.).
"St. Thomas at Woodstock.
London at Tillsonfourg.
Gait at Kitchener.
Alitston at Stayner.
Bradford at Orillia. ■
Midland at Barrie.
Shelburne at Markdale.

Playgrounds League.
—Senior—

McCormick at E. Riverdale.
Moss Park at Osier.

—Senior—

<ord Motor Car and Massey-Harris 
turned up winners in Saturday night’s 
weekly double-header in the Mercantile 
Hockey League series, played at Ravina 
Rink. Fords' put over a big surprise l 
when they beat A. R. Clarke’s good 
team, 4 to 3. Massey-Harris had a 6-to-2 
margin on Canadian General Electric at 
the conclusion of the other game. Tho1

i Irish Kennedy of 
Hamilton, who has been in active train-I Ing ever since his defeat of Llsner here, 
has accepted the engagement to box the 
formidable Montrealer in ’’Fighting 
Dick’s" stead, and a rattling mill is al
most certain to result. .The Hamilton 
boy’s fighting qualities are well-known to 
the fans. His methods are not unlike 
Atkins and in addition he is a harder 
hitter.

I I

■
Î
Ï

!r ,i They went atI

"?absence.
composed the regular forward line and 
worked very well together. They are 
all big and fairly fast, and are not 
averse to handing out the odd bump to 
two, and they have the beef to stand it. 
The forward line, as above, have »n 
average weight of 175 pounds.

Hillman, Parks, Merrick and Trushin- 
akl were the best for the visitors, With 
4he work of Parks standing out. He is 
easily the best man on the team, and 
Worked hard all evening, and scored 
Kitchener’s only tally. The balance of 
the Kitchener team gave the appear-

II »
He has won five of his 

bouts by knock-outs. •
Atkins was out of luck in this connec

tion. Two days ago he received a wire 
from home that his father and mother 
were -both ill’ and like a dutiful son he 
abandoned his training temporarily and 
went over to see wt)at the trouble was 
Shortly after his arrival his father's Ill
ness was diagnosed as smallpox and he 
was quarantined along with the rest of 
the family. Dick protested vigorously, 
but to no purpose. Yesterday the Q. 4. 
C. received the following wire confirming 
Uie above from Thomas C. Sawyer, M.D . 
health officer of Auburn, N.Y.: "Alfred 
Lusk, known as Fighting Dick Atkins, is 
quarantined at hie home. 26 Holley street 
here, because his father -is ill with small 
pox in same house. He cannot be re
leased from quarantine.”

lastdouble-header provided two splendid 
games cf hockey, on ice that Was none 
loo keen for good hockey. A crowd of 
3Vu witnessed the games, and Mr.1 Griff 
Clarke, president of the A. R. Clarke 
Co. saw nis team go down to defeat. He 
was naturally disappointed that Clarkes 
didn’t win, but was enthusiastic over 
the hockey displayed. Mr. J. F. Paxton 
of Canadian General Electric and" Presi
dent McLean of thé Mercantile League 
were also present. *

Fords /won the first game, thanks to 
their splendid combination and effective 
back-checking. Clarkes, individually, 
were Just as strong, if not stronger, 
than their opponents, but they lost goid- 
en opportunities to scorer by -failure to 
pass the puck when in the vicinity of 
thé Fords’ net, and in trying to work 
past Edwards and Freeman, Fords’ 
sturdy. i deft nee, instead of taking a 
chance on a shot. Fords played beauti
ful combination at every stage of the 
game, and the majority of tnelr goals, 
In fact, all of them, resulted from two
man dashes In on the opposing defence. 

•Horsfleld, Tim Adair and Brady made 
an excellent forward line, while Freeman 
and Gus Edwards blocked well, and also 
were dangerous on the offensive. Monty 
Warwick took a shot at net guardian 
and got by nicely. He improved as the 
game went on.

Nixon and Jamieson on the lines were 
the Clarkès’ best, but both resorted to 
the individual game entirely. Jamieson 
was the best shot on the team and 
scored all three goals for'hls team. Jess 
Spring blocked well, but was slow on 
the offensive. Jack Span ton played a 
great game in the net. It was a real 
game all the way.

Canadian General Electric presented 
a much stronger team against Massey- 
Harris than they did a week ago in the 
game with Clarkes, and they were only

;

iI

lit: i

Fred Hogarth Won Class A 
At the Pastimes Gun Club

1 #

t

/I ance of having lost their bearings and 
could not get going. JShirk of the in
termediates was used as substitute, but 
plainly will not do in senior company, 
and was used but little.

The first period passed without a 
for either team, but Addison saved

» The Pastimesi Gun Glut) held their 
weekly shoot a( their grounds, foot of 
Booth avenue, on Saturday. There was 
a good turnout of members, all ■ anxious

at Toddler
TiFM-r-

s -jfcBill-
Sp.’i V to win the silver cups, Fred Hogarth, 

an A class; Walter Clements, B, and J. 
Blea, C. The scores:

1 score
a sure counter when he went to his 
knees to stop Merrick when the latter 
was right inside. He drew a penalty, 
but no damage resulted during his ab-

- The balance of the card remains un
altered. Joe Shears, the little fighting 
machine from Montreal, boxes ' Teddy 
Joyce of knock-out fame, ten rounds at 
118 pounds, and those sterling strappers 
Scotty Llsner and Soldier

Classics at Dons. 
Broadviews at Melbas.

—Intermediate— 
Meibas at St. Augustines. 
Aetna» at Allons. \ 
Bara cas- at, Blythwood. 1 

. Alpha at Weston.

7

Shot aL Broke.Madden for McGovern,
. W. Woodrow ..

W. Davis ..........
W. Buchanan .
B. Petrie sen%.
W. Clements .
N. Buchanan .
R. Petrie ............................. 70
B. Ellis ............
W. Dodds ....
D. Gordon ;.,
E. Chanter ..,
W. McKenzie 
R. Watts ....
E. Wesley ....
T. Gordon ...
F. Hogarth .
H. Pitcher ..,
E. Ball ..............
W(H, Woodrow jun.... 10
J- Blea ..
P. W. Ellis 
H. Millar .
J. Blake . ...............

The trophies must be-won three times 
beaten by the four-goal margin because | before they become the shooters’ property, 
they were not in the best of condition, j 
and because the team work of Wally 
Stroud and Sanderson On the forwaid 
line, and the defence play of Laldriault 
and Dingle in goâ.1, was so good. Stroud 
and Sanderson checked back like fiends 
at all times, and the former score four 
of his team's six goals. ' Landriault 
landed the other two.

Weak oil Shooting.
Canadian General Electric played good 

hockey at times, ahd never stopped try
ing. A little more accuracy with their 
shooting and they might have made the 
score closer. But, then. Dingle was 
having an extra good night in the net, 
and appeared able to get in front of the 
shots, no matter tyhere they came from.
At the other end, Davis was also play
ing a nice goal same. He stopped them 
from close and irom far out. He was a 
bear on going oiit to block the shot.
Eversfleld was very effective on the de
fencer for C.G.E., and Book at centre 
played fast hockey. He collared C. G.
E.’s goals. Canadian General will be 
harder to beat from this out. Teams:

Fords—Span ton, Spring, Nixon, Thomp
son, Jamieson, Morris ; spares, Cramer 
and Eardley.

Clarkes—Warwick, Freeman, Edwards,
Horsfleld, Adair, Brady. Haig, West- 
away.

MasseyHarris — Dingle, Landriault,
Pattlson, Stroud, Sanderson, Simpson,
Manes, Irons.

Referee—Dalt Lowry.
Tonight’s games will bring together 

Fords and A. R, Clarkes at 7.30. This 
is the big game of the night, and many 
are looking for the Universal boys to 
give Clarkes a big surprise. Massey- 
Harris and Canadian General Electr;c 
play at 9 o’clock.

* 85 64
I 76 4 9sence.

Aird opened the scoring from the face- 
off to start the second period, and beat 
Hainsworth with a wing shot ten sec
onds from the start. Parks pulled a 
pretty play to tie it up eight minutes 
later, when he took the puck down.and 
fchot, the puck being cleared behind the. 
pet, and, when Hillman passed out in 
front, Parks secured, and, tho closely 
checked, pulled Addison out and shot 
between his legs for a tally. Watson 
counted two In succession for Granites, 
and the period ended 3 to 1.

The final period showed some very 
close checking and desperate efforts on 
the part of the visitors to even It up, 
but it was no use, and, with only a mn- 
titc to go. Watson took the puck, and, 
with nobody to beat but Hainsworth, 
scored the final goal.

The work of Referee Tom Munro was 
of. the best, and, while he was not ac
tually interfering with the play by keep
ing In the middle of the rink, he was 
used for interference purposes, by the 
players ot\. both teams.

Before leaving Kitchener, the visiting 
team held a meeting and elected "Snooz- 
er” Trushlnski captain.

Teams and Summary.

! , .. McCracken
travel the same route at 128 pounds, on a 
winner take all basis., The tid-blt of the 
evening from a boxing standpoint should 
be the eight round bout between Cham
pion Bobby Ebor of Hamilton, and that 
emest and willing exponent of the manly 
art. youthful Kid Gold of Toronto, which 
will open the bill.

• ■ 45 35 °Time 1.19 3-5. Mara! 
tolnette and N<£rasï®

FOURTH RACE—11 
8-xear-o ds and up. (

1. Enmity, 106 (Rob 
to 3. out.

2. Jack Hare. Jr.,. II
S°UThe BOÿ, 11* (Wl 

I. out.
Time 1.13. DrummC
FIFTH RACE—-Claii 

for S-yesir-olds and u,
1. Wood trap, 1Q9 '(Pi' 

6, 1 to 4.
1. Franklin, .106 (Wl 

1, even.
3. Game Cock, 109 I 

8 to 6, 7 to 10.
Time 1.49 4-5. Wati 

Brother MacLean, an 
also i/in. -.

SIXTH RACE—Clai 
4-ytai -olds and up, 1 1

1. Belle Roberts, 10 
$ to ». 7 to 10.

S. Deckmate, 111 (1 
to 2, I to i.

3. Aetraea, 102 (Ob’ 
to 5, 7 to 10.

Time L67. Wadsw 
tor BslaiWe, Tarflac, 
Yowell also

SEVENTH

80 44

THE WESTERN CITY
HOCKEY SCHEDULE

—Junior—
C.N.R. at Wychwood. 
Blythwood at Maitlands. 
Melvlrs at Broadviews.
C.N.R. at Bellwoods. , 
Victoria Pres, at Ossington. 
Maitlands at Aura Lee. 
Blythwood at Melvlrs.

Northern Ontario.
—J unior—

High School at Llskeard.
E. Toronto League. 

—Intermediate— 
Danforth at Beaches.

—Junior— 
Slmcoes at E. Toronto.

Northern League.
—genior—

Mount Forest at Alisa Craig. 
Wlnghtum ati Brussels. 
Walkerton at Hanover.

—Junior—
Wingh&m at Clinton.

Western City League.
—Commercial— 

Massey-Harris at C.P.R. 
Business Systems at Electric. 

—Intermediate—

60 44I
45 38

38
35 25
45 27

..66 1 30S .The following games are scheduled in 
the Western City Hockey League for this 
week:

Jan. 12—Massey-Harris at, C. P. R. 
King and Simcoe, 8.30 p.m. Referee, R 
Armstrong.

Jan. 12—Business System at Northern 
Electric, Little Vic. 9 p.m.
Armstrong.

Jan. 12 —Applied Electric at St. Anth
ony, Ravina rink, 9.30.
Carthy.

13-HSt. Andrews at St. Francis. 
Willowvale Bark, 8.30 p.m. Referee, Mc
Carthy.

Jan. 14—St. Paul at St. Francis, Trinity 
Park, 8.30. Referee, L. Dopp.

Jan. 14—Vermont at R. C. D., Stanley 
Barracks. 8.30. Referee, J. Frost.

Jan. 15—Adanacs at St. Helens Referee. 
J. Power.

Jan. 15—Beavers at Olympic, Dover 
court Park, 7 p.m. Referee, A. Glynn.

Jan. 16—Toronto Carpet at C. P R 
houn and Simoo€' 8-30- Referee. J. Cal- 

Jen.
System.

I 70 J451 70 41
60 35 Jack Dempsey Has All

Physical Advantages
30 13
60 51

tiff 76 61rÆ
m S 46< 24Referee, J. 2.< 10

When Georges Carpentier and Jack 
Dempsey meet,1 all the advantages of the 
game will be allied with the American.

Dempsey looms up stronger, heavier 
and even younger than his soldier oppo- 
p®nt- Jack Will have practically every
thing that a boxer could ask with him. 
Carpentier has experienced four 
of trying warfare, while Dempsey was 
staying at home. Dempsey today is 24 
years old, Carpentier is 25. —

The latest figures of the pair show 
what Carpentier will have to contend 
with when he battles the heavyweisrht 
champion: ’ 6

— . Dempsey—
S» ’ ’ VWeight ... .187 ibs. 
Height....5 ft. 9(4 in. Height.6 ft. 1(4 in
Reach........................69 in. Reach .
Chest.................... 40(4 in. Chest .
Feck......................15(4 in. Neck ..
Waist.........................29 In. Waist .
Thigh....................22(4 in. Thigh..
Bicep..........................12 In. Bicep
Calf................. 15% In. Calf

6’ H
50
25

35Referee, Mc-
15

F> : 50 34
. 60 FEATURES OF CUP 

GAMES IN ENGLAND

43

;■ ■
yearsI

BLACKHEATH MADE 
FOURTY-FOUR POINTS

Jai? "— Despite wretched 
weather, particularly in the northeast df 
England, well over half a million speett- 
tors witnessed the English cup matches, 
the largest attendance being 42,000 at the 
mrminffham-Everton match, with 3SiO(K) 
at the Bolton-Chelsea game; 33,000 ‘U 
Aeton-Queen’s Park; 40,000 at Sheffield 
United-Southend. onenws

In the only match between first league 
RriuÀn Cheteea won â narrow victory over 
won^;e„„Tht h*1' o! this game was 

' faa5i arid Chelsea was soon 
in difficulties, Cnoal and Wilding being 
{&"*? a,,d McNeti being sent off the 
field for a foul on Donaldson. Roch- 
dale who waived their right of ground 
against the arsenal created a big senst- ,v 

Highbury during the flrofhWby 
leading two goals to one. However,'
™HÜ1al weîe 1?ter on their mettle and 
waged war in the second haJf almost en- 

^oohdaJe half. Milne, Nut- 
vLsstore MaJlalleu wer.e prominent for the

„ P?rt8mcalth gave Bradford people an 
unpleasant surprise by leading two to

’!LÎ?aJfi,ïme’ but 0)0 ground was so cov
ered with water as to render the football 
faroiad. the wonder really being that tbs 

took th* «round for furthr play, 
and the game was eventually abandoned 

Aston opened In determined fashion 
against Queen’s Park, whose defence 
was generally overplayed, while their 
fqrwards found the Villa forwards nmoh 
too strong. Southend made a dogged 
display against Sheffield United. Fazack- . 
erley proved Sheffield’s salvation, mot-. • 
lng twice, but in the second half the 
*$£!* *““* «howed marked superiority, 
altho Southend were deservedly applaud
ed. Tottenham delighted the Bristol 
crowd with their good margin against 
the Rovers, Who never showed the same
HiH VfhUaVSîtU*J?*i.tlle vleltors- Cantrell 
aid the hat trick, being subeequenthr 
helped off the field injured. The otlw 
Tottenham goal wae scored by Banks, 
while Hyam the centre forward, earned 
Brtotols so ltaiy goal, this being Me 
sixth goal in eight matches.

Several inches of snow were on New- 
castle s ground, where the homesters re
ceived Crystal Palace, who played • 
plucky game against a manifestly su
perior side. Newcastle's goals were 
scored by Dixon and Hale. ’

Speaking generally, the Southern 
League failed to make a big impression 
against the First League teams. Car
diff, however, undoubtedly deserved a 
victory against Oldham, taking every 
opportunity afforded them. Manchester 
City at home were at the beginning all 
over Clapton, ar.d did everything but 
score, but within five minutes from 
restln the City were two goals ahead. 
Goodwin thruout the game did wonders, 
and Wocsn».m was the best half on the 
field. The Orient were eertatntly 
played, but had nothing to be ash

I

Granites (4)—Kitchener (1)—
Hainsworth............Goal......................... Addison

Defence.......... .............. Fdx
Truishlnskl.............Defence .... .Laflammo
Hillman................. ...Centre......... Watson
Clarke........................ L. wing .........................Aird
Parks.......................... R. wing....................Romeril
Merrick..................... Sub................................ Smith
Shirk...........................Sub ..............................Wright

Referee—Tom Munro, London.
—First Period.— .

Applied at R.C.D.
Ivondon, Jan. 11.—Results in the rugby 

union county championship were:
Cumberland 18. Durham 0.
Yoi-iishjre 17, Cheshire 0.
Somerset 0, Devon 0.

—Club Matches—
Harlequins 6, London Scottish 3.
Blackheath 44. Rosslyn 3.
Guy’s 18, Old Merchant Taylor's 1.
Cardiff 17, Bristol 9.
Coventry 0, Leicester 12.
Bath 0, Gloucester 42.
Bedford 7, London Welsh 14.
Ilk ley 15, Headingley 4.

—Northern Union—
Bradford 0. Wakefield 8.
Huddersfield 12, Wigan 8.
Hull 24, Leeds 2.
Keighley 0, Dewsbury 8. ^
Leigh 10, St, Helens Recreation, 3.
Rochdale 18. Warrington 0.
St. Helens 6, Salford 13.
Swinton 13. Broughton 3.
Widnes 8. Barrow 3.
York 0. Halifax 8.
Bailey 13, Hull Kingston 13.

CANADIAN KNOCKED OUT AHEARN.

Wateifoury, Conn., Jan. 10, — Jake 
Ahearn. the dancing master, of Brook
lyn. N.Y.. was knocked 
eighth round of a ten-round bout here 
tonight by Eddie Tremfoley of Bridge
port. middleweight champion of Canada. 
The knockout came as a surprise, for 
honors were even up to the seventh 
round. Tremfoley rushed Ahearn and 
floored him with a wicked right to the 
head.

K urges
THE CANADIENS RAN UP 
SCORE ON ST. PATRICKS

16—Massey-Harris at Business 
, Referee, H. Freeman.
da"" ^-Diamonds at St. Andrews, 

Trinity Park, 8.30. , Referee, F. Britton 
Jan. 16—Tigers at Moose, Perth Square. 

7 p.m. Referee, J. Power. 
d J^,nV17-Moose at Hillside. Willowvale 
Park. 7 p.m. Referfee, B. Burr.

V ■ ran.ar RACE 
*700, for 4-year-olds ai 

1( Paul Conner,y, 11 
1, S to 2, 6 to 5.

». Jack K„ 113 (Ro 
to t. 8 to 5.

3. Blue Bannock, 10 
. 3 to 1, 8 to 6.
I Time 1.58. 

Benefactor, Dancing 
Joeepatine and Pulask

.78 hi. 
.42 in. 
..17 ,n. 
..27 in. 
. 23 In. 
13(4 m. 
. 18 ill.

:

■ 1 Montreal, Jan. 11.—Showing a complete 
return to their best form, the players of 
the. Canadien Hockey Club signalized 
their initial appeau*nee In Montreal this 
season by defeaWRg St. Patricks of To
ronto. at Mount Royal Arena, on Satur
day night in a decisive manner by 14 to 
7. The, arena management furnished a 
good sheet of ice and the players cut out 
a fast pace, maintaining it thruout the 
game, with the exception of intervals 
when Canadiens eased up for a breathing 
Spell. The management of both teams 
used their substitutes frequently. Cana
diens in an effort to give each player an 
opportunity of a work-out, and SL Pat
ricks to wear down the local team and 
overcome a commanding lead secured by 
them in the first twenty minutes of play.

The game was reple'te with brilliant in
dividual rushes by members of both 
teams, the majority of the goals coming 
from such efforts. Canadiens at times 
Played combinations, while St. Patricks 
became bewildered and tossed aside all 
idea of combination, t depending almost 
entirely on Individual rushes to score. The 
Canadiens’ goals came so fast in tho open
ing session that the forwards of the St 
Patrick team crowded back on the de
fence to help out, making the mistake of 
playing a purely defensive game in place 
of going up on the offensive.

The teams played on more even terms 
! in the final session than at any time 
thruout the game, 
with thetr long lead

I No score.
—Second Period.—

Aird ............
Parks ....
Watson ...
Watson ...

—Third Period.—
Watson ...................... 19.00

OTTAWA DECISIVELY 
DEFEATED QUEBEC

Thoj 0.101. Granites..
2. Kitchener 
.3. Granites.. 
4. Granites..

IMPORTANT SOCCER 
BUSINESS ON TONIGHT

8.00
7.00

.. 2.00! 1

toremJna-
j-aturday night, defeated Quebec at the 
local Arena by 7 to 1. Saturday's game 
took Place over a beautiful sheet of ice 
and was productive of some of the fin
est hockey that has ever been witnessed 
m the capital, 
cury .list occurred in the nick of time 
and after two games, which had been 
contested over a sticky surface, It was 
a relief to find favorable conditions pre
vailing for the first appearance here of 
Joe Malone and his celeorated Quebec 
thihdogs, who have been improving at 
a great rate. Ottawa’s victory was clean 
cut, but the match was not by any 
means as one-sided as the score would 
indicate. Indeed, Quebec gave the 
Senators a battle a royal, and until the 
third period the result remained 
much in doubt.

6. Granites i

SATURDAYThe council of the United District 
Football Association will 
in Sons of England Hall 
Members are

OLYMPICS BEAT HILLSIDES.
1 meet tonight 

at 8 o'clock.

Œ ToÆkrLâcfLS
Association will rooiuail

*
It took ten minutes overtime to decide 

the Western City Juvenile game between 
the Olympics and Hillsides at Willowvale 
7»rk Saturday night, the Olympics win
ning 3-2. Berdch of the Olympics was 
the star performer. He scored the goal 
i hat tied the score and found the nets in 
the first period of overtime that gave h's 
team the victory.

one Havana, Jan. 10.— 
suited as follows :

FIRST RACE—Pur 
«•year-olds, 6(4 furlo

1. Lenofa P., 101 (. 
to 1, even.

2. Donatello, 106 
*ven. i to 2.

«• Superior,
L08 2-6. Ma. 

Director James, Marc 
and Haman alio ran 

SECOND RACE—P 
—»ar*olde and up, clal

BIVani 110 (J

5 lT*e snob, 112 (M
to3^Clip, ids (Madelr

i
1 The drop in theÏ mer-

» , _ meet at 9.3» p.m.
As this is the last meeting of

anue.l'metting, ^hlchTakU^Se onlllon-

?.. "1rndam^.t,8 to the PreRent constitu- 
tien to submit to the delegates The 
Question as to wheher the U.D.F.L shall 
be run by the T. & D.F. or by an en- 
tirely separate committee is creatine- 
considerable ddecussion in soccer ciret"! 
fhe <x>nsensns of opinion is that 
the one committee could handle both
clashfnf8„71ri») tW° Tmte ocmrmittees! 
clashing of dates and' priority of claim
iniiPr0uu!ds wou,d alm°st Inevitably 
9 H.il!!6* nw-tter, however, is one for
the delegates of the clubs to decide, and
it thaliOPre that every c'ub will see to 
It that they are represented at tho 
council meeting on the 19th 

Another important, point at issue i,
cfclm Th» °" °f "a neutral council som!
claim that a neutral body wwild be «11 
f" *h= he"e«t of. the gameTwh,,* ""
claim tîmt thüdntwere are others who 
♦u lni lilat e™ club representatives
Severel^mvfb0 Shpul,d ^ the legislators, 
several other very important points will 
also come up for diecuaalon and the 

Of Toronto '
L remises to be an Interesting affair It 
logetW f^07hVeLJhat a" wm work 
give it a «reater^st%inairm9a« 

great things are in store for the soccer

^ £d*„e Ülï;»

! the
;!

Teams:
Hillside (21 — Goal, Woods; defence. 

Havelock. Trundle; centre. Hares; for
wards. Ross, Kennedy: sub.. Kidd.

Olympic CO—Goal. Harrlman; defence. 
West, Morgan; rentre. lane; forwards, 
Berdch. Carey : subs., McGregor, Johnson, 
Schroedcr.

Referee—John Frost.

191 (Co

out in the

I

very
! VARSITY JUNIORS WIN.

HOCKEY TODAY. / Teams and Summary.
/Jttawa (7l: Goal, Benedict; point, 

Cieghorn; cover, Gerard; centre. Nlgh- 
lk>r; right wing. Bi-oadbent; left 
Dnrragh.

Quebec (1): Goal, Brophy ; point, Mum
mery; cover. Carpenter; centre. Malone; 
right wing, Carey; left wing, MacDon
ald.

At Arena Gardens Varsity juniors de
feated Parkdale juniors on Saturday af 
ternoon in an O. H. A. fixture before a 
smallsized crowd by 4 to 3. The teams:

Varsity
............ Croll
...Wall 
... .Wilford 
Armstrong 
... .Gordon
..........Greey
..........Moore

............ Woolfson

The Don Rowing Chub will make thqjr 
bow in the Senior O. H. A. tonight, when 
they and Parkdale Canoe Club meet at 
the Arena. Nearly all the Don boys 
have been overseas.
Smith, goal: Pugsley and Trotter, de 
fence; Mclnnes. centre ; Hill and Murray, 

Siibs.. Gallagher, Perry Hedges, 
afternoon De La Salle and St. An-

Canadiens satisfied 
were apparently 

playing under restraint and well back on 
the defensive. At times the forward line 
would break away, carrying the play up 
the ice and take shots at Jong range. 
Alt ho their task was a hopeless one ty 
overcome their opponents’ lead, St. 
Patrick players kept plugging away, 
never giving up. altho their efforts were 
disorganized, until the call of time.

Teams and Summary.
St. Patricks (71—Goal, Mitchell; de

fence, Heffernan, Cameron ; centre, Den- 
nenny; wings, Wilson, Noble.

Canadiens (14)—Goal, Vezina; defence, 
Corbeau. L&londe: centre. Arbour; wings 
Berlinquette, Pitre.

Subs.—St. Patricks: Randall, Lockhart. 
Roach and Dye: Canadians: Couture, 
Smith and Cieghorn.

Referee—Cooper Smeaton.
—First Period—

Pitre ..........
Laionde ..

rawing.
riy ' 7laor.i l Wallin?

i r™and UP. claim It 
, Earnest, 108 (D 
8 to 6„4 to 6.
. î’ ^PPle Jack, 107 
■ to 2, « to 5.

Keymar, 'i07" (Cl
3 to 6, 1 to 3.

Time. 1.06 4-5. Blai 
“a&x FljAh of Ste 

fourth raC:&_ 
v Vt0r 8-year-olds 
t- Fort Churchill, 1
1 to 8. 1 tn S 

2 of EUzabetl
l 5, 1 to

.«SS.;"- •
yeïîî™^ race—pu
y^r\,a"d up Clalmli 
6 its ?rd’ 108 (Mcl

’j

Ofi£*’ 111 »-5. We

, »?*&";
4v>“r“S: ”* 1 

,M '=

«W Jîhn1? 1'5’ H*

te
e. iDti,|m3t^081P(^

u

8 û> P*/ Pearl, io 
Tlm«f ï.to 6.

R°ra aid0"
•e raafU*res»o and

/
FOR THE AMERICA’S CUP.

Bristol, R.I.. Jan. 10.—Alexander S. 
Cochrane has ordered his sloop Vanitie 
from Bristol to New York, to be fitted out 
for a trial next spring against the Reso
lute to determine the Amerioan conten
der against Sir Thomas Lipton’s Sham- 
rack IV., in the prospective America's 
cup races. The Resolute, owned: foy a 
syndicate headed by J. p. Morgan. Is 
now In dock here awaiting an overhaul
ing. According to advices received here, 
the Vanitie will be fitted with 
hoisting apparatus. She 
1914.

Positions.
...Goal ......................
..Defence ... .

...Defence ... .

...Left wing ...

...Centre ................
Halloran.............Right wing ..
Cotton.
Ritchie................ Sub.

Referee—Bobby Hewitson.
The Summary.

—First Period—
1— Parkdale.............. Sider .............................  6.00
2— Parkdale

Parkdale
Smith..........
Waller.... 
Malone....
Sider............
Bond............

1
Their line-up:I era

i

! Ottawa subs—Boucher, Dennenay, Mc- 
Keli and Bruce.

Quebec subs—Tommy Smith, Ritchie 
and Wellington.

Referee—Harvey Pul ford.
Umpires—Joe Walla c» and Alf Living. 
Timers—FYcd Dennenay and vMurray 

Walker.
Scorer—James Clarkin.

—First Period—

XV) ngs.
This

(Irew’s College meet in a junior O. H. A. 
fixture at tho Arena at 4 o’clock. Like 
«11 college glumes, there will not be a dull 
moment.

Sub

5 are:
i BILL MARSDEN IS BEREAVED.

-
Bond ............

—Second Period—
3-^Varsity................. Wallers ...

Gordon ....
5— Parkdale..............Waller ....
6— Varsity..

3.00 sall- 
was built in

M'my friends will sincerely sympa
thize with Manager Bill Marsden of the 
(ura Ivee Club, whose fallu r. G. H. 

Ma red en, of 47 Chelsea avenue, died ves- 
terday after an illness lasting twelve 
ivionths. The late Air. Mareden was 71 
pears old, and a contractor. He leaves 
'a widow, three sons and four daughters 
to mourn his loss.

No score.I .12.00Second Period—
.........Nlghbor ..
..........Carey _____

3. Ottawa...................Broodbent
4. Ottawa

4—Varsity 0.301. Ottawa.
2. Quebec. 2.00 . 2.00 ANOTHER for benny valgar.

Philadelphia, Jan. 10.—Benny Valgar, 
the French fighter, outpointed Cal. De
laney of Cleveland, in a six-round bout 
here tonight.

.. 1.30

.. 2.00 

.. 11.00

..............Greey ....
—Third Period— 
............ Wilford ..

1.00
.. . .Darragh ..........
—Third Period—
............Darragh
............Gerard

7—Varsity.1—Canadiens 
/2—Canadiens
3—Canadiens.........Lalonde .

Pitre ..........
Pitre

13.00.. 4.00 
.. 1.00 
.. 3.00 
.. 0.40 
.. 1.30 
.. 4.30 
. . 2.30

ô Ottawa..
6. Ottawa. ___
7. Ottawa......... .. Darragh
£. Ottawa.

1.30
......... 0.00
..... 3.00
.......... ti.OO

out-
amed4— Canadiens

5— Canadiens
6— Canadiens..........Couture
7— Canadiens
S—St. Patrick. . . .Roach ..........

—Second Period—
.Cieghorn
. Lalonde ..................... ] .30
• Noble ...........................0.50

12— tit. Patricks.. .Dcnneny .......................l.oo
13— Canadiens..... LaJonde ............ 1.40
14— Canadiens..........Berlinquette 1.30
13—St. Patricks.. .I>enneny ................... 0.30

—Third Period— 
ljj>—St Patricks.. .Dcnneny ................... o.30
17— Canadiens..........Corbeau ...................... 1.20
18— Canadiens..........Lalonde .................... 3 nn
19— St. Patricks.. .Noble ............ fi n»
20— St. Patricks...Xcbie...............2 30
21— Canadiens......... Cieghorn........... * * * * 2.30

of.HOCKEY GOSSIPDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

McKelt .
Cieghorn

PRIZES FOR CLEAN HOCKEY.0.50 Toronto Canoe Club all-star Junior
team play Parkdale tomorrow night at 
the Arena. The west end water-dogs 
were Just nosed out by the well-drilled 
Varsity kids on Saturday, and showed a 
nice combination, that worried the U. of 
T. defence sick. Good team play is the 
only thing that will upset T.C.C. If 
Parkdale stick close to their passing 
they have a chance to dump tne all
stars.

Belleville. Jan. 11 —(Special)—In order 
to encourage good, clean hockey in this 
city, it has been decided to award prizes 
to players on the intermediate team, who 
m the opinion of judges are the cleanest 
and most sportsmanlike plavers on the 
team. Appropriate prizes have already 
been debated by merchants and others in 
the city.

9—Canadiens.
10— Canadiens.
11— St. Patrick

4. on«

I uiaI ■ i
a

“The'National Smoke”Kelson’sI
Li

L A i .
; Bachelor

The Toronto Carpet Co. proved too 
speedy for the Northern Electric Co. en 
Saturday evening in the Western City 
League. The game was fast and furious 
all thru, with the Electric Co. leading 
by two goals at the end of the second 
period, but the carpet boys were not to 
be denied, and. coming strong in the 
last period, tore thru the defence 
three tallies, taking the game by 3-2 
For the winners, thd clever stick-hand
ling and speed of Sellers, who scored 
the three goals, was the feature of the 
game, while Talbot in the goal did ex
cellent work. For the losers. Bender 
and McIntosh were the outstanding play
ers.

G.A.C. BOXING
MASSEY I 4 BIG 

HALL BOUTS
Tonight--8.30

1 57
F-'

Year/ BRITISH IMPERIAL FOOTBALL CLUBSPECIALISTS i.
:: I ®riUah Imperial Football Club will 

hold their r-nnual general meeting at 
tile home ol Uni. Valentine. 408 Brock 
avenue, Tuesday. Jan. 13, at 8 VdkS*!
AM players and members are requested 
to . t present, and as many old facet 
have promised to be there, a large 
eVoe°Ut ls„ °?ked for" The election of 
d!? Uke r,ace’ aJso a «encrai
nisi, tissidn on some important matters of 
interest (to the clirb, and thvre is also 

I '!.% «'! a supper being a -ranged. T
r rot I "MU be r. xedi i'li. For Nervou > D:til t'rrvou -ess i.ij 

fàcre $,-5= Pîr °°V
^ Sti t* WvluU ' 1 V.CElM\%LRD^rTUOROTha^‘

In the .following Diseases !
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheamatle 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call ear send history for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation Tree
ORS. SOPER & WHITE

i
u Pile»

Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

for

Still sthe most 
for the

IS Andrew Wi

TerrilII 10* i-
l'ï Emigration

Jan~ï
Anr,^,nada 

reach 1 to ]
Briu.t1 91’42(>. of 

«e<l 88,721

moneySPERMOZONE
T'r Drn' r,f the T.H.T,. Play Cl i.-si re 

V j-' ” *'i: ■ ' ti’" Gmnaught school1 +
I! ^Tor^toSWTprenl^On],

1
TOojrro g
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ffl. » ÂKSgST |Uj liiKederis Ridés Three 
Winners on Sunday

Com. Ross to Give’All 
His Time to Racing

ijOKCMJwers V

fllw^ur i *siUn i- >.-a *
I

iX jm \r

CROWDSI, ROBINSON’S RIDE 
nXTURESf! beat jack HARE, JR.

* ''tBH *

CUBANS BUY BROWN’S 
JOCKEY CLUB STOCK FOR «IÏÏ SINGLE >

IiES N
ffl/ \<r

m 7jHavane, Cube, Jan. 10.—A movement 
which means practically reorganization 
of the Ctiba-Amerlcan Jockey and Auto 
CluL has betil announced. It "concerns
the transfer of the minority interest inc _ ,
the ciub,_\yhich was held by h. d. curly Eighty-Nine Entries—An Increase
Brown and some of his friends, to a Nine Over Last
cou rte of wealthy business meni of Ha-
vtiim. This deal has been hanging fire Year,
for ■'several months and was consummat
ed only after a number of meetings be
tween lha Intel rated parties, ’(his block 
of slock was taken over by Âxirenzo 
t.i.uc.saca, representative of the Consoli
dated Steel Co. of Havana, -end known 
among the big business men on the 
island as the Carnegie of Cuba; Mr. A.
C. Harrison, jr., one of the largest sugar 
planters on the island and a man of 
it reel wealth; J. N. Alleyn, the largest 
Tommlssion broker cf Havana, And J. Z. 
tiortor, , president of Vite Horter Com
pany, the largest dealers and importers 
cf farming implements in this-port of the 
world.
Tn the meantime Messrs, Stoneham 

and McGraw, the majority holders of the 
stcck, are working in unison with those 
new stockholders and the plans laid 
out "by Mr. Brown regarding- improve
ments- to the clubhouse and grounds will 
be carried out. No money will be spared 
to make the plant more attractive, if 
that is possible, and every effort will lie 
made to make the race meetings at 
Oriental Park attractive enough to war
rant the big owner» of the n*th «bib- 
ping their racers down here to partici
pate In the spoet.

It is expected there will be enough 
Cuban-bred two-year-olds hext year to 
v arr-int race» being given exclusively 
for horses bred ■ on the island. TOie 
r en Venter. wh4 have Just become inter
ested in the club arc airtpng those with 
have made known their intention of en
tering the rooks of breeders, as they are' 
anxious to have their colors carried by. 
horses of tthlir own breeding.

INEW ORLEANS.

ted Bolton i 
sh of First \flRST RACE—Loyal Sweeper, Joe 

Mancini, Rumnic.
SECOND RACE—Ai Pierce, Phone 

Ward. Hadrian.
THIRD RACE — A. N. Akin, Cobalt 

Lass, St. Isidore.
FOURTH RACE — St. Germain, Da

mask, Simpleton.
FIFTH RACE—Opportunity. Jim Hef- 

fering. Jiffy. ;
SIXTH RACE—H. C. Basch, Lazy Lou. 

Grey Eagle.
SEVENTH RACE—Don Dodge, Med

dling Miss. Capital City. ' "

Favorite Ran the Long Course 
"laid Lost Handicap to 

Enmity.

5[-13?UUL !m y /I!
I

!i ?ibs.»
/

IJ-
/r/yrpr*

-The first round 
ras staged thruoatJ 
d despite snow 
ae localities, u~S* 
rder.-
riness made 
Igmires, and at VfrnLiW 
larlmgton and SunX 1 

.Unplayable. m 
Bolton one to niL lis 
ween first divisloji

the two Manchester
th nice wins. Lt-wSsi' 

South Shields 
o trouble in putting^

lHe/vr Orleans, La., Jan, 10.—Jack Hare, 
» -or E. Applegate’s crack son of 
itamthon and Moon’et, met his second

SgnWï.iïS'S?
have won an easy victory with an even 
break in racing luck, but W. Wright was 
nnaSe to keep him in a direct course, 
«nd he just failed to get up to Enmity, 
after losing a lot of ground into the
^j^k* Hare Jr., carried 
impost and in the heavy going that 
orevailed hie showin was an im- 
massive one despite defeat. Enmity. 
Lrôbly handled by C. Robinson went to 
toTfront soon after the start and opened 
. good-sized gap, but would have been 
!L.ften in a few more strides. Summary; 

FIRST RACE—Purse $700. for two

fThere are 89 entries this year for the 
single rink curling champldnsblo of To
ronto, an increase of nine over last 
winter. The seven city .clubs enter rinks 
as follows as per the list that closed Sat
urday night:

/ Rinks.
.. 19

.’ 15 
. 14

de- i
" HIS

TWW
f

Club—
Toi onto ...
Lakeview ..
Granite .,.
Queen City 
High Park .
West Toronto ..............
Aberdeen .............. ........................

were 19
AT NEW ORLEANS. *

10heavy 3New Orleans, Jan. 10.—Entries for Mon
day!

FIRST RACE — Purse. 2-year-olds, 
maiden, colts and geldings; 3 furlongs:
Get Em..................118 Plus Ultra . ,..118
Loyal Sweeper... ..118 Joe Mancini . .118
Runimic.....................118 Silver Springs.US
Runquoi....................118

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 
and up; six furlongs: •
Phrone WardX. ..*106 Sturdee .......... *115
Prophecy....
Pilsen,................
Dixie Carroll...
A1 Pierce..........
Merry Lass....

Also eligible:
New Model............*103 Helma ............. *101
Jos. P. Murphy... .113 Black Wing ..106 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 4-years and 
up; six furlongs:
Pigeon........
Port IVght.
St. Isidore.

7

It’s Enjoyed By All —5 =—
Total  ..............«at............... 89

Play starts Thursday evening,- January 
18, at 7.45 with -the preliminary round, 
consisting of 25 games drawn vas follows:

• Ice.

=3EÉ■lding Blackburn to eZ* 
t of a surprise, kd 
îdlctons bÿ trouncin» X7"OU never hear^ef any one 

X O’Keefe’s Dry Ginger Ale,
refusing a- glass of 
Young or old, they 

all relish the delightfulness, the nip and effer
vescence of this extremely palatable beverage.

is different to all other ginger ales. A -sparkling 
beverage that is full of goodness and flavor. Pure 
spring wateY to which nasi been added sugar Ttnd 
ginger-Hthe whole carefully aerated under the most 
cleanly conditions imaginable.
,Yodr grocer or dealèr sells O’Keefe’s.

Why not order a case today?

O’Keefe's, Toronto
Phone Msin 4202

O'Kttfc't Btvcrafts art alto prtcureblc at Restaurants, IUtels, Ceftt, tic.

5:
—At Granite Rink—

F-l—W. H. Grant (for.) v. D. T. Mt-
- Intesh (Q.C.) ..... —...........  1

F-2—H. Stitbird (H P.) v. John Ren
nie (Gran.) .....................  2

F-3—Geo. Val.ent.ne (L.V.) v. F. W.
Tanner. (Tor.) .........  3

F-4—J. K. Munro (Q.C.) V. 1. H. Cros
by (H.P.) ..........................................4

F-5—J. W. James (Tor.) V. Jps. Max
well (Q.C.) ..................................  5

F-4—H. H. Chisholm (L.V.) v. Geo. ^

Wars. 3 furlongs:
1. Peerage, 110 (Ambrose),

Tkamniy O’Mlne, 110 (Glass), 9 to 2.

’ 3° Eye Opener, 119 (Troxler)n 8 to 5.

Time, .38 2-5. ► Mattie B. Kent, Run- 
george. John S. Reardon and Mackol- 
ualne also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming. $700, four- 
year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:

1. Slide Verdun, 102 (Coltilleti), even, 2
t02.Keziah, 105 (Erickson), 8 to 1, 5 to
*'1 Bombast, 109 (Rodriguez), 6 to 1, 2

^Tline 1.58. Toddler, Sentimental, Ben 
Hartipson, Cracow, Tiajan and Hemlock 
also ran. w_..

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $700. 
tliree-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

j. Opportunity, 118 (Dreyer), 6 6to 5, 2 
to 6, out.

2. Midia, 101 (Thurber), 20 to 1, 6 to 
132 Pullux, 113 (Coltilleti), 3 to 2, 2 to 5,*

3 to 1, aFirst Round.
52.*106 Hadrian.............*106.

.113 P. Douglas ...*706
*106 Plnam .......... ; .lit
.113 Speedy Foot . .108 
.106 Kuklux ...........*108

0.
tal Palace 0. -2
uthend 0.
Portsmouth 2 (match
irt 1. 
m 1.

+-4.

DRY E:V#-
0. GINGER ALEidaie 2. 

imsby l. 
ililiwall o.
Darlington. Sunder- 
nley matches post- 
d state of ground, 1 
ark Rangers 1.
I 1, Port vale 0.
Forest 0.
, Clapton 1.
:er 0.

e‘i' S. Lyon (Tor.) ......
-nAt Queen-City 

F- 7—A. E. Trow (Gran.) v. H. W.
MacDonald (Tor.) ........................ 1

F- 8—A. J. Paterson (Aber.) v. Dr. V.
E. Harte 1L.V.) ...........................   8

F- 9—Chas. Bulley (Gran.) v. A. W.
. Holmes (LV.) »........................... 3

F-10—H. Nagle (H.P.). v. H. A. Mac-
donell (Gran.) .............................. 4

F-ill—R. B. Rice (Q.C.) V. J. J. Pat
erson (W.Tor.) ...................»..

. ^ —At Toronto— ' -
F-12—C. A. Tobin (Q.C.) v. W. Mur

ray (Qran.) .......... .............. jt... 1
F-13—E-. B. Stockdale (Gran.) v. Geo.

Robinson (H.l^>.......................
F-It—Geo. C. Loveys (L.V.) v. Brig.- 

Gen. Robt. Rennie (Q.C.) .... 3
F-15—Dr. V. H. McWilliams (Gran.)

v. W. H. Burns (Tdr.) ...... 4
F-16—Frank Blaylock (Aber.) v. C.\H.

Geale (Q.C.) ... 1.................
f «—At Lakeview— z

F-5S—Frank N. Scott (L.V.) v. T. R.
W. Black (Q.C.) ........................  1

F-57—John Cru so (Tor.) v._Dr. Hv
Sanderson (Gran.) .........................2

F-68^-W. E. McMurtry (for.) V. D.
M. Clark (H.P.) J.......................... 3

F-59—Dr. N/Tate (Tor.) v. P. J. Lits-
ter (L.V.) ............ ........ .................

—At High Park—
F-60—Jtev. J. W. Pedley (Tor.) v.

Rev. J. A. Cranston (Q.C.) .. 
F-61—Geo. H. Orr (Gran.) v. H. H.

Malcolmson (L.V.) ................
F-62—"Dr. Galianough (Tor.) v. D. T.

Prentice (Gran.) .......................... 3
F-63—W. W. Booth (Aber.) v. Dr. T.

A H. Wylie (L.V.) ....___  4
F-64—J. W. Brandon, (Aber.)/r. R. Q.

Agnew (W. Tar.) .../..............  5
First round, Friday. January 16, at 

7.45 p.m.

.112..113 A. N. Akin
. .112 Jago ..........
,.*110 Douglas 8.

Bon Tromp............*110 .Eulogy .............. 102
Cobalt Tsss... .*105 

FOURTH RACE—$1,000 handicap, 3- 
years: one mile:
Damask........ —..
st. Germain........
Bone Dry..............
ly b’-v-'t. .......

FIFTH RACE—Pill-80, 4-yeag-olds and 
-n n-i’e and 70 va ids:
Nepperhpm...
-iitty...)........
Ce r: mis..........
ts-airvowne..
Stickling..

SIXTH

110 =3/•no
! -#■

,-,v
. .118 Simpleton .... .115 
. .107 Anticipate
..103 Maize ........
.. 92

Ü .105 SWfMMING AT BROADVIEW... 99
0. A big campaign for teaching life-sav

ing proficiency was launched during the 
weelp at Broadview Y.M.C.A.. the class 
for senior, members starting last Friday 
with a, good attendance. C'asses for the 
following boys’ groups will commence 
early in the coming week: senior, inter
mediate and junior school boys: senior, 
intermediate and junior business hors. 
Messrs. E. Fitzoatrlclr. C. L. Jackson. 
Rae Rniers, Archie Bryce. Mel. Walkem. 
Birrell Mercer and Randall Jupp are ably 
assisting the swimming director in this 
btench of the work.

The Broadview Swimming Club now 
has nearlv three hundred members. This 
organization has proved an ; Important 
factor in developing many long-distance 
swimmers, as only those who have swam 
440 yards’ contim'ovs’iv on one style are 
e’lgiiNe for membership. A pütnber an 
at present trying the above test, and 
while not quite able to make the grade, 
should be added to the membership rolls 
In the near future.

. 52.
ptol Rovers 1. 

Sing 0.
k-erhampton 2. 
rverton 0. 
Burnley 0.

I Bromwich 0. 
Liverpool 1. 
b-entford 1. 
nesford 0. 
Westham 0. 
h League. 
Clyde 2. 
therwell 0.

,108 Jim Heffering..1nS 
.108 Opportunity ...108 
.106 Faimteur
.106 Siesta ................10B

...............101 Toddler ....... 99
RACE—Ciaiming, 4-year-olds 

and up, l 1-16 miles:
Mm-chant.......... .. .110 Tantalus ..
James........... 105 - Dioscorlne
Grey Fogle.......112 H. C. Basch.. *107
Lazy Lou................*90

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, for 4- 
yenr-o’ds and up. 1 1-1C miles:
Mabel Tvask.........*95 Retta B. ...>...*98
Great Dolly 
Wllllgan...,
Medd'icg Mdes...*104 Don Dodge .. *105
C p'ta! City........*109 Parrish
Kentucky Boy. ...110 Aztec ....
Mar Tern....

Also eligible:
Tie Pin..................110 Baby Lynch ..705
Gcldcrest Boy...,110 Poilu

E706 . 2 5out

© s
I

Time 1.19 3-5. Marasmus, Eulogy, An
toinette and Nebraska also ran.

FOURTH RACE—$1000, handicap, for 
S-sear-oids and up, 6 furlongs :

1. Enmity, 105 (RoMnson), S to 2, 1 
to 3, out.

2. Jack Hare, Jr.,. 129 (Wright), 4 to
4, out.

3. The Boy, 114 (Walls). 8 to 1, S to 
I. out.

Time 1.19. Drummond also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 

for 3-year-olds and up, cne jnile:
1. Wood trap, 109 (Pierce), 8 to 5, 3 to

5, 1 to 4.
2. Franklin, .106 (Wida), 7 to 1, 2 to 

1, even.
3. Game Cock, 109 (Howard). 9 td 2, 

8 to S, 7 to 10.
Time 1.49 4-5. Water Willow, Omond. 

brother MacLean, and Hans Peur II. 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claim! ng.
4-yiai -olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Bille Roberts. 101 (Wida), 4 to 1. 
6 to 2. 7 to 10.

2 Deckmate, 111 (Thurber), 7 to 1, 5 
to 2, 6 to 5.

3. Astraea, 103' (CoMtettl), 5 to 1, 8 
to 5. 7 to 10.

Time 1.57. Wadsworth’s Last, Coun
ter Balance, Tardac. Mutr.bo Jumbo i nd 
Ycwel! also ran. 

tiliVENTH

■Om. HOT*
. .106 

. .102
)f

.... 5 «mot «U\ i
tpwONTO' =I

v
lerdeen 0. 
[nock 2. 
pane 0. 
lingers 2. 
Lanark 1. 
blrieonians 1. 
Raith R. 2. 
lebank 3.

*109 Frank Mattox.. 103 
..*98 Fairy Prince. .*103 IlliUui-

lllllllUIIIÜl
no 4

Passenger Traffic.% Passenger Traffic.no S-9—C. E. Robbins (Tor.) v. H. 'E.
Beatty (Gran.) ..........................

S-10—E. P. Atkinson (H.P.) v. H. M.
Wetberal’d (Tor.) ................. 4

S-ll—C. A. Roes (Tor.) v. W. Mansell
(L.V.) ....... A.,.............r.. 5

I. —At Toronto—
Ice.

5- 12—F. Kelk (Tor.) V. J. W. M"c8oai-
ald tUV.) .....................................

6- 13—R. R. Duthie (W. Tor.) v. Alex.
Keith (L.V.) ......

8-14—W. F. Singer (L.V.) V. T. .1.
Sheppard tW. Tor.) ..................

K-lfi—A. K. Houston (Tor.) v. H. M.
Patton (H.P.) .. — ..............4

S-16—M. A-indsay (Tor.) ^v. W. -Phil-

110 Highland Lad. .110

Europe
WHITE.STA
Dominion Liri

3163 B !..
)F CUP 
IN ENGLAND

Weather cloudy; track heavy. 
•Apprentice allowances claimed.purse, for

1 ç ;— Despite wretched , 
V in the northeast df 
half a million specta- 
Engiish cup matches, 
ice being 42,000 at the 
n match, with 35,000 
sea game; 33,000 at 
G 40,000 at Sheffield

..... 2 PORTLAND, ME.—HALIFAX—.T/POOL.
From Portland Halifax

—At Granite—4 , t - iri»
S-l—Wlnnhr F-l winner F-2 
S-2—Winner F-3 .winner .F-4
S-3—Winner F-5 v. winner-1 F-6 
S-4—Winner F-7 v; winneryF-8 .. 
S-5—Wurmar F-#,-v„ winpei* F-10 . 
S-6—Winner F-ll V. winner F-12 . 

—At Queen City—

Ice.
Canada Feb. 13 Feb. 14Havana, Jan. 11.—Sunday’s races re

sulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Purse $600, for thrèe- 

year-oids and up, claiming, 5 furlongs:
1. Pomerene, 113 (Momsey), 6- to 1.

5 to 2 ana 6 to 5.
2. Leoti Pay, 111 (Gargan), 10 to 1,

4 to 1 and 2 to 1. '
"3. Col. Harrison, 113 (Crump), ,8 to 5, 

3 to 5 and 1 to 3.
Time, 1.01. Dagdadine, Rockaree, Mike 

Dixon, Herder and Shiron also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse $600, three- 

year-olds and up, claiming 5 furlongs:
1. Little Nephew. 112 (Canmody), 6 to

5, 1 to 3 and 1 tto 6. ^
2. Blaze Away, 112 (Penaleven), 1 to 2. 

1 to 4 and 1 to 8.
3. Head Fort. 11» (Collin), 20 to 1, 

8 to 1 and 4 to 1.
Time. .59 4-5. A 

Leoma and Buster <L 
THIRD RACE—Pi} 

tilles stakes, claim 
and up, 6 furlongs: ’

1. Money, 104 (Kederis), 7 to 5, 3 to 5 
and 1 to 8.

2. *Mlie. Bazie. 84 (Woods), 5 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Top o’ the Morning, 111 (Chiavetta),
5 to 1, 2 to 1 and even. ,

Time. 1.11. Right Angle, Sklles Knob,
•Marz John and Seipllce also ran.

*—Coupled.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, four-year- 

olds and up, claiming, one mile and 50 
yards:

1. Miséricorde, 105, (Murray), 8 to 5,
7 to 10 and 2 to 5.

2. Tranby, 112 (Maderia), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 
arid 8 to 5.

3. Little Cole. 102 (Camiody), 4 to 1,
8 to 5 and 4 to 5.

Time. 1.44 4-5. Homan. Little March- 
mont, Robert L. Owen and Lamppost also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, three-yéar- 
olds and up, claiming, one mile: .

1. Solid Rook, 101 (Mangan), 7 to 2, 
7 to 5 and 7 to 10.

2. Byrne, 106 (Koppleman), 8 to 5, 7 to 
10 and 1 to 3.

3. Circulate, 104 (Carmody), 7 to 5, 
3 to 5 and 1 to 3.

Time, 1.40. Hatrack, Steve, Son of a 
Gun and Harlock also ran.

SIXTH .RACE—Purse $600, four-year- 
olds and up, claiming. 114 miles:

1- J W. Klein, 101 (Kederis), even, 2 to 
5 and 1 to 5.

2. Jack Healey, 88 (Hunt), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

Z Great Gull, 10» (Ape!), 5 to 2. 
and 1 to 2.

Time. 2.04 1-5. Duke Ruff and Wood- 
thrush also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, four- 
year-olds and up, claiming. i% miles:

1. Lady Jane Grey, 101 (Kederis), 15 to 
I, 5 to 1 and 5 to 2.

2. Mudsill, 95 (Carmody), even. 1 to 2 
and 1 to 4.

3. The Talker. 96 (Koppleman), 3 ho 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time. 2.06 1-5. Timothy J. Hogan. Di- 
O’Malley, Jos. de Vales

: !
. i •Bbnouekl ........ ................. .......... Jen. 24

PORTLAND—A VO^ MOUTH—BRISTOL 
•Turcoman. Jen. $1 | *Coml«hm»n. .Feb. 1

•Ffeight Sailings only direct to Liverpool 
and Avoemouth. •'

6 lip (Q.C.) v 
a —At High Park—1_5RACE—Claiming, purse 

$700, for 4-year-olds and up. 1 1-16 miles:
1- Paul Connelly, 113 (Thurber), 6 to 

1, S to 2, 6 to 5.
3. Jack K., 113 (Rodriguez), 8 to 1, 3 

to’l, 8 to 5.
3i Blue Bannock, 104 (Morris), 8 "to 1, 

. 3 to 1, 8 to 5.
I Time 1.58. Thomas F. McMahon, 

Benefactor,' Dancing Carnival, Lady 
Jceephlne and Pulaski also ran.

i between first league 
a narrow victory over 

half of this game was 
nd Chelsea was soon 
il and Wilding being, 
u being sent off the 
: Donaldson. Rocb- 
heiir right of ground 
created a big senea

iring the first half fcy 
to on®, 
on their mettle and 

econd half almost en- 
ale half. Milne, Nut- 
ere prominent for the

4 Ice
IcJ. «S-24—Dr. W. 'Kirkwood (L.V.) V. Irt

S-7—Winner F-lg v. winner F-l4.. 1 "A, Lleghley (H.P.) .................... 1
fc-S—Winner F-15 v. winner F-16.... 2 S-25—R. W. Ormerod (Aber.) v. P. J.

Hayes (L.V.) ..........
'S-26—W C. Irvin (W. Tor.) v. John

Elliott (H.P.) ........................
P-31—Winner F-61 V. winner F-62.
S-32—WlAner F-68 v. -winner F-64.

—At Lakeview—

AMERICAN LINE
Feet Mall Steamer»

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH 
CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 

New York.... .Feb. 1 St, Paul ,...Fe4>. R 
Philadelphia. .Feb. 21 New York ..Mar. 6

..... 2

5
4
3

However. . RED STAR LINEIce WE BUY AND SELL NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH 
CHERBOURG—ANTWERP

S-27—M. S. Coated (L.V.) v. D. D.
• " Moshier (Q.C.) ............................

5- 2S—J. H. Lu
ner Frt _

6- 29—Winner F-57 v. winner F-68. .v ■ 1 
P-20—Winner F-59 V. winner F-60.... 2
first Round Continued Saturday After- 

noon, at 2.30.
—At Toronto—

4SATURDAY AT HAVANA Lapland(Gran.) v. wln- Jan. 20AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Draft® and 
Money Orders.

jssumption, Kerkan, 
lark also ran. 
rse $1200. added. An- 
fng, three-year-olds

WHITE STAR LINEBradford people an 
by leading- two to one 
o ground was eo cov- ^ 
to render the football* 
really being that tba 

>und for fuirthr play, 
eventuaHy abandoned.
determined fashion 

irk, whose defence 
•played,

i
Havana, Jan. 10.—Today’s races re

sulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Purse $600, for maiden 

«•year-olds, 5% furlongs:
1. Lenora P., 101 (Merimec), 5 to 1, 2 

to 1, even.
2. UoraUNUo, 106 (Coltins), 3 

even, 1 to 2.
1 (0^lperlor- 101 (Collins). 5 to 2,

ni1!?® 1,S£ 2"5- Craig, Smallstone, 
! j ST James. Marcelle M., Sea Prince 
and Human also ran.
®®N1) RACE—Purse $600, for 3- 

ïeor-oWs and up, claiming; 5(6 furlongs:
hLady Ivan, 110 (McCrann), 

toj. 4 to 5.
Snob’ 112 (We!ner), 2 to 1, 4 to 

Clip, ids (Madeira),

I NEW YORK-
CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTONDescamps Makes Mysterious Announcement of Fight ip 

New Jersey on Labor Day, While the Governor * 
of California Also Takes a Hand. 4

•Lapland
Adriatic

•Call, at
Jan. 20

..................................«................... Feb. M
Plymouth. Omit»- Southampton.

Y ORK-i-Ll VEKI’OOL
.. Jan. 17 
.. Jan. 24 
.. Jan. 31 
...Fob. 1

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR— 
NAPLES—GENOA.

A. F. WEBSTER & SONIce$ NEWS-17—Sir Jos. Flavelle (Q.C.) V. A.
D. Porker (Gran.) ....................

S-16—W. F. Coher (L.V.) v. T. B.
Clarke (Tor.) ........

s-l?—W. F. Anderson (L.V.) v. M. J.
>. Paterson (W. Tor.) ..............5

58 Yonge street. Or com on 
Ccdrle . 
Baltic .. 
Ortega .

to >. 3 /while their 
Villa forwards much 

end made a dogged 
[field United. Fazack- • 
eld's salvation, scor- • 
the second half the 

I marked superiority.f 
e deservedly applaua- 
! lighted the Bristol, 
rood margin against 
iver showed the same 
the visitors. Cantrell •.

being subsequently ,
1 injured. The other 
as scored by Banks, 
mtre forward, earned- 
oal, this being hie 

matches.
snow were on New- 

ere the homesters re
ace, who played » 
ist a manifestly eu- 
castie’s goals were 
id Hale, 
ally, the

- •
called f^r Saturdayeven, second round aro 

night, namely, numbers T9, 10, 11 and
........4

Paris, Jan. 9.—M. Descamps, man- punder the provisions qf the agreement 
Georges Carpentier, when was not due until June 1. He added 12. Kof

shown a despatch from Chicago quot7 that “M. Descamps and Georges Gat
ing C. B. Cochrane, the English pro- pentier were bot^ delighted with ttie 
motor, as saying that Cochrane held terms of the contract at the time 
the signature of Descamps to a con-, they signed it.”
tract for a tight between Jack Derap- A San Diego,. Cal., despatch says, 
sey and Carpentier in London and if Jack Dempsey and Georges Car- 
would sue lor damages should Des- pent.er are matched to box for the 

fail to carry out the contract, Heavyweight championship of the
world, it will' be -Arith the understand
ing that the winner take 75 per cent, 
of the purse, according to Jack 
Kearns, Dempsey’s manager, who wits 
here today for a conference with Jim. 
W, Coflroth, whose bid Of $400,000 fqr 
the bout to be held at Tijuana, Lower 
California, has been declared accept
able by Kearns.

Reiterating his former statement 
that he would prefer ttra,t Dempsey 
tight in America and in a bout pro
moted by Coffiroth, the manager pf 
Dempsey said;

“The Coffroth bid of $400,000 is* ac
ceptable to us and we see no reason 
why the fight could not be held at 
Tijuana. If it is true that Cochrane, 
the English promoter, has Carpentier 
s.gned for a fight with Dempsey and 
that this agreement is effective until 
early in February, why, naturally we 
must wait until the agreement expires 
If Carpentier is to appear in a bout 
promoted in this country by Coffroth.”

As regards the .bids made by J. C. 
Miller, of Oklahoma,, and William 
Fox, of New York, Kearns declared 
that the question of a few thousand 
dollars would not deter him from 
accepting the Coffroth purse.

James W. "Coffroth who has been 
proceeding ‘in the belief that his bid of 
$400,000 for a world’s championship 
fight between Dempsey and Carpen
tier virtually had been accepted, said 
he was unable to expia-n the announce
ment of

—At Lakeview—i ......... Jan. 24
Apply Local Agent, or Passenger Office,

H. U. Thorley, 41 King St. East; plions 
Main 654. Freight Office, J. W. Wllklnaon. 
1008 BoyaV Bank Bldg.. Kltur and Ypnge. 
Voronto.

Cretlc ................e........
LINDSAY OLD BOYS WON.Ice l

4:-20—Frank Grew (Gran.) v. W. C.
McNeill (Tor.) ............................

S^Zl— Thos, Rennie (Gran.) v. J. S.
ArmitaSge (Q.C.) ............ ............. 2

S-22--G. M. McFadden (L.V.) v. (V.
M. Qemmell (Q.O.) ........ 4

—At High Park—

The Lindsay and Ayr Old Boys played 
their annual match at the Lakeview 
viuo "On .jttiuraay, the former winning 
by three shots, with the margin being 
obtained on the last end, when Keith 
scored two and Dr. Hart one. The lat
ter, with his opponents lying three, made 
a perfect raise of a stone out near the 
hog line into the rings for shot. Rinks :

Lindsay Old Boys— Ayr Old Boys— 
A. B. Manning, R. Hall,
P. Burke, W. F. .Anderson,
G. McFadden, J. Elliott,
Dr. Hart, skip.......11 W. Singer, sk..„ »
D. Hall, T. Cuthpertson,
A. Forsythe, H. Ranks,
C. Garljck, D. Clarke,
A. Keith, sk...........10 A. W. Holmes, s. 9

21 Total

l4 to 1, 8

5 to 2, even, 1

Uittle One, Daisy L, Vada-

years and UP) claiming, 5)4 furlongs:
.-*• Earnest, 108 (Dominick), 4 to 1, 
8 to 6, 4 to 5.
, Jack, 107 (Carmody), 6 to 1,5 to 2, 6 to 5.

Keymar, 107' (Chiavdtta),
3 to 5, 1 to 3.

Time, 1.06 4-5. Bianchita, Encore,
Flash of Steel also ran.

ISM ^RACO-The Haiti Handicap. 
, ’it “S^ar-olds and up, 5 furlongs: 
h Fort Churchill, 100 (McIntyre), 3 to 

». 1 to 3, 1 to 5.
* 1 , *e Elizabethtown.

S°H’ 8„t0 5- 1 to 4.
3 to 6 'mo " A” 111 (Kederis),

Vri>«e .5?.
«Bo ran.

camps
declared that the agreement was a 
conditional one,

M_ Descamps asserted 
agreement was 
after the recent
fight in London, and that it was con
ditional on Cochrane’s obtaining 
Dempsey’s signature to a similar con- 
tiaot before January 15.

In the event of the failure of Coch- 
to obtain Dempsey’s signature, 

M. Deecamps added, the agreement 
automat-cally expires on\ that dqte, 

Georges Carpentier knocked out 
Blink McLoskey at the beginning of 
the second round of their fight at 
Bordeaux tonight. At the conclusion 
of the fight M. Descamps, manager of 
Carpentier, announced—to the audience 
that he had telegraphed this morning 
to Jack Dempsey’s manager that the 
Dempsey-Jüarpentier fight would take 
place in New Jersey on September 6 
(Labor Day).

A Los Angeles, Cal., despatch says : 
“All arrangements for me to fight 
Carpentier are in Kearns’ hands,” 
Jack Detnpsey said tonight 'of Des
camps’ étalement that the contest 
would be held In New Jersey, Sept. 6. 

i “Anything he does is ail right With 
me, and I have made no effort to keep 
up with the various proposals made. 
This New Jersey affair is news to me, 
but maybe it won't be to Kearns.”

According to a New York despatch, 
Charles B. Cochrane, the English 
fight promoter, denied the assertion 
of M. Descamps, that Cochrane’S 
agreement with Carpentier wou'd em
pire on January 15 if he was unable 
to obtain the signature of Jack Demp* 
sey, the American* title-holder, by 
that date. Cochrane declared he 
doubted that Descamps made such 
a statement and announced that he 
had sent a cable message today ask
ing him to deny it.

"I have made the first payaient un
der the contract due on or before 
February 15, and shall make further 
payments as they become due,” the 
message read, "t hold you «to your con- 

q |. tract and you have no right to enter 
_ | into (uty other negotiations.” a Total ai Cochrane said 'ther - next -ptqgijent

1 ICe
S-23—F. P. Lillie (H.P.) V. Dr. J. 0.

Wilson (W. Tor.) ......................3
Second Round Saturday Afternoon at 2.30 

—At Granite^-
T-l—Winner 6-1 v. winner S-2.
T-2—Winner S-3 V. winner S-4.
T-S—Winner S-5 v. winner S-6.

—At Queen City—
T-4—Winner S-7 V. winner 6-8.
T-5—Winner S-9 V. winner S-10.
T-C—Winner S-ll v. winner S-12.

—At Toronto— .
T-7—Winner S-13 v. winner S-14.
T-8—Winner S-15 v. winner S-16. 

Saturday Afternoon, at 2.30.
—At Lake

T-14—Winner S-27 v. winner S-28.
—At High Park —

T-13—Winner S-25 v^ winner S-26. 
T-15—Winner S-29 v. winner S-30. 

k T-1C—Winner S-31 v. winner S-32. 
Saturday Evening, at 7.45.

—At Toronto.— >
T - 9—Winner S-17 v. winner S-18. 
T-10—Winner S-19 v. winner S-20.

' —At Lakeview.—
T-ll—Winker S-21 v. winner S-22.

—At High Park.—
T-12—Winner S-23 v. Winner S-24. 

Third Round.
(Date of play to be named by the 

chairman and secretary. )
^ —At Granite.—

A—Winner T-l v. winner T-2.
B—Winner T-3*v. winner T-4.

—At Queen City.—
C—Winner T-5 v. winner T-6.
D—Winner T-7 v. winner T-8.~

—At Toronto.—
E—Winner T-9 v. winner T-10.
F—Winner T-ll v. winner T-12.

, —At Lakeview.—
G—Winner T-13 v. winner T-14.

—At High Park.— ----
H—Winner T-15 v. winner T-ll.

Fourth Round.
(Date to be named for this,' and bal

ance of play.)

that the 
signed immediately 
Car.pentier-Beckett

three
/

8 to 5,' /Southern
ake a big impression , 
League teams. Oor- 
mbtedly deserved * 
ham. taking every 
A them. Manchester 
at the beginning ah 
did everythin* but 

five minutes from 
ire two goals ahead, 
o game did wonders, 
the best half on the 
were eertatntty out- 
thin* to be ashamed

Old Inine ISTotal

i view.—;
106 (Hoffler), 

2 to 1,

Ruby and Scotch Verdict
learf^liRACE—Purse $600, for 

1 Alt claiming, 6 furlongs:
5, 3 to :"1' ° (Mclntyré)

2. Sisier Susie.
“to',1 t0 3'

: to iai0teiP°mo’ 110 (Collins>- « to l.
Of^Havan'11 3 i' _Walter Mack. Orlando 

SIXTH r Currency also ran.fWssId un ,ETPurse f60v'* for 3-yoar- 
1. fi furlongs:

1 to 3 ’ 113 (CrumP). 8 to 5, 3 to 5,
evLBejtertcn‘
e'5». 1 to 2.
X5 4 lo's: 105 1 to 1. S

Md John1?-1"3' Ho,Pe, Vllih, Driffield 
NEVwv^L' a,so ran.y*ar-o^ RACE—Purse $600, for 4- 
!• Dimitri nsUP;^C'a,min*' one mile:

5’,1 to 3 ’ 108 (Carmody). 8 to 5, 3 to
7 to^O.G^o 318 (A' Collins), 2 to 1,

S jtoL5^ek/t^Sl1' 101 Woods), 4 to 1,

J^m^^Ter?bIe Miss- Baby CaL
*» ranf^ and Ked Mileybright al-

1MM1GRATION

reven
The opening game of the O. B. A. eea- 

staged Saturday night at 
Broadview between the senior team® of 
Broadview Y. and Playgrounds, on 
Broadvlew’s ftoor. While it was an in
teresting game to watch, the play was 
very lop-sided, even more so than the 
score of 38 to 13 would indicate.

Playgrounds had very few chances to 
score, and altho their hard work in the 
first few minutes of play kept Broad- 
views from ecorihg, their defeat was in
evitable, for Broadview, while not scor
ing as often as they should, played a 
grand defensive game, holding their oppo
nent® safe thiyout the game.

Jack Carthy, who played centre for the 
winners, was in great form, and the com- 

/ bination and defensive work of the team 
as a whole' was a treat to see. Norval 
Craig, a new man with the seniors, ac
quitted himself well on the defence. He 
Is very fast and aggressive.

iE. Pedlar and Ram*ay played their 
usual snappy game as forwards, and Bob 
Phiipot helped to make an almost alr- 
tighfdefence.

Cole was the outstanding player 1er 
. Playgrounds, scor/ig nearly all the it

—At Granite.— j points and making several sensations.
I—Winner A v. winner B. / shots from well out on the floor. The

—At Queen City.— ‘ team showed lots of speed* and clever-
J—Winner C v. winner D. ness, and should develop rapidly with ex-

—At Toronto.— perience-
K—Winper E v. winner F. Broadview—Ramsay (le), E. Pedlar

—At Lakeview.— (12), Carthy (16). Craig, Phi {pot. Spares.
L—Winner G v. winner H. Hook and G. Pedlar. "

Fifth Round—Semi-Final, at Granite. iPlaygrounde—Mackte (1) and Cole (10),
M—Winner I v. winner J. forwards; McCammon, centre: Macken-
N—Winner K v. winner I,. zie (2) and Chandler, defence; Good and

Final, at Granite Club. ■ Chandler, spares.
IVinner M v. winner N. At the Guelph Collegiate gymnasium on
En^ry. 1919—80 rinks.' , j Saturday an « xhiliition game of baskot-
Saturday night.games: Note that only bail was played between the Galt Col- 

those games- necessary to complete the I leglate girls and the Collegiate girls. The

local girls completely outclassed the visi
tors in every department of the game 
and won by a score of 31 to 1.

son was
tour

3 to 1, 6 to Reversed the Tables
On Brantford Bowlers

102 (Carmody), 2 to 1,

The Gllddon Varnish Co. team of the 
Kerrys big league reversed the table* On 

'the Brantford Inter-City League team on 
Saturday night at Karrys’ all eye In the 
return match, by a margin of 114 pins. 
The local team rolled up a total of 2,774, 
putting in a 1,008 count in the final game.

, Ram Anderson with a collection of 601 wes 
high men. while Jack Farley with 586. 
was second high. The letter took on 
the visitors’ crack match bowler Co 
lng In a three-game series for a side 
of $75, and In a nip and tuck affklr. Par
ley nosed out a winner by three pins. 
Following are the scores:

—Match Game—
Farley. Toronto .. 175 160 198— 638
Cocking. Brantford. 169 172 189— 530

—Five-Man Teem Match— 
Brantford—

Matthews ......... 181
Kirkland
Kellett .............. . 154
Steves .
Cocking

•totals 
Gllddon—

Spencer ...
Farley ....
Anderson .
Stewart 
Hendricks ,

«^Totals

■no, also ran.

BEACHES LAND FOURTH 
STRAIGHT CHESS GAME ■

108 (Carmody), 5 to 2,

Beaches’ senior chess team won their 
fourth successive leagrue match on Sat
urday night by defeating Central Y. At. 
C. A. at the latter’s rooms by the r 
of 4H to 114. The Beaches' B team also 
won by three games to two.

—Seniors.—

&sc.Descamps, Carpentieris 
the fight , would be held

«core
manager
on September 6 (Labor Day), in New 
Jersey. Coffroth. sa.d:

“When men work on a purse proposi
tion instead of a percentage of the 
gate receipts, we do not take it that" 
they should be concerned in -the 
battleground.

"Things may come around so that 
Descamps may have his wish granted, 
altho I always will adhere to my. belief 
that Tijuana must have (he first caH 
if I promote the fight. The date is a 
matter of agreement, and either July 
4 or September 6 is immaterial to 
me.” Coffroth had just returned from# 
Tijuana, where he and Jack Kearns. 
D"—had inspected a 
possible site tor ait arena»

»
i

Beaches— Cent.'Y.M.C.A.—
S. E. Gale............... 0 R. G. Hunter.. 1
W. Cawkell............ l F. W. Young.. 0
H. J. Lane.............. U" E. E. Switzer.. 0
J. T. Wilkes........... 1 J. Graham .
T. Crossley............. % H. w. Ross.

3 Ttl.
179 169— 529 i

168 171 182— 521
158 167— 479

169 177 15— 641
197 180 162— 630

2
0

H. Hopkins............. l Dr. Blackader.. u
. Total .......4% Total

—B Teams.—
• ••••• e see •’• • MODERATE. 869 865 926—2660

Qtateg, - turn -
- —u

Beaches— Cent. 1T.H.C.A.—
B. Hannon.............  0 A. Ruby ............. l
F. Adgey................  1 J. J. Sinclair.
W. A. Taylor........  1 S. A. Orde...
L.-H. Graham....... o r. Ostrom 1
R. Stewart............. 1 E. P. Parker..

174 1 89— 648
193 208— 586

f. 260 1»8 243— 601
/. 188 ISO IDO— 558
. .. 1Î1 4J7 17S— 476

1 Ttl.1 . 190
. 1850

e

y-ffc United I

* Total"> " T_,.i 10^8—2774914 862, .

\I
/

u

BASKETBALL
V _______

SUNDAY AT, HAVANA

}

BERMUDA
0»ned»’e Nearest Winter Beaort.

A British FwNudon.

Secure Reservations NOW for 
February, March and April;

For rates and full particu- . 
lars re hotels, sports, etc.,

Mehrille-Davis Co. Ltd.
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

Steamship Tickets
BY all LINES

To Entiled, the Continent, "Australia 
South America, West Indies, Bermuda 
Mediterranean, Japan.
Travelers’ Cheques, Foreign Drafts. 

Money Exchanged. 
PASSPORT) SECURED.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge Street

Oldest Established Agency In 
Canada. Two blocks below 

King Street.

MORE TO RACING.
The designation of John K. L. 

Ross from the board of Dominion 
Steel to look after his own af
fairs really means that he is to 
give all hia tipis 
stable^incliinihg 
may number several hundred. It - 
will be pretty nearly impossible 
to keep this sporting Canadian 
from holding his—place as' the 
leading stable in America.

to racing. His 
mares and foals.

TODAY'S ENTRIES

The World’s Selections
BY cenYaur.
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ALLEN BROS. OPEN 
SEVENTH THEATRE

II;-

AS SIw tII •* SOCIETY ** Plays, Pictures 
and Music

■ z
CRTVij

J-
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

nale Help* *11 Building on St. Clair Has 
Every Modem Appoint

ment Known. «,

In the physics building on Saturday af
ternoon the theatre was filled to capacity 
to hear Sir Andrew Macpbail. M.D.. 
speak on “Women In Democracy,” when 
he gave the first of the University Sat- 
turday lectures. His monotony of ue- 
Mvery made his remarks the more telling, 
and there were many people present who 
appreciated having their own ideas so 
cleverly expressed by the great man. 
whom about fifty men and women met at 
tea afterwards in Mrs. Mayor’s hospitable 
house. Miss Mortimer Clarke and Mrs. 
D. L. Oarley poured out the tea and cof
fee, the table arranged with a drawn 
work cloth over yellow satin centred 
a blue antique china bowl filled with pale 
pink begonias. Prof. Mavor and Major 
and Mrs. Moore with their two pretty 
babies were also present, Mrs. Mavor re
ceiving the guests at the door of the 
drawing room where the walls are cover
ed with clever black and white pictures, 
and the furniture is Chippendale. A 
few of the people at the lecture Included 
the President of the University and Lady 
Ftilooner, Prof. Sjjuair, Prof, and Mrs 
Pelham Edgar, Mir. and Mrs. Fleury. 
Dr. Field, Dr. and Mrs. Ellis. Mr. Augus- 
ti» Bridie, Prof, and Mrs. Playfadr Me- 
Murrlch, Mrs. Arthur Grasett, Miss Elise 
Clark, Dr. Caroline Brown, Mrs. L. A. 
Hamilton, General Ryenson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus MacMurchy, Lady

Jf,gÉsTFOR ho 
rou to make soc

learned Auto 
•e uWicccssary. 
3 positively 
supplied. Partie 
L5ic, Auto Kmti

EDDY’S 
TOILET PAPERS

i ‘ The Better ’Ole.”
"The Better ’Ole,” the internation

ally famous comedy with music, by 
Capt. Bruce Bairnsfather, and Capt. 
Arthur Eliot, with Mr. and Mrs. Co
burn and the original New York com
pany, direct from one contiguous 
year's run on Broadway, will be the 
unusual attraction at the Princess 
this week. Mr, Coburn will be seen 
as Old Bill, one of the best charac
ters he has ever portrayed. The part 
of Bert will be plaÿed by .Charles 
MacNaughton, Alt will be in the 
hands of; Colin Campbell, and Mrs. 
Coburn will have her original role of 
Victoire, all of whom have played 
these characters over six hundred 
times in 'New York. Others of the 
original New York company are Nona 
Desmond. Owed 
Kenyon Bishop, Lark Taylor, Nevln 
Clark, Ruth Urban, Lynn Starling, 
Fred Forrest and the famous chorus 
of Women War, Workers. The musi
cal numbers will be accompanied by 
a special augmented orchestra under 
the direction, of Ivan Rudislil.

“Chu Chin Chow.”
Never In the history of local thea

tricals, has any production or enter
tainment created the furore that 
"Chu Chin Chow,” the world’s great
est spectacle that is being presented 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre all 
this week has.

At His Majesty's Theatre, London, 
England, over four years ago Oscar 
Asche introduced his patrons to "Chu 
Chin Chow," this at a time when the 
world's metropolis was being practic
ally bombed every night. In New 
York “Chu Chin Chow” was present
ed by F. Ray Comstock and Morris 
G est and enjoyed a run of one year 
at the Century Theatre. Later, In Chi
cago and Boston, record runs were 
made. Then came a tour of a few of 
the larger cities, which included To
ronto, where a theatrical record was 
again smashed. Now, after its second 
run in New York, the second costume 
edition comes direct to Toronto, 
where the advance sale has been so 
large it has been found necessary to 
give two extra matinees, one on 
Thursday and the other on Friday, in 
addition to the regular matinees on 
Wednesday and Friday. Patrons are 
warned that the curtains for all per
formances will be, evenings, at 8.00 
sharp, and! matinees at 2.00 sharp, and 
no one will be seated during the 
action of the first act.

"Watch Your Step" at the Grand.
In a class by Itself is claimed for 

Irving Berlin's international Synco
pated musical success, "Watch Your 
Step," which will be th^ attraction 
at the Grand all this week with mati
nees on Wednesday and Saturday.

It is a novel entertainment in many 
respects. .Musical to a superlative de
gree, tuneful, charming and notable 
for its fine features, beautiful gowns 
and scenery—built on the urban idea, 
in three acts and seven scenes—all 
are new and up-to-the-minute.

"Watch Your Step" has to do, in a 
■remote way, with the will of a 
wealthy man, which stipulates that a 
fortune of two million dollars shall 
go to that male relative who- has 
never been in love, married or en
snared by one of the feminine sex. In 
the event of the male relative failing 
to qualify, then’.this fortune must go 
to the relative of the opposite sex who 
possesses these qualifications.

At Allen Theatre.
Owen Moore confesses to a fond

ness for “Broadway life” within rea
son, but since he has completed the 
production of “Piccadilly Jim,” which 
is toeing shown at the Allen Theatre 
this week, he has made a vow that 
he is off the man-atoout-itown stuff

: km >JI «

Ü rWith the opening of/the St. Clair 
thto evening the number of theatres 
in Toronto under the direction vf 
Messrs. Jule and Jay J. Allen reaches 
a total of eevpn. Two other», the 
Porkdale and College, are yet to open, 
and in but a few weeks the Messrs. 
Allen wiU have completed their prom
ise to give this city the finest chain 
of motion picture houses of any city 
in the world.

Toronto is able to boast an unusual 
distinction in that each of the prin
cipal neighborhoods of the city has 
been given as fine a theatre as could 

, be constructed. Instructions to the 
designers and builders have toeen that 
each newest development in theatre 
construction should be incorporated in 
every theatre, with the 
many claim the St. Clair boasts com- 
ferte and elegancies that mark no 
other theatre of the city.

The St. Clair, which is located on 
Clair, at Wes tin ou nt, one 'block eatt 

of Dufferin, seats approximately 1800, 
of which 600 are cared for in the bal
cony and. the remainder on the 
modlORs lower floor, where

I
l

Agent. W.Why OXO Cubes 
sell by the Million; 
as told by people 
who use them:—

■a ■

II
m il

I
gH—-Write for
tl particulars.

or experly.
lnCe<Nationalwith

are the most satisfactory and 
convenient on the market to
day.

Whether it be in shape of 
Rolls, Ovals, or Packages, look 
for Eddy’s name as a guaran
tee of quality. .

t. 158. Çhica;

i ! |11
i i i
Ell

I “Bern* a 
Cobee, 1 «ad you 
Now that beef is so dear I «■«!■. many 
dinners without it with the help of 
OXO Co bee. Some of my friends 
also nee OXO Cubes aad find them

of OXO
recipes........... Teachers

' 1 ^nT_rprotesta n
-class certificat! 
.vida. Must giv 

eight hundred 
imence at once, 
try. St. Davie 
Niagara Falls.

Lewis, Helen Tilden,
“ OXO dnbes an too weft known 

to need any 
beind qaieldy and easily made. OXO 
in very refreshing, Mrsegthcnisg aad 
appetising."

“ My friends ask me what I feed 
my little «irl on. end I toll them OXO. 
I am coot i need that it ie OXO Cnbea 
ehe (ate on so well with. “

ii ; besides
Opiresult that

I mF qISTlëmân wit
u In a clean, un;ii

F'E^JLTdrkAngus MacMurchy, Lady Moss, Mrs. 
Ising, Mise Arnold», Mrs. McMaster. Mr. 
McMaster, Mr. and Mrs. MacMahon, Mr 
and Mrs. G. Thompson, Miss J. Graham. 
General and Mrs. Mitchell, Mies LaidlaW, 
Prof, and Mrs. Keys, Miss Yates. Miss 
Helen Beardmore.

Mrs. Frank. McEschren is giving an 
afternoon bridge party on the 21st inet. 
for Mrs. Griffiths, New York, who is 
staying with Lady Gage.

Mrs. Harold Kiingsmill Is in town from 
New York and is visiting her 
Mrs. T. H. Rea.

Mr. M. F. Kindersley is at the King 
Edward from England.

Mrs, Gordon MacLean 
end in Woodstock.

*'• H. and Mrs. Fhippen 
?PT- l, d 'dt>m- from England the of February.

T)5i.r C1!ftord and Lady Sifton, Douglas

SSttsr** *sS «*-!&« ssa «
Of lea ns next week.

cat nival of the Skating Club, 
of the events of tne winte- 
times, win take place 
i (it-ruery.
u1taîcii4°ütü °8ilsby- New York, 
t»»e King Bdward.

Some momoers of the Hamilton. Skat- 
oe in town to skate

and will be enter
ai the din

ar vile

t
THE ONLIWON—Special paper for a special fixture. 
The Onliwon nickel cabinet is found in leading hotels * 
and institutions as well as in many private homes. It 
is a hadsome fixture in any well appointed bathroom.

Bicycles and Nm -
Mg

" W« here toned OXO Cobes « 
distinct saying. There wss payer a 
time when they eonld be need 
then
other foods.

wanted for 
111 King west.

Chiropractic

com- 
there is

not a column or an impediment to 
dear view of the açreen and an eye 
command of the entire house. The 
balcony is reached from the foyer and 
rendezvous by two sets 
stairways.

! . seeing the high prices ofà
I% A21 a j.( pi. b&tiKfc i mis, 

let’ Dr. Ida Secretan. 
utl-One Bloor Street Suffi Bank Buildn
mgnt. pnone North 854

Ejl II
iiy

11 Pi 1111*1 l*4BPKjMEl
sister,of ma-rble

Mostly Marble.
Marble Is used extensively about 

the house, Including the lotoby, which 
one enters from under a marquee that 
extends to the sidewalk. In order 
that the patrons will not toe subject 
to draujghts in inclement weather the 
two ticket-selling booths are placed 
1 aside the lobby.

The interior of the theatre promises 
to delight the people of the SL Clair 
section. There is nothing of the 
flashy effect which may get unusual 
attention at first, but which generally 
becomes very tiresome to the regular 
patron. Old rose, ivory and French 
grey has been adopted as the color 
scheme for all the Allen theatres 
has been used here.

In many ways the theatre has un- 
uwuaJ comforts that are pot apparent 
to the eye. For Instance the seats 
are luxuriously upholstered and 
usually wide and the end

1 i

m Dan cispent the week
ai

Ïii "RCOURT colle 
■"hi—Classes forming 

■I ■ |0wb: Monday and
— I commences ; Monday. 
H 8 day and Friday, cli

I Tuesday, Jan. 13th, 1 pi tag only. begins. JanJ
■ u to accommodate .ti
I attend twice a week. 

I l tight lessons. Prlvd
■ mr four lessons. ti 

I make you proficient. I
?j| bltant prices fordo^

I inexperienced assistai
* that we are the only

ronto who erected fcn 
mm tag we occupy, whid
— | i dancing only. Thrt^
— Private studio. . vim 

sembly “aU. atoW w* 
experience, la_your 
Enroll now. Park. 8 
Principal.

MR. aniTmrs. 8. Tm 
I twice chosen to dancj 
I lures, appointed cni 
i nresentative Amerlcd 

tars' Association. Tj 
^-Yonge and Bloor. G] 
Individual and class 
phone Gerrard thre 
Falrvlew Boulevard! 
advanced claeses evei

Downing's School 
Orchard Parlors, 37d 
Beginners’ class med 
Thursday, commencll 
16. 8 p.m. Terms 12 
$8. Private tuition 
Phone Jet. 6112. J 
Downing, instructors!

M. 7A Cube 
ro a cup.

■ 1areS 1 middle s§11 mhi

Im Kippen, E. W. Holiandy, Col. McCor
mack, Major Gillespie, Mr. P. Gillespie.

Receptions.
Mrs. George E. Mara

and Mrs. 
NewI

The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited, Makers of Canada's famous Matches HULL, Canadal; (formerly
Gladys Montgomery) will receivè for 
the first time, in her apartment, 248 
West Heath street, Thursday after
noon from 3.30 to 6. —■

one 
in pence 

on the 27ti of
Ii

H- m 11 is atand
IM

PROFESSION MOURNS 
SIR WILLIAM OSLER

ing Uiu,., will
the 31st Y.f January, ___ ..
taiiicu ey the Toronto Cluo , 
ner Vance oi the Dancing Club 
a.ing Luward that night.
stro't' “Ur0ld MacMatM>n, 267 St. George 
S'1' a Small Oriuge party
I riday night, which ended wiiT supoer
of diiinvBnCe'. lhe ncstess Wearing a gown 
°' ink,J»tln and real lace. T

T,fe«d/nti Mrl- Gras3ett are leaving on 
Tuesday for ühe Barbadoes.

At the Heliconian Club oa Saturd-.v 
ta|tei"(^Ii|the hostesses ware Miss Mur- 
5L and 11133 Edith Buckley.
JapanMetairllWM doc7'eted with mauve 
uitpanese Iris, Mrs. James Craig and
Mies Elizabeth Young pouring out the 

?hd The Program was given
,the Lanadiian Academy of Music

fldvK Hearo dt\, Th\ 811,6813 deluded! 
„ Hearst, Mrs. A. E. Gooderltam.“ra" AlfwdeR?rair,a,Mra' Fltz Gibbon] 
airs. Alfred Bruce, Mrs. George Bruce
Mr. and Mrs, F. MacMahon, Mr Peter
Criitolny,MMiSlr B Ingle’ Mrs- A. T. 
M Mrt-Morrow, Brockville; MissesW °u-V6 ,Jàmi630n’ Mr”
Hutchm^'n ‘ V’ JKunltz' Miss Bessie 
SroCh»n„Mr- nnd Mrs- F. Weis,ni,n, 
f;™’ M'rtman, sr„ Mrs. T. M. Llving-
vîu, 6, nnr' B- Smith, Mr. S. Smith, 
M ss Winnlfred Lee, Mrs. F. Crofts
Hammra FSHf,' N Y->. Mrs. Francis, Mr”
wl h,rrt>nafW1 r, ^rs- Klnderdine, Mrs. 
Willard, Mrs. Dunlop, Mrs. C. M Mc-
enc°eWWim«S' W\,F" Wilson, Mies ' Flor- 
"rs h‘aïï'!' Alrs/ J- P- Robertson, 

mts. Charles Robertson, Mr. Otto 
Nienwejaar’ Mr H- Lynum, Mr. T. Car-
Sicktan^- M Wh“eside' Mrs. Janus 
CummlUvL Cummings, Miss

Misses Capps, Misses A. and 
.1. Blniring, Mi. and Mrs. Sumblincr Alisa 
erCMt “ti86, McGiboon. Miss Bak-

Hel6n Hunt’ Miss' J. Coulthard, 
m™' 4lfcD J1”' Miss Trelford,
Mrs. 6 Baker, and Miss Baker, Mrs!

Srr’ Miss °rr’ llrs. L. Wilkes, 
MJ6/' Carlotta Wlckson, Miss Ethel Kld-
^e w^r'Mrs- WeStrin’

<5.^0 ihe Woman’s Art Association nn
audfenee 1>,efore a very intereste'daudience, Mrs. Digrnam,
Guild of Arts

III 8

r;
,P°u*la3 Stanbury, the To- "The Whip,’’ “Sporting Life " and “The 

senta “• latest W»|;M n^rneK 6 Pre e'Ui C.ept BgaeirMfd.tberC Coming.

T». „8l"Æ;xr”».",”s.pi.r“ ss

writes as follows about “A Prince Bralnsfather Is to speak in Massey 
There Was : "How interesting la ‘A Hall on Monday, January 26 a new 
F™!c® T'^r?, Was* at the Empire this interest has been taken in the draw- 
w.et? ’ Well, it kept every member ings and cartoons which this famous 
of the orchestra in his seat to watch artist has offered to the public during 
It, and you know they don't usually the period of the war and sinbe There 
slay ln When there is no occasion for is hardly another individual, unless 
it. The musician In the orchestra pit It be a soldier hero, who will attract 
is usually the same way with shows a larger audience to Massey Hall than 
as the boy who works in a candy shop will Captain Bairnsfather. Hie sutolect 
is with candy—it has to toe pretty will be, “Old Bill and Me,” and as 
gcod candy to get a rise out of him. the author of “The Better’ 'Ole his 
Not only did the orchestra stay In talk on the original Bill will he »nien 
to watch ’A Prince There Was,’ but didly enjoyed. ^‘en*
Grant Mitchell and that wonderful “Tick-Tack-Toe” Coming
original cast made them laugh right Many favorable report» w
out with the rest of the audience.” received regarding “Tick-Tf, k * 

“A Prince There Was,” with Grant the latest of ajl musicalitles v vjh 
Mitchell and that same original cast, will be the attraction at the Ho Lai 
is the attraction at the Princess The- i Alexandra Theatre for the week of 
atrè next Monday, with matinees Wed- January 19. Featured with this mn.ir- 
nesday and Saturday. an4 girl show i» Herman Timbers

fr*nc,h F,rollcs —Star. known from one end of America to
f-nch Frolics, ’ the supreme leader the other as an entertainer of the

American burlesque circuit, Will first rank. With Mr. Timberg will be 
be the attraction at t.ie Star this week seen such well known artist^»» n»r- 
w.th Harry Hello Jake Fields and Lena aid and Lewis, Hattie^DarHng Oe 
Daley, supported by an excellent com- land Marsh, George Mayo and k host 
pany and a beauty chorus. In the of others Including a sti.nntgf a.„ t 
matter of costumes Miss Daley has a of singing and MT, ^ chorus 
series of surprises. Every time »he a, dancing maidens,makes an entrance, behold T n^ m0rnlnT 1 ? 0" 8a,e Thursday

creation. From slippers to millinery “The Naimhtx/ rshe makes complete changes. “The Th« W !e^x.Comm8e
French Frolics” bids fair to be the w7te® i» «aiT^^b» Th® :^aughty 
biggest hit in recent years. It’s a ikL.lL ‘ . ,f id t°, be a substantial 
treat for music lovers, and delightfully the® Grind“r/n ^ the ofterlnK 
funny. Has a chorus that will make „”d -°Rfrf ,Houae next we
the world sit up and take notice; the . a .cast that is said to get the
classiest of the class; all on the glass 8t out of thls snappy, zippy farce,
runway. The cast embraces such well 
known artists as Walter Parker, Hal 
Sherman, Gladys Jackson, Billy Gray 
and Roy Burch.

At Loew’a This Wee(c. 
ïn “A Virtuous Vamp,” featuring 

Constance Talmadge, at Loew’s Yonge 
Street Theatre and Winter Garden this 
week, the star takes the part of a 
girl w.iose winning smile and coquetish 
habits involve her in all manner of 
ludicrous escapades until she discovers 
the one man who is proof against her 
wiles. The English comedians, Ward 
Brothers, the original chappies, “Archie 
and Bertie,” headline the vaudeville 
The added attraction introduces the 
five MacLarens, Scotland's favorite 
entertainers, a real aggregation of 
gingers, dancers and bagpipe experts 
Howard Martelle. France's foremost 
ventriloquist, assisted by Miss Pearl 
Fowler; Steve Freda, who executes 
queer movements on the guitar; the 
McMahon Sisters, dainty little 
misses, in a song revue: the Jack 
Moore Trio, dancers and wire walkers- 
Loew s latest edition of Timely Topic 
1 ictures, a Dominion government 
scenic pjicture of Muskoka, and the 
Mutt and Jeff’’ animated cartoons 

complete a splendid list of attractions.
At the Alhambra.

-m '0la ?ana in ller funniest play,
Please Get Married,’’ is the stellar 

attraction a- the Alhambra Theatre 
Bloor and Bathurst, today, Tuesday and Wednesday, and i„ this Sre 
£®re will be seen the funniest inci- 
d6nt8 that could possibly occur during 
he courtship and honeymoon of two 

lovesick people. Vlola Dana Is very 
popular In Toronto and in presenting 
this story she gives one of her finest
R?,rronya»-, TK Alhambra Review a 
Burton Holme Travelog, and the AL
the bm C°nCert orchestra will complete

Tpurneur’s Masterpiece at Strand.
.. The romance of glorious young love 
the mystic adventures of the gypsy 
'rai ' the terrors of a great fire and 
a wild shipwreck, the plotting of 
desperate denizens of the underworld 
and °f smoot.i crooks of the world of
se^ of 7h raskine drama of land and 
*f.a’ of rich and the poor, of soul- 
stirring heart interest and of unnum
bered thrills. Such In brief is Maurice 
Tourneurs, latest melodrama, ‘‘The
q.r!„a ne'v, Wh ch 01>ens today at the 
®1fand’1 "'here it s will be the sen- 
sa îonal attraction all this week. You 

!leX6!" forget this great producer’s 
wonderful series of pictures, such as

on

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Hi l un-
_ . , ... seats are

equipped with "aialites" which show 
the spectator where he Is going and 
relieve the old-time darkened aisles. 
Ventilation of the house is declared 
absolutely perfect, distributing thlr-y 
cubic feet of fresh air per person per 
minute.

Music will be one of the principal 
features of the new house. There 
will -be an orchestra of eight pie-ss 
under the direction of Mr. Carl Sturm 
a musician of note, which will play 
special scores with all the pictures. 
Miss Dorothy Hall will preside at the 
organ, which has been delayed a fjw 
days in arriving from the factory “m 
Woodstock, Ont. This Canadian-made 
Instrument is declared to be of unusual 
volume and range and striking tone 
quality. There will be either orchestra 
or organ music with every picture.

The Messrs. Allen promis» that there 
will be exhibited at the St. Clair oniy 
the highest grade of motion pictures 
and of equal quality as their down
town theatre.

This evening the doors

V Notices of future events, not iateâ4d 
to raJfle money, 2c per word, minimal 
50c; if held to raisemW on money solely" 
patriotic, church or charitable putpoi 
4c per word minimum tt.OO; It held 
raise money for any other than II» 
purpoees, 6c .per word, minimum' it

Memorial Service to Distin
guished Physician Was 

Impressive Affair.

!!

t-°«ETTO ALUMNAE ASSOCIATE
will hold their regular meeting Tüè»* 
day, January 13, at 3.30 ocJodfc § 
Loretto Abbey. Col. Alexander-«F 
ser, M.A.g LL.D., will lecture on "Ai 
Educational Value of the Colle^fS 
seum."

Im'
St. James’ Cathedral was densely 

packed yesterday afternoon at the 
memorial" service to the late Sir Wil
liam Osier, the distinguished Cana
dian physician, who died recéntly at 
Oxford, England. Many of Toronto’s 
most prominent citizens attended, be
sides several of the great physician’s 
relatives and a large number of med
ical practitioners, surgeons and stu
dents.

The service was most

Also a musical progi

H
CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE’# I 

Canada—Lecture by Archbishop llt> 
Neil, on “Louvain,” Convocations! 
8 p.m., Wednesday, Jan. 14tE tSp 
ceeds for Louvain University Li bmp. 
Public are welcome. Tickets, 60 eeMt 
may be obtained from Miss BŸirti, u 
Rowanwood avenue, telephone 
3411, or at Convocation Hail. «ywHf 
of the lecture. No reserved seaitA 

THE PRESIDENT and ExecutlV?9g 
Women's Art Association of (Shiga 
announce the annual luncheoniZeKi 
held In their clubrooms, 23 PrtnBfiT 
thur avenue, on Tuesday, Jan. lflE* 
one o'clock.

;m
m I DR. KNIGHT. Exo 

prsctlce limited tp 
traction. Nurse. 1
Simpson’a__________

Fi: a., galloway, i 
Queen. Crowns an 
phone tor night api

impressive, 
opening with Chopin's Funeral March, 
followed by a hymn and the reading 
of the first lesson by Sir Robert Fal
coner, after which Rev. Provoet 
Macklem, in a splendid, eulogistic ad
dress, sketched the life 'of the great 
doctor, which had ever been identified 
with intrepid service, kindly qualities, 
skill, brilliance and a strong desire to 
help others. Provost Macklem spoke 
of the esteem in which Sir William 
Osier was held and of his devotion to 
literature, which was his hobby, and 
his close acquaintance with the anc
ient classics, sacred scripture and 
modern literature. His medical writ
ings had been accorded the highest 
rank by the members of the medical 
profession of all grades In all the civ
ilized countries of the world.

Three Dominating Ideas.
Provost Macklem said that 

dominating ideas appear In Dr. Os
ier’s life-work, which he

%I

opened at 7 p.m. and the overture wi'i 
be played half an hour later. A num
ber of distinguished mem have prom
ised their presence. Matinees will be 
Fivem regularly, starting Tuesday

Electric Wiring
with the hospital women’s aid tdjtgfEjS 
funds for the home and the hoi»W ■ 
and the meeting Saturday night’.fto- l 
mally abandoned pians for the pf#'B 
posed home. About $40,000 was raugt l 
and the veterans will forego -SW* 
share of the money. A resolutions® 
also carried. pointing out the 
ingratitude, but calling on the taWl* 
bers to carry on just as they did # 
the front. An eight-month etateihent 
for government purposes showed tl# 
Brantford braenh to have a goodisur
plus above membership fees.

,1] SPECIAL price on ' 
end wiring. Art Elm LATE JOHN SINES

LAID TO HIS REST■ i ÀLVÉR’S ASTHMARi 
Speedy relief for A« 
Oppressive Breathin 
Coughing and Splttii 
street, and Druggisl 
Toronto.

for life.
P. U. Wodehouse’s story, "Picca

dilly Jim," which ran serially in The 
Saturday Evening Poet, is familiar to 
its millions of readers, and It is easy 
to imagine the glittering atmosphere 
that Mr. Moore encountered when he 
was making "Plchadilly Jim" a living 
character tor the screen, 
had finished a literal merry-go-round 
of adventure that the story is alive 

■ with, Mr. Moore was quite ready to 
return to a quiet life.

" ‘Piccadilly Jim’ is my latest pic
ture, and I thought it Would be my 
last," eays Mr. Moore. “I actually 
lived in cafes and jazz parlors anu 
n^ar-’bars and vaudeville shows until 
I Rad my fill of them. My life was 
one continual round of excitement— 
they would keep one up until two 
o'clock in the morning, filming this 
wild life, and have me up again at 
seven in the morning taking exter
iors. I thought 1 knew a good deal 
about the man-about-town sort of 
thing, but this ‘Piccadilly Jim’.has me 
quite faded."

Well-Konwn Insurance Man Fol
lowed to Grave by Host 

of Notables.

at

Live Stock
5e¥ A JERSEY (tl

The best milk and 
feed. T. Smurthwi 
0* Ont

After heJ Miss three„,The funeral of John Sines, assistant 
BhV£u manaFer of the Western and 
Bnush American Insurance Companies, 
was held at 2.30 on Saturday afternoon 
!'(“ w New St. Andrew’s Church, to 
Mt Pleasant Cemetery. Rev. Dr Thos 
r-a Kins omclated at the funeral 
vice, assisted by Rev. J. L. Geggie. 

Many prominent friends of the de-
xTas v.i<iniy kn°wn ™ public life, lioth in the United Statjs and the 

od country, attended the funeral ser- 
vlc®, «t the church, and bcautoful and 
costly floral gifts were received from 

• A. Allies, Ix>ndon, Enc. ; G(*-or',rt 
-Uthhert, Dundee, Scotland ; Arciriliald 

Kemp, Cleveland. U.R., and various 
concerns.

The pell

MATRICULATION. 3called, the 
master word in medicine, fellowship 
with great minds, and love or char
ity, With quotations from the distin
guished man’s writings. Provost 
Macklem showed his faith in Christ 
and the future life. He

convenor of the
cotor^i'“pS ,*nd, Thehfl Methoda 'talwith 
colored illustrations on a screen. The 
musical part of the program was given 

At>ar ey Sherrls' accompanied by 
11 lss.Kamsay, who sang songs com- 
posed by Miss Cornelia Heintzman, “To 
Victory Arise" having td be sung twice 
by request. Mrs. William Weller was 
in charge of the refreshments served nt the close of tire program. 1 few of those 
present included: Dr. and Mrs. Murray 
McFarlane. Mrs. A. G. Parker, ivl,/ 
Marley .Sherris, Mr. W. Weller Miss 
Evelyn Wriler. Mrs. William Howard 
îff?,’ fv Ferguson, Miss Davies, Miss 
P6l'a Dayies, Miss Flower, Mrs. U. A 
Brooks Mrs. Alfred Morson. Mr. and 
Alr8' Mackenzie Furiss. Miss Faulds, Mr. 
and Mrs Percy Deeble, Mr. and Mrs. 
Holman, Miss Fanny Lindsey, Mrs.
harH vT? ’. MlSS Lena Murray. Mrs. Ger
hard Heintzman. Mrs. Basconi Miss 
Marjorie Fitzgibbon. Mrs. F '.fames 
M,ss Horner. Miss Berttia HelgaV 
Mrs. H. M. Fletcher, Mrs. G. C. Ellis’
jIlSF ^Ebi^Mi MV;,,Hu^h D|enam, Mrs!
J •„ * • • Miss Ellis Brown Mrs I rGibson. Mrs. M. KeCne Miss Jura 
I,|fCneGM ss. W- Copeland. Mrs. p. ]n_ 
glis. Mrs It. Wilson Smith, Mrs r 
Fraser Miss Davis, Miss Cottingham
FowJds MiSS M’ 13card' Misses
Mi^s*tfflfhWiIr« Sigmund Samuel and 
Miss Kathleen Samuel arc leaving short- 
• ,.for Faint Beach, Florida, where thev 

will remain for several weeks.
A shower was given on Saturday af

ternoon by -Miss Dorothy Trimble at 
her house. 1Ü2 Rusholnie road, for Miss 
Isabel McCall, whose marriage to Mr 
Russell H. Barkley takes place on Wed!
Church p1 o'clock p.m. at St. Amies 
» hurch. 1 ink roses and ferns were used 
in ihe rooms, wh^re Mrs. (J. W Kearl- 
S,aV Px°,Uîïd out tea- assisted by Mis- 
^nd MU^v1' AîissD Gwinneth Sampson 
and Miss Virginia Purvis. Those pres-
Mni 1WUd\fdVMru Gordon Livingston. 
xJ 'i' Macdonald. Mrs. Henry’ Jones 
Mrs- B Raynor. Mrs. T. J. <’oo. Mrs 
FK-"a a11 aVnor, the Misses Duisie Mason. 
El\a Barkley, Bertha and Hazel Thoni- 
son. Marjorie Smith. Mary M. Murphy 
Vera Holtby, Edith Buckland, Kay Mc-
GulivJiiiZeLtilartaP'T Dorothy Thieiheld, 
Gladys Logan and Lorraine Dunke
Ju „. ,ivarîd'3,.,dan6e for the Sailors’ 
Guild at the Jenkins Galleries on sktur- 
da>: "H^red 200, a few of whom were- 
Lady Wlllison, Mrs. Riddell, Mrs. Frank 
Hodgina, Mr. and Mrs. R. Lockhart ,i -M,LMrS'x,G°ad’ Mr a"d Mrs. * Adrian 
Mllfman, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cornish
M™ ^nd vIr3-,.Tice Basted°. Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Miller, Mrs. Soames Hon 
ï>edertc Nicholls. Mr. and Mrs. Best 

Car?ahan’ Estelle Hodgina' 
H trani. r ule; M-Atorcl. M. Budd, 
S.’v F°rtier, Johnston. Parker, H. Fraser 8? ®' V Fos#’ °- Tough. St S 
Ka!râMn88,‘8'„Fî?y8enE' J’ F L Morton. 
PoL,h T'U*t? F Cassell, r. Martin. K 
B°ee- Gouitm,. r. A. Wood. a. it 
Edmunds. P. w. Latimer. A. J. Doanr ] 
J. York», Somerville, R. Hepburn, Majoi

Veteran Students Granted University 
Standing Under Easy Condition» .

Live Bj
îfÜPE’S—Canad.-i’a t-J 

Bird Store, 109 Qi 
rhona Adelaide 2571

Central bird si
Finches and other l 
tiring; .large select
avenue.

j
ser-

Veteran students at Varsity, who fi 
desire, will be granted matricuiâtled 
standing (partial or complete) “u'n# 
conditions similar to those now in force 
for candidates engaged in a mercantile* 
industrial or other occupation.”

Circulars to this effect are now be^ 
ing sent out to the principals of col
legiate institutes, high schools 
continuation classes, 
stated being as follows:

He may present himself for one of 
more papers at any June or SeptenP 
her examination. At any such ex
amination he will receive credit for » 
paper or papers on obtaining 60 per 
cent, of the aggregate marks assign**" 
to each paper or papers, with a mini-, 
mum of 40 er cent, on each paper. 
Matriculation must be completed under 
these conditions within four consecu
tive-years. In order to secure credit 
for the paper or papers written, a cas-, 
dldate who desires to tnatrlculate 
under these regulation

, , was a most
charming man. he said, and he him
self would wish jo be remembered as 
one who had helped to raise others 
He has left behind a feeling that 
overshadows his greatness, concluded 
Provost Macklem—the feeling of loss 
of a personal friend.

Following the address the

g£
UNVEIL MEMORIAL 

TO SOLDIER HEROES
j :

.I ; ]
Legal

Mackenzie
fioilcltors.Exeter and "Usborne Honor Men 

Who Served in Great War.
A GO 

i, .. „ Torontgriming. 66 Bay S. service
was concluded with the Dead March 
In Saul and the Benediction.

-- Morrow, Ceci^XwThV.

F n'c'V K< ys CoeUn’ F- F Garrow and
Among those present were: Sir John 

Ainp L R. Wood, Edward Haye, Col.
J/ ,C.^Ctt|',ZerM£rN’ri^'
A.0rc.n’YV!LlnwriI^ryn' F'ank Lee’ Ca|lt'

the condition*f MarriageExeter, Jan. 10.—Yesterday will 
soon be forgotten Iby the citizens of 
Exeter, Usborne, and surrounding dis
tricts on account of the 
the memorial erected to the

“Maids of America.”
Reputed to be. one of the mbst 

sterling examples of what advanced 
burlesque should be, “The Maids of 
America” will be the attraction at 
the Gayety Theatre this wçek, begin
ning with the matinee performance 
today, presenting the two-aot travesty, 
"Without Rhyme or Reason.” The 
book, which is the work of Wm. K. 
Wells, is said to be a model of satir
ical travesty on current conditions .-f 
national interest. Thé entertainment 
is of the revue type and is presented 
In six scenes by a most capable 
pany. In seasons past those who 
have béen regular followers of bur
lesque have always looked forward to 
the advent here of “The Maids of 
America” organization, for they havo 
been assured In advance that they 
were going to see a good show. The 
vehicle that the organization is pre
senting this season Is an exception to 
the rule, rather in advance of the 
shows that have been 
previous occasions.

Farnum at Madison.
William Farnum In

Alleged Shoplifters Arrested
With $140 Worth of Goods

ir notI Doctor 3 weeding:S,
XV.

1I Irish Money t<^
®î®tiTy THOUSAND 

City, farms. First, 
Mortgagee pui chasd 
Reynolds. 77 VlctorU

■unveiling ofFour women were arrested charged with 
etZ'UfsMa.v d:?tnerno°n^

r^ 8good s8 mi^thee rT they
were arrested. They gave their 
and addresses to the police 
Baker, Gladstone

memory
of their fallen soldier heroes. Captain 
T- F. Best of Hamilton, 
the South African wart

DEAD FEMALE INFANT
FOUND IN SUIT CASE

ML a veteran of 
and of the

recent world, war, was present to per- 
form the ceremony. After a short 
service in front of the memorial in 
which the school children and the Ex
eter Band took .part, the gathering ad
journed to the opera house to con
tinue the ceremony. On the platform 
were Reeve Mitchell of Usborne, Reeve 
Beavers of Exeter, the councils of 
these two municipalities and minis-

names 
as, Mary 

avenue; Kittle Uw. 
1;e,"CG’ address: Marie Anderson, and
Alma O Donne]!, both of 592 West Rich
mond street. Ln

Medi,r «SHHHnpS
nvenue Sunday night and handed over 
to the police of Keele street station. 
Margaret Johnston, aged 23, single 
was removed from the house to thé 
Western Hospital^, a serious condi
tion. She gave birth to the child 
was not attended by a plivsician 
after the dead infant

^Jt.RREVE speciad 
■aln and nerves, 
“a rheumatism.

5^. ^ean, «
ymen, plies

must, imme
diately on receipt of his statement ôt 
marks, return the same to the secre
tary of the university matriculâtle* 
board, parliament buildings, Toronto, e 
accompanied by official evidence of bi* 
military service.

r 4- com-
HOLY NiAME SOCIETY.

-
SPECl

andAt St. Michael’s Cathedral last night a 
solemn reception of members inro the 
Holy Name Society was held, seventv- 
[\\e. n.ew, members being received The 
cathedral was packed and follow in- the 
reception, special singing was held " The 
seniion was preached bv Rev. Father
NaBn«:;' °ThëRreïenCe UUG «0 the Ho?; 
flantf; service was concluded with
Jam^'nK Tay" IS' 6" by 11,0 paator' Rev-

m
and

until Pei
A Voluntary Contribution.

The memorial is in the form of a 
fountain made of Canadian granite by 
Canadian workmen, and is a beauti
ful piece of architecture. On the front 
side of the memorial are the names 
of the men from Exeter and Uribome 
who fell In battle. The memorial is a^ntrrV°ntrlbUtlon frOTn the Citi
zens of the two municipalities.

CRTrts-
- Church

,, ,, was found.
.a w.£°llce of. No- 9 station believe 
the child was still-born. The body was
r°m°wîd to the morgaie and an inquest 
will likely be held.

REpaihed st reet
J* UNDËRMENTF 
towers who being 1 
Sdlf®* due’ will pi.

amount 
«Old. vî11" ten daysrirL.Mrr,eV-Clarem 
Mr. ’.,M- Crawfort
E M,^lve,y- Mon 
Sf,*’ trolly Wick, i
u&titreet

G.A.C. MEMBERS SIGN
GRATUITY PETITIONm f

’

i-.1 ç

III ■ I presented on

■' Absolutely unanimous was__
meeting held'last night at Crystal The
atre. Dundee street, West Toronto, uriW 
the auspices of the G. A. C., the princi
pal topic of the evening being the g**- 
tulty. More than 500 signatures were at
tached to the two petitions which were 
circulated on its behalf, one being t# 
the civilians at the meeting, the othefj» 
the returned men themselves. 
speakers of the evening were StgnjJ* 
Brown,, president of the associations^ 
A- Pritchard, publicity man: G. T. M»* 
general organizer: Captain Tupper. 
hundred attended the meeting.

The gratuity endorsed and signal W: 
b^drede of people last night la =»** 
which favors the granting of a J2W* 
gratuity to those W’ho served on bsttk-

Brantford, Jan. 11.—(Special.) At a : 6 d? or on active service at sea;- II**
meeting of the G w v a J ,ee who served only In Britain .K.riwdf \ , G.W.V.A. here on equIyaJent fields of military sendee, «4
Saturday night it was decided to hind £1000 to those who .were unable to t?»T* 
any subscriber who asked for 4* hie Petitions which are being.®**

. , , . Ior 1 nle tributed under the authority of the O. A.money back in view of the fact that C. and the U. V. L. are behig seflt to 9 
tne most of the citizens had gone manners of plants and factories, to go»'
n-ga-ns-t the i 'la r of the ass^c ation • to ■ <rl,lnrn: n’fhcs. 'I nd a very t born cany see 
;stob!>h a ifome fbr soid-ers n ♦*.*. of ,}îe homp-* of ever) city in tie Dorn»- f
old postoffice purchased frem the I fm’aiit f”u,ll>*led before tne

“ finally leaves to present Its caae to Ol-

the mo*H bootleggers use BOYS.

ÿsSulSESïSS
das street station, arrested Harry Bam- 

1». of 125 Elm street, charged 
^prooch of the Ontario Temperance 

act Barnelo. the police stated, was em- 
runner for an Italian boot

legger In the ward, to deliver ’’crocks" to 
down town hotels. When an order was 
given, Barnelo would be sent with the 

, ffH lnt0 the hands ot Muiholland last night and was taken with the bottle to No. 2 division. n

k :) • “The Broken
Law’ win be the headliner at 
Madison Theatre today, tomorrow and 
U ednesday. It is the consensus of 
opinion amopg competent judges that 
Mr. Farnum in this 
surpasses all his previous triumphs. 
Nobody who can appreciate photoplay 
at its best should miss this picture.

Society Play et1 the Regent.
Katherine MacDonald, the American 

beauty, «tara at the Regent Theatre 
today and all this week In the new 
play. “The Beauty Market,” and it is 
anticipated that -those whose hearts 
were won by her in her presentation 
of "The Thunderbolt” will be among 

her to "The Beauty 
Market The story is keenly inter
esting from every standpoint, and It is 

i thought that the matinees will be fet- 
! !ure<1 by an unusually large atte->d- 
i di ce of lad es.

: the
*
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Subscribers to Home Fund, Get It 
By Asking—Action Follows 

Defeat of Bylaw,
1:

1'fcWltD h iDIil P0WÔ®1

.mmuse Mmfneoftcn. Safe for Infant or Aduit!
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PILES1 Do not suffer 
another day 
with Itching. 
Bleediny, or 
P rot r u ding 
Piles. No 
srical operation 

_ . ... required. Dr.
'•4,1 r? tVe you at once and

1
1 •
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Room*a. T'ir rx-.-a île-
Orchestra will pia> "Fideiio" as an 1
overture and the assisting artist thisE u,J '5?ph2S«J*"uP*1 purchased from 
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VETERANS
Items of Interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned or 

Sent In. '
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Tenders. SITE FOR MEMORIAL
OFFERED VETERANS

NEW ACTIVE VOLCANO 
CAUSES MUCH DAMAGELOAN TO AUSTRIA 

PROPOSED BY U. S.
S'x times dally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 7 cents a word.

^ w e 'gy sd v SP W lî' I$^VERTISING

XEésWr home WORK. We
•ns, you to make socks on the fast 

learned Auto Knitter. Ex ®^ce unnecessary. Distance im- 
****,„, positively no canvassing. 
2“* «implied. Particulars 3c stamp 
jp^pt. 151C, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

tknders for stop valves.
■>

TENDERS will be received, by regis
tered post only, addressed to the 
Chairman of the Board of Control, City 
Hall, up to noon on Tuesday, January 
27th, 1920, for the construction and de
livery of 24” stop valves.

Specifications and tender forpia may 
be obtained upon application at the 
office of the Water Main Extension Sec
tion, Department of Works, Room No; 
320, City Hall, Toronto. Envelopes con
taining tenders must be plainly marked 
on the outside as to contents. Condi
tions relating to tendering as pre
scribed by City bylaw must be strictly 
complied with, or the tenders may be 
declared informal.

Tenderers shall submit with their ten
ders personal sureties or a Guarantee 
Company approved by the City Trea
surer. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

T.L. CHURCH (Mayor),
____ Chairman. Board of Control.

Sydney, N. S„ Jan. 10.—T. J. Brown, 
of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Company, has notified the local execu
tive of t'ne Great War Veterans' Asso
ciation that the "company is prepared 
to give the veterans, gratis a site upon 
which to erect a memorial hall. Work 
on the new structure, it Is said, will 
be'giin in the early summer.

Floods of Lava and Clouds of 
Poison Gas Lay Country 

Waste.
Properties For Sale. Assistance Needed to Relieve 

Desperate Situation Af
fecting Millions.

0

EDWARDSP Entire Village in Mexico Wip
ed Out by Poisonous Gases 

From Volcano.

> Mexico City. Jan. 10.—Flames are 
still being emitted fiÿ* 
at San Miguel, in the western part of 
the State of Vera CAiz, according to 
advices received here, last night. It is 
Stated volcanic dust has floated as far 
as Coscomatepec, about 20 miles east 
of the new crater. Every village in 
that vicinity has been destroyed, while 
lava and floods of contaminated water 
from sources opened by the recent 
earthquakes are flooding the district 
near the crater.

Refugees from Sant Miguel confirm 
earlier reports telling of numerous 
deaths from falling buildings and 
poisonous gases. Rebels who had their 
headquarters in that region have suf
fered severely, both trom casualties 
and from loss of supplies, it is stated.

Reports from Teocelo. by way of 
Vera Cruz, state a panic prevails there 
from the fear that the old 
near Cotre de Perote win become ac
tive, since cracks have appeared on 
the sides of the mountain.

Dr. Garcia Luna, who had just re
turned from Couztlan, stated he had 
counted 72 dead and 100 injured in that 
village, and asserted the roads be
tween Couztlan and Quimlxtlan were 
completely destroyed.

1077 ST. CLAIR AVE.
OFFERS the following specially well-

built residences on the best streets in 
the Oak wood district.

$9,000 — DETACHED, solid brick, hot 
water heating, quarter-cut oak down
stairs, three mantles, nine rooms and 
gunroom: pantry, divided cellar, pri
vate driveway, garage, lot 34 x 129: 
toilet In basement; close to St. Clair: 
county taxes.

$6,500—DETACHED, solid brick, six
rooms and large pantry, side drive, good 
lot. near St. Clair; county taxes.

$4,200—DETACHED, south of St. Clair, 
seven rooms, side drive, large barn in 
rear, electric lighted and drained, lot 
33 x 120; $800 cash.

$4,i>00—SOLID brick, six rooms and sun- 
room. oak floors, south of St. Clair, one 
or pair; these are good value.

$45 PER FOOT, two hundred feet, with 
all city improvements, county taxes.

WE HAVE vacant land on all the streets 
in the Oakwood, Wychwood and Cedar- 
vale "districts.

$8,500 EACH, stores on north tide of St.
Clair avenue, solid brick, one, or pair, 
lane in rear; this is a good investment.

$10,000—DUPLEX, new, solid brick, six
and five rooms down, every

the new volcano

Washington, Jan. 10.—Authority to 
advance $150.000,000 for food relief in 
Austria, Poland and , Armenia was 
asked of congress today by Secretary 
of the Treasury Glass.

Mr Glass said this amount would 
relieve the situation until next fall. 
Assistance by the United States "is 
imperatively required," he said, "to 
alleviate a desperate situation,” affect
ing milions of people.

Under the plan proposed by the sec
retary, the loans would be made out 
of the $1,000,000,000 wheat guarantee 
fund and would be used in establish
ing credits In this country, not only 
for Austria, Poland and Armenia, but 
for other suffering countries.

rsep CLEVER SWINDLER 
MAKES BIG HAUL

I
Agents Wanted. CRATER STILL ACTIVE«

■i«5

«TëÏMéN—Write fur list of openings 
full particulars. Earn $2.000 to( 

ibwvin vearly. Big demand for men. ,'£S or experienced. City or 
ES& National Salesmen a Tr. 
£7 Dept. 168, Chicago.

Teachers Wanted.

Mexico City, Jan. 11.—Six hundred 
persons were killed at Barranca Grands 

was destroyed by. K
when that place 
last Saturday’s earthquake, according 
to special despatches from Vera Cruz 
last night. Jalapa, former capital of 
the state of Vera Cruz, and Teocelo 
were virtually ruined it Is said, while 
the village of Ay&hualco was crushed 
by great rocks dislodged from the ad
jacent mountain and sent crashing l^to 
the valley. A similar late is reported 
to have befallen the village of Ex
it uacan.

One small child Is said to be the 
only survivor of all the Inhabitants of 
the village of Santito, state of Puebla, 
which was overwhelmed by poisonous 
gases. Indian refugees at Huatasco 
from the San Domingo region, are un
able to give any details regarding the 
loss of lives there, but say hundreds 
of persons were killed.

Altbo the new crater at San Miguel 
is still emitting fire and smoke, reports 
from other d.stricts In the earthquake 
add little to those already received. 
Government despatches, which were 
filed after the first excitement and 
confusion had ended, give small hope 
that original estimates of 2,000 dead 
will toe decreased. A slight variation 
In the names of villages Inundated by 
a lake formed on the slopes of Cofre 
de Perote is given in a Vera Crus 
report. It is said the towns engulfed 
were Platanalan, Quimextlan, Barranca, 
Grande, Guscalera, Istlahacan, Choyai* 
and San Jose AlchicMca.

Montreal Banker Loses Thir
teen Thousand Dollars by 

Unique Methods.
I
4Û

Applications to Parliament.trrÛTËD— Protestant teacher hold I ng
"jîümd-class certificate for S. 5. No. 5. 
rtvids. Must give good reference.

eight hundred dollars. Duties 
. Anmmence at once. 1. H. Dowrej.. 
ÎLSSiv St. Davids, Ont. Phono 
jgorNiagara Falls. Ont.

Opportunities.
:WÏTH~ M BANS may
"loin me In a clean, unparalleled money- 

diking business. Thoroughly protect- 
?jKdwards. 77 York St.________

^ Bicycles and Motorcycles.
fjCYÔLEh "wanted tor cash.

Ill King west. "
^^Chiropractic Specialists.

NOTICE is hereby given that James 
Lewis Price of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York and Province of On
tario, soldier, will apply to the parliament 
of Canada at the

i Montreal, Que., Jan, 10.—Four thou
sand pounds sterling was converted 
Into Canadian currency by a man who 
gave the name of Pendergast, claiming

next session thereof, 
for a bill of divorce from his wife. Rose 
Elizabeth Price, of the City of Toronto 
aforesaid, on the grounds of previous 
existing marriage and adultery.

Dated at Toronto the first day of 
October, 1919.

volcano

REORGANIZATION 
SCHEMES ISSUED

he was a returned soldier living at the 
military hospital, St. Anne de Bejlevue, 
and this morning three uptown banks 
have the pounds sterling which the 
alleged bond-holder had, converted in
to Canadian currency, while A. 
Cordasco, the Italian banker. 501 St. 
James street, is outi of pocket to an 
amount of $13,000.

Some few days ago there appeared 
at the Italian bank t;wo men, one of 
whom gave his name as “Pendergast,” 
and the information that he was a re
turned soldier residing at the military 
hospital at St. Anne de Bellevue. The 
cashier of the bank was accosted by 
the stranger dressed In military uni
form who wanted to arrange for an 
exchange of his Victory bondé Into 
English money, 
bonds of $100 and $200 denominations. 
Th0y formed part of what he stated 
were $15,000 in bonds, which he had 
placed for safe keeping in a down
town bank. The cashier said he would 
think 1 the matter over and told the 
customer to call again.

Thursday afternoon the military 
man and his friend called, and after a 
talk agreed* on the exchange front 
bonds to English currency, the banker 
asking for a discount for the exchange, 
and the military man agreeing to 
the terms made by the banker, which 
he said, were satisfactory, i- riday at 

the cashier left the Italian Bank

>
rooms up
modem improvement, garage and drive, 
county taxes, close to St. Clair.

EDWARDS, 1077 ST. CLAIR AVENUE.

PRICE, COCHRANE, SHAVER & 
PARRY,
30-33 Sun Life Bldg.,

Toronto, Ontario. • 
Solicitors for James Lewis Price.

-

Creation of Canadian Active 
Militia Starts With Dis

bandment of Units.

McLeod.
BETWEEN THE HIGHWAY and the

Lake at Long Branch, $12 per foot. 
6 cents fare to centre of city, deep lots 
in parcels to suit purchasers. We will 
be pleased to arrange an appointment 
and show you this property; terms $1 
per foot down and easy monthly pay
ments. Open evenings, 
phens. Limited, 136 Victoria street.

■ PEACE TREATY 
RATIFIED AT LAST

Estate Notices.A21
KS t. n. bc.L«t I «i», gr-uuaw 

nr Dr. Ida Secrctan. graduate special- 
irfl-One Bioor Street East, cor. Yonge. 
imperial Bank Building, bor appoint
ment. pnone North 8548. __

ipecial-' I IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
Garfunkel, Late of the

By Canadian Press.
Ottawa, Jan. 10.—The first step in 

the reorganization of the Canadian 
active militia is taken in the publica-

S! of Gertrude 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Married Woman, Deceased.

E. T. oie-m
i HAVE YOUR CHOICE 

cleared or wooded lots. Let us show 
you our new survey, close to Toronto- 
to-Hamilton Highway, radial cars. 
Port Credit Grand Trunk station, 
stores, schools and industries; fare to 
centre of city only 9 cents; beautiful 
location, deep lots; price $5 per foot 
and upwards; terms on 50-foot lot, $10 
down, $2 monthly. ' For appointment, 
write, phone or call. Open evenings. 
E. T. Stephens, Limited. 136 Victoria 
street.

of orchard
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 

section 56 of the Trustees Act. R.S.O., 
1914, Chap. 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Gertrude Gar
funkel, who died on or about the 10th 
day of October, 1917, at the City of To
ronto, are required on or before the 2nd 
day of March, 1920, to send by post, pre
paid. or deliver to the undersigned, the 
administrator of the estate of the said 
deceased, their Christian names and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars In writing of their claims, 
a statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the security, if any, held by 
them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after such 
last-mentioned date the said administra
tor will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which it shall then have 
had notice, and that the said executor 
will not be lit.ble for the said assets 
or any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received by it at the time of 
such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 8th day of Janu
ary. 1920.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIM

ITED,
Administrator of the estate of the 

_____ said Gertrude Garfunkel.

Dancing. Historic Proceedings at Ver
sailles Marked by Only a 

Brief Geremonial.

£ tion today of an order laying down 
the " general lines which will be fol
lowed in bringing the new force into 
being. The orfier is not concerned 
with details, and gives no indication 
of the policy to be pursued in the 
matter of naming units, but it pro
vides for the disbandment of every 
militia unit in Canada—a. complete 
cleaning of the slate—and the immed
iate creation of the new force.

Make Clean Sweep.
“The rank and file being automatic

ally discharged,” says the order, "the 
commanding officer has a clear field 
for re-engagement in suitable ranks, 
and vacancies for new men of over
seas experience not former members 
of the unit.”

For some time past a committee of 
which . Major-Gen. Sir W D. Otter 
was chairman, and Major-Gen. "W. G.. 
Gwatkin and Sir Edward Morrison 
and Brig.-Geir. A. G.-13. McNaughton 
members, has been considering the 
question of reorganization. Today’s 
order, which is signed toy Major-Gen. 
E. C. Ashton, adjutant-general, was 
recently passed in militia council.

New Slate of Officers.
It provides that a commanding of

ficer, .preferably with overseas service,. 
will toe selected, after due considera
tion with the old officers of each regi
ment, botih overseas and militia,, to 
command the new unit. The new 
commanding officer will prepare a new 
slate of officers, with due regard to 
war service, previous military service, 
and qualifications, and will forward 
to headquarters recommendations for 
all officers on the strength not includ
ed in the new cadre. On receipt and 
approval from the above, a general 
order will be issued disbanding the 
regiment as of "a fcertain date, for the 
purpose of re-organization. "This 
disbandment." says the statement, 
“will clear the situation, re rider free 
action possible in malting new 
pointmeits and adjusting seniority, 
and will force decisions in the case of 
all officers on present strength who 
are not receiving appointments to the’ 
reorganized units by transfer to an
other unit appointment to the corps 
reserve, or to the reserve of officers, 
Canadian militia, as otherwise they 
automatically cease to be officers of 
the active militia.’’

Continuity of Service.
In spite of the disbanding of Che 

units there need toe no fear of loss of 
continuity of service. This Is pro
vided for toy immediate reappoint
ments and enlistments and the order 
provides that pew service rolls will 
toe opened as of date of reorganiza
tion, proper attestation forms being 
insisted on. A new general order will 
immediately be issued gazetting all 
officers in the unit and all officers on 
the old strength not reappointed will 
be disposed of either by transfer to 
the corps reserve of the Unit, transfer 
to the reserve of officers, Canadian 

the militia, or by retirement.
Question of Rank.

The question of rank is dealt with 
in the new order, the ruling being that 
officers appointed to the active list 
will be recommended for.such rank as 
they may he appointed to in accord- 

wlth the establishment of the 
unit. These with C.E.F. service, how
ever, will be recommended for a brevet 
equal to their rank in the C.E.F. re
serve. They will, if recommended, be 
considered qualified by war service 
for the next highest rank to any rank 
held by them in the C.E.F. for a period 
of six months.

The reorganization will, it is stated 
at military headquarters, be proceeded 
with by all arms and an order ap
plicable to the artillery will be issued 
shortly, to be followed with the cav
alry and infantry a little later on. 
Each arm as ready will be dealt with 
along the general lines indicated 
above.

m mmms.
Si.Vand Friday, class commence*; 
Tuesday. Jan. 13th; Wednesday even- Sronly begins. Jan: 14th. Tins class 

ee „ tn accommodate . those who cannot I a week. Terms. $6.00 forI îirht lessons. Private tuition. $6.00 I ÎÎT four lessons. Either term will I mUte you proficient. Why pay exor- I hfttot prices for doubtful tuition from I in«£erienced assistants? The fact I Mt we are the only teachers in To- I r?to who erected and own the build- I occupy, which is devoted toI Suiting only Three dance floors. I studio. Class-room and as-I £m$y hall, along with over 25 years"| I *!™ 'Lce la your best guarantee.I now. Park. 862. C. F. Davis,
-1 principal-________
Il ÎSTÂNDMRiXTITCHENER SMITH, I twice chosen to dance for moving pic- 

■ appointed chief Canadian re-
nrpupntative American Dancing Mas- 
tiro’ Association. Two private stud,os 
“ïonge and Bioor. Gerrard and Logan, 

qAE ASSOCIATION 9 Individual and class instruction. 3 ele- bular meeting Tues- I phone Gerrard three-nine. Wri.e 4 
P at 3.3™ o ctock 2t I Falrvlew Boulevard Beginners and
bol. Alexander Frc- I advanced classes every night._________
will lecture on "The, I WHERE GOOD DANCERS are made, 
of the College M%- 1 Downing’s School of Dancing, Old

husical program. 9 Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road.
Beginners’ class meeting Tuesday and 
Thursday, commencing Thursday, Jan. 
IB g p.m. Terms 12 two-hour lessons 
« Private tuition by appointment. 
Phone Jet. 5112. Prof, and Miss 
Downing, instructors._____________ ___

Æi producing several

up»■ Etbv-".mm
■mm Paris, Jan. 10.—The treaty of Ver-

VACCINATION ORDER 
ISSUED IN MANITOBA

sailles. making peace between Ger
many and the ratifying allied powers, 
was put into effect at 4.15 o’clock this 
afternoon by the exchange of ratifica
tions.

The entire ceremony, which took 
place in the Clock Hall at the French 
foreign ministry, was completed by 
4.16 o’clock.

Previously Baron Kurt von Lersner, 
head of the "German mission, signed 
the protocol of November 1 providing 
for reparation for the sinking of the 
German warships at Scapa Flow and 
to insure the carrying out of the armi
stice terms. The signing of this docu
ment occurred in the office of the 
minister of foreign affairs.

The German peace treaty protocol 
was sighed by Germany’s representa
tive here today, preliminary to the 
ceremony of exchanging ratifications 
putting the treaty into effecL

Baron Kurt von Lersner, the head 
of the German mission, affixed his sig
nature to the protocol at 4.09 o’clock.
„ Led By Clemenceau

Led toy Premier Clemenceau, the 
delegates then filed into the famous 
Clock Hall, where 
plenary sessions of the peace confer
ence that fixed the terms of the 
treaty. Baron von Lersner and Herr 
von Simson, were the last to enter the 
room and the first to sign the min
utes recording the exchange of rati
fications.

The proceedings began without any 
ceremony, Premier Lloyd George fol
lowing the German delegates at the 
signature Bible.

He was succeeded toy Premier 
Clemenceau of France, who, on 
turning to his seat after signing, 
stopped in front of Baron von Lersner 
and Herr von Simeon. The German 
representatives arose and .bowed to M- 
Clemenceau, who said a few words 
which were inaudible to the specta
tors.

The premier then passed on to bis 
place without shaking hands. This 
Incident was watched with the most 
intenise interest In a dead silence.

In Full Effect.
The entire ceremony was over at 

4.16 o'clock, when M. Clemenceau rose 
and said:

"The protocol having been signed, as 
well as the minutes recording the ex
change of ratifications, I have the 
honor to declare that the treaty of 
Versailles Is In full effect and that its 
terms will be executed integrally.”

League Starts Friday.
The putting of the league of 

nations into being, which will be 
one of the immediate consequences 
of the exchange of ratifications 
of the treaty of Versalles, will 
occur in Pans at 10.30 o’clock In the 
morning of Friday, January 16, the 
supreme council decided today.

Ambassador Wallace cabled this de
cision of the council tq President 
Wilson, so that the president might 
Issue the formal notice of the meet
ing of the council of the league, to 
be held on the date named.

The first meeting of the council will 
be called to order and presided over 

1 by Leon Bourgeois, the representative

la
Properties Wanted

All Persons Going Into Province 
Must Produce Certificate,Look Wanted Houses

STORES AND 
APARTMENTS.
WE SPECIALIZE In west end property:

we have many inquiries for houses in 
York Loan, High Park and St. Ç'.air 
districts; if you own a house, store or 
apartment in, Toronto, no matter where 
you live, and want some reliable agent 
to look after your property, we not only 
sell, but collect rent and look after re
pairs. We will furnish bank referen
ces if necessary. Write or phone par
ticulars to Paisley, 224 Margueretta. 
Junction 3870. _____ ______________

:

Winnipeg, Jan. 11.—(By Can. Press.)— 
Persons coming iiito Manitoba from Oit- 
tario must produce certificates showing 
that they have been successfully vac- 
c.nated within the past seven years, the 
provincial health authorities announced 
today.
all railways to put this order into effect 
Immediately.

noon
accompanied by the two men, who 
piloted the party, visited several banks 
before the soldier suggested that the 
best way out of the difficulty was to 
go to the Sterling Bank in the trans
portation building, where, he said, his 
bonds were In safekeeping, and make 
the exchange at that bank. The men 
parted, one of them saying he had 
business to attend to, the soldier i$nd 
cashier proceeding at once to the bank 
■iesignated. The bank was reached 
and as both men entered the St. J.ames’ 
street door, the bond' holder thought 
it would fia just as well to go In alone 
and his suggestion was followed by 
another that the cashier give him the 
parcel containing the English money 
and wait for Iris return. This* idea 
was complied with, and with the parcel 
In his hands the soldier, after saying 
he would not be long, entered the 
bank.

The casnier is still waiting.

LMENTS
events, not intended 
per Word, minimufti 

ae money solely for 
* charitable purpose*/ 
ium $1.00; if held to 
iy other than theie 
ord, minimum $2,50.

Instructions have been sent to

C.N. TRAIN DERAILED 
NO PERSON INJURED

Florida Farms for Sale.
FLORDIA FARMS ana Investment!, w. 

R. bird. 53 Richmond west. Toronto. Meetings.
40 ACRES, undeveloped, near Lake City.

Walters, 191 Church CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
ANNUAL MEETING

Florida, $700. 
street. Toronto. Accident Happened Just 

South of Mackay’s Siding, 
Nova Scotia.

EN’S LEAGUE of 
[by Archbishop Me- 
n," Convocation UaJi, 
Mb Jan. 14th. Pro- 
k University Library, 
le. Ticket.yoO cents, 
prom Miss Warde, 66 
ue, telephone North 
kcàtton Hall, evening ; 
[o reserved seats, 
and Executive of the 

ksociation of Canada 
huai luncheon, to tie,ü 
[rooms. 23 Prince Ar- 
Puesday, Jan. loth, it

Motor Cars. • were held theNotice is hereby given that the nine
teenth annua! meeting of the Crown Life 
Insurance Company will be held at the 
head office of the company, Crown Life 
Budding, 59 Yonge street, in the city of 
Toronto, on

HHLLClREST GARAGE
1386 BATHURST STREET.

OPPOSITE BELL TELEPHONE BLDG.
A NEW and modern garage on the Hill, 

storage space for 60 cars. Store your 
car with u« for the winter. Rates rea
sonable. All classes of repairs done by 
expert mechanics. Give us a call on 
the phone—Hiilcrest 4811.

Dentistry, Mackay’s Siding, N.S., Jan. 16.— 
Canadian National Railway train No. 
10, running between St. John and Hali
fax, was derailed at 8.16 o’clock this 
morning Just south of this station. The 
train was made up of six cars, and all 
these left the track. No one was in
jured. Spreading rails are given as 
the cause of the accident The road
bed is tom up for a considerable 
distance, and It Is the opinion of of
ficials of the repair crews now on the 
scene that the road will not be cleared 
before nightfall/ The passengers are 
remaining in the cars, which were not 
overturned, and will be taken into 
Halifax by a special train run out from 
that city.

DR. KNIGHT. Bxodontia Specialist; 
practice limited tp painless tooth 
traction. Nurse. ■ 167 Yonge, opposite
Eimpaon’e.________ __________________

H. A. GALLOWAY. Oentlst, Yorfye apd 
Queen Crow ne and bridges. Teie- 
phone for night appointment.________

ex- Monday, February 2nd, 1920,
at 3 o’clock p.m., to receive the report of, 
the directors for the past year, to elect 
directors for the ensuing year, and to 
transact such business as may he properly 
brought before the meeting.

PREMIERS, IN ACCORD,
SEARCH FOR SOLUTION

FORD MAGNETOS Paris, Jan. 10.—secret conversations 
between Premiers Clemenceau, Lloyd 
George and Nlttl continue in an at
mosphere of confidence, with a reci
procal desire to reach a solution of 
the Adriatic problem, which is accept
able to all, according to The Journal. 
The project of bringing about dlirect 
negotiations between Italy and Jugo
slavia is also said to be proceeding 
favorably.

Electric Wiring end Fixtures. RECHARGED, $3. Gives more power,
'better lights, starting troubles over; Job 
done while you wait. Open evenings. 
Main .6159.

VETERAN GARAGE, 461 Gerrard East.

A. H. SELWYN MARKS,
Secretary. ap- re-vomen’s aid to raise* 

îe and the hospital 
Saturday night for- ' 
plans for the pro- 
t «$40,000 was raised -, 

forego their , 
A resolution was 

ing out the public, 
illing on the mem- 
iust as they did at 
ht-month statement 
irposes showed the 
:o have a good sur- 
rship fees. 1 -}M

Toronto, 5th January, 1920.SPECIAL price on electrical fixtures 
end, wiring. Art Electric, 307 ïonge.

NOTICE
Herbalists. The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders 

of the Metropolitan Manufacturing Com
pany,
o'clock am., Friday, 23rd January, 1920. 
at their office, 185 Queen Street West, 
Toronto.

BARTON’S BARGAINS In reliable over
hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings, roadsters, trucks; large stock of 
all standard makes on hand; cars 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices, 

evenings. Frank Barton," Limited.

will AlVfeR’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules—
Speedy relief for Asthma. Hay Fever, 
Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherburne 
street, and Druggist, 84 Queen West. 
Toronto

Limited, will take place at ten

t
open
415 Queen street west. Will Hear Kitchener Appeal 

About Level Crossing Expenses
ALLIED COMMISSION

WILL MEET IN VIENNA
WESTERN TOUR CANCELED 

BY HON. MACKENZIE KING
BREAKEY SELLS TrlEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Se’e Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.

Live Stock For Sale.
^ET A JERSEY (the economy cow) —

The best milk and butter, with least 
feed. T. Smurthwaite, Willowdale P. 

_ 0., Ont

Kitchener, Ont., Jan. 11.—(Special) 
—The Dominion railway board will 
hold a sitting here tomorrow morn
ing to hear the city’s appeal against 
the decision of the board, granting 
the G. T. R.’s application to have 
the city assume a greater share of 
the expenses of guarding the King 
street crossing, including the wages 
of the watchman. The city has been 
paying about 90 cents a day, and the 
proposed increase would be about 
double this amount. The city takes 
the view that as the street existed 
before the railway, and' as the latter 
put down more tracks without the 
city's consent, the railway should 
bear the greater part of the cost.

FORD magnetos re-charged, $3; tested
Satisfaction advertises. Prompt

Paris, Jan. 10.—An allied commission 
will meet at Vienna next week to settle 
various technical questions,' including 
those of transportation and the par
tition of rolling stock among the 
stocks which formerly formed the dual 
monarchy. .

The commission will toe headed by 
the director ‘of the Orleans Railway 
and Czeoho-Slovak, Jugo-Slav and 
Hungarian representatives will par
ticipate in its work.

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Jan. 10.—Hon. W.. L. Mac

kenzie King has canceled his western 
tour. It is announced that the time 
before parliament opens will not per
mit of the proposed tour. When the 
tour was announced it was expected 
that parliament would be convened 
late in January, but altho the recess 
has been extended a month, the time 
is now found to be too brief, 
real reason Is the hostility of 
Liberal premiers on the prairies to 
Hon. Mr. King's visit. These all op
posed Mr. King’s selection as leader. 
Since then they have had to placate 
aggressive agrarian leaders, and so, 
promised to abstain from participa
tion in the federal contest and to 
implement this pledge, they have re
fused to countenance the new Liberal 
leader’s western pilgrimage.

free.
attention given. Work guaranteed at 
Stephens' Garage, 135% Roncesvalles 
avenue. Park 2001.

LATION.

Live Birds.Granted University 
Easy Conditions, . NEW YEAR

BARGAINS 
Em Used Cars

HOPE'S—Canada's r/Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queeu street 

_ Bhona Adelaide 2573.
SËNTRAL BIRD STORE — Canaries. 

Finches and other birds constantly ar
riving; large selection, 
avenue.

west.
at Varsity, who so 

tilted matriculation, 
k complete) “unSef 
p those now in force 
ged in a mercantile, 
occupation." 
effect are now be- 

p principals of col- 
lilgh schools and 

s. the conditions

169 Spadina
1915 COLE, newly painted and In eplenald

condition. "
1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tines,

completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

McLAUGHLIN D45, Special, In good run
ning order. 1

PACKARD Twin Six, In excellent running
order, with six cord tires, nearly new.

The

Legal Cards.
®;ti8ENZiE At GORDON 

solicitors. Toronto General 
Jfulldlng, 85 Bay Street.

Marriage Licenses.

Steamer Merle C. Total Loss;
Crew Abandon the ShipBarristers, 

Trusts

Parrsboro, N.S., Jan. 11.—The steam
er Merle C., 212 tons register, with a 
cargo of 400 tons of coal, sank in deep 
water off Port Greville, NS., today. 
When off Cape Chigneclo last night, 
the vessel «prang a leak and the cap
tain put back for Port Grevllle. Fear
ing the vessel would sink with them, 
the crew ubandoned her and made for 
shore.

The vessel remained afloat until this 
morning, when she sank.
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Sudden Death in Montreal 
Of Wm. Ross, of Phoenix Works

^nï5T0R S weaulnU rinys ana licenses. 
^P<n «veninKa. 262 iong-j. __

anceREPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

Money to Loan.
kÜjtiTV'THOUSAND DOLLARS to lend, 

tity. farms. First, second mortgages. 
Mortgages purchased. Agents wanted. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria St.. Toronto.

OF CANADA. LIMITED.
Montreal. Jan. 11.—The death oc-

cured on Saturday with tragic sud-, . _ „ „ ,,, .
denness of William Ross, 69 years of France in the council. He will de
age, general superintendent of the l*ver a brief address. Earl Curzon, 
Phoenix Bridge and Iron Works, the British foreign secretary, who
while on Windsor street about noon, wiH represent Great Britain at the

«Attar* having just left his office. Death meeting, also will speak, 
is believed to have been due to heart Wilson to Sign Call,
disease. Mr. Ross was' born in Ontar- Washington, Jan. 10.—President
io and leaves a widow but no family. Wilson is expected to sign the call

for the first meeting of the league of
nations council immediately after 
receiving notice from Ambassador 
Wallace that the first session has 
been fixed for next Friday. The Unit
ed States, however, will not be repre
sented at the meeting as the treaty 
has not yet been ratified by the sen
ate.

518 YONGE STREET 
Phone North 7311

Change of Occupation
For Board of Commerce

BE PREPARED
BUY NOW

Winnipeg, Jan. 10.—That, the board of 
commerce should cease working along 
present lines of fixing prices under the 
combines and fair prices act and fulfil 
the functions of an inland trade com
mission to investigate and develop the 
trade assets of Canada, is the opinion 
expressed today by J. A. Banfield, pre
sident of the Dominion Board of Retail 
Merchants' Association. He leaves with 
the Manitoba delegation tomorrow to 
attend the meeting of the Dominion 
board at Ottawa.

Medical.
NATIONAL SYNDICATE 

OF BANK SWINDLERS
specializes in affections of 

îh1? nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica, 
tod rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

BEFORE the advance in prices.
BELOW a*e listed a few real 
BARGAINS in used Fords—
1918 SEDAN, complete with electric

starter, House wire wheels, shock ab- 
soibers, etc.. $850.

1917 SEDAN, also has starter, shock ab-
sorbèrs, etc., $800.

1917 COUPELET, with new tires, de-
morm tabse wheels, electric starter, 
shock absorbers and other extra equip
ment: this car has been overhauled 
and is an exceptional buy at $600. 

ALSO several other sedans, coupelets, 
touring cars and trucks.

CALL or telephone for demonstration.

WILL REFLOAT PLATEA
«jnen, pilesSPECIALIST, DISEASES

and fistula: 38 Gerrard Existence of Unique Corporation 
Exposed by New York Co.' 

Thirteen Men Arrested.

Halifax, Jan. 11.—The Atlantic Sal
vage Company have been awarded the 
contract for refloating the Greek 
steamer Platea, ashore on Satole 
island. The company has chartered 
one of the naval trawlers, and with 
their ownNsteamer and wrecking gear 
will leave for the Island on Wednesday 
next.

STILL GOING UPPersonal.
ÏHÎRTÏ'

Church
*t(!ii»rîli?ERY^N"^IONED storage cus- 
CharoL'îr0 “einS in arrears of storage X, Juv' w1*' Please lake notice that 1 
fall amounts owing are paid m
«old- m n ltn days" time, goods.will be 
•treev u cClaremont' ‘i2'! Wellesley
Mr, Crawford, 112 Oxford street: 
E M-ix; .y- Montrose avenue Mrs 
krit lvvw1?,'-.695 Lutidas street west ; 
Colleen j,1, ''“rit' 167 Jameson avenue. 
Lmited.i’treet Canase and Storage Co..

^__^Poultry Wanted.
l-IVi DUCKS, GEESE,

«rat*.,,. ' . ” e specialize in fancy
thing in nnt!ink.e.ns' ,f S'011 have any- 
llat. w p?ultry 10 sell write for price^^Txoroato Wal,er'8" SPa"

and Legal.
A CO., head 

hventors IVf B:lnK y-hiding, Toronto. 
INstera pSrded7 fain, practical 

-Una1™ be<0re

REPAIHED
«treat

like new — 416 Halifax, N.S., Jan. 10.—Discussing 
the sugar situation, the secretary of 
the Acadia Sugar Refinery states that 
owing to the general increase of two 
and one-half cents per pound, effective 
thruout the country at six o’clock last 
night, Acadia will now sell sugar at 
$14.50 per cwt„ minus the regular six 
per cent trade discount. Halifax re
tailers state that they will advance the 
price of sugar to the consumer two and 
one-half cents per pound.

Chicago, Jan. 10.—Fourteen mem
bers of a national syndicate of bank 
swindlers, who are alleged by police 
to have divided more than $2,000,000 
with politicians, lawyers, police and 
some bank officials and employe», 
were being sought here today.

John Loulsi. representing a 
York indemnity company, 
with officials of the state’s attorney’s 
office and presented evidence intended 
to show such a syndicate existed and 
a number of the ring leaders operated 
a clearing house here.

Thirteen men, alleged member» of 
the gang, are under arrest in New 
York, Louis! said.

IS SIGN 
ITY PETITION

Provision for the president to issue 
the call for the initial meeting of the 
council is made in the peace treaty, 
and officials explained that in signing 
the call Mr. Wilson would not be 
acting in his capacity as president of 
the United States.

MAY MAKE RED PEACE.

Montreal, Jan. 10.—A Paris cable to 
The Gazette says that there is a per
sistent report in the French capital that 
Premier Lloyd George of Great Britain 
will make startling proposals in regard 
to Russia to the allied conference. This 
report is said to have come from Lon
don. The rumor has it that Lloyd 
George will suggest that one way to 
approach the Russian problem would be 
to negotiate with the soviets, and that 
he will ask that someone else suggest a 
bettèr path to take.
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DAISY ASHFORD A BRIDEA. D, GORRÜE <& CO^Ltd.
Toronto Ford Dealers. London, Jan. 11.—Miss Daisy Ash

ford, author of “The Young Visitors.” 
a book written during her childhood, 
which has attracted much attention 
during the last few months, was mar
ried at Chelsea to James Devlin, with 
whom she was associated in national 
work during the war.

New 
conferred205=113 Victoria St. M.5000 All German Prisoners to

Be Repatriated by AprilAUTO EXPERTS CO.
FOR expert repair,ng and general over

hauling. Get our prices first. Day 
and night service. Berlin, Friday, Jan. 9.—Receiving 

camps for returning German prisoners 
will be established at Mannheim, Dus- 
reiaorf, Limburg, Worms and Appen- 
weitr, it was announce dtoday. With 
the maintenance of a daily average of 
6000, it Is expected that all the prison
ers will have been returned by April SO.

STRIKE AVERTED86 Bond St. Mani 7249
MONCTON SUGAR PRICES.

Madrid, Jan. 8.—"Cabmen and hearse 
drivers have declared off the proposed 
strike which was to begin on Satur
day, the proprietors having granted 
wage increases demanded by the men.

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and 
Your old, broken or PERHAPS A TORONTO MAN.models of cars, 

worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our

Moncton, N.B., Jan. 10.—At present 
in several Moncton stores granulated 
sugar is still selling at 14 cents per 
pound, while others are selling at 16 
cents. The latter price is expected to 
be general next week.

AUTO THIEVES BUSY
IN AMERICAN CITIESOttawa, Ja. 10.—The finance min

ister, with the approval of the gov
ernment, is creating a new office, 
commissioner of finance, who is to

CHARGE EXPLODED.
Detroit, Jen. 10— Express packages 

containing furs and other merchan
dise valued at $10,000 and an Ameri
can railway express company truck 
were stolen from In front of a dawn-, 
town store last night. No trace of the 
truck has been found, the police an
nounced today. Two men were held 
for investigation.

Winnipeg. Jan. 10.—Action for defama
tion of character may be taken in the 
courts by A L. Young, against the 
central labor committee, which recently 
probed civic election lists for 1919, Mr. 
Young announced today. The commit
tee's report charged Mr. Young with 
plural voting, but examination of rec
ords does not show this charge, city of-

NEW SOCIAL CRIME.

LOSES FOUR FINGERStake the place of the deputy minister 
of finance, with much wider duties

_______ _______________ and responsibilities in connection
HAMPTON COURT GARAGE, 162 Cum- wtt£ Dominion finances. It is believed 

; erland street. Overhauling, repair- here that a prominent municipal 
ing, and painting; full line accessories, financier in Toronto is likely to get 
Phone North 3777. * ' the post.

Paris, Jan. 10.—The rule has gone 
forth in Paris feminine circles that 
the wearing of a tailor-made dress 
after 3 p.m. is a^i upardonable social 
crime. _
varied or more elaborate than thin while operating a joiner today- Cross 
winter. served practically four years overseas, ficiale state.

Patent of- motto.
SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.

: : ihift'erin St. Ingersoll, Jan. JO.—John Cross, an 
employe at Morrison'* Carriage Works, 
lost the four fingers of his left hand
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M Royal Bank of Canada Enjoy 
Greatest Growth of Any Ye 
Since Bank Was Incorporât

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

FRESH GAINS MADE 
BY MINING STOCKS OKKSHI

- I
I

,SM EARLY
Receipts were light, and prices kept 

practically stationary on all offerings of 
wholesale fruits and vegetables Saturday.

Bananas are slightly lower priced, sell
ing at 7lie per lb.

H. J. Ash had a car of extra choice, 
solid cabbage selling at $5 per b )!; a car 
ef Thedford celery selling at $7.50 per 
case; Spanish onions at $7.50 per case; 
Cauliflower at $5.50 to $6 per standard 
orate; Iceberg head lettuce at $5.50 to $fi 
per case; navel oranges at $5 to $6.50 
per case; Malaga grapes at $15 per keg: 
Hallow! dates at 19c per lb.

McWllllem A Everlst, Limited, had a 
oar of bananas selling at 7%c per lb.; 
two cars of No. 3 apples at $5.a0 per bbl.; 
a car navel oranges at $6 to $6.75 per 
case; Canadian parsley at 90c to $1.25 per 
doz.; leaf lettuce at 30c to 40c per doz. ; 
potatoes at $4 per bag; carrots at $1.75 
per bag; celery at 90c to $1.25 per dozen; 
OaJ. celery at $11.50 to $12 per case: 
■Majaga grapes at $15 to $17 per keg; hot
house tomatoes at 30c to 40c per lb.

A. A, McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
r bag; a car Koine 

per box; carrots

Trading is Heavy, With Gold 
and Silver Issues Showing 

Upward Tendency.
f RevolutioI o

.Shorts’ Op
toJ^esume ^Psr

Kirkland Lake, Beaver, Peterson lake, 
Timiskamlng, Trethewey and Atlas stood 
out prominently In Saturday’s bro^d and 
strong mining market, In which practi
cally 150,000 shares ohinanged hands dur
ing two hours’ dealings. The predicted 
January rise in mining issues appears' 
to be on in earnest, and brokers will he 
disappointed If the dream of half-mil
lion share days is not realized within i 
the next few weeks.

In actual volume of transactions Kirk
land Lake did not make an imnreHsiee 
showing, only 2700 shares- being dealt in, 
but the stock ruade market ltisiovy by 
rising to 74 to, half a point above the 
former hlgii record. Sharp as has been 
the lise, holders arc displaying a ten
acity which indicates • a belief that pre
sent prices will be bettered. The fact 
that certain interests are prepared to 
pay $1 a share to get control Is cer
tain y a potent argument on the long 
sidt. Nearly 12.000 shares of Beaver 
were traded in. the price advancing two 
points to 65, a high record In recent 
years, and closing there. Peterson Lake, 
on transactions of almost 15,000 -dtares, 
advanced half a point to 23, with the 
closing bid raised to 23to and the stock 
held at 24. The “street” believes an 
important announcement of a deal is im
pending, and there are also reports that 
development work Justifies, hopes of val
uable discoveries. Timiskamlng broke 
out with a 2to point ries to 51. closing 
at the best. Trethewey on the big turn
over of 21,100 shares, provided plenty 
of action, selling up three points to 53, 
and closing at 51 to- Kerr Lake sold at 
$4.50, a 20-point rise witih that figure 
bid for more.

Atlas accounted for a total of 45.500 
shares, moving up a point to 37 with 37 
bid and 3714 asked at the close. David
son at 76 and McIntyre at $2.13 were each 
up a point and Schumacher rose % to 29. 
Preston East Dome was in some demand 
at 3to on reports' that the property might 
be taken over by the Clifton which ad
joins and on which good showings have 
been made. Holllnger ran counter to 
the prevailing tendency, dipping 10 points 
to $6.80 as the result, apparently, of an 
effort to depress the stock, 
quarters it is thought that the bearish 
pressure is preliminary to a bullish de
monstration by way of discounting an 
annual report which, it Is generally be
lieved, will be highly favorable.

Vacuum Gas continued strong around 
29, and Petrol ^)U at 45.

Smyrna figs—35c to 42c per lb.
California figs — $5 per 70-package 

case, $4.50 per 50-package case.
Cluster raisins—$7.50 per case of 20 one- 

pound packages, $2 to $2.75 per quarter- 
case, $8.50 per 22-lb. case.

LOWER TREND IN 
CHICAGO MARKET

I Annual Meeting Marked the Close of Jubilee Year—Steady 
Growth From Local Bank to International Institution— 
Sir Herbert Holt and Mr. Edaon L. Pease Deal With 
Canada’s Internal Problems and the Possibilities of 
Export Trade—Mr. C. E Neill, General Manager, Re
ports on Expansion Enjoyed by the Bank During the 
Past Year—Pays Strong Tribute to Staff.

as it is maintained upon the ml 
ibooke, continue to be a matertiri 
tor tp ttie increased cost of ityjk,?

Foreign Trade Developme**^
The year Just concluded ha» -, 

additional proof of the servie* «I!
■country and advantage to the 
our branches in foreign fields.'^!

Prosperity throughout the ej 
Indies and Central and South Aim 
is reflected in the growth of ourü 
posits, which continue largely tEg 
ceed our commercial losses, the «J 
on November 29th last being lu*
<><)(•. At a time when the DoS 
can sell to Une greater pert of 2, 
only .on long term credit, with2 
tain prospects of repayment in , 
case of -ome countries, the dev* 
ment of markets In 
countries, which have so greati^S 
creased their purchasing powe^jS 
the utmost importance. We’SS 
therefore decided to extend our 2 
allons ’n this direction, and $*» 
dition to branches opened during3 
past year at Bio de ^Janeiro. iSM 
Buenos Aires in the Argentine/J 
Montevideo. Uruguay, we shall 
ly toe established- at Sao Paulo J 
Santos in Brazil, and Bogota and y 
ranquilla. Colombia.

In orner to cultivate our rich fey] 
ness possibilities in these fmS 
lan Is and to promote reciprocal t3 
with Canada, we are issuing -IS 
phlets descrUblng their econoWcai 
sources and import needs, and J 
monthly letter will to» circulante 
viewing general trade condttttSfl 
opportunities. Our new departS 
of commercial Intelligence wiB^ffl 
ther provide enquirers with any gj 
dal information desired, and its 2 
will too limited only toy the demkaS 
its service. Through this tSB 
and the financial facilities effendw 
the bank, we hope to stimulate 
Lenchange of commodities bets* 
these countries of vast potential* 
sources and .the Dominion andSKi 
each to share in the upbuild»® 
prosperity of the other.

We are also co-operai'ing in m 
inovemunt In fan.- of closer umB 
dal relations between the Do3B 
and the British possessloneoa™ 
continent. These colonies form «3 
our natural markets, selling# 
things we need and buying the ih 
we have for export. The loweriSfl 
removal of customs barriers, and (3 
inaugurar-ioa of direct Etceméhtp etd 
munioatlon, would result In «3 
increased trade and lead to the *3 
development of the tagricultural,^ (£3 
and mineral wealth of these oolïnto 

This being our Jubilee, the bank 13 
prepared a brief history of the **rt} 
made during the past fifty yean 3 
build up a sound and progreesln 3 
stitutlon, and to promote the coi-i 
mercial Interests of the Dominion, I 
copy will be forwarded to each ofttj 
shareholders at an early date.'

Features of Reports.
C. J3. Nelllx the General 

dealt entirely with the features of tfa* 
annual report of the Bank and touched 
on some of the more Important (*•■ - .
tures of the expansion that had’hoS MONEY AND EXG«;x„ tr., siswffi. -i^8$er!™ftrta#<lehed ahowe') the gm£SrEw-month bille, cs pe: 

growth of any years since the twig Odd premiums at Lieb
was incorporated. • . ____ __

The tdtal assets are $533.647,0$ 
an incrdi.ee of over $104.000.000 i 
tie previous year, and it is of ti 
est to 'tnow that no portion o(
Inc; ease is due to the a/bsorotiei 
banks, as has been the case in t 
previous years.

The capital of the bank has 1 
increased $3,000,000 slice our last _

SLstaternerit’' trough the sale 4(
20,000 now shares at $160 per stun 
to our shareholders, and 10,000 she* 
at $200 per share to the Lonti 
County. Westminster & Parr’s Beat 

The reserve fund now stand* *
«J.OOO.OOO. as compared with $15,OW: I C. N. R. EARN
000 last year. I ____ __

Jprsassrwj? sr,rsJâSVStë:
forward In profit and*less account 

I desire to t=a*e this opportunity 
commending the staff of the beiifc l 
think I £.m safe In raying that ft» 
the highest executive officers to * 
newest Junior there la the strongs! 
possible feeling of loyalty to the in
stitution, and this Is undoubtedly • 
great factor in our development,.

I
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iy MlCS C ^egtt:eredST. LAWRENCE AND NORTH 
TORONTO MARKETS.■

Tightening of Federal Reserve 
Discount Rates Puts Bulls 

at Disadvantage.

prominent specTheie was an aveiage attendance at 
the markets Saturday, but trade wo» 

ry slow with a marked decline 
prices on the buk of the offerings, 1-e- 
for.i a clean-up was effected.

Eygi—New-laid eggs were brought in 
in much larger quantities and tho high 
prices were asked at the opening, name
ly, $1.20 and $1.10 per dozen, and a very 
few sold at those figures, the bulk of the 
people balked at vhe dollar per dozen, 
eo they soon were reduced to 30c per 
dozen and closed as low as 75c per 
dozen.

Butter, too, was a slow sale and tito 
some still obtained 70c, 72c and a very 
few- 75c per lb. for their offerings, there 
were some who earlier in the day had 
obtained the 70c had to reduce their 
price to £5c per lb. to sell out, others 
closing at 63c per ib.

Poultry—The market waa also slow on 
poultry, as the general public did not 
s cm to want Ho pay the pricee asked. 
Many vendors who, in tile morning, liad 
rel used 40c per lb. for their chickens, 
from the dealers! finding It a difficult 
multer to Obtain that price from the 
public, chickens sold at 35c to 42c per 
111.; fowl at 30c to 35c; ducks at 40c.

Vegetables—Old vegetables are becom
ing scarce, and offerings were light.

Fruit»—Hothouse rhubarb was fairly 
pic ntiful and of good quality, selling at 
20c per bunch or $2 per dozen bunches; 
apples were ofered at unchanged prices. 
Grain—

See farmers' market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay. No. 1, per ton..$28 00 to $31 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 25 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 25 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 U0
Straw, oats, bundled, per

inve rails.

£"ur.es' far exceed! 
Counted to 435,000 s 
1 Mptenation acoompa.

?

reaction in the future, we should now 
be prepared, and it is the duty of the 
government to set an example to the 
nation by abstaining from all unneces
sary or wasteful expenditure. It can
not .be too strongly urged, or too often 
repeated., that the greatest .possible ef
fort must be put forth in every direc
tion if w-e are to meet the amount re
quired for interest and the redemption 
of debt It has been aptly said that 
governments have no income outside 
that of the people, and that the wealth 
of a country like that of an individual 
can only be built up by spending less 
than is earned.

In the difficult times/ ahead, the 
Dominion holds a commanding posi
tion oiwing to the abundance of Its 
natural resources which need only the 
touch of energy and capital. The mar
ket for pulp and paper continues to 
expand, the demand for gold and sliver 
adds to the value of our mines and 
the soaring price of coal will hasten 
• ■* development of water powers. 
Above all, the expected influx of set
tlers to the west will further agricul
tural production, our main source of 
wealth, and extend our market for 
home manufactures.

The shareholders of The Royal Bank 
of Canada, when they assembled for 
the annual meeting at the head office 
of the -bank, received reports which 
Indicated that the past year had been 
the most prosperous in the history of 
the institution, 
marked the close of the Golden Jubilee 
Year of the bank and on this account 
the leading officials took occasion. In 
their addresses, to refer to many of 
the features of the progress which the 
bank had enjoyed.

selling at $3.75 to $4 
Beauty apples at 
and beets at $2; turnips at $1, and pars
nips at $2.50 per bag; onions at $7.25 to 
$8 per sack; Spanish at $7.50 to $8 per 
case.

D. Spence had oranges at $5.50 to $6.95 
per case; lemons at $4.50 and grapefruit 
at $4 to $4.50 per case; apples at 43.50 to 
$4;50 per box; turnips at #1 ; beets at $2.25 
and parsnips at $2.50 per bag; Spanish 
onions at $7.50 per oase; pickling onions 
at $4 per cwt.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
very fine Ontario Spy apples at $6 to $10 
per ,bb!; potatoes at $3.75 per bag; tur
nips at $1.25; carrots at $1.75, and 
parsnips at $2.50 per bag; calbage at $4 
to $4.50 per bb!; Spanish on.ons at $7.50 
per case; navel oranges at 46 to $6.50 per 
case.

Peters Duncan, Limited, load a car of 
Sunklst navel oranges selling at $6 to 
$6.75 per case: Cal. new cabbage at $12 
per case; Iceberg head lettuce at $5.50 
per case; cauliflower at $3.50 per pony 
crate; onions at $7.50 to $8 per sack; 
Spanish at $7.50 per case; apples at $5 to 
$7 per bb!, and $3.50 per box.

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had navel 
oranges at $5 to $6.75 per case; apples at 
$3.75 to $4.75 per box; tangerines at $4.50

Chicago, Jan. 10.—Tightening of fed
eral reserve discount rates tended to put 
bulls at a disadvantage today in the 
corn market. Closing prices, altho firm, 
were at %c to 2c to 2toe net decline. 
Oats lost toe to ltoc, and provisions 30c 
tn 57c.

Opinions that January was not a fa
vorable time for efforts to hoist quota
tions on corn received wider notice to
day, in view of the increased difficulty 
of financing loans at the banks here. 
Uncertainties of freight transportation 
did a good deal likewise to dtsteourage 
holders and to provoke aggressiveness 
on the part of bears, who made much 
also of reports that the German govern
ment had been overthrown. Active trad
ing resulted, but declines continued until 
news came that congress might grant 
$150,000,000 credit to Austria, Armenia 
and Poland to buy food. /

A moderate rally, dué chiefly to pros
pect of such a credit, was In progress as 
the session came to an end.

Oats paralleled the changes in the 
value of corn. Owing to eastern de
mand, July delivery was firmer than 
May.

Reports of British offers to resell lard 
to packers had a weakening Influence 
on provisions, but subsequently were 
offset in part by chances that 
would authorize

4 pel 
$<50

The meeting also these
I
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button for December, 
«end of 1913 amounts 
ieor almost double th 
tf last.

£ clearing houses stat< 
fut: week of the new y 
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Growth of Bank.
Sir Herbert Holt, the president, 

stated that the report presented was 
the most satisfactory in the bank's 
history and fittingly marked the Jubi
lee year.

‘Tn the fifty years since our incor
poration," said Sir Herbert, “we have 
grown from a local bank to an inter
national institution with a steadily 
rising place among the great banks of 
the world. Our paid-up capital has 
increased from $300.000 to $17,000,000, 
our reserves from $20.000 to $18,000,- 
000, and our assets from less than a 
million to over half a toillion dollars.
\ Most of this phenomenal progress 
has been made in recent years, but tri
bute Is due to the prudence and wide, 
vision of those early administrators 
who laid so solidly and broadly the and managing director, in his address 
foundation, upon which we have built dealt more porticularly with the ex
in all periods of grave depression we pansion of trade and how Canada had

readjusted herself to the conditions 
that had arisen since the close of the 
European war.

Special reference was made to the 
advantage to Canada of the foreign 
brandies of the bank and Mr. Pease 
also announced that it >vas the in ten- 
tiqn to follow up the establishment of 
branches at Rio de Janiero and Buenos 
Aires by establishing at Sao Paulo and 
Santos in Brazil and at Bogota and 
Barr&nquiUa. Colombia.

He also strongly recommended closer 
commercial relations between the 
Dominion and the British possessions 
on this continent, owing to the more 
favorable financial conditions that pre
vail in these colonies than In many of 
the European countries. x

Exchange Situation 
The problem of exchange grows in 

perplexity. The prevailing rates give 
additional yalue to almost all our ex
ports, but our Immense imports from 
the United States are penalized. The 
return'to parity, may toe a long and 
difficult process, depending in great 
measure upon European conditions 
and the course of American 
The only effective means of checking 
the advancing rate upon remittances 
to the United States is to reduce to 
the lowest possible limit our imports 
free from that country, remembering 
that the purchase of articles of lux
ury, or goods that cah be manufac
tured In Canada, toy Increasing the 
adverse balance of trade, adds to 
the premium which we pay on iron, 
steel, coal, cotton and other raw mat
erials which are absolutely necessary 
for the maintenance of some of our 
industries. There are Indications, 
however, that the present unfavorable 
position may toe somewhat improved 
in the near future. The British gov
ernment has given notice of Its inten
tion to make a substantial payment 
on account of the Indebtedness to the 
banks, and it Is expected that within 
the next four months Canada will

a large
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per case; pineapples at $6 to $6.50 per 
case; Malaga grapes at $15 to $18 per 
keg; Emperors at $8.50 to $9 per keg; 
Cal. oe]ery at $11.50 per case; potatoes at 
$4 per bag. /

White & Co., Limited, had a car of ban
anas selling at 7toe per lb; a car of navel 
oranges at $5 to $6.50 per case; grape
fruit at. $4.50 to $4.75, and "Stripes” 
brand at $5 to $5.50 per case; cauliflower 
at $6
per doz.l and $7 to $8 per lb!.. French 
endive at 40c per lb. ; parsley at $1 to 
$1.25 per doz.; Malaga grapes at $12 to 
$15 per kieg; Hallow! dates at 19c per lb.; 
Dromedary at $6.50 per case; hot-house 
tomatoes at 40c to 42c per lb,

Jos. Bsmford A Sons had oranges sell
ing at $5 to $6 per case; lemons at $4 to 
$4.50 per Case; appies at $3.75 per box, 
and $5 to $7 per bbl. ; Spanish onions at 
$7.50 per case; turnips at $1 per bag.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of potatoes selling at $3.75 
per bag; apples at $5.50 to $6.60 per bb!, 
and $3.50 to $4 per box; oranges at $5.50 
to $6.50 per case; lemons at $5 to $5.25 
per case; carrots at $2 per bag.

Manser-Webb had hothouse rhubarb, 
selling at $1.50 to $1.75 per dozen; leaf 
lettuce at 30c per dozen; California Ice
berg head lettuce at $5.50 to $6 per case; 
cauliflower at $6 per case; Thedford 
celery at $7.50 to $8 per case; Malaga, 
grapes at $14 per keg; carrots at $1.75, 
beets at $1.75 to $2. and parsnips at 
$2.50 per bag.

The Longo Fruit Co. had a car of 
oranges, selling at $4.50 to $6.50 per case; 
apples at $3.75 to $4 per box; lemons at 
$6 per case; Spanish onions at $7.50 per 
case; cabbage at $4 per bb!; hothouse 
tomatoes at 35c to 40c per lb.

Stronach A Sons had a car of potatoes 
selling at $4 per bag; leaf lettuce^at 30c 
to 40c per dozen; green onions at 40c per 
dozen; apples at $6 to $8.60 per bb!; 
oranges at $5 to $6.50 per case; Emperor 
grapes at $8 per keg.

Chas. S. Simpson had a Car of navel 
oranges, selling at $6 to $6.75 per case; 
a car of Rome Beauty apples at $3.75 per 
box; Pineapple Florida oranges at $6 to 
$6.50 per case; Messina lemons at $4.25 
to $4.50 per case; Tangerines at $4.25 to 
$4.50 per case; pineapples at $5.50 to $6 
per case; Emperor grapes at $8 to $9 
per keg; Morceau pears at $6 per box: 
peppers at $1 per basket.

Dawson-Elliott had a car of Nov.a 
Scotia apples, selling at $5.50 to $7 per 
bb! ; navel oranges at $5.50 to $6.75 per 
case: Pineapple Florida oranges at $6 to 
$6.25 per case: Spanish onions at $7.50 
per case; carrots at $1.75 to $2 per bag: 
cabbage at $4.50 to $5 per bb!

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, $3.50 to $4.50 

per box; Ontartos and Nova Scotlas. $5.50 
to $9.50 per bb!: Ontario boxed, $1.60 to 
$3.50 per bok; fancy Spys (Ontarlos), $12 
per bb!

Bananas—7toc per lb.
Cranberries—$11.50 to $12.50 per bb;.. 

$6 to $6.25 per box; late Howes, $14 to 
$14.50 per bb!: $7 to $7.25 per box.

Grapes—Emperor, $7.50 to $9 per keg 
or drum; Spanish Malagas, $11 to $18 per 
keg.

IS ATLANTICcongress
food credit.
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27 00
28 00 
14 00

Expansion pf Trade
Bdson L. Pease, the vice-presidentDOLLAR A BAG ADVANCE 

BY POTATOES IN TORONTO |$pck Has Rapid
Record-Breaking •
v... ■ ? ■

In eome-
18 00 20 00tonI Farm Produce, Retail—

Kegs, new, per doz... .$0 75 to $1 00 
Bulk going at

Owing to heavy buying in Canada 
by Americans, potatoes on the To
ronto market advanced Saturday to 
$3.75 for a 90-.pound bag. A week 
ago the same stock was selling at $2.75.

Supplies were very light on the St. 
Lawrence market on Saturday, and it 
is believed farmers are hanging on to 
their stock In anticipation of still 
higher prices.
NFarmers inform Toronto dealers that 

buyers from the United States are 
offering them $3.25 
of shipment, and as they are paid In 
American currency the vendor has the 
futher benefit of 25 cents a bag from 
the exchange. Five dollar potatoes 
are predicted by some wholesalers, 
but it is Hinted that the board of 
commerce may have something to say 
on that point.

have never failed }o pay a dividend, 
and only once, and that 34 years ago, 
have we drawn on our reserve. 
Throughout our career, advantage has 
been taken of every favorable oppor
tunity both at home and abroad to 
extend our operations and to add to 
our resources. This expansion has 
proved beneficial not only to the bank 
but to the Dominion. In 1870 our pro
fits were 4 per cent, on our working 
resources. Now, owing to the volume 
of bueiness. we are affording Increased 
facilities on a return of less than one 
per cent, on total assets.

Canada Met Emergency
During the year just past, Canada 

has again proved her ability to meet 
every emergency as it arises. Our* 
soldiers have k«en absorbed into civil 

‘‘life without strain, our industries have 
■been re-adjusted with little unem
ployment and the unfailing response of 
our people to every patriotic call has 
been shown by the immense over-sub
scription to the last Victory Loan. 
Despite an unfavorable harvest In 
some parts of the west, the country is 
prosperous and the balance of trade 
continues largely in our favor.

Factors which have contributed to 
the prevailing high prices are being 
gradually eliminated. Ocean trans
portation- service will soon far exceed 
that of the pre-war period and stores 
which have accumulated in distant 
lands will, as a result, become readily 
available. Industrial plants have mul
tiplied and everywhere an army of 
women workers has been added to 
the ranks of labor. Moreover. Europe 
can only ultimately pay Its huge debts 
by a corresponding output of gooda 
We shall then enter upon an era of 
greater supplies and keen competition. 
If prices fall in the future, as seems 
probable, each dollar made and saved 
today will then have greater purchas
ing power. We should therefore strive 
to produce to the limit of our capacity 
w-hile markets are high, and exercise 
the most rigid economy in order that 
our gains may toe conserved.

How to Meet Conditions.
The government is still discharging 

some of the heavy obligations arising 
out of the war and the net public debt 
now fast approaches two billion dol
lars. There are only two ways of 
meeting this responsibility; greater 
industry and less extravagance — 
prosperity is not unending or national 
borrowing power unlimited. It is an 
unvarying economic law. of which we 
in Canada had a bitter experience 
following the Civil War, that all con
flicts -terminate in a period of pros
perity and inflation during reconstruc
tion which is succeeded toy equal or 
greater depression. For this inevitable

[. 1 r standard crate; endive at $1
Steel Issues in0 90 ....

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 62 0 75
spring chickens, lb.... 0 35 ....
Spring ducks, Ib
Boiling fowl, ib................ 0 30 0 35
Geeie, per lb...
Turkeys, per lb

Farm Produce, Wholesale,
Butter, ciearoery, fresh v

made. lb. squares .......... $0 70 to $0 72
do., do., out solids ... 0 66 ,0 68

Butter, choice dairy, lib... 0 60
Oleomargarine, lb.................. 0 35
Eggs, new-laid. doz.
Eggs, selects, per doz... 0 64 ....

0 60
0 34 0 35
0 32

Honey, comb, doz................. 6 00
Honey, strained, per lb.. 0.25 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, ib...............
90-lb. prints ........
Pound pnàls ...

Shortening—r;
Tierces, ib. ......
90-lb. prlnia...........
Pound prints ...

Fresh Meats, Wholesale. 
Christmas beef, cwt.... $25 00 to $30 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 22 00 25 00
Beef, cihoice sides, cwt.. 20 00 23 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00 18 00
Reef, medium, cwt............  17 00 19 00
Beef, common, cwt...... 14 00 17 00
Lamb, per !b.->..................... 0 26 0 28
Mutton, cwt. ....................... 12 00 19 00
Veal. No. 1. qwt..............  24 00 26 00
Hogs 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 22 00 24 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt..............  19 00 21 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring, lb........$0 25
Ducklings, lb. .
Ducks, old. lb....
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 20 
Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs., lb... 0 23 
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb. ..0 25
Roosters, lb.............................0 19
Geese, Hb...................................0 19
Turkeys, lb..........

Dressed—
Chickens, lb: ..
Ducklings, lb. .................t 0 33
Hens, under 5 lbs., Ib... 0 27
Hens, over 5 lbs................. 0 28
Geese. Ib.
Turkeys, lb. ..
Roosters, lb. .

!
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0 40 0 45

0 30 0 36

PEACE RIVER OIL 
> CAMPAIGN BRISK

0 600 55

b
0 65
0 36 a bag a point

0 90

Three Rigs x and Accessories 
Expected to Be on Ground 

in Two Months.

Eggs, No. 1. doz 
Cheese. June, lb 
Cheese, new, lb.

;.f

I 6 00

Bp j
!
I- ii 5

. j !
0 26

.......... $0 28 to $....

........... 0 28% .... Great energy is toeing put into the 
preparations Peace River Petroleums, 
Limited, ig making for Its big drilling 
campaign. Owing to the unprecedented 
extent of the search for oil In the United 
States, to keep up with the fast-growing 
demand, material and experts are scarce, 
but Peace River Petroleums has already 
overcome the obstacles. Three high-class 
crewg are practically completed, ana 
some of the equipment for the first three 
wells to, be drilled simultaneously Is al
ready on the move west. Every effort 
is being bent to get the three rigs and 
accgswories on the ground at Peace River 
in two months.

The company’s campaign i8 planned on 
very bold and aggressive lines, and with 
the capital to back it and the geological 
knowledge to guide It, their oil campaign 
has all the elements of success.

At the office of W. C. Goffatt & Co., 
the company’s fiscal agents, remarkable 
response to the stock offering is evi
denced in etery mail and by the num
ber of callers.

0 30 Egg» Drop to Eighty-Five Cent* 
On die Market in Brantford$0 27 to $.... 

0 27% .... good buying order: 
untod to a- new recent 
Lclosed at 31%. with 3

at
0 30

Brantford, Jan. II. — (Special.) __
Sales to wholesalers before 10 o’clock, 
prohibited by the market bylaw, have 
been located by Market Inspector Dr. 
Devereux, who will take action to 
force Observance. He will also take 
action to prevent carcases being cut 
up early In the morning .before he is 
atole to inspect them- On Saturday’s 
market apple's went up to $2.60 a bag, 
and potatoes sold at $3 and $3.25 
Eggs dropped to 85c after toeing up 
around the $1 mark.

The war loans were 
uiet, with the 1923 Vf<

Total trading: Listed, 
$>,600; unlisted, 635; ri

- action.

. ’ I

j

:

I months.

/ 0 25 Pads; Jan. 10—Tradlni 
I* bourse today. Th 
ml®», 58 francs. Exchai 
1 franc* 77 ti 
*n, 88 trafics

CHICAGO MARKETS.. 0 15

J- ,p- Blckell ft Co.. Standard Bank 
building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

entimes.
45 centimi 

to* quoted at 11 franca 1F® ' COBALT SHIPMENTS_ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.0 25 Œaxebrook A Cronyn, 

Wd brokers, report exc 
as follows; 

Buyers. Se 
8 9-16 pm. 8 1

. Corn—
May 135% 135% 133
July K. 133% 133% 131%
Jan. ... 140 140% 137%

Data—
May ... 83% 84% 81%
July ... 77% 77% 76

Pork—
May ... 39.00 .39.10 38.55 
Jan...................................................

Three cars, containing 216,259 pounds, 
or approximately 979 tons, sent forward 
by three mines, constituted the ore ship
ments from the Cobalt camp last week, 
together with 100.800.77 fine ounces of 
silver in bullion form, according to offi
cial information received by Hamilton B. 
Wills Saturday over his private wire 
from Cobalt.

Trethewey was the leader In ore ship
ping with 82.0664 pounds, which product 
came from its mine at Cobalt, while 
LaRose was next with 69,196 pounds, 
and the O’Brien with 64,000 pounds. 
Mpiasing was the shipper of bullion, 
which, at the present market for the 
precious white metal, carries a value of 
over $146.000.

134 8 135%
133%
140%

! ..$0 28 $... 132I * 138%
M*"-
wwt f4s.. par. 
G»Wtr.... 406.75 
Star. dem.. 407.50 

Sterling In New York,

i| Jjf 83 34% part.0 26 ex-77 77% 40port to the United States 
amount of flour.

.. 0 45 

.. 0 25 40
: :

38.80
38.60

39.10
39.00 Production is Needed-

To keep production from falling off 
and to increase It. thus furnishing full 
employment for latoor. Is more 
tlal now than ever.

Lard—
May ... 25.30 25 
July .
Jan. 24.00 24

Ribs—
May ... 20.90 20 
July ... 21.05 21 
Jan. ... 19.50 ....

WHOLESALE SUGAR PRICES.

The wholesale quotations to the retail 
trade on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto 
delivery, are now as follows (per 100-lb. 
bags; :
Acadia—

Granulated ..
No. 1 yellow
No. 2 yellow'
No. 3 yellow

Atlantic—
Granulated 
No. 1 yellow
No. 2 yellow
No. 3 yellow

Redpath’e—
Granulated ..
No. 1 yellow
No. 2 yellow
No. 3 welloy
No. 4 yellow

St. Lawrenei
Granulated ........
No. 1 yellow' ..
No. 2 yellow . .
No. 3 yellow ..

24.75
25.15
23.80

24.90 
25.22
23.90

: 25.45 
25.75
24.45

25.60 25
essen- 

There is no en
couragement to enlarge old industries 
and establish new ones when profits, 
if made, are to be specially taxed by 
the government. The secretary of the 
treasury in reporting upon the effect 
of a similar impost in the United 
States, sa/s that “In many instances 
it acts as a consumption tax, ,is added 
to the cost or production upon which 
profits are figured in determining 
prices, and has been and will so long

4’ m
20.25
20.70

20.40
20.70

20.85
21.25
19.95

cent.,

$12 21 
11 81 
11 71 
11 61

Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $5.50 per 
case: Cuban, $3.50 to $4.50 per case. 

Lemons—$4 to $5.50 per case. 
Oranges—Late Valencia*. $5 to $6.60 

per case: Ca! navels, $5 to $7 per case: 
Florida navels at $5 to $6.50 per < ise; 
pineapple Florida* orangjs, $6 to $6-50

toj NEW YORK COTTON.
BRICE OF SILVER.!

J. Ï*. Blckell„ . ft Co., 803-7 Standard
Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

London. Jan. 10.—Bar silver, 79%d 
per ounce, an advance of one penny.

New York, Jan. 10.—Commercial bar 
silver, $1.35 per ounce, an advance of 2c.

$14 71 
14 31 
14 21 
14 11

i !
per case.

Fears—Imported. $5 to $6.50 per box. 
Pineapples—Cuban. $6 to $6.50 per

„ Pi>v.
Open. High. Low. Close. Cl6’Se. 

Jan. ... 38.35 38.48 37.80 37.80 32.85
Mar. ... 36.80 36.90 36.05 36.07 36.75
May ... 35.25 35.45 34.52 34.52 35.15
July ... 33.60 33.74 33.90 33.00 33.43
Oct. ... 31.20 31.27 30.50 30.50 30.93
Dec. ... 30.65 30.75 30.00 30.05 30.50

m \i

WALL STREET VIEWS.|14 71 
14 31 
14 21 
14 Cl 
13 01

cane.
Rhubarb—Hct-'house, $1.50 to $1.85 per

dozen.
Tangerines—$3.50 to $4.50 per case. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. l’s, 40c per 

lb. ; No. 2’s. 25c per lb.

Ï .1
Henry Clews saye: While tike year haus 

opened favorably with relative] low rates 
for money and with a good business out
look. the necessity for continued caution 
and for care in making commitments, has 
again been emphasized. Recognizing the 
good features of the situation the general 
run of shareholders are disinclined to sell, 
feeling that by exercising patience they 

?ut “on toP” ln the long run. 
With the demand for stocks limited and 
without any greet pressure to sell it le 
natural that a sort of deadlock should 
let. Conditions of a similar kind may 
probably be expected pending a settle
ment of the important Issues now at stake 
in national legislative and executive ac
tion and until the money and financial 
situation is clearer.

PORCUPINE’S GOLD BEARINGBB .. $14 71 
.. 14 31 
.. 14 21 
.. 14 11

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Jan. 11.—Trade In cash oats 
was again quiet, with prices steadily 
maintained. There is a keen demand for 
standard spring wheat flour. The mill- 
feed market continues active and firm, 
and the demand for rolled oats is in
creasing. An easier feeling prevails in 
the egg market, while there is no change 
in the butter situation. There is a bet
ter condition in the cheese market.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed. $1.09.
Flour—New standard grade. $13.25.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $5 to $5.25.
Bran—$45.25.
Shorts—$52.25.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 29%c to 30c.
Butter—Choicest creamery-. 67c to

'67%c ; seconds, 62c to 63c.
Eggs—Fresh, 90c; selected, 63c; No. 1 

stock, 55c; No- 2 stock. 52c to 53c.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $25.50 to 

$26.
Lard—Pure wood pails, 20 lbs. net, ?9c 

to 30c.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—Jerusalem. 60c per 11-cjt. 

basket, $3 per bag: French. $3.50 per doz.
Beans—New, wax and green, $1.50 per 

hamper.
Beets—?2 to $2.25 \ per bag.
Cabbage—$4 to $.rCper bbl.
Carrots—$1.76 to 52 per bag.
Cauliflower—California. $5.50 to $6 per 

standard crate, $3.50 per pony orat'.
Celery—76c to $1 per doz. : Thedford, 

$7.50 to $8 per case; Cal., $11.50 to $12 
per case.

Endive—$1 per doz., $7 to $3 per bbl.; 
French, 40c per lb.

IzSttuce—California Iceberg. $5.50 To $6 
per case : Florida. $4.50 per large ham- j 
per, $3 50 per small hamper; leaf. 30c to j 
40c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported. $3.50 per 3-lb. 
basket.

Onions — $6.50 to $8 per cwt., $5 to 
$5.50 per 75 lbs.: Spanish. $7.50 to $8.50 
ptr case. $6 per three-quarter case.

Parsley—$1 to $1.25 per dozen.
Parsnips—$2.25 to $2.50 per bag.
Peppers—Imported, 75c per doz.. $i per | 

basket.
Potatoes—$3.75 to $1 per bag.
Radishep—40c to 50c per doz. bimchçg^j 

Imported. 75c to $1 per doz. bunches.
Sweet potatoes—$2.75 to $3 per ham

per.
Shallots—$1 per dozen hunches:

per dozen.
.25 per hag.

Wholesale Nuts.

-

Most Promising Prospect PYRITESUNION YARDS’ RECEIPTS. Intelligent Investigation of the Possibilities &
ii I ■ ■Big Dyke Is one of the meet-j 

heavily mineralized properties In 
the Porcupine geld camp. It-I 
has huge deposits of ore een. 2 
talnlng fine pyrites. Assays «hew 
the pyrites carry heavy valwei 
In ggld. * j

Receipts of live stock of all kinds at 
the Union Yards for sale today amount 
to 233 ears—37U7 cattle. 290 calves, 4194 
hogs, and 1606 sheep and lambs.

ex-
1-1

BIG DYKE■

MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR KILLING. will result in your investment in this stock. 
We invite your inquiries.
Write us for particulars.

" NEW YORK CURBList of week’s killing from January 3 
to January 9, 1920:
Total number of cattle dressed by

city ..............................................................
Total number of cattle dressed by

owner .........................................................
; Total number of email stuff dressed

by city .......................................................
Total number of smaJl stuff dressed

bv owner .............................. ....................
Total number of livestock slaughtered. 

1542.

0*I.

BIG ■New York. Jan. 10.—Trading on the 
curb this morning showed considerable 
strength, with active buying In some of 
the industrial specialties causing ad
vances from a fraction to several points 
Towards the close irregularity developed, 
however, on profit-taking sales.

Genera) Asphalt was in demand at the 
opening around 130. afterwards reacting 
to 126. U. S. Steamship reached 4. Sub
marine Boat sold at 18, and there was 
a sharp upward movement in Lake Boat 
which advanced to 3%. ’1

Cosden, White Oil and

145:
m" [-
ft207

J. P. CANNON &. CO.,■ :I DYKE879

Sll ’ ■ The “Fina 
■ i. ©as of the Old 
1 r^Pers In Qre 

Practically |<je 
entitled

Members Standard Stock Exchange
56 King Street West

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.f
TORONTO, ONT.| East Buffalo, X.T., Jan. 10.—Cattle- 

Receipts, 525; slow.
yi'to ®8-ReCelPtS' 300: 11 ,ower’ *6 t°

Hogs—Receipts. 4.800: 15c to 25c higher 
Heavy, mixed, yorkers and light do..

Pte®' $15.6‘5 to $15.75; roughs 
$13.50 to $13.75: stags. $10 to $12
unchanged.** lambs-R*celPt*- 800: steady.

looks better every day. W; 
from us what the latest assay.’ 
shows.

We have information* 
which givea u* implicit 
confidence in Big Dyke* 
It it free for the add
ing. We ttrongly re
commend this stock.
NATIONAL BROKERAGE CO., 

LIMITED.
56 King Street West, Toronto.

Adelaide 3007. -1

Adelaide 3342-3343CHICAGO LIVE STOCK

Chicago, Jan. 10.—Cattle—Receipe,
•10- ; 2000 : compared with a week ago good 

and best grade beef steers and she-stock. 
little changed; others 25c to 40c higher; 
bulls. gtead> to strong; veal calves, most- 

Small : ly 75c higher; Stockers, 25c to 50c higli- 
Lots. I er: feeders, 23c higher.

I Sheep—Receipts. 4000: compared with 
a week ago, best fat lambs and lov.-- 

i grade sheep. 50c to 75c higher; others !
34c | mostly $1 to $1.25 higher. j Winnipeg, Jan. 10.—Oats onenerf

Hogs — Receipts. 9000; weak; bulk, lower for Mav at 94%c Jutv onen^d 
I m.53 to $14.80; top. $15: heavy, $14.55 %c lower at 91 %c Uly open'id

Ib-: I to $14.SO: medium. $14.60 to $14.85; light. Barley opened %c lower for \f„v-$14.60 to $14.9v; light light, $14 to $14.65; $i:67%. * ° " IOr May at
heavy packing sows. smooth $14 to Flax opened 4%c to 7toc 
$14.3o: packing sows. rough, $13.50 to May at «4 97 to $5 i Hi; Pigs, $13.50 to $14.25. y *

Simms Pete 
were strong at times, but Simms sold at 
68% shortly before the close.

Caledonia featured 
selling at 41.

to p
companies, at^1“ *Cered

■
■sntStic. 40c to 50c 

Turnips—$] to $1 to afithe mining list. DEAL FOR TECK-HUGHES.

Kirkland Lake, Jan. 10.—It Is reported 
that a large Cobalt mining company, 
presumably the Mining Conk)ration, is 
negotiating with Mr. Denison of tlic 
Teck-Hughes Gold Mines, with the ob
ject in view of purchasing bonds held 
by Mr. Denison in the Teck-Hughes Co., 
with a view to securing control.

NEW YORK |ANKS. '

^ew York, Jan. 10.—The actual con
dition of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week shows that the I 
reserve held is $2,912,600 below legal re- 

was 8.- qulrements. This lg-a decrease of Mto- 
•’'M.6S0 from last week

RECORD PRICE FOR SEAT.

Montreal, Jan. 10.—The Montreal stock 
exchange house of Greenehields and Com
pany, yesterday purchased another 
bership on the board, the purchase price 
being $34,000. 
w'as acting in the transaction for an out
side client whose name Is withheld for 
the present.

Yeeterday’s price is a record one in the 
hietory of the Montreal institution.

" ‘ Here 1« 
- regarding a

England:

Bag
IsOtS.

... 26c
||:| 
[;■ § -,U. S. STEEL ORDERSFilberts, lb...................

Brazil nuts. !b............
Walnuts, Grenoble, lb
Almonds, lb...................
Almonds, shelled, lb.

' WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.30c 32c-
36c. 34c .. Ne.v York, Jan. 10.—Unfilled orders of 

the United States Steel Corporation on 
December 31. were 8.266.166 tons, ac
cording to the corporation’s monthly 
statement issued today. This is an in
crease of 1,137,036 tons compared with the 
orders on November 29. This is the 
seventh consecutive month to show «n 
increase. The figures on November 29 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES. TY** 7'128,330’ and on October 31, 6,472,-

. 1 Today’s figures brings
, demand unfilled business to the 

Marks demand 198: since October 31. 191*.
■153.393 ions

mem-
w "tovtead „

ln tbe
*ct»n«ed

31c of per; . . . 58c
Cocoanute—Per sack of 100. $12. 
Peanuts—Green, sacks, ,22c per 

roasted, sacks. 24c per lb. 
Chestnuts—32c per lb.
Hickory nuts—10c per lb.

— Wholesale Dates, Figs and Raisins. 
Dromedary—$6.50 per case.
Kxcelsior—$5.50 per case.
Fard—30c and 32c per lb.
Mallow!—18c to 19c per lb.
Hallowl- 1 s»* to liOc per

t>nc The firm. It was stated, - ------to off

1 r^eannot he’, 
■ to allow

to ap 
nations

ought n

m
lower for

•KM of 
objects

. '*J*d **». but 
^ Ownership of

Ejnineni
Every /

_ _ _ _ _ 111
thecorreepondlngwesk W*;41

..I'isk

PRESSED METALS.
«• the amount o' 

e highest figure 
when It

New York. Jan. 
1112: cables lllfi 
oabiea

r C. P. R. EARNINGS.I ’ressed Metals was quoted at $325 bid
on Saturday. ,ud $335 asked.!j C.eP. R. revenue earnings for the first 

of January were 13.171,006, an la-
crease over 
year of S31B.noni

♦ 4

k

T I BINDINGÜG H T
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CAR CANADIAN CEJJERY
Car Cal. Cauliflower and Iceberg Head Lettuce 

Malaga Grapes
Fresh Arrivals Navel Oranges and Lemons

44-46 CHURCH STREET 
MAIN 3102-6932H. J. ASH \
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nJoy SHARP UPTURN LED 
BY ATLANTIC SUGAR

DEAN n. PBTTR8W. L. MCKINNONORK STOCKS 
E EARLY GAINS

Record of Saturday’s Markets ‘VICTORY BONDS MINING STATISTICSWE
BUYY SOON READY—OUR 13th ANNUALCoupon Bearer Bondi purchased for caih 
Toronto delivery and payment at the fol- 
owing net prices until 5 p.m. today:

«1000. «BOO. «100. *50.
....« 080.88 *404 41 * 68 ' 8 *40.44

1.008]57 501.88 100.83 50.18
1.611.88 515.66 103.13 51.50

993 34 496.67 99.33 46.66
1,028.09 511.04 108.80 51.10

i-’-l TABULAR SUMMARYSTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Aak. Bid.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
Asked. Bid. 

.... 115
35%

Due. 
1928 
1927 .. 
1937 .. 
1983 ..
1933

Gold—
Atiatr 
Apex .....
Duvidson Gold Mines 

8% Dome Extension ... 
vome Lake. .........
Dome Mires ........
Gold Reel .....................
non nticr Consolidated.... 6.80 
Hunton ............................
Keo.u ...............................
Kirklànd Lake .....
Like Shore .............. .
Me-lntyie ............ ....
Moneta ........................ .
bewray .'..................
Porc. V. & N. T...
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Imperial 
Fo cuplne Tisdale .
Fnston ................... ..
S liumacher Gold M
Teck-Hughes ............
Thompson -Krist ...
West- Done Consol.
Wasaplka ...............
Wist Tree .................

Silver—
Adanac 
Bailey .
Beaver 

««% b rr -io
C fi/imbers-Ferland
(. omlagas ......................
Crown Reserve ... -

91% Foster .........
(Jiffoid ...
Hargraves 
Kerr Lake 
La Rose .
-U cKIn.-Dar. -Savage 

68% Mlping Corp. ......
Nipt seing .......................
Opbjr ............. ....
Peterson t ake"'..........
Right-of-W&y .....

6% Silver Leaf ............ i
Timlskamlng ...:..
Trcthewey ..................
V\'ettla"fer ...... .

MiscolTareoue— f 
vacuum Gas ......
R'ckwood Oil .........
Pet ol Oil V.

Silver—1.33.
Total sales—149.300.

Dominion Iron, Canada Bread 
Smelters arid Canners Are 

Local Features.

37% 37Injors of Revolution in Ger
many Shorts’ Opportunity 

taResume Operations.

Ames-Holden pref.
A tant c Sugar com96% 

co. preferred ..........;
Barcelona.........................
Biazillan T., L. & P
B. C. Pishing .......
Bell Telephone .....
t. N. Burt common.

do. preferred .....
Canada Bread com.. 

do. preferred .....
C. Car & F. Co............

du. preferred .....
Canada cement com 

do. preferred ....
Can. Fds. & Fgs. pref.... 107 
Can. St. Lines pom..

do preferred ...........
Can. Gen. Electric.'.
Can. Loco, common,

do. preferred .........
Canadian Salt ...........
City Dairy common, 

do. preferred ....
Conlagas ........................
Cons. Smelters .....
Consumers' Gas ...
Crown Reserve ..........
Crow's Nest ..............
Dome ".............
Dominion Cannera .

do. preferred ....
Dominion Iron pref.
Lem. Steel Corp...
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior ....
Howard Smith com 
Inter. Petroleum ...
La Rose .........................
Mackay common ... 

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com............-,

do. preferred ..........
Monarch common .....

do. preferred .....
N. Steel Car com.:;...

do. preferred ------- ...
do. V. T. common... 

Nipissing Mines 
N, S. Steel common,.,.
Ogilvie common ....
Pacific Burt com...

cnmtms common .
Porto" Rico Ry. com 
Provincial Paper com 

do. ü preferred .-’ .
Quebec L., H. & P...
Rlordon common ....
Rogers common .....

do. preferred ...........
Russell M. C. com....

do. preferred ............
Sawyer-Massey ...........

do. preferred •.....'
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred ...........
Spanish River com....

do. preferred ................
Steel of Can. com..........

do. preferred ..............
Toronto Railway ...........
Trethewey ...........................
Tt cketts common .........
Twin City common ... 
Western Canada Flour.... 145 
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks— 
commerce 
romln'on .
Hamilton ... 
imperial ..
Merchants’ - ;
Maisons 
Montreal
Nova Scotia .....
Royal ............ .
Standard ......
Toronto 
Union

Containing Reliable information at to Capital Stock, Shares Issued, Acreage, 
Dividends, Saiss, -Price Range, -etc,, of ail mining compan es, the shares of 
which have been traded In on the Toronto Market during 1919—AN INVALU
ABLE REFERENCE. We shall have a few copies for free distribution. 
Apply now.
4 ÇOLBORNE 

STREET

oral 3%
75125 .tv..

.. 34% 14. 8% "
1717%5060%w. l. McKinnon & co.■ * 14.006565

6% 5 HERON & CO.,110 .Dealers in
Municipal .and Government Bonds ' 

McKinnon Bldg.*
19 Melinda St., Toronto.

1int&ined 
nue to be a

TORONTO.6.75108%
108%

Atlantic Sugar’s sensational fresh ad
vance to the record, price locally of 95% 
was the chief Incident In Saturday’s act
ive trading on the Toronto Exchange. 
The general sentiment was strongly bull
ish with Dominion Iron, Canada Bread. 
Consolidated Smelting, Domlnion Can
nera, Cement and Steel of Canada among 
the stocks to show a d.stinct upward 
tendency. In the unlisted section the 
morning’s feature was the sudden move
ment in Black Lake oonoe which rose 
three points to 39.

Atlantic Sugar, in which buying was 
credited largely to Montreal Interests, 
opened only Slightly firmer at 90, but a 
wave of buymg forced a quick advance to 
95% with the final bid standing at that 
figure. Transactions amounted to 605 
shares. In Montreal where dealings in 
Sugar were again on. a big scale, the 
morning’s high was 96. The preferred 
stock was quiet here, but the price was 
marked up sharply to 123%, a ga.n of 3% 
points, with closing bid raised to 125. 
Nearly 600 shares of Dominion Iron were 
dealt in as a sequel to Friday’s meeting 
of the directors, the price advancing an 
even point to 77 and closing there. Bull 
tips of a rise to par were current Satur
day, but were without explanation. Steel 
of Canada was dull, - but firmed up a point 
to 86 In sympathy. Canada Bread showed 
a revival of activity, and rode 1% to 30. 
Dominion Canners advanced a poltit to 61, 
and Cement half, a po.nt to 75. Smelters, 
long-neglected, developed strength and 
moved up 2% to 31%. Brazilian held at

upon the «
maters,icreased cost of UmS

Trads Develop*,»*
lust concluded hag 
roof of the service” 
advantage to the É 

s in foreign fields/* 
throughout the 

: entrai and South a 
in the growth 
h continue largely 
lunercial losses, the' 
W" 29th last being t, 
time when the D« 

the greater part of « 
k term credit, with, 
Cts

•T: 110
i^-Tork, Jan. 10.—The week in the 
Vf* külrkét endtd very much in the 
?fLi that IV began, interest continuing 
W ci neeetrate in- the more speculative

«110Telephone 
A fiel. 8879 . 18% ' 183080%

7486 73%87
135 1237172
213 212108%NEW YORK STOCKS.fiains Of 1 to almost 4 points 

Lâsîered by steels, equipments, 
some of the oils. Shippings, 

and prominent specialties, includ- 
Woo.en, helped the move- 
sindior gains with a few

1575
It 12100

J: P. Bickell & Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange yea; 
terday, with total sales, as follows:

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Allis-Chal... 51% 51% 50% 51 ....
Am. Can ... 56% 57% 56% 56% 2,000
Am. C. & F. 140% 141% 140% 141% ....
Am. H. & L. 28 

do. pfd. . .118 
Am. I. Corp.115% 116%
Am. Linseed 75% 75%
Am. Loco. ..102% 103%
Am. S & R. 68% 69%
Am. St. Fdy. 45% 45% 45 45
Am. Sugar .139% 139% 138 138
Am. s. Tob. 95% 96% 95 95 - 1,100
Am. T. & T. 97% 97% 97 97%
Ami Wooll..l60% 165% 157 157
Anaconda .. 63% 63%
Atchison ... 84% 84%
At. G. & W.I.171 171 168 168 _ 2,600
Bald. Loco.:.121 123% 120 120% 61,900
Balt. & Oh. 32% 32% 32 32 500
Beth. Stl. ..94 

do. ’’B” .. 98 99% 97
R. R. T.
Butte &
Fisk .. .
Can. Pac. . .132 
Cen. Leath... 99 99% 98
Chand. Mot.. 127% 127 
C.M. & S.P. 36% 37

do. pfd. i. 52% 53% 52 62
C., R. I. & P. 27% ..
Chile Cop. .. 20 20
Chino Cop. . 39 39
Col. Fl. & I. 42% 43% 42% 42%
Ohio Gas ... 48% 48% 48 48
Corn Pr. ... 86% 86%. 85% 85% 1.000
Crue. Stl. ..217 217% 215 215% 2.30U
Cub. C. Sug. 52% 53% 52% 52% ....
Erie ...

b8 1,90')

.. 23% 22%

.. 31 39%
- 2

7»79%
1%84^.-Aneriwui 

Str*K>n= »! „
, law-priced rails.
$ advances -. ere lorfelted In the 
2 dialings, however, the whole list 

sharply under lead of the oils, 
at the close was very lrregu- 

excesdlng advances.

1%... 103.%
4 3%of 97

29% 2995
17 16%135
7% 7%6062

100 91% 10to up* _ ,
, declines far 
V- amounted to 435,00') shares.
«7 explanation accompanied tine re- 
o.■ rumors of a revolution in 
Lmany with its possible effects on 

treaty, gave the shorts a

100 3.15 3.07 40
32 «110 74 ....

75% 2,100 143
repayment in

le countries, the AM 
pirkets in 
rhicih have 
r purchasing power" 

importance. 
cided to extend our 
hU direction, and to" 
anches opened duriné 
A Rio de Janeiro, jj 
es in the Argentine, 
Uruguay, we shall el 

iliuhed at Sao Paulo 
ràzil. and Bogota and i 
olomlbia.

4748 6
69 1,800 5560 4%

600 14.00 fir,14.50 64%these ^eVt^or^renewlng their recent ag-

w'mseually large Increase of un «lied 
was report ed hy the U. S. bteel 

numstion fer December. These orders 
îrne end of 1919 amounted to 8,265.366 
tot or almost double the tonnage ot
ft/deart'rg houses statement for the 

tot ful week of the new year was no(e- 
todiv for a decrease* of slightly more 
ton, 'tf7.000.fW in actual reserves, ve- 
tomg In another deficit of $2.912.580. 
Lllerty bonds were- heavy, foreign is- 
— Irregular and mo t domestic mils 
«7"industrials featureless. Total sales 
2y"v3ue) aggregated $7.200.000.
^Id U. S. bonds were unchanged on 
ill during the weak.

400 8561% 50so 15S390 .'.'.".'.Vis.2091 3.05- 93
We 14,100 

63 2.500
76%77 46%

34
40084% 29 2% 2%

4160165 5%
6.00 4.5076.00 Write for the Latest

4760 15 PORCUPINE MAP GOOD NEWS100 76%77 . 68 
. 225 
13,00

1 5 215 
12.50'

97% 12,300 
14% 1,300
28% 2.800

‘Trie.
.... 13% 14% 

, Sup, 28% 29 
. ... 44% 44%

TANNERrGATES &C0ioi M *01 Dominion Bank Bid*. 
TORONTO.
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490 28% 28 51 NORTH-AMERICAN 
PULP AND PAPER

37" 3,009 b% 4* 51 =a.13.75 12.90 The war loans were in fair demand at 
steady prices 

The mot

400econony SO
19% 19% 
38% 39

300 78 23 ■ning’a transactions : Listed 
stocks, 4,560, including 1,700 mining; 
bonds, $226,850: unlistéd stocks, 23,415, in
cluding 1,190 mining; bonds, $11,500,

■ ..,3"..: ■ - t '■ :
NEW YORK CURB.

■if,MONTREAL FEATURE 
B ATLANTIC SUGAR

44 421.300' P
1.200

4113.114 !26 in Thi* Week’s7 t80 <■ Vigo

MARKET DESPATCHSTANDARD SALES.
Gold— Op. High. Low. Civ Sale*.

Alls.*. ...... 36 37 36 37 45:500
Pavidron .. 76 ... -l. .1,090
Dome Ex... 34% ... 34 ... 8.200
Drme Lake. 18 ... ... 1,000
Goto Reef... 6 ... ... ... 8.000
Holly Con..6.90 ... 6.86 ... 500

18 18% 18 18% 4,500
Kirk. Lake. 74 74% 74 74% 2.700
McIntyre .. 213 
P. Crown... 31
Pre=ton ....
Schumacher. 29
T. H ghes.. 17 ...
V. N. T.... 23
West Tree.. 8. . ...

Ri’ver— ;,lJ-
Beaver .... 63% «6 11.750
r-rnwn Res.. 46 . 4â>4 46 5,000
Gifford .... 2%. 2% ... 3,000
T'e r Lake..4.60 ... 309
Winlee.its-.w J:i
Ophlr ............ 4 ...  ..................
Pet. Lake.. . 22% 23 22% *3 14.S0U
Sliver Leaf. 2% ... .1.____ 1.000
TImPk.-49% 67 4»% 61 11.600
Tr thewey.. 51 63 61 61%, 21,100

MisceVeiieous—
Vacuum Gas. 29 ...
Petrol .  45

29
100 187

do. 1st pfd. 20%............................
Gen. Elec. ..168 ............................ 300
Gen. Mots. ..329 331% 327 327 1.600
Goodrich ... 81% 81% 80 80% 3.500
Gt. N. pfd... 78% 79 78
Gt. N.O. cfs. 40 40% 39
Insp. Cop. .. 59% 59% 59
Int. Nickel.. 25% ..
Int. Paper... 84% 85% 84% 85 3.709
Keystone T. 44 44% 44 44% 809
Kc-nn. Cop... 31% 31% 31% 31% 1,200
Ltto. Valley.. 44 .... ...
M8JC. Mot.... 33% 34% 33% 34%
Mer. Marine. 47% 48 17% 47% 1,500

do. pref......110% 111% 110% 111
Mex. Pet....213% 211% 206 206 11.700
Miami Oop.. 24% 24% 24% 24% .........
Mid. Steel... 61% 52% 51% 51% 4,800
M’ss. Pac.... 25% 25% 25% 25% 400
Nor. S: W... 98%...............
Nat. Lead . : 81% 81% 8l% 81%
N.Y. Air B. .110 112% 110 112%
N. Y. CV.... 69%
Nor. Pac.... 80
T'.-Am. Pet.. 103% 103% 101% 101% 8,200
Penna. R.R.. 42% 42% 12 42% 4.500
P Arro '.... 76 77% 76 76% 2.609
Pierce Oil .. 21% 22% 21% 21% 5,300
F S. Car.... 99% 101% 93% 100% 900
Ry. Springs. 99% 101% 99% 101% 2,600
Ray Cons.... 22 . ... ' 1,000
i.ending ..... 76% ... . ..........................
Ri p. Steel...118% 120% 117 117 2,800
R. Dutch... 105 105% 104% 104% 5.200
Sine. 0,1..... 46 46% 15% 45% 7,000
suithx Pac. .102% 102%.102% 102%.
South. Ry... 22% 22% 22% 22% 1,009
Siudt baker .108% 110 108% 108%e^
Tcnn. Cop... 11%, 11% 11% 11%
Texas Co. ...220 221% 211
Texas PaC;..-40% ... --..................
Tob. Pied:.. 93 93% 93 93
Union Pac.i.123 123% 122% 122% 800
U. S. Alco..ll4% 115 112% 112% 5,090
U S. Food Pr. 75% 75% 75 : 75 -,j 800
U. S. Rub,..135% 136% 133% 133% 7,400
U. S. Steel..106% 107% 106% 166% 212.000

do. prêt....115%.................. ... ____
Utah Cop.... 77% 77% 77% 77% 6,000
Willye-Over.. 30% 31% 30% 31 13.100

Total sales for day—156,400 shares.

68 Closing quotation's on the active Issues 
yesterday as received, by Hamilton B. 
Wills over his direct private wire to the 
New York Cuib were aa follows:

Bid.

97
Stock Has Rapid Rise to 
Record-Breaking - Level— 
Steel Issues in Demand.

Every Investor should have a copy 
of this, important Information.95

60078% 16 Ask.600 6540 3531Allien Packers 
Allied Oil ....
Anglo-American 
Boston & Mgntana....... 72
Boston & Wÿbming ............ 125
Canada Copper .......
Goshen & Co....................
Divide- Extension ..........
Elk Basin Petroleum .
Eureka ......................... ..
Federal Oil .....................
Farrell Coal ..........
Gold Zone "......................
Hecta. Mining 
Heydeb*
Hupp*, diotonr : Jutf. )V* ;r- : 16%
Levlngstone =. .i.Ai.i;.... X 
Marconi- Wireless .. .
Inter. Petroleum ....
Itomft ...................
Marla nd .___ ...
Mother Lode .................
North American. Pulp 
Okmulgee ................

PerfectJoji-Tire-.. .f]*I*0* t;?*
Ray Hercules ............................ 1%
Ryan Pete .........
Submarine; Boat 
Stanton Ofl. -si6ie«5.v 
Sliver King 
Salt Creek' Producers 
Ton Divide1-....,.;...
Ton. Extension r.....
tinned Picture -. . . . .
U. S. Steamships ....
United Profit Sharing 
Wright-Martin; .....

59% 2,100 140- Mailed Free Upon Request13-16 , 13%Keora700 94 30 32
81% 72%200...129 125%Montreal, Jan. 11.—Atlantic Sugar was 

again In strong demand Saturday, With 
aresultant rapid rise in pned, the open
ing quotations, at 89%, proving the low 
ySt the day, and the closing pr.ee, at 9il, 
feting the high for the day, and’ a-, bet 
Lain of 6% points. The preferred added 
ETpolpts. Other features of the mar- 
Eet were the good buying of steel stocks 
End srielters. Dominion iron moved- up 
Unto new high ground in recent months, 
U 77%, and closed at the best, a net 
Cain for the morning of 1% points, and 
Eteel of Canada moved up two pointé,' to 
Eg%, while the preferred added a iafge 
Braction. At the close, 77% Was bid tor 
Eron and 86% for Steel of Canada. About 
ÊiOO shares ot the former changed hands, 
fend 3000 Of the latter.
I Smelters was more active than during 
feny day for the past several months, 
(some 3400 shares changing hands. Un- 

the stock

30% ... 3.000
1,000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.900 
1,003

84%

«35
1% 1%3%200 ini '«%9%

390 46.. 48 
.. 52

% 1
51% 8% 9*3* e"$*8u0 r>6"56% 1%
34% 4%

140 5450
2534 4030

4jÊÊÊmmmm^aCOBALT AND PORCUPINE I
I stock*. ‘ I
I With the present high pries of H 
I SILVER, a condition which is likely I 
I to remain for some time to come,
I there are several very attractive op-.
I pprtunltiee now offering in th* Jtln- I 
I uAf Stock». 'j ■— ' v I
I . Write ne for Information.

FLEMING & MARVIM ■
I * ■ stock srotter* - -:*i .eeSe* ■
I llAS C.P.R. Bldg., TorontC|. B

4%.. 4%
198..... 199 «- 6. • . are o a iff a
301500 207

6% :-,~ï *%...... 192% 191........ 5,00300 199300
83% 79% "79% 7.900 ... -to. 70%....; • . . 193

.... "24% 24%186
205M8

.....272
6%

. <0
. 6%215 28% ... 1,500

1,000 1%1%211%
197 «J •
160

TORONTO SALES.
Op. High. Low. Cl. 

▲ft. Sugar.. 90 9-5% 90 - 95%
do. pref... 123%;....

Hank Com. .,199 18» *187:% 197%*
Bank Vont* 30* 206% 20& 206%
Barcelona ,.,.. .8% 4% *H
Brarllan - 69. .,>>s ...» \
Burt E N', pf, 108% -, 1. .1.
Can.- BnucK -** V)

do. lxar-d*:1 98 .».S’ ...
■C. G. El c.. 103% ... ...
Can. : Perm. 170 i-..... ...
Ç»ti,* .Vf —V. ...

74%'75 '"'"74% "75
Conlagas . M 
On. Shne-lt.
D-m. Canj,

:700er good, buying orders, 
ipunted to a new recent high, at 31%. 
nd,closed at 31%, with 31 bid for more

Loan,. Trust,. Etc
Canada Landed . ..............
Canada Permanent ....
Colonial - Investment , ..
Hamilton Provident ...
Huron & Erie .........

do. 20 p.c. paid.......
Landed Banking A. v #.
London & -Canadian .1 
National Trust ........
Ontario Loan ..............

do. 20 p.c. paid.....
Real Estate .
Toronto Gen.
Toronto Mortgage .

Bonds—
Canada Bread .....
Canada S. S. Lines 
Can. Locomotive v.
Dominion .Catmena 95
Electric Development.
Penmans j 
Porto Rico Rys. ....
Province : of Ontario 
Quebec L„ H. & P.
Rio Janeiro, 1st ••••
Sterling Coal :............
Sao Paulo .....................
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 ....
War Loan, 1931.........
War Lean, 1937.........
Victory Loan, 1922..
V'Ctory Loan, 1923 .
Victory Loan, 19271.
V’ctrry Loan. 1933. ............101%
Victory Loan, 1937 .............. 103%

1%Sties.
137% 

146 *

4%4%605
18%18171k. 25

»v-. % %21The war loans were irregular and 
jUlet, with the- 1923 Victory' losing a

Total 
«O.600;

£•>35 52% 52112 *453tion. 3% 4 .105 500trading: Listed, 25,495; bonds, 
unlisted, 635; rights, 2.

8% 4

140 5216 > 120 - LOUIS J. WEST & CO.3
Members Standard Stock Bxchanga

MINING SECURITIES

402300
%

205; fe.- $2,500500 2 8 IMONEY AND EXGHANQE.

tendon, Jan. 10.—Money, 3% per cent, 
pttojimf rates : Short bills, 5% per cent 
miree-month bills, 5% per cent.

Gold premiums at Lisbon, 1.40.

157 10» .-'rl :: t%147 2past .1 
r. Neill stated that { 
ished showed the gr 
any years since the 
•rated.

i• ■ • - - >:•-* 100 
Trusts......... , 211

100208%
MONTREAL STOCKS. Writs fer Market- Letter. 

Cenfedereuen Life hull. iORUNTO.128 75
.3.10 Op. Hteh. Low. Cl. Sales.

Atl. Sugar.. 90 96- 90 _ 96 10,467
do. pref... 124 125% 124 125%

Biazillan ... 60
Brcmpton ,U 84 
Cab. Cent... 74% 76 -•: 74% 76 
Can. Cdr.... 71 V.Î

do. ’pref... 108 ...
Caa;" Loco— 97% ■ •. • ' ’.■.
Con. Smelt. 30%. 31% 30% 51% 3,4M
can. steam. 79 ■ :.<• •:....-

do. Pitt... 88% -84 83% 84
Ci G. Flee.. 103% 103% 103 103
Pom. Gan.. 60 61 60 61
Pom. Iron.. 76% 71% 76% 77% 2,165
Lourentlde.. 274 ... ..................
.\iaccionaid.. 42% 43 42% 43
Nat. Brew.. 197% 198% 197% 198% 
Penmans ... 114 115 114 115
Quebec ..... 28 ...............................
SpanAh .... 84% 31% 81 84

do. pref... 129% 129% 124 129
Steel of Can. 84% 86% 84% 86

do. pref... 99% 99% 99%' 99
73 ...............................

200..
30 31% 30 30
60% 01% 60% 611

IUni. Iron.. 75% 77 75 % 77
retn. Tel... 91 ............................ ..
Imp. Bank.. 200 .... ..................
Mackay ...:, 76% ... .1.

do. pref... 68% ...
N. S. Car... 4% 4% 4% 4%

do. prrf... 29% 30 29% 30
..Pac. Burt... 41% 41% 41% 41%
Penman Pf. 91
S eam^hlns. 79% .

do. p-ef... 84
Steel of Can. 86 
jrethewey... 51 
TTdor. Bank, 160 
W. L.. 1925. 95% ...
W. L.. 1937. 18% ... .
V. L„ 1-22. 98% 98% 99% 98% $5.650
V. L„ 1923. 99 99 98% 98% $33.800
V. L.. 1927. 100% ... ... ..: $2.000 
V. L.„ 1933. 101% 101% 101% 101% $81.550 
V. L„ 1937. 102% 103% 103% 103% $25,350

■ i. 93 9779%Paris: Jan. 10—Trading was quiet on 
thç bourse today, 
rentes, 58 francs. Exchange on London, 
41 (ranch 77 Centimes. Five per cent, 
loan, 88 frahes 45 centimes. The dollar 
val quoted at 11 francs 14 centimes.

assets are $£38,647.11
of over $106.000.0W3 

® year, and It is of I 
v that no portion p4 
due to the a/bsorptio 

ias been the case in f

Wm.A.LEE&SON200 6095Three per cent. -590 50% 60 50% 410
85-" 84 85-: 7092 15 Real Estate and General Insurance 

Broker*.
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private

500. 89 
. 82%

hr ‘

6 6015UNLISTED STOCKS. 100 RECORD PRICE FOR SEAT 
ON MONTREAL EXCHANGE

10 and Truet%Fwhd
26 VICTORIA^ SŸREKT 

Phones Main o92 and Park 6*7.

• to1 Lean100Otazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bend brokers, report exchange rates in 
Saturday, as follows:

Buyers.
N.Y. fds..,. 8 9-16 pm. 8 11-16 pm.
Mont Ms.. par.
Cible tr.... 406.75 
Star. dem.. 407.50 

Sterling In New York, 3.74 to 3.74%.

C. N. R. EARNINGS.

■e. 65
Ahltlbl Power com.............290
Brcnipton common .
Black Lake common

do. preferred ___r»y,... 17
do. Income bonds ..........7 ...

Carriage Factories com... 44% 
do. preferred

Dom. Fds. & -Steel com.. 90%
do. preferred  .................... 106

Dominion Glass ..
MrcdonaJd Co., A. 

do. preferred .. 
mary ! North Am. P. & P

I Steel & Rad. common
do. preferred ..........
do. bonds ...................

|al ot the bank baa W 
B,000,000 sir ce our lastd 
p-eiit through the saw 
shares at $150 .per «H 

leholdcrs, and 10,000 
r share to the 1 
kbminster & Parr’s ’ 
rve fund now stai __ 
ps compared with $15,W

10 81585 105Sellers. Counter.
81% $4 84%
86 85 % 86
53 51 51 1,600

6% 17 Montreal, Jan. 10.—The fifth and last of 
205 tj,e batch of seats available for purchase 

on the Montreal stock exchange was 
640 bought today by McDougall and Cowans 
75 acting for A. J. Pattison and Company. 

370 members of the Toronto Stock Exchange. 
35 for $35,000. a new pr oe record.

270 was sold to Osier and Hammond early in 
834 the week for $31,000, later two sold at 
100 $32,000 each,' and yesterday a fourth at 

It le expected that the price

98 J. P. BICKELL & CO.22
95% to% 95par.

407.25 96% Members:
New York Cotton Exchange.
New York. Produce Exchange. , 
Chicago Board of Trade.
Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange.

. 99 

. 99
408 687

$50 090 
$3,00099it A seat100%69%

. 43ip.
Earnings of the Canadian National 

Railways for the first week of Jar. 
amounted to $1,643,208, an increase over 
the corresponding week last 
«48,169.

82 STANDARD BANK BLDG, jir dividends of 12 per 
iditi onal 
paid during the year,®! 
of $1.096.418.74 Is caMf 
profit and*less account1'? 
o take this opportunity # 
; the staff of the banfe t 
safe in raying that ti* 
executive officers to #• 

or there is the stronf* 
ling of loyalty to tiie 1B- 
id this is undoubted^"* 
’ in our development V »

6% 3,014 $34,000.
100 will jump to $40.000 now that seats are to 
190 lb- bid for on a competitive bisie.

DOMINION BANK BRANCH.
The Dominion Bank has’ opened a 

branch at Tofieid, Alta

tonus of 20 We Maintain Statistical Department
year of Send Us Your Inquiries.Tcoke•Deferred delivery.80
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PEACE RIVER PETROLEUMS, Limited $ OFFICERS AND DIRECTORStes carry
1 CECIL H. THOMPSON 

Vice-President Anglo-American 
Lumber Company, Toronto.
BYRON GEORGE COHEN 

of Wilson * Cohen, Importers 
and Manufacturer», Toronto.

WM. BRADSHAW 
of A. Bradshaw A Sons, Ltd., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, Toronto.

SIDNEY C. BRASIER 
of Wagner, Brasier A Co., 
Wholesale Fur Merchants, 

Toronto. >

TREASURE®. 
THOMAS A. MITCHELL 

President John HaIWun, Ltd., Denton, MltcheU A Duncan, 
Furs, Hides and Wool, Toronto

VICE-PRESIDENT.
ALLAN MCPHERSON 

President
Quincy Adame Lumber Co., Ltd.

Longford Mills, Ont.

SECRETARY.
ADAM ANDERSON 

Importer and Manufacturers’
Agent, Toronto.

PRESIDENT. 
JOHN HALLAM

h

«w, u*. am.

All shares fully paid up and not 
subject to further calLIG

SI t
Toronto.

Two wells are now being drilled on the property
THOMAS A. CAIN 

General Manager 
Reo Sales, Ltd.. Toronto.

JOHN ANDERSON 1ZBTTB 
Journalist, Toronto.

? at Peace River SoonFour Wells WUI Be Drilling
The first important move toward development of the Oil Lands controlled by 

Peace River Petroleums, LimitoJ, took place at a special meeting of the Board 
of Directors, Saturday. January 3rd, 1920 when Mr. A. M. Slack, well known oil 
production Expert was engaged to superintend field operations at Peace River, 
orders will be placed for nearly three miles of oil casing. Twenty-one building 
lots have recently been purchased in Peace River town, upon which new ware
houses and a completely equipped machine shop will be erected. Expert drilling 
crews are being engaged to go to Peace River.

YKEi The ’’Financier” of London, England, 
one of the oldest and most reliable financial 
■papers in Great Br.tain, in a recent article 

i Practically demanded that the public are1 
entitled to participate in the shares of oil 
companies, and that shares should not be 
offered to a favored few. *

Here is an extract from their editorial 
■ regarding a recent issue of oil shares In 

England: ’ _ _
tÙ5Sleaii ot Permittlng the Investing public to par- 

the financing of the project, they "nave 
arranged to offer tiie snares far sale only to their 
Persona, cients a.nd friends, and to Ignore tiie 
great investing public outside that favored circle.

cannot help thinking that it would have been 
mirer to allow the great body of British Investors 
V ■ ■ to apply for shares ... Undertak-
”}** •l>f national importance in their scope i—_ 
onjects ought not to be the possession of the privi
leged few, but Should rather be In the beneficial 

ownership of Investors generally.”

BUY NOW AND BENEFIT BY 
THIS BIG ADVANCE

stter ■ revery day. 
what the latest J

have information^ 
gives,us
'ence in Big Dyl**i 
ree for the ask* 
We strongly re
end this stock.
AL BROKERAGE CO.,

I LIMITED, 
street West. Tore"»»- 

Adelaide 3007.

F. ALBANY ROWLATT, 
Advertising Agency, Toronto.

}
No Bonus or Promotion Shares 

have been or will be paid to anyone.

r nil In and mail this sppllctilon form today.
TO—W. C. GOFFATT * CO., 10-1* King Street Boot, Toronto.Every dollar received by the Com

pany for shares goes Into the treas- 
for development work and legi-

IProvincial Secretary and copy will beProspectus has been filed with the 
mailed on application. •

shares of the Capital Stock of Peace RiverPlease enter my aippllosition for 
Petroleums Limited at Thirty-five cents a share (Sic), fully paid up and non-asiess-

; being the amount In full. Have
ury
timate expenses. I able. Herewith I send you $ 

shares Is wed for, also sqnd me maps and project us:OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT OF INCREASE IN PRICE. 
The Shares Will Be Sold until January 31st at 35c A SHARE 

On February 1st the Price Advances to 5 0C A SHARE
All orders must be post-ma rked not later than Jan. 31 at

I. . .$ 35.00
175.00 |

350.00 

700.00 

1,750.00

100 shares cost 

500 share» cost 

1,000 shares cost 
2,000 shares cost

Addr,Name,'

I Province ..................... ................. ...............
Make cheqnee, drafts, money order, ete„ payable to W. C. Goffatt to.Co»

Toronto World, Jan. 12, 1920.

Town

Phone 
Main 13

10-12 King St. East
Toronto

Eminent Geologists and Oil Experts who have visited Peace River, all agree
Every Investor, large or small, has an opportunity to invest in Peace River Petrcleums Limite a a

W.C. GOFFATT & CO !
5,000 shares cost

that the worldts greatest oil pocls will be found in
project of national importance to Canada.

that district.
he corresponding week fe
in,n ll

4
i

u

<

COLD MINING
*

WANTED—A number of respon- 
sjble men, with from..$1C0 .toj*100O, 
to Join group of mining and busi
ness; men In the development of a 
high-class mining ; property—a. 
really good opportunity,

' '* • ' Full particulars mail
ed for the- -asking.

A request for Information placet 
you under no obligation Whatever. 

APPLY BOX 6, WORLD.

PULPNORTH AMERICAN

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS AND INFORMATION 
LEADS US TO EXPECT SUBSTANTIAL APPRECIA
TION IN THIS STOCK. PHONE, WRITE, OR C’ALL 
FOR LATEST DATA.

Tomenson, Forwood & Co.
108 Bay St., Toronto Merchants Bank Bldg., Hamilton

MEMBERSAdelaide 3320-1-2-3

We would advise yon to secure 
details concerning the develop
ment, which Is being carried 
out on r-

CLIFTON
PORCUPINE

with such splendid results.

Only a small block of 
the stock remains to be 
sold at 30c per share.

HOMER L. SIBSOH & CO.
763*4-5 Bank of Hamilton- Bldg-, 

Toronto.
11 St. .Sacrement Street, 

Montreal;
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Spring Silks Today !Children’s Wear Specials
New Crinkle Crepes. A New York novelty showing. Raised crepey effects, ; 

in sapphire, orchid, sweet pea, sea foam, cantillon rose, Italian yellow, etc. 401 
inches wide. Yard .

All-Wool Bonnets, hand-finished. Revers 
Regularly 21.So. Today..........................................

silk ties./ Sizes up to 12 months.
75

Hand-Painted Carriage Sèraps, $1.35
Pink or sky shirred satin ribbon over strong web elastic. Nickel steel

5.50
Kumsi Kumsa, Dew Kist and Fan-Ta-Sisnaps. To- 

... ... 1.35day
Promises to be more popular than ever. New color combinations and new de

signs, with checks predominating. 36 inches wide. YardChildren’s Underskirts, 55c
White cambric, with fine lace edging. 10.00“Gertrude” stylé, 

years. Today ......
Sizes 6 months to 6 Tinsel Embroidered Georgette

^ Fashionable colorings. Richly patterned, with gleaming tinsel. 40 inches
wioc. T^rd............ ............................ ............................................................... .. ..... .............. . 10.00

,55 \
Girls’ Cotton Drawers, 65c

Wide knee style with wide, frills. Sizes 14, 16, 18 years. Today

Girls’ $3.25 Combinations, $2.49
“Queen” quality. Wool and'cotton'mixture. Ankle length, drop seat, long sleeves. 

Sizes 6 to 12 years. Regularly $3.25. Today.......................................................... & 2 49

I
.65

White Warp Embroidered Taffetas ihe
Deep border effects in contrasting colorings. Yard r

5.01 1 acting the re 
order.
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sk
New Cut Velvets

Exquisite designs. Velvet, satin and chiffon direct from Parisian 
Yard, $20.00 to $25.00.

Children’s $2.95 Cap qnd Scarf Sets, $1.49
Cardigan or brush weaves. Pure wool or wool union yarns. Saxe pearl white 

cardinal or emerald, some trimmed with white stripes. Regularly $2.95.’ Today 1.49
sources.

Pussy-Willow “Morning Glory” Floriswah
Exclusive designs for waists, dresses, separate skirts, lining, etc.

Special! $2.95 Colored SOk Crepe de Chine, $2.44 Yard
Full color range. Regularly $2.95. Today, yard ....................

Girls’ $6.50 Dresses, $3.95
White English voile, with lace edging and insertion. High waist. Deep hemstiVlu-H 

Toda^e onlyhitC’ P‘nk °r Sky satin ribbon Kirdle- Sizes 6 to 14 years. Regularly $6 5a

/

3.95

E/UtlY2.44Simpson’»—Third Floor.
Simpson’»—Second Floor.

WAT1v

Before the Spring Rush Misses’ Frocks $35.00 Canadian Free 
Ottawa, Ont. 

of the United : 
both passed o 
proposed Invee 
Joint commies; 

•great lak 
r scheme, 

«•nee at an 
*n- two phases

i
Many charming styles for afternoon 

or informal evening wear, in satins, 
combinations of satins and georgette, 
or crepe de chine. Colors, gray, brown! 
taupe, navy, black. Today ... 35.00

Serge Skirts, $16.50
Dressy styles of excellent quality 

Botany serge.. Separate belts, smart 
pockets and button trimming. To.
day •>• • • •.......... ......................... 16.50

Simpson'»—Third Floor

It is wise to undertake 
prices will ifc 
our
cuted by a staff of skilled

your interior decoration work. It is likely, also, that 
crease. On your phone request to Wallpaper Department, Main 7841, 

Estimator will be glad to call and advise with

V

* aci

1you. All Simpson work is exe- 
operators. Estimates furnished*free of charge. What has j 
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Chinese Design Tapestry Wall Papers
30 inches wide. Wonderful ornamental patterns, richly colored with tones of

h=a^ stock’' 30 inchl.lid^ P^5'yardd^ohi^0n,OU, C°rabi"a,i0nS- Prin"d “Men’s Corduroy Trousers $6.50
95 pairs. Well tailored from a heavy weight dark fawn 

corduroy; finished with 5 pockets and belt loops. Sizes, 32 to 
44. On sale 8:30 this morning at............. ............................($J»o

When ordering by phone, please give correct waist

Simpson's—Main Floor.

Men’s Fur Collar Overcoats
In heavy weight black beaver cloth. Double-breasted, deep. - 

Russian marmot shawl collar. Covered barrel buttons and* 
loops, heavy quilted lining. Sizes 36 to 44 .................... 30.00

S»me Coat, with Hudson Seal or piece Persian Lamb collar. 1 
Sizes 36 to 44.......... ...................................................... 3^02»

2.00
New Shadow Tapestry Patterns, $1.50

ti=n,tftmamt“°”„dVIirc“!,TntS ,or livin*-r°°™ and hall«’ w"h »ft

NOTE: 
measurement.

sugges-
tones. 18 and 21 inches wide. Single roll. . 1.50
Slmpson’s-r-SIxth Floor.

Simpson’»—Main Floor.T :

Boys’ Bloomer 
Special

■

Midwinter Boot Sale Monday Laundry Needs
(Phono Main 7841). ,

Si
(No Phone or Mail Orders on Sale Footwear)

UCKOF250 pairs.
Rich,'dependable colors, in alt pat
terns. , Full size, clean make. 
Easily matched to
loops, and governor fasteners. 
Sizes .6 to 15 yesr,. Regularly 
$3.00 to $4.00. Miki-vinter 
cial .............................................

*# • ' I
Big Boys' Overcoats, $18.65

Built for service.Women’s Boots, $6.95
f . C.ol,ored k,d lace boots, 9 and lo-inch tops; all brown calfskin lace boots with De-
-miat^:,t0^CahPS,|medAU? 50,65 and Cuban heels: a11 brown kid lace boots, with welt roles 
and Spanish heels. And several other styles. All at one price

°.ALy.ANIZBD IRON WA RH BOILERS, ruat- 
proof. No. 8 or No. 9 size. Today ................ 1.49

T<xutLVAmZBt> WATBR PAILS' “-Quart size.
Polish Mop and Bottle Cedar Oil Polish

ptote4"02- b°ttle Cedar OU Polish. Today, sa coat. Belt 59
(ja^rA®MBOARDS,, metal face, fuU size. To- com-6.95

.39 ALUMINUM TEA KETTLE,Men’s Boott, $6.95
Black calfskin, brown Havana, patent colt and kid boots 

narrow toe shapes. Sizes 6 to 10 'in the lot ’

8-quart size. CoXdi,n Pré»

I ,nt0 a
when t

the «2nally a: 
Itoh^Sdler 6f tib^..A- Pri] 

^titee of

CLOTHES PINS, commoq. 4 dozen for 15c. 
SPRING CLOTHES PINS. 4 dozen for 26c.

-ra - »' ^
Today .........

Today

*1-10i large size, today, $146.
FURNACE SHOVELS, strong 

long B top handle. Today........ *

,r. «ass»-.
DUSTLESS^ASh" SIFTERS, gaivan. 

taed Iron, naves coaL Today ........................  1JB
^^COAL SCUTTLES, black Japanned steel. To-

HEATERS," ■ Vmokeleïï 
rammer«nvement. Will heat a.large room or haO., tTJ)8 value. Today 6M

3.96sce-
2.45blucher style. Wide and 

................ ................. - 6.95
(-quart

.98

Children’s Velvet Top Boote, $1.49
Made of patent leather, with colored velvet tops,-plain toes. Sizes 3 to 5%

Small size, today, ;V
Boys! There is value 

materials, gra>d style and 
All-wool and wool 
lures. Browp az.d 
Belter model wiin

here. Good 
correct fit. 

cotton mix- 
gray combinations. 

, j convertible collar 
and vertical pockets. Sizes 31 to 36.
seSUiti y *2,'°° *° $3000' Mid-winter

Very handy.
steel scoon.65To- m&IMPERIAL CLOTHES WRINGERS enclosed v!;r^nted grade rubber rolls. 72 to sell°to^ '

and time—Just attach the hose to the water tan 
fay m^h<loe8.the. ,waeh‘“e; “ only b«im£

weU^.B t̂yS .f?!,r.8!!1.n*’ corn.

1.49
Boys’ Gunmetal Boots, $4.25

Round ^toe, English recede toe last, blucher
«• * • • • JL

a.
in the 

gjnructlons fr,
ISyon the Fi 
y.uîL Com pen 

fuiOlln
. In- his in
I *»ough pa 

I R Papers to iI,*» »l»“*

and straight lace styles. Sizes 1 to 5 
...........................-.................................... . 4.25

18.65Today Simpson’s—Main Floor.+
Simpson's—Second Floor.
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If you 
tried
this4

what would happen ? Well, sev
eral things. First, there would be 
some lively .cracking sounds, and 
buttons would shoot like bullets 
all over the room. Secondly, 
there would most likely be a cry 
for safety pins. And lastly, you 
might develop palpitation of the 
heart. But these lads do it with 
impunity. Why? Because a 
boy’s clothing, as well as his heart, 
is built

To stand 
the “gaff”
of sudden test and hard usage. 
Simpsoti Clothing experts do not' 
demand middle-aged men’s suits 
strengthened . at vital places as 
they do those of boys. They 
know that Johnny’s fattier is not 
taking chances on breaking his 
neck. But Johnny’s suit, bloom
ers, overcoat, are put together to 
stay. Strength, appearance and 
attractive prices are the three 
working principles of the

Boys*
Clothing Dept;.,
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Green Tag Fur G>ats
Final clearance of odd lines of fur coats 

in a host of new styles. Including Imported 
models and duplicates of models. All specially 
priced for today's selling. Watch for the 
green tags—they mark reduced garments.

MISSES’ TAUPE DYED FOX SETS with 
F animal stoles and round- muffs.
' with head and tall. $44.00 value.

Trimmed 
Today,

... 25.00
25 ONLY, ODD MUFFS, including such 

desirable fura as ermine, fox. wolf, fitch, * 
civet cat and other furs. . Today, half-price.

12 ONLY. BLACK EUROPEAN DOG 
SETS, with the appearance of fox. Today 

' ...........................................................................  13-95

% set

$

set
Simpson's—Second Floor,
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